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PREFACE

Les nat6riaux composites sont caractdris6s par des propridtes phxysiques exeeprionnelles
quijostifient le Ldveloppcmnenl rapile, de lesir application danm Ie vtliculcs aeriens et spatiaox,
auquel on aruiste rictuellenrent.

Cependant. coruirec n'intporte godl natdriau de structure, uls ne soot pas 1 i'abr dec
centainsdr~fauts d'int6gnit poirvarit intervenir aussi bien ao coors; dui cycle dec fabrication que
comnrme coruseqlrenos des csitiioiis deic sr~ii

Les technologies actoelles dec contrblc noni destructif soot capables, en usinrral, dei rdvrier
]a prdseircc de ces anomalies, irais i'expsirience cst encore Viible qul devrait permettre d'en
app k6clcT lesi consdqoerrccs siventuelles et de sl~cider do sort sic l'6cment en cause:

-luisser voler telqgod
esiparer

-rsiiorrner.

L'attitude acloelic des produeteurs autant qoc des exploitants dI'durrscnts err Composite
est d'dudor Ia difficuils en exerqant one politique d'extrtrn s~vdrit6, conduisant so rejet et
au rebut de ILI plupart tics pices suspectes, scruvent lien ao-dessous do niveao de risque
raisonnable.

11 eat hors de ote que cette co~teese pratique ne peut favoriser Ia popularitl des
nialiaux composites et mric n ianquer, A lerine, dI'lrandicaper leon dsiveloppenuent.

L'objcl dic [a prdseurte Cunlitrene de Spdcialistcs sitait done de pr6ciscr lea cril~res et
tolsirance d'acceplation des composites, ddfeetusx par tin apprmfonclissencnt de Ia
connaissane tics conadguenocs des dorniages.

Si Ie bot final, qol devouit 6tre on vWritable r~glcroent des conditions d'acceptstion, ne
peut encore etre corisidrir conime atteint, les diffitrente exposis out mis en sividence 00
confiriu o n centair noinbire d'acqoisitions. Ainsi, l'irnportance do la porositS Soot les scoils
adn ;sibica petivent ddss'nnais mtre fix&is

Une tr"s intportantc constatation que ressunt des exposuis o st le caractdIre non
pernicicux et la, faible tendance A laggravation des donirnages. Ceei constilue posrse
composite oin avantage que tori apprdciera, per rapport aux nmtaux.

On peot regeetter qu'ii Wait pus 6Utm rapport6 davantage sic ruisultats d'expuinience en
service di'cWlients endnnrsagda. Ccci est toot mstorellemernt rilloacration et la cooskqoene dc
Ia politique s&re d'acceptation evoqode plus haul, laqoelle enf~erme aetoellernent Ie prob~nie
Sans us processus circulaire qlu'il cut grand temnpa de ronipre.

GEORGES JU!IE
Cirainrian, Sob-Committee on
Defects in Composite Materials
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FRACTOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF FAILURES IN CFRP

by

D Purslow
Royal Aircraft Establishment0Materials and Structures Department

FARNBOROUGH, UKC
SUMMARY

-')A wide-ranging fractographic research programme, from the fundamental characterisation of test
coupon fractures to the failure analysis of full-scale aeroep4e components, has been undertaken in
Materials and Structures Department, RAE.

This paper describes whrk on unidirectional CFP test coupons in which a known mode of failure had
been produced, the modes being lor.gtitudir.al and transverse tenrion, compression and shear. From a
fundamental understanding of the character of the diffi'ent modes end of the mechanisms of fracture
propugation it in shown how the qualitative significance of tmicro-defects' occurring in good quality
laminates say be assessed. The defects considered are fibre faults, fibre-matrix bond strength,
fibre distribution, fibre alignment and voids and inclusions; these are illustrated and their individual
and collective significance discused.t-<

1 INTRODUCTION

Microscopic examination of the fracture surfaces of CFRP test coupons in which a known mode of
failure had been produced has provided the basis for a wide-ranging fractographic research progrntme.
This basis has led beyond the ability to recognise significant characteristic features in each mode of
failure to a detailed understanding of the fracture procesees involved. From this knowledge it is
possible to make qualitative assessments of the significance of defects on fracture initiation and
propagation.

4

As an introduction to the topic this paper briefly describes the characteristics and 'racture

processes in several static modes of failure in unidirectional laminates and illustrates the occurrence
of some manufacturing defects in the failure of good quality laminates. The influence and signi:icance
of the defects in unidirectional CFRP and their relevance to multidirectional laminates is discussed.
The modes of failure analysed are longtitudinal tension, transverse tension, compression and shear;
the defects considered are fibre faults, fibre-matrix bond strength, fibre distribution, fibre
alignment, voids and inclusions. Two resin systems are considered, one a plasticised epoxy
(manufactured in 1982) in which the plauticiser separates into an array of microscopic spheroide and a
brittle epoxy (manufactured in 1977) which shows more clearly some fractographic features masked by the
spheroids in the first system. Apart frot two optical micrographs, all the illustrations are taken
from gold plated r ecimens in a scanning electron microscope.

L TYPES OF DEFECT

The 2 m thick unidirectional laminates were fabricated fr,
- 

'rapreg sheet and cured in an

autoclave. They were of good quality and the dcrecte conaidereo re those which might be dubbed
"micro-defects" and are likely to occur in all current laminates.

Fibre Fcults. These are formed during manufacture of the fibres and may occur as flaws or voids

either on the surfuce or internally an illustrated in Fig 1. Additionally, large diameter fibres of
unknown properties are found which may or may not be hollow, Fig 2.

Fibre-Matrix Bond. For a given, consistent fibre-matrix system the bond strength should not vary.
However, experience has shown that small changes such as minor variations in fibr surface treatment
may produce significant changes in the fibre-matrix bond strength and consequent alteration in cFP
properties. Fig 3 illustrates a well-bonded, brittle composite where in placoe the propagating
transverse tensile crack 'as bruken the fibres rather than the bond. Such bonds frequently show

evidence of chemical changes in the resin around the fibre resulting in fractures within the matrix,
with thin concentric files of resin remaining on the fibres. With the plasticised resin a high bond
strength may result in preferential breaking of the plasticiser - epoxy interface, all the fibres
remaining covered in epoxy as shown in Fig 4. For: fibre-matrix bond strength will naturally result
in fibre surfaces devoid of resin, Fig 5-i but clean fibre surfaces do not necessarily imply poor bond
strength.

Fib'e Distribution. The variation in fibre distribution is best illustrated by an optical

microgri.ph such as Fig 6. The average fibre content is about 65% by volume but, as can be seen, within
a sall area varies from the very high volme fraction hexagonal array at A to very low at a ply
boundary, B.

Fibre Miaalign'tnt. At the boundaries of the prepreg laminates numbere of highly miseligned fibres
c.cur as in Fig 7. In addition, significant misalignment may arise throughout the laminate thickness
due usually to twistig of the individual fibre tows Fig 8.

,- j I
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Voids and Inclusions. In a high quality laminate the void content is less than 0.5% by volume and

those voids which do arise are usually very small (c.10 p
m 

), Fig 9.

Large voids occasionally form in the resin rich areas associated with interply misaligned fibres,

Fig 10. Particles, such as the unreacted hardenur, Fig 11, which make no bond with the resin may,
because of moisture absorption, etc, be more significant than voids of the same magnitude.

5 LCNGTITUDINAL TENSION

A longtitudinal tension failure in a brittle composite is shown in Fig 12. Radiating lines called

"radials" can be detected originating at the relatively smooth area. These radials are formed as the
fracture propagates along different radii at gradually diverging axial positions causing lines of hills
and valleys of increasing magnitude. Frequently individual fibres exhibit similar radiels, Fig 13,
which may originate at a fault in the fibre or at a print on the surface close to an adjacent fibre.
In the case of fibres in close proximity, these radials may indicate that the failure of one fibre in
directly attributable to the prior failure of its neighbour - these are referred to as Directly
Attributable Fibre Failures (DAFF) and are illustrated in Fig 14 where fibre A has caused the failures
of fibres B and C and subsequently D and 1. Note the preference for the failure to progress from
fibre to fibre (C-aD-E) rather than cross the resin rich area adjacent to B, C and E. Within the
matrix fracture, particularly in brittle composites, lines may also develop due to the failure
propagating in slightly different planes. These lines may take the form of radials, Fig 15, which
radiate in the direction of propagation and tend to die out as the lines diverge or more usually,
"rivers", Fig 16 which cunverge in the direction of propagation, the plane separation becoming greater
as the lines converge.

These features make it possible to chart the progression of a tensile fracture from fibre to fibre
over a lge proportion of a failure surface even in non-brittle composites, frequently enabling the
axect origin of failure to be determined.

Thus it is also possible Lo assess the effect or defects on the failure process. From the preceding
discussion of the failure of the plaeticised composite illustrated in Fig 14, it becomes clear immediately
that the fibre distribution affects the fracture propagation. Where the fibres are closely spaced the
fracture takes on a brittle nature and travels from fibre to fibre as DAFl'. Where the fibres are well
spaced the fnilure may progress across the matrix or, more likely, along individual fibre surfaces
producing a less brittle fracture with considerable fibre pull-out.

In a brittle composite the same preference for the failure to progress as DAFT occurs as shown in
Fig 17.

Figures 18, 19 and 20 are taken from different areas of the same non-brittle specimen. Failure of
individual fibres at a fault may result in fibre pull-out am shown in Fig 18. Where the fibres are more
closely spaced, breakage at a fibre fault may merely cause the axial position of the fracture plane La
differ slightly from neighbouring fibres - one of the prime causes of the hill-and-valley radials
Fig 19. Where the fibres are touching the failure again propagates fro, fibre to fibre as DAFT and the
presence of a fibre fault has no effect as ir. Fig 20.

Weakening of the fibre-matrix bond causes the failure to become less brittle (eg compare Figs 12 and
18) with more fibre pull-out and consequently much less sensitivity to impact under load.

Fibre misalignment can be seen to cause delamination where it occurs at a ply boundary, Fig 21, or
pull-out of blocks of fibres where it is due to twisting of the fibre tows, Fig 8. In a brittle
composite misalignment may well cause premature failure locally or even total failure in a small test
coupon as in illustrated in Fig 22.

Small voids in the quantities accepted in good material rarely occur in longtitudinal tensile
fracture surfaces since when they are seen they have had negligible effect on the tensile crack propagation.
However, occasional large inclusions may have more serious consequences locally, even in recent non-brittle
material as shown in Fig 23, where the inclusion is the origin of the local tensile failure and the cause
of the subsequent delamination. It should be noted that the processes involved in both brittle and
non-brittle failures are identical, it is merel) their relative importance which differs.

4 COMPRESION

In the case of compression the main fractographic problem is the obliteration of most of the
microscopic features during post-failure abrasion of the adjacent surfaces. Nevertheless, detailed
investigation shows that 3n the current plasticised composite, failure commences as in-phase fibre
microbuckling which may extend over the whole surface as shown in Figs 24-26. In earlier, brittle
composites, failure was by shearing of the fibres at a higher compressive ultimate stress. The term micro-
buckling is used to describe the buckling of the fibres over a wavelength of about 10 fibre diameters or

less. In the upper area of Fig 24 the microstructure has been destroyed by post failure abrasion. On
the lower fracture plane the fibres show clearly the characteristics of microbuckling as in the
enlargement Fig 25. Is the upper plane of Fig 25, the fibres have broken in-phase in flexure, the upper
and lower halves of each fibre fracture being tensile and compressive failures respectively. In the lower
plane, although more damaged, evidence of flexural failure is in the opposite direction as would be
expected with fractures occurring at the antinodes of a buckle. The buckle axis, roughly horizortal in
Fig 25, is usually perpendicular to the direction of compressive failure propagation. If therefore the
larger area shown in Fig 26 is examined, it can be sean that, looking along the upper boundary of the
micrograph from left to right, the buckle axis changes angle from positive to negative indicating that
the local compression failure started in the lower central region of the area depicted.
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Because most of the fibres are constrained to fail in a given buckling plane, fibre faults and
small voids are rarely seen, indicating they have little effect on the compressive failure. In addition,
movement of the fibres both during and after failure make minor fibre misalignment and variations in
fibre distribution impossible to detect. Highly mialigned fibres and their associated resin rich areas
induce premature delamination and ultimate failure, as illustrated in Fig 27. General fibre
misalignment due to twisted tows causes axial cracking and rapid changes in the failure plane effecting

an overall reduction in compressive strength.

The change of mode between fibre sher and fibre micro-buckling in brittle and non-brittle CFRP
compression failures in these examples is due to the change in matrix characteristics - a further
weakening of the matrix or fibre-matrix bond would produce a reduction in fibre stability and a further
reduction in compressive strength.

5 TRANSVERSE TENSION

The tensile stress in this case is in the plane of the laminate and perpendicular to the fibres.
Part of a brittle transverse tensile failure which originates at a fibre fault is shown in Fig 28. The
failure surface is naturally constrained to be roughly planar by the fibres themselves. However, minor
radials do develop in the surface due to alight changes in plane as the fracture propagates. The plane
changes are the result of fibre breakage and the radials therefore take the form of broken fibre ends.
For example, in Fig 28, the failure propagating from the faulty fibre at 0 causes the radials OA, OB,
OC, OD etc to occur. Similarly oriented radials and rivers develop in the matrix as described in
paragraph 3. In plasticied composites, identical features arise in transverse tension but are masked
,r the cellular nature of the fractured matrix. Fig 29 shows a typical failure in the plasticised

composite occurring at a pair of misaligned fibres A-A, the stress concentration due to the misalilnment
and associated resin richness causing failure to commence in this area.

A similar phenomenon has occurred in the failure illustrated in Fig 4 where fracture has commenced
at the resin rich area at the top left hand corner of the picture. At higher magnification , Fig 10 the
various failure surfaces are clearly visible, the fairly s oth fibrilar surface at B is that of a fibre
and at C, that of the resin at a fibre-matrix bond failure. Note the non-cellular nature of the resin
close to the fibre surface at D and the tendency for the epoxy phase to part from the spheroids of
plasticiser as at E. Observe also that the imprints of the spheroids are roughly circular - noti-ebly
different from the imprints left on a shear fracture.

Voids and inclusions such as illustrated in Fig 11 tend to reduce the strength of the failure plane
but since they occur uniformly throughout the composite, removal of one such defect from which failure
originated would merely cause fracture to commence at an adjacent defect at a negligibly higier stress.
However, large voids, Fig 10, largo fibres, Fig 28, or a group of badly aligned fibres, Fig 29, may
cause premature failure as already discussed in this paragraph.

Reduction of the fibre-matrix bond strength below the strength of the matrix naturally causes a
corresponding redurtion in transverse tensile strength.

6 SHEAR

The various stages of shear failure are illustrated in a brittle composite in Fig 31. Ultimate
5failure due to un aplied shear stress normally commences as failure in the matrix perpendicular to the

tensile component of the resolved shear stress. Because of the presence of the relatively stiff fibres,

fracture cannot originate at a point source and propagate as is the came in tension. increasing shear
stress causes some tensile failures tu occur in the matrix as at A, Fig 31. A further increase in shear
stress does not cause these to propagate out of th incipient fracture plane but increases the number
of such tensile failures as in plane B. Shear failure finally occurs when these 450 tensile failures
turn over to form the characteristic '5' shapes and ultimately coalesce over the whole plane an at C.

Fig 32 shows a shear failure in the plgaticised composite. The characteristic "cusps" formed by
ultimate failure along the plane of 45 tensile cracks are sean at D and indicate the relative movement
of the sating surface as arrowed. Again, as was seen in the case of transverse tension, the preference
of the matrix to fail at the interphase boundary rather than at the fibre surface is evident. Looking
more closely, Fig 33, the imprints of the spheroids in the epoxy layer round the fibre E are not
completely circular, m in tmnile fracturas, but amicirclas the right hand sAicircle havig ben
removed by the relative movement of the two surfaces at failure and in the same directions aa shown in

Fig 32. Similarly, as illustrate, in Fig 
3
4, the same relative movement causes those fibres which cross

the failure plane to break in tension at F and compression at G. Hence the resin cusps, spheroid imprints I
and fibre failure modeas are all diagnostic of a shear failure and of the directions of applied stress.

Micro-defects such as voids, faulty or misaligned fibres shown in Figs 35 and 36 do not individually
precipitate fracture, as say be the came in tension, but serve to weaken a given shear plane and make it
more susceptible to overall premature failure.

Although weakening of the fibre-matrix bond will encourage separation of the matrix from fibres in
places before the 45 tensile failures described earlier, final fracture will still take place as
described and be dictated by the overall strength of that plane, albeit at a reduced stress.

7 G RAL SIGNIFICANCE OF MICRO-DEFECTS

It has ben shown in the preceding fractographic analyses that micro-defects occur in even the best
CFRP lasinatee and do affect the failure mechanisms. Nevertheless, it may be concluded from the
description of the occurrence of micro defects in good quality composites and their influence on the
fracture processes that, apart from local perturbances which affect only small coupons, unless all the

1 =... . . . . . .... . . --. . ... -- ll
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defects can be removed, their presence a be regarded as a material property. That is to say, for

instance, that unless &all fibre faults are eliminated, removal of the cne particular fibre fault from

which a longtitudinal tension failure originates would merely cause fsilure to commence at an adjacent
defect at a negligibly higher stress. However, large weak fibres, inclusions or miaalignment may have

more significant local effects on the transverse tensile and shear strengths.

The strength of the fibre-matrix bond has bean shown to affect all four failure modes considered.
If quality control were adequate, then the compromise necessary between the i.igh shear and compressive
strengths obtainable with high bond strength and the toughness associated with a veaker bond could be

determined and adhered to. In practice, variations in bond strength occur all too frequently and

permeate the whole of the laminate, a weakened bond lowering the transverse tensile, shear and compressive

strengths making the composite more susceptible to delamination but at the sase time increasing its

toughness, particularly when subjected to impact under tensile stress.

The fibre distribution varies rapidly from place to place vithin a composite and has been shown, for
instance, to locally increase the brittleness of a longtitudinal tension failure where the packing is
high. Similarly, fibre misalignment, voids and inclusions will cause stress concentrations and thus may

locally lower the ultimate strengths in all four odes. Unless such variations could be completely
eliminated, the v-at significant aspect, apart from the overall effect on composite properties, is the
consequent increese in variability of small strength test coupons.

Thu scupe of this paper does not allow a fractographic description of failures in multi-directional
laminates but the work has shown that the significance of the defects discussed in unidirectional
material applies similarly.

Thus, in the case of static failures, the existence of micro-defects in good quality laminates,
whilst causing a general lowering of strength, may be regarded as a material property and allowed for in
design. In full-scale composite aerospace structures such defects therefore have little significance.
However, one exception may be the variation in fibre-matrix bond strength, but this should be detected
by testing each batch of prepreg. It should also be stated that improvements such as better general

fibre alignment in the prepreg would provide a welcome improvement in comprsite properties.

Copyright ® Controller H14KS, london, 1983
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nNDE TECHNIQUES FOR COMPOSITE LAMINATES

George P. Sendeckyj
Aerospace Engineer

Air Force Wright Aeronautical Laboratories (FIBEC)
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433, USA

4= --- Destructive and nondestructive evaluation (NDE) techniques for documenting defects
0and damage in resin-matrix composite materials are described and assessed from the

viewpoint of a researcher studying the damage accumulation process. The results show
that deplying, a destructive evaluation technique, provides the most detailed informa-

jtion on the spatial distribution of damage in resin-matrix composite materials. Of the
NDE techniques, penetrant enhanced stereo x-ray radiography is the best one. Ultra-
sonic, holographic, and edge replication NDE techniques provide much less information
than x-ray radiography. Acoustic emission, thermographic and stiffness change monitor-
ing provide valuable informaton on when to conduct more thorough evaluations using one
of the other NEE techniques. c

1. INTRODUCN

Nondestructive evaluation (NOE) techniques have been primarily developed to assess
the quality of materials. Since only the presence of flaws (manufacturing defects and
damage) and not their accurate description is of interest when performing quality assur-
ance inspections, emphasis was placed on developing NDE methods for rapid evaluation of
the quality of large structural components. This emphasis resulted in the development
of powerful NDE techniques that are in every day use on the production line and in-
service. Unfortunately, these NOE methods do not have the capability to provide the
accurate description of defects and damage that is required by the researcher investi-
gating the damage accumulation process in composite materials.

A number of NDE methods that have been used in studying damage accumulation in
composite materials are reviewed herein. Emphasis is placed on the ability of the NDE
techniques to provide a detailed and accurate description of the damage. With this
emphasis in mind, the review is organized into four major sections. Destructive inspec-
tion methods that can serve as the standard of comparison for the NDE methods are
discussed in Section 2. Various NDE methods are described and examples of the type of
damage features that can be documented by their use are given in Section 3. A compari-
son of the NOE techniques, based on their ability to serve as a research tool in damage 1
accumulation studies, is given in Section 4. Finally, recommendations for improving the

'best' NDE method are made in the last section.

2. fl1TLfly TNsPEC2.Wk IZUonn

The following two distinct destructive inspection methods have been successfully
used to document the state of damage in composite laminates.

2.1 Seaioning

A fairly eccurate description of damage in resin-matrix composite laminates can be
obtained by sectioning of properly prepared samples (Refs. 1-2). In this method, the
sample is treated with a penetrant and then sectioned by dry grinding away of material.
For glass-epoxy laminates, any penetrant can be used. For boron-epoxy and graphite-
epoxy composites, a penetrant (such as Zyglo) that can be observed under ultraviolet
light has to be used. This technique is tedious to use and requires special care if
damage details are to be accurately documented. It can find matrix cracks and delamina-
tions, but not fiber fractures.

2.2 ngn~ling

Deplying (Refs. 3-6) is a recently developed destructive inspection technique for
accurately documenting the state of damage in resin-matrix composite laminates. It is
relatively easy to use and provides extremely accurate information on matrix cracking,
delaminatLions, and fiber fractures. The deplying technique consists of the following
steps:

(a) The sample to be deplied is first treated with a gold chloride diethylether
solution (containing 9.6% gold by weight) for approximately 30 minutes. After the gold
chloride diethylether solution has saturated the sample, the surfaces of the sample are
wiped with acetone moistened cotton to remove the penetrant from the surface. The
sample is then heated to approximately 65 C to remove the diethylether before proceeding
with the deplying.

(b) The treated sample is placed into a stainless steel wire mesh holder and the
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holder is inserted into a furnace maintained at 420 to 425 C for 70 to 100 minutes. An
inert gas, such as argon, may be used to purge the furnace (Ref. 6). The resin is
partially pyrolyzed during this heat treatment. Upon completion of the partial pyroly-
sis, the holder containing the sample is removed from the furnace and allowed to cool to
room temperature.

(c) After coolinq, the partially pyrolyzed sample is carefully removed from the
holder and individual lamina are unstacked. The unstacking is done by applying adhesive
tape to the surface of the top lamina to reinforce it and lifting the top lamina from
the sample. The deplied lamina is then attached to a work sheet to ease handling during
examination and photography.

(d) The deplied laminas are examined with a stereo microscope at a magnification
of 8X to 5OX. The lamina is illuminated with light from a fluorescent lamp impinged at

90 degrees to the fiber direction for examination for fibek fractures. Under this
illumination, the gold residue on the deplied surface is not visible. A high intensity
light source impinging the lamina surface parallel to the fj ur direction is used to

locate delaminations and matrix cracks. Under this illumination, the gold residue is
visible and can be distinguished from the fibers and resin residue.
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Fig. 1. Network porosity between adjacent laminas in graphite-epoxy
laminate (Courtesy of S. M. Freemnn).

Typical results obtained by the deplying method are shown in Figs. 1 to 3. Figure
1 shows a magnified view of network porosity between two adjacent laminas in a graphite-
epoxy laminate. The network porosity has the appearance of interconnected dark bands
running in and perpendicular to the fiber direction. The fibers appear as fine light
lines. Residual resin appears as dark gray regions (see the lower left-hand side of the
figure). Figures 2 and 3 show typical damage in a 24 ply (±45/0/90/+45/0/90/45/0/90)smember of a graphite-epoxy mechanical joint loaded to 87.74 of its ultimate strength.
Figures 2 and 3 show the damage indications on the 10th (-45 degree) and llth (0 degree)
lamina from the top surface, respectively. Illumination for observing fiber fractures
and delaminations was used in making the left and right-hand photographs, respectively.
As can be seen from the left-hand views in Figs. 2 and 3, extensive fiber fracturing has
occurred. The fiber fractures in the 0 degree lamina appear as jagged lines running in
the -45 and 90 degree directions. Similarly, the fiber fractures in the -45 degree
lamina run in the 45 degree direction. This implies that matrix cracking and delamina-
tion was a factor in causing the compressive failure of the fibers. As can be seen from
the right-hand views in the figures, considerable delamination has occurred between the
45 and -45, and -45 and 0 degree laminas. The delaminations appear as light colored
patterns in the figures. They are bounded by fiber fractures and matri4 cracks.

As can be seen from these examples, deplying provides extremely detailed informa-
tion on the nature of damage in resin-matrix composite materials. By careful probing
and scanning electron microscope examination of the deplied laminas, detailed documenta-
tion of the number of broken fibers and the spatial distribution of fiber breaks can be
obtained. This information cannot be easily obtained by any other method.
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DEPLY - FIBER FRACTURES DEPLY - DELAMINATIONS [GOLD)

Fig. 2. Deplied -45 lan."na in (±45/0/90/45/0/90/t45/0/90)S graphite-epoxy
laminate (Courtesy of S. M. Freeman).
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DEPLY - FIBER FRACTURES DEPLY - DELAMINATIONS (GOLD)

Fig. 3. Deplied 0 lamina in (45/0/90/T45/0/90/45/0/90) S graphite-epoxy
laminate (Courtesy of S. M. Freeman). I

3. N(NDTt]CT VALUAONMTHDS

A large number of nondestructive evaluation methods have been used to document
manufacturing defects and the damage accumulation process in resin-matrix composite
materials. The methods have different limitations and detail resolution capabilities.
They are reviewed herein from the viewpoint of a researcher interested in obtaining
deti ormau t edaa acumulation prOC0us in rUsUnImUItUix composite 4
materials.

3.1 Conventional a=d qk&= 12Re - kx nabh

Conventional and stereo radiography are well established x-ray inspection proce-

dures, described in reference books (Refs. 7-9). Since the procedure for making conven-
tional radiographs is used in making stereo radiographs, it will not he dwelt on sepa-
rately. The standard stereo radiography procedure consists of making two x-ray radio-
graphs of an object from slightly different orientations. This can be done by trans -
lating the x-ray source relative to the object/f*lm combination by moving either the x-
ray source or the film and object. In either case, the amount of permissible trans-
laten is limited by the characteristics of the cone of x-rays emanating from the X-ray
tube. To overcome this limitation, we have used a different procedure (Ref. 0).
Instead of translating the object/film combination relative to the x-ray source, we
rotate it through a small angle. This has the advantage of keeping the object/film
combination centered within the cone of x-rays emanating from the x-ray source. The
fixture that we designed for this purpose is described in Ref. 10.

The procedure for making radiographs of defects and damage In resin-matrix com-
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posite mA-erials differs from the conventional ones in that an x-ray opaque penetrant is
used to bring out details of the damage. The penetrant is necessary to provide zufff-
cient contrast between the damage and the composite so that the damage can be observed.
Various penetrants have been developed and used for this purpose. Tetrabromoethane
(TBE) was the first penetrant to be successfully used (Refs. 11-13). Since it is a
carcinogen, extreme care must be taken when using it. A penetrant that wax developed to
replace it is dijodobutane (DIB). It is safer to use than TBE, but it is still danger-
ous because it is an organic halide (Refs. 14-15). The best penstrent is zinc iodide in
an alcohol solution (Refs. 14-15). This penetrant is safe to use and no special precau-
tions must be taken. The formulation of the zinc iodide solution is:

Zinc iodide (Zn12 ) - 60 grams

water (H20) - 10 milliliters

Isopropyl alcohol (CH3CHOHCH3 ) - 10 milliliters

Kodak "Photo Flo 600" (as a wetting agent) - I milliliter.

The selected penetrant is applied t, the surfaces of the specimen for a sufficiently
long time (approximately 30 minutes) for it to penetrate into all of the damage. After
it has completely saturated the specimen, excess penetrant is removed from the surfaces
with absorbent towels. The specimen is then placed on a sheet of x-ray film (making
sure that it is intimate cnntact with the film) and the specimen/film combination is
positioned under the x-ray source. The film is exposed with the specimen in one posi-
tion relative to the x-ray source. The film is removed. A new sheet of film is used to
make another exposure with the specimen/film combination rotated through a small angle
(approximately 15 degrees) relative to the x-ray source.

Various x-ray films can be used. Our experience has been that a high resolution,
single-coat x-ray film like Kodak Type R single-coat industrial x-ray film gives best
results. Double-coat fi3ms that require shorter exposure times are not satisfactory
because the x-ray images on the two emulsions are olightly displaced, resulting in a
double image on the film. This leads to luvs of resolution in the stereo image con-
structed from the stereo pairs.

Similarly various x-ray units can be used, but x-ray units emitting soft x-rays
give the best results. The recommended unit is one that has a small focal spot and cart
be operated at voltages between 15 and 25 kV and high currents. The low operating
voltage produces soft x-rays that provide resolution of structural details in the lami-
nate, such as porosity and fiber spacing irregularities. This increases the amount of
information contained in the x-ray negatives.

The optimum exposure timsu are those that give a negative from which high magnifi-
cation prints can be made. Thede are shorter than the exposure times used in making
normal x-ray negatives intended for dir-t viewing. Once the stereo x-ray negatives are
made, high magnification prints are t de and these are viewed using one of several
possible viewing arrangements (Ref. 10)

A typical sequence of penetrant enhanced stereo x-ray photographs of fatigue load-
ing induced damage in a 25.4 mm wide (0/t45/90)$ 2 graphite-epoxy specimen containing a
4.75 mm diameter hole is shown in Figs. 4 through 12. The specimen was alternately
subjected to cyclic loading and NDE. The loading consisted of an initial static tensile
loading to 13.3 kN followed by successive blocks of constant amplitude fatigue loading
at 5 11z using a sinusoidal waveform. The maximum and minimum cyclic loads were 13.3 and
1.33 kN, respectively.

The figures show artifacts that can be interpreted as damage. The interpretation
of these artifacts as particular types of damage requires understanding how the pens-
trant affects the x-ray beam and how it enters the damaged specimen. The penetrant
absorbs x-rays preventing them from reaching and exposing the film. Thus, regions
containing penstrant appear darker in the photographs than regions containing no pene-
trant. Regions containing no penetrant have a uniform grayness level that depends on
the x-ray absorption oharateristiuu cuspuaIte ipeclwwa. beilty exarine.. The huie
appears as a clear white region in the photographs since all x-rays reach ihe film. The
regions containing penetrant range from the background gray to black depending on the
amount of penetrant present.

The penetrant can enter the damaged specimen by being absorbed into the resin and
by capillary action (penetration) into the regions of damage. The absorbed penetrant,
entering the matrix by diffusion, causes a slight change in the background density of
the image. The penetrant entering the specimen by capillary action causes large changes
in grayness of the negative. The change in density of the negative depends on the
amount of penetrant inside the damaged regions, which in turn depends on the "thickness"
of the damage. The thicker the damage, the darker it appears in the photographs. With
Lhese preliminaries out of the way, the artifacts in the figures can be interpreted.
Matrix cracks are narrow and long in the plane of the specimen and relatively thick in
the depthwlse direction. Their thickness corresponds to the thickness of the lamina.
Hence, if penetrant gets into the matrix cracks, they appiar as long narrow dark lines
in the photographs. As can be seen from Fig. 4, matrix cracks running in all four
reinforcement directions have been induced during the machining of the hole. Similarly,
fiber fractures appcar as jagged short lines.
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Fig. 4. Penetrant enhanced stereo x-ray radiographs of specimen,
showing initial machining damage.

The interpretation of artifacts corresponding to delaminations is somewhat more
difficult. The delamLnations are only slightly open when the specimen is unloaded. TheSmagnitude of the operlig or Lhlckniii of tL dulaminatiuna vaxies from almost impercep-
tlble a t the maximum extent of the delaminston to relatively large inside and at thefree edges. The thickness of the penetrant inside the delaminations might be expected

to correspond to the thickness of the delemination. While this is true at the edges ofthe delamination, the situation in the interior in different. The cepillary forces
actiag on the penetrant are not high enough to retain the penetrant inside the delamina-ties when the delamination thickness in large. An a result, the penetrant escapes from
the regions of large delamination opening. The boundary between the region in thedelamination containing penetrant and no penetrant corresponds to the meniscus formed by

the penetrant. Thus, delaminations appear in the photographs as broad bands of con-
tinuously varying grayness surrounding lighter gray regions. The interior regions of I
the delaminations may b lighter in color than the background.

As can be seen from Fig. 4, the hole drilling process has caused extensive damage
uonsisting of matrix cracks, fiber bundle fractures, and delaminations. The matrix
cracks emanate from the hole and run in the directions of the rainforcinj fibers. While
most of the cracks run in the 0 and -45 degree directions, some matrix cracks are
present in the 45 a:d 90 degree lamina. En particular, the group of short 90 degree
matrix cracks near ;h:r lower right edge of the hole terminate in a jagged line that
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Fig. 5. Penetrant enhanced stereo x-ray radiograph of specimen after
application of 13.3 kN tensile load.
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Fig. 6. Penetrant enhanced xtereo x-ray radiograph of specimen after
50000 cycles of fatigue loading.

corresponds to fiber bundle fractures. The depth location of these matrix cracks can be
determined from either the stereo image of the damage or the relative location of the
matrix crack indications in the different views. If the stereo image is used, the depth
perception of the damage details depends on how the different views are merged to form
the stereo image. If the views are merged with the aid of an optical device like the
stereoscope, the left eye sees the left view and the right eye sees the right one. This
type of image merging is referred to as conventional stereo viewing. If the stereo
pairs are viewed without optical aids, the depth perception depends on whether the
stereo pairs are merged conventionally Or cross-eyed. In cross-eyed viewing, the left
eye sees the right image and the right eye sees the left one. As a result, the depth
perception is reversed from that in conventional merging.

Ahen the relative location of the crack indications in the different views is used
to determine the depth of the cracks, the matrix cracks in the bottom surface 0 degree
lamina (the lamina adjacent to the film pack during the x-raying process) have essen-
tially zero relative displacement in the two views. The matrix cracks in the other
laminas are displaced to the left in the right-hand view relative to their location in
the left-hand view. The magnitude of the relative disnlacement indicates the depth

yr. Ii - ]
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Fig. 7. Penetrant enhanced stereo x-ray radiograph of specime-n after
100000 cycles of fatigue loading. ....
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Fig. B. Penetrant enhanced stereo x-ray radiograph of specimen after
150000 cycles of fatigue loading.

meiae eltie 0islaemn arces in fthge subuacean ias

location of the matrix cracks The matrix cra,=ks with the largest relative displacement
in the views are nearest to the top surface of the specimen, while those with a. inter-mediate relative displacement are in the subsurface laminas.

The delaminations around the hole occur at different depths. This can be inferred
from the delamination boundaries inside and crossing other delamination boundaries.
Srme information on the depth location of the delamination can be inferred from the
matrix cracks inside and at the delamination boundaries without stereo reconstruction of
the stereo pair photographs. The depth location of the delaminations can be determined
positively from the stereo PdiLb. Thus, the delamination indicated by the letter A in
Fig. 4 is between the bottom 0 degree lamina and the adjacent -45 degree lamina. Simi-
larly, the delamination indicated by the letter B is between the -45 and 45 degree
laminas closest to the bottom surface of the specimen. Based on these considerations,
the initial machining damage consists of

(a) An extensive pattern of delaminations near the back surface of the specimen.

The delaminations occur between various laminas. They may be due to the use of an
improper feed rate during the drilling process. A,

...a
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Fig. 9. Penetrant enhanced stereo x-ray radiograph of specimen
after 200000 cycles of fatigue loading.
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Ey. £0. Penetrant enhanced stereo x-ray radiograph of specimen

fter 250000 cycles of fatigue loading.

(b) Fiber bundle fractures in the 90 degree laminas nearest to the bottom surface
of the specimen have been caused by the drilling process. These can be seen near the
lower right edge of the hole.

(c) Extensive matrix crackina in the laminas near the bottom surface of the
specimen is present. Again, this matrix cracking has been caused by the drilling
process.

As can be seen from Fig. 5, the static load has edused extensive matrix craking in
the 90 and 45 degree laminas. Most of the matrix cracks in the 90 degree laminas have
originated at the hole and propagated towards the edges of the specimen. This can be
inferred from the horizontal dark lines emanating from the hole that do not reach the
edges of the specimen. There are also some 90 degree crqcks that started at the speci-
men edges and terminated in the interior of the specimen. A number of these cracks can
be seen to the left of the hole. Finally, a 90 degree matrix crack that does not
terminate at the hole or the edge of the specimen can be seen above and to the right of
the hole. The matrix cracks in the 45 degree laminas are associated with those in the
90 degree laminas. Most of these matrix cracks are very short and seem to have been
caused by the 90 degree matrix cracks. With the exception of a 0 degree matrix crack atthe left edge of the hole, the matrix cracks in the 0 and -45 degree laminas that were
originally present did not grow. The same is true for the delaminations.

If I I l I I
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Fig. 11. Ponetrant enhanued stereo x-ray radiograph of specimen
afte 350000 cycles of fatigue loading.

.4

Fig. 12. Penetrant enhanced xtereo x-ray radiograph of specimen
after 500000 cycles of fatigue loading.

As can be seen from Fig. 6, application of 50,000 cycles of fatigue loading has
caused extensive damage growth. The specimen is criss-crossed by a pattern of matrix
cracks in the 90, -45, and 45 degree laminas. Matrix cracks in the 0 degree laminas and
delamination. near the hole have extended. The matrix cracks occur in all of the
laminas. Note that the damage artifacts are washed out in the lower portion of the
ilgure. This is due to improper preparation of the specimen for radiography.

As can be seen from Figs. 7 through 12, the additional cyclic loading causes little
change in the extent of the matrix cracking. It causes the delaminations to grow and
become progressively more severe. Also, the extent of the matrix cracking in the 0
degree laminas increases. Fiber bundle fractures start occurring. Some of them can be
seen in the 45 degree laminas in Fig. 12. Note that the specimen is not even close to
failure at 500,00 cycles of fatigue loading.

Finally, Fig. 13 shows a conventional penetrant enhanced x-ray photograph of the
specimen that was deplied to make Figs. 2 and 3. As can be seen from this figure, the
specimen contains extensive matrix cracking, delaminations, and fiber bundle fractures.
By comparing Fig. 13 with Figs. 2 and 3, we can see how to interpre' the damage indica-
tions in th x-ray photograph. Thus? jagged lines in x-ray phutographs correspond to
fiber fractuLes.

no1w
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Fig. 13. Penetrant enhanced x-ray radiograph of damage in
(±45/D/90/;45/g/9O/j45/0/90)S graphite-epoxy
laminate (Courtesy of S. M. Freeman).

3.2 Holographic Interfermtry And Laser Sppnkle Photonr.Dh

Holographic interferometry (Refs. 16-24) and laser speckle photography (Refs. 25-
29) are two complewentary techniques that can be used as NDE tools for conventional and
resin-matrix composite moterials. In both techniques, the object being irspected for
defects or damage is illuminated with laser (coherent and monochromatic) light. When
viewed under laser light, the object appears grainy or speckled. The speckle is due to
random interference within the resolution limit of the eye or photographic system used
to record an image of the object.

Holographic interferometry involves making a hologram (a holographic recording) of
the object being inspected. Since refsrences 16-17 contain an excellent description of
how holograms are made, this topic will not be treated here. It suffices to say that
holography is a technique by which the image of a three dimensional object can be stored
and retrieved from a two dimensional photographic emulsion. A standard off-axis holo-
graphic setup is shown in Fig. 14. It consists of a laser, a beam splitter to split the
laser light into reference and object beams, mirrors to reflect the laser beams, beam
expanders to broaden the bams, object being recorder, a photographic plate to record
the image of the object, and an optional optical imaging lens. The imaging lens is not
used when making conventional holograms and is only required if the user wants an "image
plane hologram".

The hologram is such an accurate recording that if two e iures are made on one
emulsion witi a slight distortion applied to the body being ret:, .?d between the expo-sures, the reconstructed light waves enamating from each of the recorded states inter-
fere and prod-ce a beat frequency pattern called interferometrc fringes. These fringes
are like lines of elevation on a contour map in that each fringe represents the locus of
points on the surface of the object that have been displaced in the normal direction by
a multiple of one-half the wavelength of the light used to record the hologram. For a
Helium Neon laser, this amounts to about 0.32 Am per fringe. For NDE purposes one is
interested in finding anomalies (or abrupt changes) ia the fringe pattern and not in
actually measuring the precise displacements everywhere on the object. If the specimen
being examined is free from defects or damage, the fringe pattern will be smooth with
uniform variations. This is illustrated in Fig. 15, which shows the fringe pattern
caused by an axial compressive load on a fiberglass cylinder with a rectangular cutout.
The fringe pattern is smooth with uniform variations everywhere, except in the region to
tne left of the cutout. in this cegonF the fringe pattern exhibits unomalies caused by
surface cracks induced during fabrication. The anomalies are of two types, namely,
cusps in the fringes and lrck of uniformity in the variation of the spacing between the
fringes. The former type of anomaly occurs just above the lower left-hand corner and
approximately two-thirds of the way up the left-hand side of the cutout, while the
latter type occurs near the upper left-hand corner of the cutout.

A number of methods, each of which may produce the best fringe pattern for detect-
ing a given defect in a given material, are available for inducing a change in the
surface of the specimen between exposures. Depending upon the specimen being examined,
these include mechanical, thermal, and acoustic loading. It is difficult to give a
specific set of guidelines as to which technique will work beat for a given specimen.
However, some general guidelines are possible. One must always keep in mind that the
qos] of the loading is to produce a localized dJisplacement normal to the surface being
t,,spected. Tnus, the thermomechanical properties of the specimen and the type and
location of the defect being sought must be considered in choosing the loading tech-
nique. For exasples a small crack in a metallic sheet is very difficult to find except
by stretching or bending the sheet and looking for differences in displacement across
the crack faces. Thermal loading would produce practically no displacement anomaly
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HOLOGRAMN

L (ERHONG) MIRROR I
BEAM SPLITTER4 Fig. 14. Schematic diagram showing standard off-axis holographic setup.

jFig. 15. Ailcmrsielrigidcdhlgahcfig atr
showing anoalies caused by manufacturing nduced surface

cracks in a fiberglass cylinder with a rectangular cutout.

since heat flows easily around the crack. in the case of honeycomb sandw{ich strucljresi
which are perhaps the easiest to inspect, thermal streouing works well since the cell
walls ..eatrain the surface except where debonds occur allowing relatively large local-
ized displacements of the face sheet to occur.

Just as tliere are many possible methods for loading the specimen, the interfer-
oretric fringe patterns can be observed and recorded in a number of ways. In addition
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to the double exposure technique mentioned above, real time holtgraphy can be used. In
real time holography, a single exposure hologram of the specimen beinq examined is first
made. After developing and drying the emulsion, the hologram is replaced in exactly the
same position that it occupied during the exposure. If the hologram and specimen being
examined are simultaiteously illuminated with coherent light and viewed through the
hologram, one sees the actual and reconstructed surface of the specimen exactly superim-
posed. If the qpecimen is loaded to disturb its surface, a fringe pattern is observed
as in the case of the double exposure technique. This fringe pattern can be recorded by
photographing the specimen through the hologram. If the loading on the specimen is
changed, the fringe pattern moves and, hence, this technique can be used to examine the
transient behavior of the surface of the specimen. Real time holography is often used
in conjunction with thermal loading. In this case a ningle exposure hologram of the
unheated specimen is made, developed and properly repositioned. Then, the specimen is
heated and viewed through the hologram. By heating to different temperatures, any
desired fringe pattern can be recorded.

As can be seen from Fig. 15, the holographic interferogram has a speckled appear-
ance. This speckle noise can be eliminated Ly using image-plane holography. In image-
plane holography, a standard camera lens is p.aced between the specimen and film plane
as shown in Fig. 14 (Ref. 24). This arrangement produces a hologram from which the
image of the specimen can be reconstructed using noncoherent white light. The resulting
image is of higher quality than the laser reconstructed image since it does not contain
the speckle noise that results from coherent light reconstruction.

A typical sequence of interferograms made from image-plane holograms of the speci-
men used in the stereo x-ray photographs in Figs. 4 through 12 is shown in Figs. 16 and
17. Figures 16 and 17 show front and back surface interferograms of the specimen,
respectively. As can be seen from views a in Figs. 16 and 17, the specimen contains
fabrication inducad damage. The damage consist3 of a large delamination region near the
back surface of the specimen (anomalous fringes in the vicinity of the hole in Fig. 16a)
and a small delamination near the front surface (fringe anomalies near the hole in Fig.
17a). No evidence of matrix cracking car be seen. Thus, the interferograms do not
provide the datailed information that can bt obtained by using radiography (see Fig.
4).

zm-

Fig. 16. Front surface interferograms for npecimen showing damage
present (a) initially, (b) after shatic load of 13.3 kN,
(c) after 50000 cycles, and (d) after 100000 cycles.
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Fig. 17. Back n.ire irterferograms for specimen showing damage
present (a' iniLially, (b) after static load of 13.3 kN,
(c) aftar 50000 cycles, and (d) 100000 cycles.

The damage resulting from the static tensile load is shown in views b of Figs. 16 I
and 17. As can be seen from a comparison of veiws a and b in Figs. 16 and 17, the
delaminations have not gcown as a result of the tensile load. The damage resulting from
50000 cycles of constant load amplitude fatigue loading is shown in views c of the
figures. As can be seen from these views, the delaminations grew considerably as a
result of the cyclic loading. The delami'nation indications in Figs. 16c and 17c are
distinctly different in appearance from each other. This implies that different delami-
nations are actually seen in the front and back surface inteiferograms. The vertical
cusps in the anomalous fringes near the hole suggest the preqsence of surface lamina
matrix cracks. This is confirmed in Fig. 6, which is the coresponding penetrant

enhanced stereo x-ray view of the damage. The damage resulting from 100000 cycles of
constant load amplitude fatigue loading is shown in views d of Pigs. 16 and 17. As can
be seen by comparing views c and d in these figures, the delaminations have as a result
of the additional fatigue loading. The delaminations have also caused matrix cracks in

the 0 degree laminas (vertical lines in Fig. 17d) away from the hole. a
Even though image-plane holography was used to eliminate the speckle noise from the

interferograms shown in Figs. 16 and 17, the upeckle noise contains information about __

the in-plane displacements of the body (Refs. 25-29). Thus, the speckle noise can be
used to obtain the in-plane displacement and strain fields of the surface of the body.
This is done by a process called laser speckle photography to make a specklegram. The
specklegram can be made using one of the following techniques:

(a) Make a double exposure photograph of the specimen illuminated by laser light.
The specimen is loaded between exposures to produce an in-plane distortion of the
surface. The holography setup shown in Fig. 14 can be used to do this by eliminating
the reference beam and employing the optical lens (Ref. 25).

(b) Make a double xposure image-plane hologram using a reference beam with lower
intensity than the object beam. The image may be reconstructed using a laser or white
light reference beam (image-plane holography) or the image an be treated as a conven-
tional specklegram (Ref. 26-27).
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(c) Make a conventional double exposure hologram of the specimen. Reconstruct the
image of the specimen using laser light and photograph this image. The resulting
photograph is a specklegram (Ref. 28).

The in-plane displacements are obtained from the specklegram by directing a narrow
collimated laser beam (monochromatic and coherent) through the specklegram. When this
is done, diffraction modifies the emerging light rays into a cone. This cone or halo is
the result of diffraction from the random distribution of speckles. Since the speckles
are recorded in pairs, a parallel fringe pattern (Young's fringes) also occurs in the
halo. The Young's fringes are perpendicular to the displacement vector and their spac-
ing is inversely proportional to the magnitude of the displacement. This provides the
average displacement in an area the size of the beam diameter. By interrogating differ-
ent portions of the specklegram, the complete in-plane displacement field can be mapped.
Since this is tedious, automated methods have been developed for extracting the dis-
placement information from specklegrams (Ref. 29). This technique can be used to non-
destructively map the in-plane displacement field of a loaded specimen containing inter-
nal defects and damage, thereby providing information on the location of the defects.
Moreover, it can be used to perform experimental strain analysis.

3.3 Ultrasonic TaehniquA

The parameters defining an ultrasonic (high frequency sound) beam are affected by
the acoustic properties of the medium that the beam passes through. Any variation of
the acoustic properties of the medium can produce, single or in combination, a change in
the velocity, phase, attenuation (transmission amplitude), reflection amplitude, refrac-
tion angle and diffraction of the beam. These changes form the basis of various ultra-
sonic NDE techniques (Ref. 30). Only the ultrasonic through-transmission and pulse-echo
NDE tecniques are be discussed herein.

The parameters that affect ultrasound propagation in composite materials include,
but are not limited to, the following. First and foremost are the stiffness properties
and density of the material, which determine the directionn and energy partitioning of
the ultrasonic beam within the material. In fact it is possible to analytically predict
what fraction of the energy is partitioned into each refracted wave type by using
classical equations developed for wave prupegation in single crystals (Ref. 31-32).
Second, the microstructure features (fiber volume fraction, porosity, matrix cracking
and delaminations, ply orientation, etc.) affect the ultrasonic wave propagation charac-
teristics. For example, the change in stiffness with ply orientation results in the

reflection and refraction of ultrasound at each ply interface. Finally, such factors as
the condition of the surface, the frequency and type of incident acoustic wave affect
the propagation of ultrasound in the composite material.

Classical ultrasonic inspection of homogeneous isotropic materials is a process
that requires care and precision if errors in the assessment of the ultrasonic data are
to be avoided. The aforementioned complexities can further complicate the situation,
but accurate estimates of composite microstructure can be obtained with sufficient care.
In fact many of the effects that would at first seem to complicate the inspection
process can be used to extract valuable information about the microstructure as will be
shown later.

There ar two methods ,through-tranomission and pulse-echo, for obtaining ultra-
sound propagation data from composite materials and structures. In the through-trans-
mission method, an ultrasonic transducer on one side of the material emits an acoutic
pulse which travels through the material and is received by a iecond transducer located
on the other side of the specimen. It is common practice for the two transducers to be
coaxially aligned so that their common axis is perpendicular to the surface of the
specimen. With this arrangement, the amrount of energy that is transmitted through the
material can be easily monitored as a function of position. Regions of greater than
average attenuation of the ultrasound pulse indicate the presence of microstructural
features that enhance the scattering of acoustic energy. These features can be detected
and mapped. It has been shown that the amount of porosity, moisture, and other distrib-
uted properties of the specimen can be easily detected. The quality of the specimen can
be inferred using the through-transmission method provided the effect of all pertinent
parameters can be properly taken into account (Refs.33-34). Unfortunately, this method
is not sensitive to the preeence of subtle flaws such as the presence of pcel plies and
does not provide any information on the depth of the defects that are detected.

In the through-transmission ultrasonic NDE method, ultrasound is passed through the
specimen and the attenuation is monitored. The attenuation results from three sources,
namely, viscoelastic effects in the resin matrix, geometric dispersion due to the heter-
ogeneity of the composite laminate, and geometric dispersion due to internal damage such
as delaminations and matrix cracks. By proper selection of the sound wave frequency,
the attenuation due to delaminations and cracks can be maximized, while that due to
material heterogeniety and vJscoelactic effects minimized. The damage is recorded on a
C-scan. The C-scan is a series of equally spaced traverses of the ultrasonic trans-
ducers across the specimen. With the ultraionic instrument set to produce a dark print
on the recorder paper only when sound passes freely through the specimen, attenuation
due to damage causes a white region within the normally dark image of the specimen on
the recording. The result is a full-scan plan-view recording of the specimen showing
the planar extent of the internal damage. No information on the through-the-thickness
distribution of the damage is obtained.
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Fig. 18. Sequence of C-scan records showing fatigue induced delamination growth

in [(0/j45/90)S] 2 graphite-epoxy specimen with circular hole.

The specimen is immersed in water to provide a unifcrm coupling medium to transmit
the sound waves between the transducers and the specimen. If the damage regions extent
to the specimen boundaries, water can easily penetrate into the damage regions. Since
the attenuation of sound travelling through an interface between two materials varies ai
the ratio of the acoustic impedances of the materials and the water/composite impedance
ratio is much smaller than the air/composite ratio, water in the damage regions is I
detrimental to ultrasonic detection of damage. Hence, special prccautions are required.
Normally, the speciman edges are sealed with adhesive tape to inhibit entry of water
into the damage regions. Even with this prcaution, water can penetrate into the damage
if it is severe enough. If this occurs, the C-scans give distorted indications of the
damage in that the C-scans show smaller damage regions than are actually present. In
fact, the damage zones can be seen to decrease in size as successive C-scans are made.
An example of this phenomenon is shown in Fig. 18, which shows a sequence of C-scans of
a 2.54 cm wide [(0/245/90)S] graphite-epoxy specimen with a 0.475 cm diameter hole
(Ref. 24). As can be seen from the figure, the C-scan after 50337 cycles shows a
smaller damage region than the C-scan after 46087 cycles.

In the pulse-echo ultrasnic NE method, a single transducer both sends and receives
the acoustic pule from one side of the specimen after being reflected from the opposite
face. Since the full dynamic range of the receiver is available to amplify any back-
scattered acoustic energy, this technique can be made quite sensitive to subtle defects,
such as a peel ply. In addition the reflections from the front and back surfaces
provide natural time markers that can be used to determine the depth location of the
scatterer. The principle disadvantages of the method are that a flaw which is just
below the front or just above the back surface can be easily masked by the reflections
from the front and back surfaces. This means that flaws near the specimen surfaces can
be easily missed. Moreover, it is necessary to record the returned echo trace and to
section it at various periods of time representing various depths in the material at
each point in the scan of the specimen in order to have an unambiguous presentation of
the internal flaws. This is particularly important in situations where several small
delaminations or voids on different levels can appear as one large one. This type of
inspection is usually performed either in a water bath or by using columns of water
sprayed onto the surface of the specimen. The water serves both as a couplant and delay
line for the ultrasonic signals. Information is generally presented in a C-scan format -
in which the signal levels at each point and time or depth is printed or diplayed as thetransducer is traversed acroeu the specimen. Various attempts have been made to corre-
late the signal levels with specific internal flaws, but unambiguous corrlations have
not been nossible because of the large number of variable that affect the signal and
over which the inspector has little or no control (Ref. 34).

When pulses of very short duration (shock waves) are used, considerably more infor-
mation can be recorded. The reflected pulses can be recorded on a CRT to give an A-
scan. By comparing the reflected pulses from a region containing damage to those from
an undamaged region, information on the depth location of the damage can be obtained.
By traversing the transducer across the specimen and proper setting of the instrument, a
B-scan can be made. The B-scan is a record of the depth location of damage on a line
across the specimen. By combining a series of B-scans, a complete picture of the damage
can be obtained. An example of a B scan is shown in Pig. 19, which shows the damage in
a quasi-isotropic graphite-epoxy specimen after 500000 cycles of fully reversed fatigue
loading. The upper view in the figure is a conventional C-scan of the damage. The
lower views are B-scans showing the depth distribution of the damage indications on the
three numbered cuts through the damage shown on the C-scan. As can be seen from this
example, the pulse-echo ultrasonic NDE technique provides much more information than the
through-transmission technique. Even so, no information on multiple delaminations and
transverse matriu cracking is provided.

_______________________________
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Fig. 19. C- and D-scans of 32-ply quasi-isot'opic 4grsphite-upoxy specimen
with circular hole after 500000 cycles of fully reversed loading
(Ref. 35).

Until recently, it was only po eible to unambiguously detect and image delamina-
tions. However, It has been demonstrated recently that it is possible to use an off-
axis incidence pulse-echo technique to detect and image matrix cracks (Refs. 36-37).
The technique, described in Refs. 36 and 37, can image matrix cracks in a single ply.
It hasthe disadvantage that each ply must be scanned at a specific angle of incidence.

3.4 Thermography

Since defects and damage can perturb heat flow in a resin-matrix composite mate-
rial, mapping of Isotherms (contours of equal temparature) on the surface of the mate-
rial can be used as a NOE method for locating flaws and damage. In conventional tharmo-
graphy (isotherm mapping), heat flow is set-up in the material end the isotherms are
mapped. This can be done by using photochromatic coatings that change color with
temperature or infrared photography. Since the defects affect the heat flow, anomalies
in the isotherms occur. These anomalies can be used to locate defects.

An alternate technique that has gained acceptance is called vibrothermography
(Refs. 38-39). It consists of monitoring the isotherms generated by hystheresis heating
of the specimen during cyclic loading. The isotherm pattern depends on the internal
damaqe and, hence, it Provides information that can be used to infer the locatro, of the
damage. Norcover, the isotherms provide information on the temperature of the specimen,
which is required for proper modeling of the fatigue failure process. Since Ref. 38
presents an excellent discussion of vibrothermography and various examples, I will not
go into details herein.

3.5 lid "*plicnatn

Edge replication has been proposed recently an an accurate technique for docu-
menting the state of damage in narrow resin-matrix composite specimens (Refe. 40-41).
It is a direct application to composite materials of the replication technique used in
microscopy for duplicating small surface areas that are not suitable for direct observa-
tion.

The edge replica is made by softening one face of a strip of cellulose acetate cape
with acetone and pressing the tape against the edge of the specimen. After the softened
tape hardens, it is carefully removed and mounted for ease of handling. The edge
replica can be examined in a microscope or used as a negative to make enlarged photo-
graphs. Normally the specimen, the edge of which is being replicated, In loaded to a
low load to open up all the edge cracks.

... . ... .--- ------ -- ---- * e -- - - -
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Fig. 20. Edge replica of (0/902)S graphite-epoxy specimen after 50000 cycles
at 70% of static failure load.

As an example, Fig. 20 shows an edge replica of a (0/90/90)f graphite-epoxy speci-

men after 50000 cycles at 70% of the static failure load (Ref. 429. As can be seen from
the figure, matrix cracks in the 90 degree laminas are easily documented by this tech-
niqus. Alo, there is evidence of edge delamination. Note that edge replication pro-
vides no information on whether the matrix cracks run all the way across the width of
the specimen. Thus, the edge replication technique is of dubious value as a research
tool. j
3.6 Ztlifnens Chinag Monitorinu

The stiffness of a test specimen depends on its geometry and internal state of
damage. As damage accumulates, the stiffness changes. Hence, stiffness change moni-
toring can be used as a NDF tool to monitor the development of damage (Refs. 43-44). It
provides a measure and not a detailed description of the damage. Since modern fatigue
test equipment has built-in displacement transducers, the stiffness change can be con-
tinuously monitored during fatigue testing. Moreover, the equipment can be set to
automatically stop the test when a desired stiffness change occurs. The specimen can
then be subjected to complete NDE to document the actual state of damage.

3.7 Acnust'*r L'~sa ion Mtnla

When a material is subjected to external loading, elastic stress waves are gener-
ated as a result of microcrack development. These stress waves (known as acoustic
emission) propagate through the body and can be detected with the aid of piezoelectric
transducers or similar devices. Acoustic emission (AE) in composite materials can have
namy ciuoc due Lo the varius modes ot tailukw (fiber itacture, matrix cracking and
delamination) that can occur. Various attempts have been made to use the acoustic
emission as a NDE tool for documenting damage in composite materials (Refs. 42-46). I

I
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Fig. 21. Schematic representation of an A8 signal.

A schematic representation of an AE signal is shown in Fig. 21. The AE signal can
be characterized in many different ways. The simplest characterization scheme is to
count the number of times that a threshold amplitude value, shown as a dotted line in V
the figure, is exceeded by the signal. Thus, this particular signal gives two AE counts
(number of times the threshold is exceeded). By summing the number of AE counts as the
specimen is loaded, a curve of AE counts vs. load level can be generated. By using
different threshold levels, different curves can be obtained. The nature of these
curves can be used to discriminate between the failure events producing the AE. This
scheme is the first one applied to AL monitorinq of damage accumulation in composite I
materials (Refs. 45-46). Since major matrix damage events can produce AE signals con-
taining more AE counts than fiber fract, a events, it is questionable whether this
particular scheme is actually practical. -reover, reflections of the stress waves from
boundaries can further cloud the issue. Note that a sudden reduction in AE output has
been observed to ccur prior to tensile fracture (Refs. 49, 3).

.. ... . . . . ..... .. .-
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The energy content of an AE burst can be easily computed by electronically squaring
the AS output and summing over the duration of the burst. Equipment for doing this has
been developed and used for damage monitoring (Ref. 45). This I.E signal processing
scheme suffers from the same drawbacks as the standard AE counting scheme.

To overcome the difficulties inherent in the two previously mentioned schemes,
sophisticated frequency analysis schemes have been developed and employed. In these, a
fast Fourier transform of the AE burst is performed and the frequency content of the A
signal is used to discriminate between the failure events causing the AE signal. For
example, Lloyd-Graham (Ref. 45, p. 107) found that the ratio of the amplitude at 56 kHz
to the amplitude at 556 kHz can be used to discriminate the causes of the AE signal. A
curve of this ratio vs. time for a delamination is different from that for fiLer
fracture.

Since the early days, AE monitoring systems using multiple transducers have been
developed that can be used to locate the AE source provided that the effect of internal
damage on wave propagation in the solid is modeled properly. Since the wave propagation
speed in the solid is constant, the arrival times of the AE at the transducers provide a
measure of the location of the AE source. By setting the inatrusentation to reject AE
signals with arrival times at the transducers that are longer than the travel time
Letween the transducers, extraneous AE signals can be eliminated. Moreover, the loca-
tion of the AS source can be determined.

Since AE can be monitored continuously during a fatigue test, AE monitoring can be
used to determine when significant damage has occurred. Thus, AE monitoring can be used
to determine when to interrupt a fatigue test for damage documentation using one of the
other NDE techniques.

4. COMPARSQN NDA TEfClNIES

The examples presented in Section 3 were specificallj selected to permit direct
comparison of the various NOE techniques and to illustrate their strengths and weak-
nesses. By examining the different figures, it is obvious that the deplying technique
provides the most detailed information on the spatial diatributio of damage in resin-
matrix composite materials. Since the gold chloride maker on the delaminations can
obscure matrix cracks associated with the delaminstions, this excellent damage documen-
tation method must be supplemented by x-ray radiography if the damage documentation is
to be complete.

Of the NDE methods, penetrant enhanced stereo x-tay radiography provides the moat
detailed information on the spatial distribution of damage. It can easily be used to
locate matrix cracks, delaminations, and fiber bundle fractures. If stacked multiple
delaminations occur, it is not possible to accurately document all of the delaminations
because the penetrant in some of the delaminations may obscure other delaminations.
Also, it is difficult to distinguish fiber fractures from adjacent matrix cracks. Fi-
nally, it is difficult to obtain prints of stereo radiographs that will reproduce
adequately by normal report printing methods, thereby making desesimination of results
difficult.

By comparison to deplying and penetrant enhanced stereo x-ray radiography, the
ultrasonic NDE methods provide poor reults. The conventional ultrasonic NDE methods
can only find delaminations. If the delaminations are stacked, then iU is questionable
whether adjacent delaminations can be resolved.

Holographic interferometry and speckle photography can detect the presence of
surface matrix cracks and subsurface delaminations. Only qualitative information about
the delaminations can be obtained. Thus, these methods should not be used tor damage
documentation in damage accumulation studies.

Thermography cannot distinguish damage details unl,s they occur on the surface.
It can be used to determine the temperature distribution on the surface of the specimen.
By monitoring the temperature as a function of fatigue loading, inferences can be made
about the occurrance of significant damage. Thus, it is a useful supplementary NOE
technique.

Edge replication provideu extremely accurate information on matrix cracking and
delaminations on the surface of the specimen. For narrow specimens, it can be used as a
good indicator of the matrix cracking through the width of the specimen. On wide
specimens, the matrix cracking along the edges does not extend across the width and,
hence, this technique t n give erroneous information.

Acoustic emission and stiffness change monitoring do not provide detailed informa-
tion on the nature of the damage. They indicate when significant damage occurs. Thus,
one of these techniques should be used to guide the selection of NDE intervals during
fatigue tests.

5. VQNCTLMTO AND rCOMMRDATrONS

The following conclusions follow from the discussion in Sections 2 through 4:

(a) No single technique, destructive or nondestructive, can provide complete
documentation of the spatial distribution of damage in resin-matrix composite materials.

"r.
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(b) Deplying, a destructive technique, provides the most detailed information on
the spatial distribution of delaminationa and fiber fractures. To obtain detailed
information on matrix cracking, it must be supplemented with x-ray radiography of the
deplied samples.

(c) Penetrant enhanced stereo x-ray radiography is the best NOE technique for
studying damage accumulation in resin-matrix composite materials. It can be used to
obtain an accurate spatial description of matrix cracking, delaminations (if too many
are not present), and fiber bundle fractures. If multiple stacked delaainations are
present, the information on location of the delaminations may be obscured. Finally, it
can be used in place during testing, thereby avoiding difficulties inherent in removing
the specimen from the test frame for inspection.

(d) Of the two holographic NOE techniques, holographic interferometry does not
provide sufficiently detailed damage information to be useful as a research tool. While
not useful as an NE tool, laser speckle photography can be used as an experimental
strain analysis tool to determine the strain diotribution due to internal damage in
loaded specimens.

(e) Ultrasonic NOE methods do not have the required resolution to be used as
recearch tools for studying damage accumulation in composite materials.

WU Thermography can provide useful information on the temperature distribution in
a specimen undergoing fatigue loading. This information is necessary for rational
development of life prediction methods.

(g) Edge replication is a useful damage documentation technique for narrow test
specimens. .

(h) Acoustic emission and stiffness change monitoring can be used to continuously
monitor tests to determine when significant damage events have occurred. 4

Based on experience with the various NOE methods, the following recommendations are
in order:

(a) A combination of NOE techniques should be used to document the damage accumo--
lation process in resin-matrix composite materials. As a minimum, either AE or stiff-
ness change muniLtuLing should be used to determine when significant damage events have
occurred. Penetrant enhanced x-ray radiography should be used to document the spatial
distribution of the damage just before and after the occurrance of significant damage
events. Deplying should be used when penetrant enhanced x-ray radiography cannot re-
solve the damage details.

(b) A technique should be developed to permit use of stereo x-ray photographs to
convey detailed information in report and papers. One approach for doing this is to use
electronic image enhancement techniques to increase the co.trast between damage indica-
tione and the background. This would result in high quality photographs that could be
easily printed.
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-'"Acottltic nlisson is a suaLtd technique ror the characterizativri ef' damage in composlite
materials, as aloonmetallic structures. A lot of tests with different CVIP0 SpCecimens;make sure that thler art correlations between certain] AX' pa.lamuturli, venpective:ly thuir
variation, and characteristics of defects, which are typical for espite. The daivaiy

hlutory of the test specimens can be analyzed with a very good chronulogical reuolution.
This includest all exact correlatiot betweern acoustic and mechanical piarameters, such as
load, cycle number etc. The present resultz demonstrate, a potntta] for dlistinguishitig
between some dominant 'alure mcchani sts, asr ibert' a]lure and matrix cracking, arid noi:e
generated by Internal friction. Locating existing deVects and t'acking apatial damage
1pttrgession in another field of application. All AE data are bking monltored c',tti. U-
irn situ- during loading tire opecimun. 'ost-test-analysis of tihe storeed data with uiited
comrputer programs enables a more sophisticated evaluation. -

I. INTIODUcT ON

Acoritic emins ion artaysis is a NDE torhnique, which offer; tire basic test results in
real titie during the actual loading of' the specimenr. in addition, th,: data arc be LtK
stored fur a itove rophiaticated computer-uanred evaluation. The ALl parameter values, CUM-
poned to various graphics, may be r-eplayed like a movie and thus give a picture of the
damage history of the specimen. AE analysis Is a in-aitu-technique; one doesn't get arty
information, if' the specimen is not being loaded. The methud is basically passive, because
tire teat equipnent does rrot emit anything, hut only receivus tilc acouutic signals gerrerated
inside tire tested object.

ilelcase of' elastic energy in solids generally leads to acoustic emlauiorn. Many phenroteria
in crystals, polyteres, amorphous materials arid comiosita, such as prUgr'essior of' cracks
or' dislocations, gonerate elastic (i.e. acoustic) waves in a measurable intensity. The
irequerrcy range of these emissions iswidespread (see fig. 1). Even a single aeourrtin
burst generated by aume microscopic failure mechanism may contain f'requecies ext,'ding
ovgr several octaves. For the purpose of NVE of compositea coruTonly frequenclea of about

0 iz are being used. At lower frequencles the noise level is too high, wiile for very
high frequencies tife damping ef'fectu become too strong. Bir'oadband mearsurerernts are in
use for fiequency analysis. However, all test results discmtssed in this prusentation
are fourrded on reasusements in the 150 klle range.

Vor the analyzability it is essential, thal, tire erlissilons are discrete, i.e. that they
occur au a Ueqoence Of" separate events. Only then all measured parameters crLn be corn'-
lated proper~ly, as will ie discuossed irlow. ieore dircrssLIng tire field of' AE apnil lea-
tion in' real evper'ilrlental results, the signal processing techniqui' find tire. necessary
delrnitions will he introduced in the following section.

2. ACOUSTIC EVENT D)ATA iIIOCELSSiNG

Acousti wavu generated by damage progression propagate through the specimen and irit the
piezoceramic transducers (sensors), which are fixed on the specimen suface at suited
poitions. The trlanudloer's generate an electric voltage proportional to tile normal vion-
gation of' tie piezoelectric crystal, which is caused by the acoustic wave. An acoustic
burst, transformed into a corresponding electric signal, is schematically shown in .ig. 2..-
The common expression io AE terminology appertaining to this is "event". In tire followirng,
we will use the word "event" ini this aid only thin meaning. The event duration is defined
as the time interval between the first and the lust intersection of' the signal voltage
curve aid a given threshold level. All signals bi:iow the threshold are rega rded as fir-
significant information and being supprused. The event is really terminated, if' no re'-
newed exuedlng of the threshold occurs during a given derd-tirie. (Some AE systems add the
event duration and the dead time, the resulting parareter is aometimes called envelope
time). For inforwation storae aid evaluation tho signal is being digitined. Digital
pulses, so-called (rindown- counts, are being generated sytirnpt'unuunly to each exeed-
ing,: of the threshold level, The other digitized paramutern are: the peak amplitude,
tile rise time (for both see Fig. 2) and the event energy

T

EiiU (t) dt

where T is the event duration, U(t) is the sigi 1 voltage, and c is an (unknown) con-
stant factor. The nystem offern an integer runM' 1-:; a r'eLiLt Of' fhi [lttratiorr.
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It is oroportional to the real signal energy dissipated into the transducer. Each event
is given a "date" on the time axis (time from start of the tEst). This is a most important
value, because it enables the correlation between acoustic and mechanical parameters. An
arbitrarily chosen example in Fig. 3 shows the complete data set of a single event. The
test has been done wi.h 4 channels (4 transducers) used. In addition to the parameters
which have been ment -red above- there is a column "timing". Differences in the acoustic
waves' time of arrival at the 4 transducers, deriving from different ways from the source,
are listed here. In the present example transducer C has been hit first; the last one
that has be.en hit is transducer D, 283 microseconds later. These values contain the basic
information for the location of acoustic sources and for the tracking of the spatial
progression of defeqtc.

For The analyzability it is essential, that the emissions are discrete, i.e. that they
occur as a sequence of separate events. Only then all measured parameters can be corre-
lated properly. If the signal rate becomes so high, that the events conglomerate to a
quasi-continuum in an early phase of the teat, during which the occurence of serious fail-
ure processes is not yet to be expected, the gain/threshold-relation ought to be reduced.
The quantity of information obtainable from AE tests depends strongly on the value of
this relation. Large gain values and a low threshold level may lead to system overfeed-
ing. Low gain and a high threshold may cause serious information loss. An optimum has
to b6 found for each type of specimen and loading function.

All test results discussed in the present paper have been obtained with a computerized
%analyzer system. It is schematically shown in Fig. 4. There are 4 channels, each con-
sisting of preamplifier, filter, main amplifierr, I signal processor. The digital sect-
ion is Z-8O-baced. There are 2 floppy disk di for data storage, a keyboard and
video screen for communication between system user. A couple of supplementary tools
enable the user to get either graphic or alphanumeric type hardcopies and to use several
au'iliary functions.

3. DAMAu E HISTORY RESOLUTION

The resolution of the damage progression process relating to time or to synchronously
monitored parameters (as load, cycle number, stress, temperavure etc.)represents the
specific potential of AE analysis. The number of events per unit time and the correspond-
ing event parameter values per unit time or per event can be combined to various distri-
butions and histograms.

First i! this aectiuj, the dama history of a ring specimen made from a laminate from
M40/3000 (fibers) and Epikote 162 (resin) will be discussed as an example. Those CFHP
rings have been tested with the purpose of evaluating the influence of certain fiber/
resin-combinations on characteristics of the damage progression (in particular on the
energy release rates). Certain problems due to the specimen clamping, which occur with
other geometries, could be avoided with ring specimens. The load has been applied by a
concentric o'l-hydraulic tool. The process of defect progression up to failure has been
monitored by various instruments; here we only ask for the contribution of AE analysis
to the resolution and interpretation of the specimen's damage history. Source location
has nut been isod in these tests because of the annular symmetry of the tested objects.
For each event, the parameter values registered in tha ' 'st-hit channel have been se-
lected for analysis. We will discuss the damage progression using some selected diutribu-
tions (Fig. 5a-5f).

The tea ook about 33 seconds. The loading curve -aa a ramp. The first registered events
oocured 4.3 seconds after the start of the test, as to be seen in the "events vs.time"-
diagram (Fig. 5a). The acoustic activity went up and down during the following 13.5
seconds, followed by a relative maximum and a sharp oaesure. During 3.3 seconds the spe-
cimen was almost "silent". Subsequently, 4 phases with a very high event rate, declining
towards the end, can be noticed. This diagram(Fig. 5a) shows several remarkable charac-teristics:

- the maximum at the beginning,
- The maximum prior to the silent phase, which is most prohbsydue to a eonsiderahe

failure phenomenon,
- the silent phase itself, and

the slow decay towards the end. This is unusual (the normal case foi- virginal specimens
;s an increase of the event rate up to failure). The decay indicates, that critical
ifailure has occured earlier.

The corresponding amplitude his;ogram (Fig. 5b) emphasizes the maximum prior to the silent
phase. Herc the ratio of events per unit time fo event amplitude per unit time differs
from that in other parts of the distribution. The higher amplitudes are assumed to be
due to "strong" failure mechanisms (fiber fracture), as will be discussed below. Fig. 5c
(event duration vs. time) shows a distinet difference between the first 18 seconds and
the second half of the diagram. The distribution of the "normal" event durations in the
first part can not yet be resolved because of the large ordinate scale, which is caused
by the enormous duration values in the second half. Since there is no significant differ-
ence between the shape of the distribution in the second half of Fig. 5c and the cor-
responding sections in Fig. 5a and 5b, one can assume a more or less constant ratio in
event rate, event amplitude, and duration during this phase of the specimens' damage
history (t L22 see from test start). Furthermore, the event duration values are absolutely
large, while the amplitude values do not exceed the average. The latter fAct becomes obvious
by printing out all the event parameter values one by ona alphanumericnlly, which cannot
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be shown here. This leads to the conviction, that all emissions subsequent to the maxiaum
18 seconds from start have been generated by internal friction. Comparable tests show,
that strong friction causes such large clusters of weak events. Here the friction noise
has been generated by parts of the bursting ring specimen. The actual failure is due to
fiber fracture.

To make sure that this explanation is right, we use the hydraulic oil pressure as a dis-
crimination parameter: as schematically shown in Fig. 5d, we can set arbitrary thresholds
ari thus create an acceptance window for the evaluation. For Fig. 5e we have accepted all
davesnt gnerated at p l 005p --. ate; post-failure emissions are now suppressed. This
diagram support. the above interpre ation: Ultimate load (p = 186 bar) had been attained
18 seconds from test start, and the specimen failed. The corresponding energy distribution
(Fig. 5f) emphasizes these facts most striking. The distribution of the "normal" AE ener-
gies cannot be resolved graphically, since the failure energy is ; 102 times higher (the
energy unit used in these diagrams is a relative one, there is no absolute calibration
in Joule). The example discussed here demonstrates

- that the defect progression cart be characterized by the monitored AL data
that the accuracy of the evaluation depends on the manifoldness of analyzed diagrams
and that it is important to analyze AE data in their alphanumerical form, too. In the

present example, Fig. 5a alone would easily lead to misinterpretations).

The correspondence between high AE energy release rates and progressing damage is demon-
strated in Fig. 6a. A ring specimen of the same type as discussed above, but made from
another laminate (Kevlar-fiber-based), failed In several steps. The lower diagram shows

the load (i.e. the oil pressure) vs. time, as monitored by the AE test equipment. There
are cogent correlations between the breaks in the p (t)-curve and the energy distribution.
For Fig, 6b, we have switched over to a smaller scale and better resolution both for the
p (t)-curve and for the energies. The abscissa covers (almost) the first minute from
start. The energy peaks in this diagram, which disappear in Fig. 6a with its larger scale,

must have been generated by the first considerable damage mechanisms. A perceptible cor-
relation with the p (t)-curve cannot be detected any more, even if the graphic resolution
of p (t) is improved substantially.

Numerous tests give evidence, that damage progression can be "heard" by its acoustic emis-
sions long before mechanical parameters show any significant variation (e.g. in the stress/ i
strain-diagram).

There is a potential to idontify (or to distinguish among) certain lsminaLes respectively
their behaviour under various kinds of loading using AE test results like those discussed
above. The subject of correlations between characteristics of AE results and certain

failure mechanisms and material properties needs further study.

4. CLASSIFICATION OF SINGLE EVENTS

It may happen that the quantity of information obtainable merely from distributions of
events or event parameters is not sufficient for a reliable characterization of defect

progression. Since all distribution: are composed of separate events, criteria for the
classification of single AE events relating to different failure mechanisms are required
additionally.

While discussing Fig. 5b in the last section we have postulated such a criterion: events
generated by fiber fracture have substantially higher peak amplitudes than those generated
by resin-controlled mechanisms, friction etc. Indeed numerous tests give evidence of this
fact. The typical distribution of amplitudes for macroscopic damage progression in CPP
laminates is shown in Fig. 7: The above thesis means that fiber fractures contribute pri-
marily to the tail of the histogram extending to high amplitudes. Control experiments to
estimate the grave influence of damping on that distribution have been made. Preliminary
results confirm, that the attenuation of the acoustic waves on their way through the mate-
rial is indeed strong and depends considerably on the laminate anisotropy. But it is most
unlikely, that "genuine" high-amplitude-events (e.g. in the 80 dE-range) appear in the dl-

stribution maximum (60dB lower) because of cttenuaticn, and vice versa. resuppvaed are
sufficiently limited specimen proportions.

This amplitude criterion, which is confirmed by numerous experiments, verifies results
gotten by Awerbuch III .

Rotem and Altos (21 have emphasized the significance of the AE energy release rate (and
its correlation with amplitude and count rate). The third parameter to be taken into account
besides amplitude and energy i:i the frequency. Mehan and Mullin [31 have evaluated the
frequency, respectively the signature of the signal voltage of single events, as to be seen
on an oscilloscope.

Though the basic significance of these parameters (amplitude, energy, frequency) for a clas-
sification of signal sources (i.e. of the events) is undisputable ( see Bardenheier 141
or Schwalbe (51 ), many authors refer solely to the number of counts (positive thres-
hold crossings, see.Fig. 2) or count rate. This is probably due to the limitations of the
respective AE test equipment. Since counts, amplitude, and the ,ther event parameters are
connected among each other, models for the characterization of certain failure modes based
on counts and events alone can be developed (e.g. see Harris, Tetelman, and Darwish (61 ).
However, thise models are again macroscopic. A reliable model for microscopic failure mode
discrimination, based on the information obtainable from single events, will require all

I " III III - iII I-
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measurable parameters. Much work on this subject is to be done.

5. AE SOURCE LOCATION

Spatial damage propagation, in particular crack tip progression, can be tracked by acoustic
emission. Though the source location resolution io less exact than that of ultrasonic or
X-ray techniques, the results are most useful. They enable exact chronological resolution
of the spatial defect progression.

The principle of linear location is shown in Fig. 8. All acoustic signals being monitored by
the two transducers with a certain transit time difference must have been generated by
sources located on a well-defined curve. In the (ideal) case of isotropic velocity of sound
this curve is a hyperbola; in real laminates it will leok like quite different. But in any
case, its intersection with the axis defined by the transducers in unequivocal. A "loca-
tion value" may be given to this locus. In Fig. 8, this value is "80", i.e. 80% of the
distance between the transducers. A calibration prior to the actual test is required to
get the transit time of acoustic waves for the whole distance. Thus, a location method for
testing laminate bars has been gotten. The condition which has to be satisfied is that the
specimens are comparatively long and narrow, since only then the location values will in
any case characturize the actual positions uf the acoustic emission sources relating to
the two transduc,-rs.

Fig. 9a-9d showcI 4 consecutive location distribution histograms on the 250-, 500-, and
1000-event-level and close to failure. The specimen was unidirectional and center-notched.
The notch location in the middle of the specimen can easily be determined. The abscissa
corresponds to the specimen length. Progression of axial splitting emanating from the
notch tip (first to the right, subsequently also to the left side) is to be seen in Pig. 9c
and 9d. Some details are no more resolved graphically in Fig. 9d because of the larger
ordinate scale.

The linear location technique has proved itself to be suited for composite materials test-
ing. However, other specimen geometries require more sophisticated location techniques.
Preliminary experiments on this subject establish that there are many problems to be solved:

The extension of the linear location method into two dimensions (see Fig. 10a) to planar
location is difficult, since for composite materials the triangulation is being complicated
by the grave influence of anisotropy. It is obvious, that planar location based on transit
time measurements and triangulation is suited for metals, but problematic for laminates.
Application of linear location to ring specimens (perimeter 2R 2 location value 100%) also
creates some problems. The specimen is endless, and the annular geometry may cause equi-
vocal solutions.
The simplest conceivable location method is the multi-channel technique with atransducer
network (see Fig. 10b). It has been used fur many years for applications such as hydraulic
vessel or pipeline testing but is of ,ourse unsuited for laboratory investigations. The
zone location method (see Fig. 11) is in principle applicable to arbitrary laminates but
requires more circumstantial calibration. Here patterns of transit time differences are
being stored during calibration. During the actual teat they are being re-correlated to
the calibration loci with more or less tolerance in the case of occurence. For tracking
of spatial defect progression in complicated specimens this technique seems promising.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Numerous specimens made from various (mainly carbon-fiber-based) laminates hi ie been
tested using Acoustic Emission. The results demonstrate a potential to characterize de-
fect progression in such laminates by evaluation of the monitored AE data. Moreover,
since AE is an in-situ-technique, the data are already available during the test, re-
u pectively during the actual employment of the structure. Thus, the loading process may
b, influenced or stopped or auxiliary functions may be switched on, if a crucial varia-
tion of AE parameters indicatesimminent failure.

The potential of AE analysis is schematically compared to that of X-ray and ultrasonic
tichniques in Tab. 1. It is evident, that the combination of these NDE methods is very
piJ'mising. However, the AE techni uc needs further development. Particularly classifica-
tion criteria for single acoustic events and source location methods have to be improved.
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Fig.5 DAMAGE HISTORY OF A CFRP RING (continued)
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48- Fig.9
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LA DISSECTION DES PIECES COMPOSITES
ONE AIDE PIIECIEDSU A LA CONCEPTION ET AU CONTROLE NON DESTRUCTIF

par
M. BOURGEON

Nesponsable des Etudes do Mdthodas de Contrdles PhyniCo-Chimiqoes
Socilt Europ~Onne do Propulsion - Division Propulsion A Poodre at Composites

LE HAILLAN
A Saint Mddard en Jall0

33160
FRAN4CE

RESUME

Cot axposd montre, au tracers d'eamples precis, l'importalce qo'ii fact attacher a
la dissction dlea piilCes en matdriaux composites. Cette aide so situs. A decx niveaux a

a ai conception an apportant dog information& eompldmentairas a cellas dooindos par lea
caiculs (orientations privild~gidas do fibres, qualitA des liaisons fonctionnelles,tc...)
*enl controile. non destructif par in signification rCeile des dhtauts; min an dyiderce par
le a dffthranteLa techniques et i'inCidenca qu'il pout en r~sultsc: sur Is choix des mdthio-
des,

A SEP at plus part ieul ihremet so dhpartounent Qualitd, in dissection des pi~ces com-
posites eat on point important dana notre syst~ase de construction de is qualit~s at nous
avoos accumuli au cours dos anies on grand nonibra do rhaultats qol noos ont penile d'4ta-
Stir ce qua noes avoos appelO une 'd~fauthhqoa". Cotta d~fauth~que constitue on volumineux
document do travail oil soot rassamblds la r~sultata des exasiens offactodis en contrale non
destructif, lo rapport d'expertiae at la pi~ce ella-nmem quand cola eat possible.

Vurt do notre oxpdrionce, 000n allons voir air travera d'exomples concreta Lout 11in-
tdr~t quo pout reprhsentor en tel travail et coci dana trois domaines s

lai conception at la misc anr oauvre,
*lea eontrdlea non-uiestruetifa,
lea expartises wathriaox.A

I- LA DISSECTION UT LA MISS EN OUVNE

Denso le domains o fnla propulsion, lea pi~ees de veine soot soumises -entre autros- A
des efforts thermosmcaniquas fmportanta. Lorsquae can piAces soot en matdriaux eolipositea,
loriontation flu:; strates per rapport ao flux de gas chauds eat A prendra eln compte. Cotta
orientation oat naltriahe par l'utiliaation do techniques de fabrication tellas qua le So-
Sinage de ruhan 00. le drapaqe de strata. pr~d~coupdes.La problhie eat toot sotre loraqe
Von veut meit-e en oeuvre des mu~tdrinux momns onflreux tae qus lea imprhgnds A fibre cotir-i
te oc lea chutes de tiss imprhnOda dhcoopds on petit. carreaux.

Pranoos l'exomple d'una pi~ce do tuybra deun petit engin r~ali.Oe par one technique
flute do surmoolaga duike partie composite (imprilgnG carbone phdnolique en petita carreaux)
sur one pildee graphite.
La partio composite do cette pihee constitue one protection thermnique gui doit dqalementI
oncaisser (lea cootraintes suhaniquels. Cos contraintos ont tiea directions; parallos a Ilaxe
do flux dana is partie amont (III) et porpondioulaire dana lees parties centrale at aval
(E2)

_____ ____ .- Carlxxia pli~noiuo

j ~ GraphiteFlux gaze
Lu premier octillage de moulage isis en oeuvre pour rhalisor cotta piace coodisait a

des fissorationa at des hi actionis do is partie graphite lora des tirs au bane. Lea dissoc-
Lions de ceo piaces 000n ont montrd quo dlang in zone do contrainta E2, la flux fiheoule-
"'ant dun la rdaina conduisait A Una orientation des fibres parallhlas a In direction flo
Ieffort done tout particoihreamenit propice A is tissuration.
Decant can observations, nous noun sommos attachds A modifier l'outillage et le processus
do moulage da faqon as conserver one orientation des fibres parponflicolaires a 1 axe do
flux dana in partie amont do is plAce msais paralihias dana lea parties cnntrale ot aval
pormottant ainsi on fort aceroissament do ln rdsistance mhcanique clane cotta zone.
Las examples do ce type aunt multiples et Sian souvant la dissection des piues permot

d'appolter one rilpoose simple et rapide A ia solution a onvisaqer pour palier a certains
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d~fauts.

2 - LA DiSSECT1ON ET Ltd CONTROLES NO.N DESTRUCTIPS Xt

Si leos ddfaotc rencontrds dane lee matdriaox m~talliqoec mont aojourd'hui pour
ia plupart bien connus et no posent pas de v~ritablec probl~mee d'interprdtation lorsqo'
onl les met en ev idence parnd, techniques OND, ii. con cat peas de m~lne evec lee matdriaox
composites.

Noun traiterons idi lexemple des pieces en Sapcarb (Sepcsrb marque ddposea des
mctdriaux carbone carbone advolopp~s et industrialis~m par SEP) ndceeeital one mice en
oeuvre longue et ddlicata oO le rebut coiate dona tres cher. 11 oat imperatif pour lee can-
trdleurs CND de fournir aux ingdnieurc qualitd on diagnostic prdcic des d~faute rencontras
dane de tellee pi~ces, defeols goi solon leore gravitds sent autoric6s 00 non au nivao
des specifications.
Des series de diesections effectudas cur diveass pieces ddfectueuces nouc oct monrdr quo
lees examens redioyraphtquom habitnelloment pratiqudc en contr~le pouvaiect fournir des
images idontiqocs pour dec defauts do 4ravild tout A fait diffdrente at conduire par It
m~mo A des rebuts abusife.
Celo information coun a conduit A mattre en place on contrdle complementaire dane curtains
ccc. Ici coos avons edoptG lee ultra-cone gui pormettent d'spp~orter lee informations com-
pldciontciree n~ccealrae poor la price do d~cision.

3 - LA DISSECTION ET LES EXPERTISES NATERIAU

La dOLerminaticn de Jiorigine des ddfcute pericel bien couvent d'apporler lee actions
correctives n~cessaires. Dana co dumainle, la dissection eet 6galemeni one aide prdciace.

Pour iloustror coci noun prendrocs le cas doune pitace bobicee enl carbone phanolique
pour laquolloIle a contrdle rediogrephique a mis en 6vidence deux zones distinct'sa defec-
tousoecc
line exprtise coos a 6t6 domecdO on vue de determainer lourigine do cells non-conformild
tout a fail Inhebitoollo. A la dissection coos avocs Vu conslater quo lii defauL obervd
correspondait a des zuoe de tortes poroeitd~s. L'enqo~le a montrO qua dana ces deux zones
lo 11mnte lot d' imprdgnA avail Otd uLilied5. Un controls phyeico-chimique a poetdriori a GtG
praLiqu6 cur co lot de matiire at loa r6sullals vbtenoc ont indigoS on dtal davnceee

Intiald a rdcino so traduisant par on macgus do floage et expliquant. ainci Is doiaut

CONCLUSIONS

None vonuna do voir ao Iravers de cec qoulynocs oxompiem tires de cotre experience qus
la jibsction des pitco pouvait apporter one side prdcieume icre de la conception et de
la muice en oeovro par son action directe cur la conduile do procdd6, lore do choix does
mthodIOc et do diagnostic enl contrdle nun-detrocLit at entin lore des experlicas matd-
risux, 11 oct on goatrimo volal que coos neavons pam ebordd eL cur loqoul coos concluerons

La dissection eel en ulie-memo one c~thode de centr~ls. En eife, au nivoan de csrtei-
ce spdcificatione ii eel tr~s difficile voire impossible do e'esorer do Ia conlformitd
do cortaicis crildros par des techniques do contrdle cun-detructif. Dane ccc cas procie at
gotl reidvont do doicaico de ia production rdpdtitive Is proudd6 de moolage eal tout d'abord
qoalitiC poais coos vdriftins qulil n'y a pasme Siveyoen pr(-lovant one piece do temps 3
eutre pour dissection.
Nus avans plosors uempluu de cc type dane noc productions, coest le can notammect do
c~ne avant do moleor CFN 56, piece composite en Kindl (fibre do vorro, rdsino polyimide)
poor loquel ieascpdciiicationc prdvoiunt tin cuntrdle de fibrage.

La cc1i]loeure colncuissazice do sonl prodoit oat on crildre de qualild, is dissectioni des
PiOces Uat on dew outila mis a notre disposition Poor y parvocir I il no suffil bloc suo-
Vont IUnU Wy poc!3or.

IN pol2
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GROWTH OF DELAMINATIONS UNDER FATIGUE LOADING.

by

R.Prinz
Deutsche Forschungs- und Versuchsanatalt

far Luft- und Haumfahrt e.V.
Institut far Strukturmechanik
D-3300 Braunschweig-Flughafen

Germany

SUMMAHY

Ln or-der to determine the nature of failure mechanisms a number of fatigue tests were per-
formed. The test specimens partly have artificial delaminations between different layers
of the multidirectional laminates made from T300/914C prepregs. For better understanding
of the strength degradation in fatigue a damage model, based on the delamination propagation,
starting from the free edges between the plies of a multidirectional laminate,has been
developed. These defects propagate due to interlaminar stresses up to an area, which is
critical in the case of tension-co pression fatigue against buckling or shearing or parts
of the delaminated test specImen. -

LIST OF SYMBOLS

1la Extensional stiffness matrix, KN/mm 5 Phase lag
A1 Stiffness of the laminate in £. Midplane strain

x-direction, KN/mri V,%LT Poiesion'. ratio
a Strip delaminaticn size, crack [l) f2 Curvature of delaminated parts (I)

length, mm and (2), i/mm
s Platic zone at the crack tip, mm 6. Stress amplitude, N/see

dodN Delamination growth rate, mm/cycle a.. Calculated lamina normal stress, I
SB] Coupling stiffnesg matrix, KN iz 1,2,3, N/smm'

b Width of the specimen, mm 0., Calculated lamina shear stress
c, Displacement at the edge of the i,j= 1,2,3, N/mm'

specimen in z-direction, mm 6eyes, Laminate normal stress in x-, y-,
c. Measured value of the crack opening and z-direction

displacement at the edge of the 61 Yield stress, N/mma'
specimen, mm 8,' Axial strength, N/mm'

(DI bending stiffness matrix, KN/mm
d Laminate thickness, mm subscript

EL Modulus of a lamina in fiber
direction, KN mm, c Critical

ET Modulus of a lamina in transverse d Damaged
f Failure by static loadingdirection, K(N/mm atgefalr

(47 Lamina shear modulus, KN/mm
2  

L Fatigue failureh Lamina thickness, mm e Longitudinal
k Plate curvature, I/la m Transverse
M Hesultand moment, acting on the N fesidual

laminate Nmm/ma superscriptN Hesultand force, acting 'n the
laminate, N/mm u upper, ower

N Number of load cycles y Yield
R Stress ratio, R =84lmi' (1)2) Porti. , 2

w, Displacement in z-direction, mm
x,y.z Cartesian coordinates

I INTRODUCTION

In the failure analysis of composite laminates, one of the most serious problem has been
the propagation of interlaminar cracking, commonly known as delamination. Delaminations
may he formed during manufacture due tv incomplete curing or the introduction of foreign
particle; they nay result from impact damage; and they may result from interlaminar
stresses existing at diseontinuities or at the stress-free edges of a loaded composite
structure. This mode of failure is a major cause for the deterioration of laminate
Ltr o ural properties, including its strength, stiffness, reliability and durability.
Furthermort, delaminations may g-ow under increasing load or cyclic loading. Delamination
growth redistributes the stress in plies of a laminate, and may influence residual stiffness,
residual strength and fatigue life expecially under compressive fatigue loads. Hence, a
fatigue analysis for composite laminates should take in to account the presence and the
growth of delaminations.

The exact formation and growth mechanisms of interlaminar cracking in laminates are not
well enterstood. The general belief is that a certain distribution of small iaterface
flaws with a size in the irder of the fiber diameter exist in laminates prior to loading.
lnder a critical loading condition, which include thermal (curing) stresses, swelling
stresses of moist lamintes and external loadings, some flaws would grow and coalesce
with each other, forming a single crack of macroscopic pruportion. Such an event would

,_ 7 .constitute 
the onset, 

or the initiation of 
the macro-crack.
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In a fiber composite laminate made of [0/±45/901 stacking sequence the damage develop-
ment under tension load usuallystarts with the appearence of matrix cracks in the off-
axis 900 -plies transverse to the load direction. As tension lead or load cycles
increasesthe matrix cracks in the off-axis plies grow up to the adjacent layer and a
characteristic pattern of matrix cracks forms as shown in Fig. 1., see intem 1. A stable
pattern of regularly spaced matrix cracks develops in each off-axis ply predictable by
a simple one dimensional 'odel [] . Hiefsnider named this pattern the characteristic
damage state (CDS) for matrix cracking. Where the matrix cracks terminate, local interface
cracks frequently form at the ply boundaries. For the purpose of illustration a [O,9O]o
laminate is presented in Fig. 1. During the cyclic loading localized delaminations
develops in the baundary between the 0-and 900-layer (see item No. 2) mainly at the edges
or the specimen, but in the interior also (see for example item No. 3) [2].[3]

Early investigators focused mainly on experimental and analytical work of free edge induced
delamination in laboratory test specimens. A bibliography of this work is contained in
Ref. [4] . After one has an understanding of the stress distribution near a free edge by
finite element calculations, the next step in treating the delamination problem is to ex-
plain the mechanism and the criterion for the edge delamination. One of the most promising
techniques for characterizing delamination growth is based on the strain energy release
rate G during delamination growth. Measured critical values of 0 have been used to pre-
dtct the onset and the growth of edge delaminations in composite laminates [5] [6

In the present study a technique was developed to characterize the onset and growth of
delaminations in composite laminates. First, the damage that developed in unnotched
[ 02/+45/0 /-45/0/90 ] graphite-epoxy laminates under static and cyclic tenulon and com-
pression ioading was determined by nondestructive test methods. During test loading crack
opening displacement was monitored to relate delamination-crack opening with delamination
size. Nexu, stress distribution generated from a finite element analysis was correlated
with observed damage. The resulting test data and analysis were used to derive a closed-
form equation for the edge crack opening assoziated with the delamination growth.Finally
a correlation between delamination size end residual compression strength of fatigued
specimens was established.

2. MATERIAL AND TEST EQUIPMENT

Laminates of [ 0 /+45/02/-4510/90 ] stacking sequence were fabricated from 914C/T300B
graphise/epoxy reprug tape in a c€mputer-controlled autoclave according to the manufac-
turers recommended cure procedure. Nominal fiber volume of the laminate was 60%t 2%.
The sixteen-ply laminate had an average ply thickness of 0,125 mm. The 3 80 by 380 mm
panels were bonded with fiberglass tabs of 1,0 mm thickness for the clamping reinforcement.
These panals werE cut by a diamond saw to specimens of different size depicted in Fig.2.
Some of the type II specimens had teflon tabs or an inflation agent embeded between the
bout,aries of different layers. The coupons were stored and tested under laboratory
condtilonu (214 1 C and 50+ 5% relative humidity) 3 to 6 months after fabrication. Some
specimens were stored in a climatic chamber for different times to obtain different
moisture distributions and moisture contents.

All tests were conducted on a closed-loop Schenck hydraulic testing machine. For displace-
ment measurements strain-gauge transducers (SGT) were mounted on the specimens. To prevent
slippage, a fast drying glue was applied on the transducer mount;; where touched the
specimen.

For measurement of the transverse contraction and transverse crack opening displacement
(cOD) on some specimens we used the DFVLH-MDR-Transducer (magnetic field depending
resistor) [7] . The mounting of the transducer on the test specimen is shown in Fig. 3.

After each step-loading or after certain load cycles, the spec±men was removed from the
tester and delamination size measurements (C-scan) were made by an ul"rasonic testing
unit with a narrow wavebend emitter [8] . For an exact ajuatment of the- specimens in
the testing machine, the end of the specimens and the clamping device contain fitting
holes. Dyc-penetrant-enhanced radiography was not used because of the unknown influence
of thepenetrant fluid on the crack propagation. A Philips S1M 505 scanning eletron
microscope was used to study and document the topographic features of the delaminated
specimen fracture surfaces. [9] Prior SEM examination, gold was cputtered onto the fracture
surface to obtain optimum resolution of the topografic features and to minimize static
charging by the SEM beam.

3. OBSERVATION OF DELAMINATION GROWTH

During both quasi-static tensiun tests and constant amplitude tension-tension fatigue
tests on [ 0 /+45/0o/-45/U/90] laminates the same type of damage developed. First a few
isolated tra~everse craeks for~ed i.. the 90

0
-plies. As these cracks grew in transverse

lirection the crack spacing decreased by forming new transverse cracks. These were
followed almost by the onset of small delaminationa along the edge at the transverse crack
tip as seen in Fig. 4. The length of the small delaminations grew up to the interconnection
with an other delamination during increasing static load or load cycles. Finally the
delamination grew much more rapidly along the length of the specimen. In all cease
delaminations on both sides of the specimen extended along the entire specimen length
between the grips.

.1
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To illustrate the growth of the delamination a few ultrasonic C-scans were made on type 11
test specimen containing teflon circles implants between both of the 90-degree layers
in the central position. Fig. 5 shows 4 C-scans of a stepwise tension loaded specimen.
The rigth hand C-scan was made after final failure. This specimen fractured on the lower
side with a V-shaped delamination inside the measurement area. Delamination started ate
stress of about 750 N/mm

2 
at both edges in the boundary between the 0-degree and 90-degree

layer and grew slowly.Because of the clamping effect the delamination shape was twieted.There
was no delamination growth during tension loading starting from the implants. In the came
way a test specimen with an artificial blowing agent delamination degradated during static
tension loading. Fig. 6. The internal delamination started fiom the sharp crack tips of
the artificial blowing agent delamination and grew very slowly. The specimen failed at a
ultimate strength of 1090 N/m

2 
after 30% of 90-degree layer were delaminated. There i.

no significant difference between the ultimate! strength of artificial delaminated and no
delaminated specimens. The load at edge dclam__,ation onset as well as the load at dela-
mination the entire length and the ultimate load depend upon the moisture content and
moisture profile of the specimen. Fig. 7. The tests were conducted i all cases at a
temperature of 211C.

By way of contrast during compressive loading delamination started from the implants as
seen in Fig. 6. No delamination was observed up to the fa:ilure load at the edges of the
specimen but a small growing of the central delamination was observed.

There are no basic differences in delamination growth between static tension test on one
hand and tension-tension fatigue test on the other hand. Compared to those behavior in
tension-compression fatigue test delaminations appeared between both the 90-degree arid

0 degree layers as well as between the 45-degree and 0 degree lasyers. ig. 9 shown the
delamination opening of a specimen, which was loaded in tension-compression by a stress
amplitude a. z 500N/ma' with a stress ratio R = -1. After 30.000 cycles at the upper
stress state ofe=+500 N/mm

2 
the delaminated crack between the 0-degree and 90-degree

layer was opened.The crack opening size is about 0.1 n. Fig. 9a. The same delaminated
crack is shown in Fig. 9b after unlaoding to a stress of 0 N/mm'. At this lIading the
size oi -rack opening is 0,02 mm becauce of the curing stress. Under compressive stress V
ofae z -500N/mm' delaminations were observed between the 45- degree and 0-degree layers.
Fig. 9c.

The delamination progress in the cycling test with a stress ratio H = ex /x -1 is shown
in Fig. 10 (Cyclic load, witha = - 4[ 400 N/ms

2
) by the aid of C-scans which were

taken after various numbers of cycles until. the test piece finally fractured. The
initiation of the edge delaminations in the 901 layers shows up clearly after 20.000 cycles
and also the increase in delamination area at both the test piece edge and at the artifi-
cial delamination az well as at the natural delaisinations which happened to be present.
The edge delaminations were also exnmined with a microscope. It was seen that delaminalioc
occours in the interface between the 0-degree and the 45-degree layers also.

In the next illustrations is shown the plianimetered area of thu delamigation propagation
Cdring fatigue tests. Fig. 11 and Fig. 12. Bothl specimen with embeded teflon tabs or
inflation agent were tested with a strecs ratio R -1 and an upper stress of u@ = 400 N/swi'.
The growth of the different delamination modes were planimetered as the number of load
cycles incrased.

4. DELAMINATION OPOWTH MODEL

The monitoring and the accurate description of the state of damage as a function of static
loading and time or fatigue loading is required for Socesful development of procedures
for predicting the residual strength and fitig,'e life of colipobito structures. Most of
the available nondestructIve teat (NDT) methods, as Cor example penetrant enhanced X-ray
radiography or ulltrsaonic C-scanning, require interruptions of testing. One have to
remove the specimens out of the testing machine or at least to stop the test. The state
of laciage in composites can be measured indirect without interruption during testing by
the measurement if the change of compliance. [5] One of thr most promising techniques
fur characterizing delamination growth is based on the rate of st.ain energy released,
a, with delaminstion growth. Measured critical G values have been used in sophisticated
analyees [6] to predict the onset of edge delamiLnatims in unnotched composite laminates.

In our present study, a technique was developed, employing the simple line-plasticity
model (Dugdale-Usrcublatt model).

First, during quasi-static tension loadings and during fatigue tests the transverse

deforuation in the thickness direction at the edge of the specimen was measured by a
special home-made displacement - transducer. Next, stress distribution generated from a
finite element analysis wau correlated with the obereved damage. Then, test data and
analyses were used to derive a closed-form equation for the characterization of the
delamination onset, and the delamination growth in relation to the crack opening displace-
ment of the delaination (COOD).

4.1 MAUREMFNT 0l tRACk OPENING DISPLACEMENT

For the measurement of Lransverse deformation in thickness direction 0f the specimen we
used the DFVLR-MDR-Trarsducer (ilagnetic field depending resistor). The mounting of the
transducer on the test specimsn is shown in Fig. 3.Three h.lve-circle small springs of
swall bondingstiffness were glued in the presented for at the specimen. The transducer
wan mounited by a vessel with two incorporated helical springs which supported
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themselves at the opposite edge of the test specimen. The tests were conducted in quasi-
static tension and constant amplitude tenmion-tesnlon fatigue. Fig. 13 shows the load-
time-fonctions. The quasi-static loading was interrupted by unloading-loading interval
to measure the crack opening displacement due to curing stresses after unloading. I like
to present our first test results of a very extensive test serie.

The first quasi-static tension test was run at a constant load rate of I KN/min = 50 N/m/
min up to a maximum stress ofI, 758 N/mm

2 . The stress-deformation recording in Fig.l

shows at the left hand side the nonlinear lateral contraction of the specimen in thickness-
or z-direc.tion (item i). The maximum contraction was measured as tm : -4pm. Under the
constant loAd there was a creep leformation in z-direction. After about 18 minutes the
measured value of Cm 1 lpm was positiv.Then the specimen was unloaded. (Item 2). Now the
specimen start to relax from I, z +3,7'q to +3,5pm . After I minute the specimen was loaded
once more(Itekr 3) and after I minute more, at a total test time of 20 minutes, suddenly
the delamination crack starts as seen in Fig. 15a. The crack opening displacement due to
delamination (CODD) grew during constant loading with decreasing rate up to Cm = 135pm
after 175 minies. Durin this period the stress-deformation response o. f (c,) by unloa-
ding-loading of the specimen was recorded at various intervals as seen in Fig. 15a.
(Item 4 to 10). The test was interrupted for 18 hours. Than the test starts again with
a constant stress of 0. L758 N/ma

2
. After 20 minutes more the stress was increased at

the constant value of c. =826 N/sm' for 3 hours. After this time the growth rate was about
zero and the crack opening, displacement c. = 162pm. The size of the delamination was
monitored by a C-scan. Then the specimen was carefull cutted into two parts to measure
with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) the distance between the crack tip and the edge.
During constant amplitude tension-tension tests the stress-deformation responne of each
specimen was recorded at various load cycle inte vals. Fig. 16 shows a typical stress-
deformation responas. The first cycle starts with the increasing of the load up to an

upper stress of e." =650 N/mm' at a Gtress rate of I KN/min. From this stress state the
sinusoids.l loading starts w:ith an upper stress of a, =650 N/mm' and the lower stress of
O' -65 N/mn (Stress ratio a ' 0,1). The stress-deformation response during the first
loading stop and at various load cycle intervals seems to be equal to that which was
observed in the quasi-static test. From the beginning of cycle loading the original ne-
gative deformation of the edge turn to positive values as shown in Fig. 17. The mean
value of the displacement increased during the total loading time but the amplitude
decreased up to 2200 load cycles and increased for higher load cycles. After about
1100U load cycles there was a small mistake in the load control which leds to larger
displacement. At 12100 load oycles the stress amplitude was raised to shorten the test
time. After 13000 cycles the measured crack opening displacement remain constant. The
region, in which the free edge dclamoination was formed, lay in between 2000 and 2200 load
cycles. Fig. I8 pLesents the load history and the displacement history of the CODD-MDR-
gage for 3 different states of the damags, The sinueoidal cycling lateral displacement
response is defined by the magnitude of the amplitude 1/2 c,, the mean value cm and the
phase lag 6" between the stress cycling and the displacement response. At the first state
i the phaer lag 6 amounts to f, =1800. At the second state It the phase lag J rues
fromi d, =1801 at 2190 load cyclea to 630' at 2203 cycle,. Between these cycle numbers
two displacement oscillatione(the lateral displacement oscillation and the delamination1crack opening disp.acement oscillation, both of the same frequency)superimpose themselves
with a phase lag of dr'iBD. Therefore the amplitude of the measured displacement c1,2 is

roughly %ero. This state II is the birth of the first small Interlaminar cracks, which
starts at the edges of the specimen from ;he tip of the transverse cracks in the 90'-ply a
(see rig. 3 Item 4). As observed with the stereo microscope those simall intex*laminar
cracks grew and met another during increasing load cycles. The union of the Interlaminar
c.racks, the socallea "free edge delamination", effected the increasing of both amplitude
and moan value of the dioplacement as seen in Fig. 18 at thu state II. The transition
takes place between 3000 and 3010 load cycleis. The size of the delamina 0tr was monitored
by Ultrasonic C-scan. The distance between the crack tip of delamination and the edge

4t: of' the specimen %as measured by SEM.

4.2 STRESS ANALYSIS.

To abtain quantitative predictions of' the onset errd growth of deLaminations the finite
element program ASKA was used. Because delaminations form in unnotched laminatas as a
result of inrte.iam.[nx' stressi that develop at the edges, a quaei-three-dimensional
finite element analysis was performed. Some detailos of the analys ate described in [I0]
The coordinate system is shown in Figure 19. Only /I[ of the section r, edsbe ertalysed
because of its symmetry. This quarter includes 8 layeri and half the width of the test
piece, which was set at j mm under the assumption that the edge stresses w uld fall off': .(very rapidly.

The results are illustruted Jn the following pictures. Figure 20 -hows the deformation
of a quarter of the test piece section under a tensile loading of x r 1 EN/m'T. On the
lower and right hand side picture udge , the displar-ements of the section in the
direction are indicated. All originally level surfaces exhibit distortions, in the
vicinity of the edge undar tensile stressing; these distortions indicate the prsec
of secondary stresses at the edges. The distribution of tensile stress 0,, in the

individual layerb of the laminate resulting from an applied tensile stress 0x agree
with thie reuulte which would also be obtained from the layer theory. Figure 21. The
stresses in the 0'-layers, which carry the main portion of the load, are 40Q higher
har the applied moan tensile load, and do not change markedly towards the edge of ti,e

teat piece. The stresses 022 arising as a result of the lateral deformation in the
vrnors layers are in equilibrium with each other arrdj rall off to zero at the edge, mno
can be seen from Fig. 22. Contrary to thts, the peeling stresses 033 in the 900 layer,a} aiu aeseei qiiru ihec te ~ aloft eoa h de s-
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Fig. 23 start from zero in the middle of the test piece in the compressive stress area
They then pass through zero at about 0.2 mm from the edge and display a stress peak
right on the edge between the 900-and the 0

0
-layer, the height of which cannot be

calculated exactly by use of finite element methods. An investigation conducted in the
Institut on the effect of the mesh size of the elements4 [io] assuming a linear law of
elasticity, indicates that the peeling stress at this point and at the edge between the
45*-layers and the 0

0
-layers,albeit here as compressive stress 033 under applied stress

0. becomes infinitely high as the edge is approached. The same conclusion is also valid
for the shear stresses 0o3 , which are illustrated in Fig. 24 whereas the shear stresses
012 and 023 within and between the individual layers on Fig. 25 and Fig.2

6 
fall off to

zero at the edge. Of course the manufacture-induced intrinsic stresses between the
individual layers are included in the investigation. With the aid of the distribution
described of the secondary stresses 033 and ou at the edge of a multilayer laminate?
the crack initiation and the crack propagation already described which are observed in
static testing or in fatigue testing on an undamaged test piece can be very well explained.
As in fracture mechanics it may be assumed that no infinitely high stresses are generated
in a real material (in this case the matrix resin between the fiber layers) because
of plastic deformation. I will deal with the poesiblitiy of using fracture mechanics
method on delamination propagation at a later point.

Calculations were also carried out on test pieces with a delamination crack on the edge
between the 90

0
-layers. The peeling stress 03l and the shear stress 

8
is

at the crack tip are of the same order compared with the corresponding edge effect stresses.
These stress distributions and the deformation of the cross-section showed reasonable
correlation with the observed damage that developed. Indeed, examining 033 and interlaminar
shear stress distributions are helpfull in identifying likely delamination sites. However
the calculation of interlaminar stress distributions by finite element analysis are very
extensive. It is only useful for special cases of modelling damage growth qualitatively
because the magnitude at calculated peak stresses at the edge varied with mesh size.
Therefore, an alternative approach based upon the yield stress criterion was used to
pedict the delamination size.

4.3 CALCULATIO1 OF THE DELAMINAT.ION OPENING DISPLACEMENT

As knowi from the results of finite element calculations there exists a stress concentration
at the edge of the considered multilayered laminate in the interface between the 90-degree
arid the C-degree plies. The behavior of the matrix material in the presence of this stress
concentration in interface can be estimated under the assumption, that the extend of the
nonlinear stress-strain behavior is limited on a small plastic zone aroupd the stress
concentration.

In visuelastic materials cracks can form and propagate with very low velocities and
accelerate slowly [1:] . Therefore, estimation of the crack tip velocity and the crack
length at any time become necessary to estimate the lifetime of a structuvLe-.

A linear elastic stress analysis showk that stresses at the 90-0-degree-interface and at
a crack tip become unbounded. [10] . However, materials exhibit a yield stress o above
which they deform plactically, and thus there ioat be a plastic zone around the stress
concentration which limits the size of any stresses. One can model this plastic behavior
in a sImple line-plasticity model (Dugdale-Barenblatt model).

To analyse the crack opening displacement c of the delamination (CODD) as a function
of strip delamination size a and of the axial stress o. of the laminate

a simple model was used. Considering a free edge strip delamination of the size a the
measured value of the crack opening displacement c, consists of (see Fig. 27)

is the displacement due to different transverse contractions V12 of the single layers
A boti unbalanced (unsymmetcic) delaminated strip induced curvature. c means the
displacement due to curing stresses incv4ced curvature;r the displacemet due to
transverse contraction v, 3 and c4 the displacement due o yield stra ss at the vicinity of
the crack tite
To calculate tie displacement cl' parts of the general constitutive equations for the
laminate (see fur example [12]

, " ... . . . . f- i .... . i'it-- '(3Ij [A _.Jg_
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have been used, where N and M are the resultant forces and moments acting on the laminate.
A, B and D are called the extensional stiffnes matrix, coupling stiffness matrix and
bending stirfness matrix, respectively. e: is called the midplane strain and k the plate
curvature. This curvature can be expressed for the y-direction as

(4) k, a'.

The main coupling terms of the general constitutive equations (3) for this case are

(5) MY' B12 E + Dn ky

where the moment My Z 0. Combining Eqs. (4) and (5) and integration leads to

(1) . 2
(6) w 03

= 
6 (aI.s4,d 2

where the subacriptedenote the coordinate axis and the superscripts (i) and (2) denote
the delaminated parts of the specimen. Therefore the displacement due to different
tranuverse contraction is:

a" D ill[12
22 22

The displacement c2 due to curing stresses induced curvature can be expressed as

(9) Ca , --_ (4
1
l
1
g

t
l
2 

,a o)
2

where gIli and Q2
1
are the individual curvatures of the delaminated parts of the specimen.

The transversV contraction of the whole laminate in

(10) c3 - E v13 Id"'+d21
) = E£ V1, d

where d = d
(
I
) 

+ d (2) is the thickness of the specimen. At least the displacement
due to constant yield stress oy can be estimated like a clamped beam with partly uniform
load distribution of the length so as

D(1 D(1 2

Suostituting Eqs. 8 to 11 into Eq. 2 yields

(21 2 Al 2 '0' r-4 "100

l2I2 A21 \L 22j e a.

where E* 0,/AII.

In Eq. 12 all tho properties are known exept the length of the plastic zone o.. Assuming
that o is a material property, we can estimate the value of 00 by the measustnetuit uf Cm
on a virgin test specimen at delamination onset stress e . in this case the crack length
is a 

= 
0 and therefore from Eq. 12

(13) a. f(c, ...

For the tested laminates of the stacking sequence [0 /+45/0 1-45/0/90] fabricated from
914 C/T300B graphite epoxy prepreg tape the amount of calculated plastic zone is o 0,5irim.
The effective modulus properties of each unidirectional ply used for calculation are

E, z 150 kN/m , ET
= 10.000 kN/ma'

ULT : 5 kN/em2 
and VLt= 

0,30 .

With these properties the extensional stiffness All , the coupling stiff , I3. and 1oW
the bending stiffnesses 01j and D1.1 and the curvatures due to cu ing sticueus 11Pand 9{M1
were calculated by using classical lamination theory for both delsminated parto.

ft"

'4-:',U

I .- U
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For our example these properties 
are 

-7i

Ail 107,261 KN/m -2)
3,6765 KN = 0,1739 KN

D91= 4,5380 KN/mm Do. 0,9136 KN/mm
giN a 0,003936 i/m 9 

= 
0,000956 1/mmS0,06 KN/imm' e. = 0,758 KN/inmn

The curvatures g were estimated for a difference or teraperaturc AT = 100 K between test tempera-
bure and glass transition point. The strip delamination size a was calculated by the Ec.12 as a
function of the crack opening displacement c, . The results were compared with the size
of edge delamination for different delamination states on several test pieces. Thereforedelarmination sizes were observed by C-seana and by a scanning elektron microscope (SE'M)

after ending the test and cutting the specimen transverse to the load direction. )
comparison made between tire measured and the calculated stress-displacement curves at
-different delamination states is Llown in i.'.28 for a quaui-static-tet and in, Fig. 29 for .

a fatigue test. The estimation was carried out under the assumption, that 6 ( in the
place of u, at Eq. 12) is growing linear with the increasing stress a, up to the critical
stress e. of the dolamination onset. ( so = Q.0.10- ). A good correlation was achieved
for the measured and calculated streaa-displacement curves.

We are still working on the formulation of delamination growth as a funktion of time t,
a f (a. ,t) and a = f (a,, R ,N , I) , and on the problem of strain energie release rate
associated with the delamination growth also in relation to the change of specimen axial
Compliance. [5) 1

The objective is to combine the degradation due to grovring delamination size in tension-
compression cycling with the residual compressive strength of fatigued and partly buckled
specimens.

5. FATIGUE AND NbUIDUAL STRENUTH MODEL

During quvr i-static comprcuaive testing or ratigue testing with considerable amplitudes
of compressive stress, failure occurs by the buokling or kinking of individual fibers,
fiber bundles or fiber layers which are more or less supported by the matrix resin. The
supportive effect is reduced ps the delamination progresses, under both tensile and
compressive loading. Fracture occurs finally when a portion of the cross-section buckles
and the remiaining cross-section is no longer sufficient for the transmission of the applied
loading, The effect of the antibuckling support which holds the test piece either over theentire area, or on a center line, or on the 2 edges of the gauge area, must be taken into
consideration. Whilst the delamination state of a test piece in multi-layered CFHP has no
material influence oi the residual tensile strength or on the tensile fatigue strength,
test pieces with delaminations are especially sensitive to compressive loading.

If the delamination state of a multi-layered test piece during cyclic loading is to be
describe , a formulation from fracture mechanics muy be used for the purpose [13 , 4 .The
growth of crack length ( or in this case the delamination size a)with increasing number
of cycles N is shown by

dN

where & is a reference stress in the vicinity of the delamination crack tipj g, a anLm are constants to bu determine~d empirically. By intsgv'ation and insertion of limits
for N = 0 with a = a, and for N = Nd with a =ad the number of loading cycles N is
obtained which corresponds t,, the delamination size a,

(15) Nd - -. 1.-e 1) I i-m) go'

Now we assume that the test piece fractures due to compressive loading wher the delamirration
size a reaches a critical value [151 . As shown in Appendix A the critical delamination
size a for a cyclic loaded specimen carl be expressed as

(1) d -(1- N0 A
h F1

where u, is the critical compressive stress, 0, the compressive strength of the virginal
specimen, A the cross section, h1 the thickness of delamination strips, E the modulus of
the non delaminated and Ei the modulus of the delaminated cross section. In the case of
fatigue failure the specimen will fracture after N load cyclea at the compressive cyclinpg
stress amplitude p =0.1[ when the critical delamination size ad - aF is reached.

(17) CU V (- 0) A Li

In the cane of residual strength test of a fatigued specimen,after NR load cycles the
critical damage size ad a s can be expressed by

(-8)-- -- ---- o h" E,," "
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where ON is the residual strength. The damage state D can be formulated as a function of
dimensionless number of load cycles.

(19) D ("

Substituting N and NF by Eqs. 15, 17 and 18 yields i

For our further considerations we will use the simple expression for the damage state due
to delamination

(21) U . Of0--

The validity of this formula was controlled by fatigue testu.

6. FATIUU TESTS AND HESIDUAL STPEINGTH.

Fatigue teats were carried out on type I specimens with a gauge length of 15 mm to
determine the number of load cycles to fracture under constant stress amplitude with thet

"ress ratios of It - -1.0 and H = 0.1. The results are illustrated in Figlk. 30.
The specimens were supported over their, entire area against structural buckling. In order
to determine the damage state of the test pieces, additional specimens were subjected to
fatigue loads at H - -. 1.0. After certain number of cycLhs N the residual strength were
chucked. The results of the residual etrength teats are plotted versus the number of
loading cycles Nm in Fig. 31. The residual uompreseive strength falls off .onljnUou'i3y
with the approach to the number of cycles to fracture Nv , down to the fatigue stressor.
The residual tensile str-ength shows no significant change in comparison with the static
strength.

Thu illustralon uf' residual strength InvestiKation in this fors is very complex. In 101K.32
tile damage state I) of the tet specilmls ins slowl wth refifreliee to the progress
of delamination. Since the test results are naturally soattered, the equation (21) was
expended by a number of terms which take account of tlis scattarill.

(22) U = a.i- )( , -- n

where C - ci - 0-
and i = statistical scatter for a given failure probability P based on static strength.

o g average dasiage of' a virginal teat piece with a failure probability of 50%
P itatistical scatter hor a given nurvival probability Pa based on the load cycles

to failure.

The corresponding scatter distributions and curves of equal survival probability P1 = 90%,
50% and 10% are shown it, Fig. 32. Thie damage D to be determined in the r;idual str'ength
iriveiatigtlons iu calculated from equation (0) and entered into Fig. 3?. The expuniers
ia dtertitd from the teat results an a = (o,45. Av. cat be d,.duced frot Fig. 32, the
delamination progres calt be deicribed natiLfacteri y with tile ait of Oqualtin:ir (17),
(18) al (21), taking account of tile scattering of the test resulta.

7. SUMMAHY

Iii the present utudy a technique was developed to characterize the onaet and thL' growth of
edge detest

1
natonis in u.it, ilj il-.I Oln I eolfnltoLite laminates. The delainintion thai. formied

atider static and cyclic loading in the interface between the Li yer of tite laminates
w:):; determined by ulti-asonic C-scans. During test leading the transverse contraction and
thw tranverne crack opening displacusent dur to peeling stresses were monitored. The
observed onset of delaminations was correlated with the stress distribution geneioted
from a finite element analysis. The test data aid the analysis were used to derive a
cloued-form equation for the delamination sire assoziated with the onset of eraoka and
the crack opening dLsplacetrent. Those defects progated slowly owing to interlaminar stresses
up to ait art', which is critical againut buckling of parts of the delaminated teat
specimen it the case of tenuion-coepression fatigue. A correlation between delamination
size and residual compression strength of faligued specimens was derived.
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APPENDIX A

A delamination propagation model under peeling stresses 
0
j3 (mode I condition) may be

expressed in a form similar to a crack prnpagation model in metals and is given by the
Eq. 14. Let the initial defect characterized by a de).mination size a.= 0 and the size
ad after a number of loading cycles Nd. The integration of Eq. 14 yields

(Al) Nd - s'-J(1-m)gS
a

Assuming the edge delaminations ai in the multilayer composite develope symmetrical
from the edges to the centr planqof the specimen as shown in Fig. Al. Than we may define
the delaminated area A' -1 h and the non-delaminated area A = A - A' , where A 'b~d
means the total cross sec ton. The load distribution on both parts of the crose-section
is

(A2) PA. = :'PA, *P

It was observed in tension-comlpression fatigue tenti and residual strength tests that
parte of the cross section failed by buckling. The buckling load of the delaminated section
I which buckie-sat first can be expressed by [15] ,[16]

(A) P k1 A 2-'Thtf (ji K 12-v (

where ki iir the compreseive buckling coefficient for flat plates with one single supported
edge and three clamped edges as shown in Fig. A 2 [16] . The value of the buckling coefli-
ctnit is 2,0 >k i >1,2i During fatigue loadirg the delamination will grow up to the
dulaimination size a, . Than the strip becomesinutable. It will be assumed that the
poatbuckling load u the delaminaLed strip remain constant and equal the buckling load
dur'ing, increasing strain (aee 1,ig. A3 and [17] ). Withincrevising number of load cycles
the 0el mriatioi growth will untinue tnie the buckling lead will deerseseuafter' q. (A3).
de Pig. A. When a certain part of all delaminated strJps become instable the remaining
rioi-delaiiinated cron section will faile because of exceeding its static strength (or the
'failure strain). Those considoratiune are transferable on the buhavior of a dularnietod
laminate on rsOidual strength test.
'Phi' residual strength at a certain number of load cycle N can be expressed from Eq. (AP)

(All) ON Z A5  e (1 Lt

where de , % / o i h, and Pi are the buckling loads after Eq. (I 5). 'o form a very aisiple
i'elationibiip betweu rleuldual ati-'egti and delamiiatLioi size we ssume that h - h conet,

i h :ON h (where ON the delaminatiun state after N number of load cycles),
OA) E 1,E and U = E ,. With regard to buckling stress and the above simplifiuat ionu

thu roidual utrenrgth yields

WA) ) , lit + 2;-O I

where k, = 2 was used. AsuUlin (0NO -1
' 

A'/4h>2h 2le the crtical delsirati il uzu cu
be vx'ueired for the residual etrength and fuo' the failui load cycle as
o= (1-914 ) A L and r ,. L) A,L respectWIvey. (LAW N11. (16) to (18)).
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SUMMARY

- This report presents results concerning the effect of delamination, on static and fatigue
strength of carbon fibre composites. The delaminations have been introduced artifically
into solid laminateo ,al sandwich structures by meavr of folded teflon patches. Thw
effects of delamiinatlons caused by low energy impact have also been investigated,

The tests have been carried out both at room temperature and at 120"C in the "as re-
ceived" as well as in the wet condition.

For the sandwich structure design no loss in fracture strength could be found even in the
case of fatiguo and built-in delaminations.

The same results are valid foi. the shear aiigle specimens. (
No significant loss in compression strength caused by 6 x 6 na delaminations was found,
although 12 x 12 and 12 x 25 mu dulaminations have shown a considerable reduction in
strength.

The effect of delaminationo caused by low energy impact was found to be no greater than
that of a 6 nm open hole which is always taken into account in the MBS design philosophy.

INTRODUCTION

Carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) materials are playing a more and more important
-ole in advanced aircraft design duo to their high specific strength and stiffness. A
Lot of mechanical values and characteristics are already well known, but there are still
some problems to be resolved. One of this features is the behaviour of delaminations in
CFRP with regard to tension and compression strength and stiffness.

Amongst other manufacturing defects (e.g. porosity, winkles, fiber breakout at drilled
holes), deliminations are contributing to a certain amount of scrap, because of the
stress engineers lack of knowledge about the influence of delaminations un static and
fatigue strength.

To gain experience it would be desirable to load scrapped parts with natural defects
till fracture and deduce from the test results a tolerable defect size. Unfortunately
in most cases it is impossible to load a single part out of a complex structure re-
presentatively. Therefore specimens with representative defects and loading are tested
and the results are read across to the structure. Delaminations can result from miscuring
solid laminates or they can be caused by impact. Anothor type of delaminations is a mis-
bond between solid laminates and honeycomb.

To get information about the influence of delaminatLions on important mechanical proper-
tins and on typical features of dt 'ign the following investigations have been carried out
at MBB:

Effects of delaminations:

1) in sandwich structure design, being LepresenLtatLive for the interface between solid
CFRP and honeycomb, where defects are likely to occur.

2) on shear angles, betng representative of channel members

3) on the compressive strength of solid laminates

4) caused by low energy impact.

Investigations have been carried out both at room temperature (RT) on "as received"
specimens and in the hot/wet condition, since some strength properties of CFRP are
significantly reduced at elevated temperature by absorbed moisture.



GENERAL

i' The unidirectiona prepreg materials used for the investigations presented in this paper
were Fibredux 114C/T300-GK and Fibredux 914C/XAS-10K from Ciba Geigy with either 34% or
40% resin content. The Toray T300 fibre was used in investigatio.-s 1, 3 ind 4, whereas
the Courtaulds XAS fibre was used in 2. The difference in the mechanica properties due
to the two types of fibre is not significant for these investigations, ,ierefore the
results are applicable to both prepreg systems.

In investigationi 1, the woven fabric material Fibrcdux 914C/C803 (Fibre T300-31) with 40%
resin content was used, too.

The fin adhesive Redux 3c9A has been used fc. the bonding between solid laminates and
honeycombs.

All tert pieces have been manufactured in accordance with the MBB manufacturing and
quality assurance standa rds. Two methods n.ve been used to get the zero-moisture !_atwm
for the Lest items to be conditioned 1,% tl'e climate cabinet to representative moisture
I vels.a t es, are:

- trim t-avelle" speci.scn after cure and weigh immediately after post cure

- edr,er traveller speciman wit umdc-fined moisture level in an oven 3 days at 70*C,
3 days at 90*C and x days at 110*C till constant weic'.,t is reached.

waa shown thL. these procedures are producing an equivalent zero-moisture datum.

All moist're lecels whih are quoted in this paper have k. -n recalculated to a fibre
voluwe fraction of b0 Vol-%.

The elevated test temper&tures have beei, applied to ;he specimens by means of circulated
hoc a' or infrared heaters.

The del,; ,inet ions which have been artificially inco4porated into 'he specimens have been
simulated by folded teflon patches. This method has been found to be the ,st satisfac-
tory method in comparison with other trials which have been made to simul e delaminations
by various methods.

TESTING AND RESULTS

ad 1) The thrLe point bending sandwich specime shown in Fig. I was designed to represent
a typical auction of a spine hood or access door of a fighter A/C. The outer-skin
is mde frot. 16 p.ys of unidirectional prepreg, the core is Nomex and the inner
skin i manufacturd from two pls of fabric.

Into the specimen three delaminations with a size of either 18 x 9 mm or 18 x 6,5 mm
have been incorporated between the solid laminate and the honeycomb core in areaswhich are considered to be critical.

All slecimens have been conditioned at I*C and 70% R.H. to a moisture content of
',2% and tce test temperature for the residual streng~th was always 1201C.

The- test programme and fatique block diagram can be seen in Fig. 2, the individual
test .nsults in Fig 3. It can be demonstrated that neither fatigue representi..g
16000 flight ours nor fatigue plus built-in delaminations have shown an effect
on the resiual fracture load Ir Lh, specimen deflection at fracture. ctrain cauge
neasurementa in the regions of delaj,,inations have shown an increase in local strain,

t tlis had no significant effect on the fracture load and failing mode.

ad Te ,hear angle specimen presented in Figs. 4 and 5 is considered to be represent-
tav -re for shear carrying channel members. Delamination like defects have been
four,] tu I- more frequent in radii than in flat itemsu. Tha.refore 'he delamination
lzc and aistancc from edge has Aon defned according to the MEE rzdius dofoct

standard. The test objecti% was to demonstrate that the effects of 'delaanations
in radii as shown in Fig. 4 are covered by stressing the part to carry the bearing
load in the sides of the angle. The defect size and position is shown in Fig. 4.
All types of specimen have been tested in ttnsion at room temperature and in the
as received cond:.tion because -he tensi.i load creates shear atresses in the
CXRP-.nq] es.

The s-ecimens with built-in delaminations have been conditioned to 11 moisture at
87-C and 95% R.H.
Some of the wet specimens were subjected to fatigue Lccording to Fig. 6. Within one
blol' of loading xepresanting 20 simlila..ed flights thw temperatu~re of the specimen
was raised from room tererature Lo a maximum of 900C and than cooled down to RT
again (Fiq. 6). "he accunlated fatigue L ad is representative of 4000 flights. A
load fActor of 1.4 was applied to cover 16.U60 flights. The moisture content of the
CFRP-angles was monitured ny a traveier specismen during fatigue and rc-oaked to the
1% moisture level if a sign~ficantt drop ii. moisture content occured. The residual
strength tests in test conditions B and C have been performed In tension at a tast
temperature of 1 0'C and a moisture level of 1%

MEME
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At room temperature the results lFig. 7) show a small drop in strength between the
reference specimen and the specimen with built-in defects. The hot/wet tests show,
of course, a loss in strength versus the room temperature values, but the results
are well within the expected limits. The most suprising effect is, that the mean
residual strength of the fatigue specimen is even slightly higher than the static
strength. Furthermore, no significant difference in fracture load bWtween the
specimen of type 1, 2 and 3 could be found. The failure mode of some specimens was
filmed by a high speed camera and it was found that the specimen failed fires
around the holes in the thinner part of the shear angle. An Initiation of failure
caused by the built-in delaminations could not be found.

ad 3) The hot/wet compressive strength is one of the most critical properties In the
proper design of CFRP structures. Therefore the effect of moisture was cobined
with the effect of delaminatlons to look for furthex loss of strength. After manu-
facture of large panels the location of the delaminations was found by ultrasonic
inspection and a single specimen was machined out of the panel in a manner such
that the middle of the defect coincided with the middle of the specimen.

The position of the delaminatlons with respect to the surface can be seen api eig. 8.
A number of the specimens was tested at room terperature in L/ie as raeived con-
dition. the rest were conditioned at 70*C and 70% R.H. to a moisture content of
1,1%. Buckling of the puecimens was prevented by anti-buckling guides.

The results on Pig. 9 show that not only at room temperature, but also at 120'C in
the wet condition, toera is a significant drop in strength for the specimens with
the 12 x 12 and 12 A 25 m delaminations. A small loss of strength for thL- case of
the 6 x 6 mm delaminatJon can be seen at room temperature only.

The position of the dolamination, too, is an important parameter. Equal sized do-
fects chow less influence towards the center of the specimen.

ad 4) The test work done at LBD on low energy impact covered a large variety of parameters.
In this paper only the results of impact induced delaminations are presented.
The specimen geometry, the impactors and the laminatis used in the investigations
and the test programme can be seen in Figs. 10 and 11. An aluminium honeycomb of
30 mm height was bonded to the impact zone of thj tension specimens to simulate
impact on a sandw%.h structure. After impact the honeyco-ib was removed from the
specimen by means of machining. The laminates used are representative of a taileron
for a military A/C.

Impact was simulated by dropping tools like a screw driver and a hammer with a
weight of 115 g and 300 g respectively. The impact energy was varied by different
dropping heighto.

Runway debris was simulated by glass bulbs of 22 mm diameter and 14 g weight. The
impact velocity was recorded by light barrier!. A part of the specimen was pre-
loaded at impact ,,. and 0.3 Limes the fracture load to simulate the effect of
impact on loaded structures.

All impact parameters have been chosen in a way that barely visible impact a-age
(HVID) or visible impact damage will occur. This was done to ensure that invisible
damage will be cuvered in any case by our design concept. The specimens which were
to be tested in the wet condition had been soaked to 1.0 - 1.26 moicture -n a
constant climate of 70* and 951 A.H. Mast of the impact tests have been done in the* wet condition.

The strength tects have been carried out at room temperature in the as received and
wet condition and at 120'C in the wet conditioni.

The results of the US-inspection are tabled in Fig. 12. It can be seen that the
specimen were much more insensitive t: x.Vpact dazuace in the wet condition, e.g.
the impact of a hammer with 3.0 m im.,"ct hssgytt caured on laminate B in the

r received condition a dlaminarion Lf 38 mm diameters, in the wet condition the
delanination size is 26 mm only. Prsl oad4ng of the specimen does not seem to have
any influence on the delamination size.

The results of room temperature teatin., .r9 t,%bled on Fig. 13. It can be seen that
results of thu tension tests show a lower sensitivity to impact than the results
in compression. This effect can been seen very clear on the preloa- d specirns,
which show a significant reduction in compression strength. On ,minate A (com-
pression) and laminate B (tension) the impact by a hammer has resulted in a
considerable reduction in strength. The tests at 120*C have shown the biggest re-
duction in strength in compression (Fig. 14). But it is interesting that for
laminate A the effect of a falling hammer (1 z. height) is similar to the influe
of an open hole of 6 mm diameter. In MBB philosophy invisible impact damage
is dcsiqned like a 6 mm open hole. The impact damage caused by the hammer is already
visible. Therefore the loss of strength in tension as well a compression is well
within the design concpt and nust not be considered with any supplementary knock
down factor.

48-
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CONCLUSIONS

The strain levels used for designing a carbon-fibre composite structure it MBB incorporate
allowance for low energy impact damage and the presence of bolt holes. These strain
levels very often cover a certain delamination size.

It was shown tha.. typical dabondu at the interface of CFRP and huiuy.uwb didn't have a
significant effect on the hot/wet resi. il strength, even after 16000 simulated flight
hours of fatigue. These results are restricted to the stress levels of secondary

- In thv case of pure shear - as was demonstrated by the shear angle specimen - no
influence of the investigated del Lminations could be established because the part is
designed mainly by bearing strength and all failures occured in the notched area.
These results can be interpreted to allow greater defects or smaller edge distances
fcr delaminations in radii but, on the other hand, pure shear is unlikely to occur in
real struactures, where the problem of secondary bending has always to be .nsidered.
Therefore our standard will not be released.
The effect of higher bearing strength after hot/Vet fatigue was found on other bearing
strength critical component testing,too.

- Delaminations in flat items are unlikely to occur frequently. The test results have
shown fjr the static load case no significant influence of 6 x 6 mm dglamin'tions.
The 12 x 12 and 12 x 25 mm delaminations have caused a loss in strength of about 25%
at room temperature and about 17% at 1201C and 1,1% musture. For static load this
reduction in strength could be tolerated because test results with the same laminate
have al.own about a 35% loss of strength for a 6 mm open hole. On the other hand the
fatigue behaviour of delaminations is not known in detail. Therefore no allowance can
be madG or dulaminations bigger than 6 x 6 me for com.ression critical items at the
_motnsn t.

- The statistical basis of Lhe results .in impact damage are still to weak to make a final
decisiun. But, never-the-less, some important conclusions can be made:

the delamination size found by Uk-inspection is &14ninfi i nLy lwwer it the impacted
laminatu is already in a wet condition. This can be attributed tt a ooftuning effect
on the matrix due to the ineevss of moisture.

In our design ptilosuphy, low energy impact is always taken into iccount by the
allowance of a 6 mm hole in any part of the structure. The results have shown that this
allowance is both, necessary and sufficient.

Some of the testwork presently going on at MHB will provide more detailed Iniormation
abOLtt the behaviour o-f delaminations in structural components and larger structures.

I- -if - - T .. . . . . .
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Fig. I Three point banding sandwich specimen with built-in delaninations

TEST PROGRAMM

SPECIMEN A2 B. -

CLIMATE CABINET

CONDITIO- TEMPERATURE 70*C

5NG REL. HUMIDITY 70,

TIME 45 UArS IN]

MOISTURE CONTENT 1.2% -F1
_____ 00--

FATIGUE No 16000 FLIGHTHOURS

RESIDUAL

STRENGTH YES YES YES
120'C I

SPECIMEN TYPE A: WITHOUT DELAMINAlIJONS -

SPECIMEN TYPE B: BUILT-IN DELAMINATIONS 111E TI
M
E

FATIGUL: ACCODING TO BLOCK DIAIRAM

FREQUENCY: 10 Hz F~
BLOCK DIAGRAM 400 FLIGHTHOUJS

Fig, 2 Test progyvanine and fatlhuo block diagram for three point bnding

sandwich upecimen
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TESTS ACCORDING TO TEST PROGRAMME SHOWN IN FIG. 2

Fig. 3 Individual results of residual fracture load and specimen deflection

of sandwich beam specimens
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SPECIMEN TYPE 3 -, SPECIMEN TYPE 1;

Fig. 4 Geometry, defect position and dufucL size of CFRI- sh ar anriles
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1,2,3,11 ACCORDING TO FIGURE ,
Q  

NUMIE
R
l Or RESULTS

Fig. 7 Mean strength of shear angle specimen at various test conditions

and three types of built-in delaminations

SPOSIION OF DELAMINATION

360
SPECIMEN GEOMETRYJ SIZE OF DELAMINATIONS 6X6, 12xI2, 12X25 MM

STALKING SEQUENCE, 17 PLYS (47.O5/47.05/5.9)

/+45/-45/0/0/+4I5/-4 0/-45/45/0/0/-45/+45/0/0

POSITION OF DELAMINATIONS (FOLDED TEFLON PATCHES)

COIDITIUNING PARAME'ERS: 7(C - 75% RH. 42 DAYS

TilE "O'-MOISTURE DATUM WAS DETERMINED AFTER POSTCURE OF LAMINATES.

WEIGHT-GAIN WAS MONITORED BY 3 TRAVELLER SPECIMENS,TIE MCSTURE

CONTENT AT TEST WAS 1.1%,

Fig. 8 Specimen geometry, lay-up, size and position of defects and conditioning

of multidirectional curpressiun specimens
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Fig. 9 Mean compression results as function of test conditions and

delamination size and position

LAMINATE A, 6 PLYS (33,3/66,7/0) Z LAMINATE 8, :6 PLYS (37,5/50/12,5) %

STACKING SEQUENCE STACKING SEQUENCE

0/+45/-45/-45/+45/0 0/+45/-45/90/0/+45/-45/01

TEST PROGRAMME

IMPACT PARAMETLRS: - DROPPING TOOLS (SCREWDRIVER, HAMMIR) WITH VARYING IMPACT ENERGY

- RUNWAY DEBRIS SIMULATED BY GLASS BULBS WITH DIFFERENT IMPACT

VELOCITIES AND ANGLES OF INCI11ENCE - WITH AND WITHOUT PRE-

LUADINU OF SPECIMENS UINU 1t41',1t,I"

lEST PARAMETERS: TEMPERATURE - hT WET AND w3MNALLY DRY

- 120C WET

TYPE OF :wDIN- TENSION-LAMINATE A AND B

- COMPRESSION (SANDWICH BEAM) - LAMINATE A

Fig. 10 Lay-up of specimens and test programme for impact tO..'-Ing
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"i- TENSION SPECIMEN 1

LAMINATE A AND B
I IP NO IMPACT

~1 WITH IMPACT EGT .. "
50 1LAMINATE B

225, WITH A

-225--- TENSION SPECIMEN

1ALAMINATE A SCREWDRIVER
_____ ____ ____ ____ WITH IMPACT WEIGHT 1i

450 I
________________I___ SANDWICH COMPRES I

SIN SPECIMENI

LAMINATE A
WITH AND

-9 R WITHMUT IMPACT-~ Iimpict c~trigHAMMER

W~EIGHT 3006G

Fig. 11 Specimen Uemty n lmpactors for mat Ttn

TYPE cv TYPE OF US-INSPECTION-IAX. TYPE OF PRE- US-INSPECTION

IMPACT LAMINATE DELAMINATION SIZE (MM) IMPACT LOAD MAX, DELAMI-

AS RECEIVED 1.0 -1.2% -NATION SIZE
LAMINATE A (MM)

_______ ~MO ISTURE ___________

SD 0.25 m A 8 -- Si 2m/s 45" - 15

SO 0.75 m A 13 6 SR 20M/s 45' 0,15 RM  17

IA 1,0 M A 27 15 SR 20m/s 45" 0.3 R M  16

SR 37M/s 22' A 24 22 SR 3/7M/s 22" - 22

SD 1.0 M B 12.5 -- SR 37M/S 22' 0.15 -M  , 18

IIA 3 0 m B 38 26 SR 3/ri/s 22" 0.3 RM  . 19

NOMENCLATURE:

SD U,25 M: IMPACT BY aCREWgRIVERi WEIGHT 115 G; DROPPED FROM 0,25 M HEIGHT,

IA 1.0 M: IMPACT BY HAMMER; WEIG14T 300 GJ DROPPED FROM 1.0 M HEIGHT,

SR 37M/S 22": 5IMULATED BUNWAY DEBRIS; GLASS BULB) WEIGHT 14 G; DIAMETER 22 MM;
IMPACT VELOCITY 37 f,/S ANGLE OF INCIDEN4CE ?2,

0.15 RM: SPECIMEN PRELADED AT IMPACT WITH 0.15 OF FRACTURE LOAD Rm .

Fig. 12 Results of ultrasonic inspectLon of impacted specimens
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CHARACTERIZATION OF CUMULATIVE DAMAGE IN COMPOSITES DURING SERVICE

by

M. E. Roylance, W. W. Houghton, G. E. Foley,
R. J. Shuford and G. R. Thomas

Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center
"-4 Watertown, Massachusetts 02172o United States Of America

0 SUMMARY

- An investigation has been undertaken to study the nature of cumulative damage
occurring in glass epoxy composite test coupons and sub-structures during fatigue
loadin, and to correlate the extent of this damage with remaining useful lifetime.
Changes of stiffness in composite laminate specimens loaded in tension-tension fatigue
at various load levels have heen shown to reflect the extent of accumulated damage and
the magnitude of the stiffness change has been used to predict the remaining life
fraction of the specimens. Dynamic structural analysis techniques can be used to follow
these stiffness changes in substructures, and should be useful as a field technique for
following stiffness losses in composite structures. The nature of the damage which
occurs during fatigue loading has been characterized by a number of non estructive
evaluation (NDE) techniques including ultrasonics and infrared thermography. --

1. INTRODUCTION

Fiber reinforced materials offer significant advantages over convent nal metallic
materials for use in fatigue-critical structures. These advantages arise from the
greater damage tolerance and resistance to high cycle (low stress) fatigue exhibited by
composite materials (1). The use of these novel materials in structural applications L
requires the use of new nondestructive inspection techniques, since the techniques used

for anstssment of accumulated damage in metals are frequently not applieable to
composites.

The Lncreasing use of composite materials by the U.S. Army has prompted the ?~development of such techniques, and also techniques for characterization of commercially

supplied starting materials, including resins and prepregs. The flow chart in Figure 1I
shows the standard methods used and the new techniques available for characterizing
composite materials. The quality assurance and NDE techniques begin on the left with
characterization of the starting materials and end on the right with in-service
inspection of fielded composite structures or components.

This paper briufly reviews some of these new techniquec for characterizing
cumulative damage ii composites subjected to fatigue loading. It also discusses the
results of an experimental study in which these techniques were used. In this study,
glass/epoxy composite test coupons and substructures were fatigued, the nature of the
damage occurring in these materials was characterized by a number of NDE techniques, and
the extent of damage was correlated with the remaining useful lifetime. Changes of
stiffness in composite specimens loaded in tension-tension fatigue at various load
levels have been shown to reflect the extent of accumulated damage, and the magnitude of
the stiffness change has been used to predict the remaining life fraction of the
specimens.spemeAP 

II. OVEHVIEW OF NDE TECHNIQUES

A. THERMOGRAPHY

Improved thermal imaging systems manufactured within the last few years have
resulted in renewed interet in the use of thermographv as a quality assurance and NDE
technique for characterizing composites. Real-time thermography can be used to detect
damaged areas it) composites by monitoring the temperature distribution when the loecimen
is heated eithe, by an external heat source ("passive" thermography) or by internal
thermal dissipation from applied mechanical stress ("active- thermography). The

interested reader is referred to a recent state-of-the-art review of basic principles of
thermography and application to composites (2).

Passive thermography involves heating the structure by conduction, convection or
radiation. Differences in heat transfer characteristics due to defects yield a pattern I
of varying temperature on the suriace. The resclution capabilities of passive thermo-
gr'ijhy depend on heat transfer properties.

For composite materials, the active thermographic technique involves internal I
heating by means of viscoelastic dissipative hysteresis. In this case, thestress/strain level and excitation frequency used are the two most important parameters

affecting heat generation in the material. In vibrothermography, a technique pioneered
by investigators at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, the object to
be examined is coupled to an ultrasonic shaker and subjected to high-frequency, III
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low-amplitude vibration (3). Vibrothermography appears to be a good method for locating
delaminations and other flaws in composites where the surfaces of the flaws can interact
with one another during high-frequency excitation (4).

B. ULTRASONICS

Ultrasonics, which uses frequencies from 20 Khz to 24 Mhz, is probably the most
valuable and informative conventional NDE technique available for composite materials.
This technique involves the interaction of an ultrasonic mechanical wave with a
material. For example, an ultrasonic wave is passed through a material and energy is
reflected off of a defect. This results in both attenuation of the wave and formation
of a reflected wave which is measured at the front surface. Thus, the reflected wave
and the attenuated wave both contain information about the flaw or defect. Ultrasonic
testing is not a novel technique for composites, since the methods used do not diffpr
from those used for metals.

C. DYNAMIC SIGNAL ANALYSIS

Another non-destructive evaluation technique which has been used in the current
study is dynamic utructural anlaysis. Although this technique has not been used
extensively in the past to characterize the fatigue induced damage in composite
structures, it has been widely used to analyze structural resonances and damping. Since
changes in stiffness and hysteresis of fatigue damaged composite structures are
reflected in corresponding shifts in resonant frequencies and damping, dynamic
structural analysis can be used to assess the extent of fatigue damage.

Commercially available equipment for dynamic signal analysis varies in
sophistication and complexity. Instruments range from simple equipment designed to pick
up a single fundamental resonance excited by a mechanical disturbance such as a tap by a
screwdriver to specialized mini-computers which perform fourier transform analysis to
calculate a full range of resonant frequencies and mode shapes in complex structures.
Advances in instrumentation in the last five years have produced field portable systems
with these sophisticated capabilities, and one such instrument, the Hewlett-Packard
5423A Dynamic Structural Analyzer, was used in this study.

D. ACOUSTIC EMISSION

When a material is significantly stressed, it emits mechanicnl stress Vaves. These
stress waves are frequently known as "acoustic emissions." The observed Acoustic
Emission (AE) event from a composite material is an exponentially decaying sinusoid.
This signal, or "Event," is frequently characterized by its peak amplitude, or the
number of times it exceeds a preset threshold, or possibly its -n-r~y, Thi-
information, ihen combined with the stress history, total number of events and their
location can be informative.

Acoustic emission offers the unique capability of charanterizing the damage
occuring in composite materials undergoing stress. Investigators have used AE to
characteriza damage accumulation in fiber reinforced composites as a function of time
under load, strain rate, stress level, and fatigue loading. An excellent
state-of-the-art review has recently been written by H. Hamstad of Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory (5).

III. MATERIALS

A. CHARACTEHIZATION OF STARTING MATERIALS

As Figure 1 indicates, one of the most recent techniques for characterization of
epoxy resins and preprega for incoming quality assurance is high performance liquid
chromatography. With proper choice of solvent system and detector, liquid
chromatography can yicld a reproducible and easily recognizable "fingerprint" of a given
resin system. Each important componenL of the resin produces a separate peak whose
riagniLude rieuL the quantity of that spetimen fraction. Hagnauer (6) and his
coworkers at AMMRC have published several papers dealing with HPLC characterization of
epoxy resins, including those based on diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A (DGEBA), such as
used in this work. Prepreg material for the present study was screened using the
experimental procedure described in reference 6. The resulting fingerprint agreed
within acceptable limits with the fingerprint in Figure 2 (reprinted from reference 6)
for standard prepreg.

B. FABRICATION OF TEST SPECIMENS

1. Laminate Specimens

In the present study, three types of composite laminates were evaluated. The first
was a croasply laminate with a stacking sequence of (0 /90 /02/90/ ). The second was an
angle-ply laminate with a stacking sequence of (O /25? A-45./90?3). These were both
fourteen-ply laminates. The third laminate studieb was

2 
a sixteeR-ply laminate with a

stacking sequence of (452/-45.). This laminate was cons3tucted to be as close as
possible in reinforcement geotetry and thickness to the +45 filament wound specimens
discussed below.

a
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The laminates were prepared by hand layup and autoclave cure of 3M SP250/E-glass
unidirectional prepreg. Initial laminate size was 760mm x 1.37M. The laminates were
cut into rectangular coupons 305mm long by 25.4mm wide and machined to their final
configurations by means of a Pantograph-type template-controlled router. Figure 3 shows
the dimensions of tic AMMRC-designed streamline specimen and the standard D-638 ASTM
dogbone specimen.

2. Filament-Wound Specimens

Filament-wound tubes were fabricated from E-glass roving impregnated in line with a
diglycidylether of bisphenol A (DGEBA) resin (100 partn) mixed with methyltetrahydro-
phthalic anhydride (MTHPA) (BO parts) and benzyldimethylamine (BDMA) (1 part). The
tubes were wound with +45 degree orientation on a 25.4mm mandrel. The outside diameter

in the gage section wai 31.8mm with a 90 degree overwrap to 38.1mm outside diameter in
the grip area. After winding, the matrix was cured to gelation by rotating the tubes
undegC infrared lamps. the tubes were then fully cured in air-circulating ovens at
93.3C for 1 hour and 177 C for 2 hours.

C. CHARACTERIZATION OF TEST SPECIMENS

Fiber, resin and void volumes were determined on the filament wound and laminate
specimens using a burn-out technique. The thickness of the laminates varies
considerably from specimEn to specimen, and a variation from 40-60% in the fiber volume
fraction results. A nominal thickness of 0.2mm pet ply was used for stress
calculations, corresponding to 50% fiber volume. The fiber volume fraction of the
filament wound tubes was 72.5S and varied only slightly from specimen to specimen. The
void volume varied from 1.4 to 2.0%.

The extent of cure of the laminate specimens was evaluated by differential soaniting
calorimetry (DSC) measurements of residual curing exotherm using a Perkin-Elmer DSC-Il
scanning at 50 C per minute. The DSC results indicated that the extent of cure was
consistent from specimen to specimen.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL PROCFDUE

A. FATIGUE TEST PROCEDURES

All laminate te-ts were perf',rmed on Instron model 1331 servohydraulic test
lystema. Static tests were done at a crosshead speed of 1.,7mm/min. Fatigue tests were
done at a frequency of 2 Hz ond a stress ratio of 0.1. Strain measurements were
obtained using dynamic strain gage extensometers with a 25.4mm gage length. Modulus
measurements were made using a Nicolet digital oscilloscope and a DEC MIC-11 computer.

The specimens were placed betw.en the grip faces and carefully aligned to mlnimize
any possible bending Ivads due to load eccentricity. They were then ramped at
1,27mm/min to the maximum stress level, unloaded to the mean level and cycled at 2 Hz
until failure (see Figure 4).

In the laminates containing 0 degree plies, the initial loading stress-strain curve
exhibits non-linearity du, to failure of off-axis plies, but subsequent stress-strain
curves appear nearly linear until ihe onset Cf final failure (Figure 5). The
stress-strain behavior of the +45 degree laminates was non-linear throughout their
liretime. For all types of laminates, the initial reference 0eod1lus was taken from the
first cyclic loading from minimum to maximum stress (Figure 4). In the .45 degre,
laminates, which exhibited non-linear behavior during this firit fatigue cycle, modulus
was calculated from total stress amplitude divided by the total strain amplitude, and
hysteresis was calculated during this and all subs ±nt measurement cycles.

The +45 degree filament wound tobes were tested In tension-tension fatigue on in
Instron 1123 servohydraulic t ansion-torsion apparatus using the same procedures employed
for the +*15 degree laminate specimens. Strain measurements ?ere made using a dynamic
strain gige extensometer. Modulus, as a ratio of stress amplitude t.,, tra!! jmplitude,
and hysteresis were calculated during each measurement cycle.

B. DAMAGE CHARACTERIZATION

During thr fatigue tests a thermocouple was attached to the surface of the specimen
to rAcnitor temperature. An Inframetrics model 525 infrared thermography system was also
used to monitor surface temperature distribution patterns occuring as a result of
fatigue. At intervals during the fatigue tests, ultrasonic C-scan, vibrothermographic,
and modal analysis measurements were made on the specimens.

The streamline specimens were ultrasonically scanned using a pulsed echo technique.
In this technique the specimen is immersed in water and ultrasonic pulses generated by a
transducer pass through the front surface and reflect off of the back surface. Any
discontinuity in the specimen reduces tire amplitude of the signal received Si the back
surface. A conventional r-scan recording method was used to produce a permanent record
of the signals from the transducer. The C-scan recording is produced by automatically
scanning the transducer over the specimen in an X-Y raster pattern. The movement of the
recorder pen Is synchronized with the movement of the transducer. When the amplitude of
the reflection falls below a preset threshold level, the recorder is fet to blank or
stop writing. An irregularity or defect is therefore indicated in the C-scan by the
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absence of scan lines. The result is a projected true-to-scale reproducticn of the

length and width of discontinuities outlined against the spectmen surface. The

equipment used for this testing was a Sonics Mark III ultrasonic flaw detector using a

Panametrics 30 MHz focused transducer.

A schematic of the vibruthermographic equipment i shown in Figure 6. The

specimens were placed in a specially designed clamp and attached to an ultrasonic

shaker. An excitation frequency of 10-12 Khz was used, and the resulting thermal

patterns were recorded on videotape for analysis.

Dynamic structural at ;is was performed on the streamline specimens using the HP
5423A. The specimens w. cycled to various fractions of their fatigue lifetimes,

removed from the cycler -id allowed to cool to room temperature. They were then

suspended from one end by a fine denier yarn to approximate a free-free condition and

excited by impulse loading with an instrumented jeweler's hammer (Dytran model 800SL).

The specimen response was measured using a Dvtran model 3101A accelerometer with a

nominal sensitivity of 10 mv/g and a range of +500g which was placed 25.4mm above the

center of the specimen. For the modal survey, seventeen impulse loading points were

used evenly spaced 19mm apart along the specimen center line to pick up flexural

vibration modes.

Acoustlu emission measurements were attempted during fatigue loading, but noise

Irom the servohydraulic test apparatus overwhelmed any damage related signals from the

test specimen. The specimen gripping arrangement precluded gating the AE signals, and

isolating the pump from the 3ymtem was de,,mined not to be feasible.

V. IESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Maximum fatigue stress versus log lifeltie for all materials studied are shown in
Figure 7. Only the 0,+45,90 material exhibits apparent non-linearity in Its S-N curve,

and then only at very 1ow load levels-n to 50% of ultimate tensile stress (UTS). The

+ 45 laminates and tubes were tested in 'he range of 60-80% of yield stress (YS) rather

than UTS, since they have a well defied yield point as shown in the stress-strain

curves of Figure 3. In this range, both S-N curves appear linear, although at 55% of

yield strength, the tube specimens last at least one million cycles with no detectable

damage, and this suggests that 'he S-N curve may become ,,inlinear at lower stresses.

As discussed in reference . the 0,90 and 0,±45,90 laminates eahibit clearly
defined and reproducible decrease., in modulus as a function of fractional lifetime,
N/N Although the total change in modulus to failure is different for these two

mat rials, ti.. shape of the modulus decay versus ltfe fraction is similar and

essentially inoependent of load level.

Figure 9 shows modulus change versus life fraction curves at 60 & 65% UT; for tne
0,+45,90 and 0,90 materials respectively. The initial rapid change in the nodului in
the 0,90 laminates coincides with extensive dawcge which occurs in the 90 degree plies.

The fibers in the 0 degree plies limit the saraln and stabilize tire modulus loss at
about 5% with only about 0.2 of the specimen lifetime elapsed. In the 0,.4',,90
specimens the stabilization of the modulus loss occurs after 0.4 ,f' th, ap. ci cn
lifetime at a level of 30-40%.

Obviously the +115 degree plies contribute strongly to the modulus lecay in the
0,+45,90 laminates, lut the restraint supplied by the 0 degree plies preve,..s them from
undergoing the extensive deformation that they exhibit in the absence of Ieinforcemerit
in the direction of the applied load. This is illustrated by the stress-atrain ,.,rves
of the +45 degree reinforced tubes and laminates in Figure 8. As mentioned above, both

specimen types exhibit yield-'ike behavior, followed by extensive deformation t ,ui near

constant load. The +45 laminate also exhibits apparent strain hardening and failure at
150-160% of the initial yield stress. Th. tubes usualli fail at a stress wtloh is about
110% of the yield stress. The strain to failure is 7-8% for the tubes (delined as the

point at which the load begins to drop rapidly, since the tubes can deform more than
100% beyond this point and still carry some load) and 12-15% for the lamina~es. Yield
strains are 0.5-it and 2-3% respectively.

This yield aike phenomenon arises from The deformation and fracture of the epoxy
resin matrix. Since deformation and failure of this polymeric matrix is an activated,
time and stress dependent process, the modulus change versus life fraction curves for
the resin dominated +45 degree lmMinates varies significantly from the laminates which
contain 0 degree plies and whose properties are therefore fiber dominated.

Instead of being essentially independent of load level, the curves shown in Figure
10 are shifted to the left toward shorter times at higher loads. This shift is
particularly prominent in the behavior of the +45 degree laminate specimens, shown in
Figure 10a, probably due to the strain hardening-which occur I 'n this material.

At 80% of YS it, these laminates the modulus decrease goes through a maximum of 50%
at about 0.3 of elapsed lifetime. After this p int the st."fness of the test specimen
as measured by stress amplitude over strain a:,l ie gradr- y increases and levels off

at about 40%. The hysteresis decreases as the moulus inr t,,es.

.. 1. .
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The surface temperature of the +45 laminate specimens reaches 60cC during cycling
at 2Hz and 80% of IS. To eliminat- the possibility that high temperatures in the
interior of the test specimen had induced post-cure in the epoxy resir at 80% YS, DSC
measurements of the extent of cure before and after cycling were performed. No
increases in the ext-nt of cure were detected, so the increased stiffness cannot be due
to increases in matrix cross-link density.

This decrease in modulus followed by an increase appears to be cue to yielding and
subsequent strain hardening in the specimens under fatigue loading. Evidence for this
is found in the stress-strain curves of the laminates at varying points in the fatigue
lifetime shown in Figure 11. These curves show a decrease in initial modulus and
persistence of an inflection point in the curve before the maximum AE, and an increase
in initial modulus and disappearance of the inflection point afterwards.

The most likely cause of the observed strain hardening both in th quast-stat'c and
high stress fatigue tests is strain induced reorientation of the fibers from the initial
+45 configuration to a closer alignment with the applied load. The fatigue-induced
creep strain at the point of maximum AE is constant from s.nple to sample, further
suggesting that the increase in dynamic modulus is due to fiber reorientation at a
critical strain level. The strain level in these specimens at maximum aE is on the
order of the yield strain observed in a quasi-static test.

At lower fatigue stresses the yielding process apparently occurs more slowly, and
fatigue failure occurs before detectable strain hFrdening. Significant strain hardening
does not occur in the tubes, and although the AE vs N/N curves are shifted to shorter
times with increasing fatigue stress levels, no maximum s observed, even at 80% of YS.
The tubes do show a slight increase in modulus at the very early stages of the fatigue
life in specimens tested at lower stress levels. A similar brie: increase has been seen
in some laminate geometries by other investigators (8), and has been observed in the
first few cyclen of loading of the 0,90 laminates in this study.

:'inc the +45 degree laminates cycled at higher stress le,:els had well defined and
reproducible AE vs N/N curves, they were chosen for characterization by the various NDE
techniques at different life fractions. Both ultrasonics and vibroth:rmography detected
progressive damage in the gage section of fatigued specimens. Figure 12 shows the
C-scan of an undamaged specimen compared with C-scans of the same specimn after 5000
and 7000 cycles at 75% of YS, or about 0.4 and 0.5 life fraction. Beyond this point the
damage, especially surface damage, is so severe that no increase was detectable by
further ultrasonic measurements.

Similar results are obtained with vibrothermography. The presence of damage is
indicated, but the specific nature or extent of the damage is difficult to ascertain,
especially during the latter part of the fatigue lifetime.

The results of the dynamic structural analysis are more sensitive to the extent of
damage throughout the specimen lifetime. The deformation in the undamaged streamline
specimen ucring first mode bending as determined by the modal survey is depicted in
Figure 13. Figure 14 shows the peak in amplitude vs frequency for this resonance as a
function of life fraction, and Figure 15 is a plot of percent change in frequency vs
N/N for the same specimen whos( AE vs N/N curve is shown in Figure lOs. The resonant
fre&uency continues to decrease throughout the lifetime of the specimen reflecting a
continuous accumulation of damage until failure. This accumulation of damage is also
reflected in an increase in damping as shown in the table of Figure 1. This techniqu,
clearly promises to be a useful technique in detecting the oecurence of in-service
damage from changes in both resonant frequency and damping. A modal survey could also
indicate the location of such damage by changes in measured mode shapes.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The major conclusions of the experimental work are as follows:

1. In none of the 3ateils studied is the presence of an endurance limit clearly
indicated, although some nonlinearity in the S-N curves is suggested, especially at low
l o a d . 1

2. Fatigue-induced damage in the fiber-dominated laminates studied gives rise to a
modulus decay as a function of dimensionless life fraction which is a characteristic of
the laminate geometry, and essentially independent of load level. In these materials
the modulus decay curve can be used as an indicatio; of remaining life fraction during
fatigue loading.

3. In the resin-dominated laminate and filament wound specimens, a time and stress
dependent yielding phenomenon occurs which shifts the modulus decay curves toward
shorter life fractions at higher fatigue loads. Fatigue-induced strain hardening can 3
occur at high loads, causing the modulus to increase with increasing life fraction.

4. NDE techniques such as vibrothermography and ultrasonics can pick up the
presence of damage in these fatigue specimens, but are not sensitive to the extent of
damage, especially later in the fatigue life.

5. Dynamic modal analysis is a promising candidate for an in-service NDE technique
which is sensitive to both the location and extent of fatigue-induced damage.

- " 1 i i I i I 1 1 I I -
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AN EMPIRICAL APPRAISAL OF DEFECTS IN COUPOSITdS

NIGEL PARSLOW

MATBRIALS LABORATORY

WESTLAND HELICOPTERS LIMITflt

YEOVIL SOMERSET

1. INTRODUCT)N

The application of fibre reinforced plastic materials in aircraft structure is
desirable because the material exhibits high strength to weight ratio, good fitigue
properties and easy formability. Although the materials exhibit high strength along the
fibre direction, the strength across fibre and Interlaminarly in the structure is
significantly less. In addition, interference with the fibre/resin bond, interlaminar
adhesion or fibre alignment would lead to a substantial reduction in the strength of the
structure. Providing these deficiencies are considered in component design, the overall
advantages of manufacturing aircraft structure from composite materials far outweigh the
disadvantages of reduced shear properties.

-I A project was undertaken to develop a helicopter tail rotor blade from fibre re-
inforced materials. The manufacture of eighty blades was identified within the constraints
of the project. The objectives of the programme were as follow:-

A) To evaluate manufacturling techniques fur composite materials.

4) To evaluate the small testpiece properties of the constituent materials in the aged
and unaged conditions,

a) To evaluate the performance of the bail rotor blade and start a long term natural
ageing programme to assess the effect on blade performance.

d) To finalise design detail, assess non-destructive evaluation techniques and determine
acceptable standards for the component.

The tail rotor blade was manufactured from pre-preg. mraterial in the form of uni-
directional glass fibre, uni-directional carbon fibre and woven glass fabrJ (two weave
styles) all impregnated with epoxy resin.'--

An expanding mandrel technique was used to manufacture the tail rotor blade as
descrIbed below.

Plies of cn-directional and woven glass reinforced pr-preg. were wrapped around a
rubber tube enveloping an aluminium mandrel. A wedge of uni-directional glass fibre re-
inforced pre-preg. (debulked) formed the ui-directional nost moulding and was laid along
the leading edge and enclosed in the woven wraps. This tube of pre-preg. formed the blade
spar. The trailing edge was made of + 45' angle plied carbon fibre skins and a foam insert,
the root end was built up with two doubler stacks. Figure (i) and (ii) are schematics
of the construction. The assembly was placed in a hinged aluminium tool. The tool was
closed and the blade shape formed by the application of 90 psi. air pressure, in the
rubber tube, which forced the pre-preg. against the inside of the aluminium tool. A two
hour dwell at 90C permitted consolidation of the pre-preg. The component was then heated
to 120'C for one hour to complete the cure and harden the resin, after which the blade was
cooled, demoulded and trimmsed. Further nperatinu involved bonding an erosion shield, tLip
caps and root end attachment bushes.

All the development blades were subjected to non-destructive evaluation to develop a
technique capable of assessing the size and location of defects in the component, whilst
maintaining a degree of convenience to ensure rapid inspection of the component.

During the development of the tail rotor blade, various defects and discontinuities
were produced. These can be categorised into the following groups:-

resin impregnation.

b) Manufactured defects produced during moulding, e.g., voiding, fibre misalignment,
inadvertent inclusion of extraneous material.

c) Designed in discontinuities to altow more efficient use of the pre-preg. e.g.,
jointed pre-preg.

Raw material defects were removed from the material prior to lamination and the in-
advertent inclusion of extraneous material can be eliminated from the component by
thorough inspection methods during lamination.

,,I
I I I I I I I I
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2. TESTING

Coupon Evaluation

Fibre Misalignment

The spar element of the tail rotor blade was manufactured froml lt,rnate plies of
woven fabric and uni-direcLional glass reinforcement. The ni-dirictional material was
align(d with the centrifugal forces in the blade. A -oupon test programme ev..luatd the
effect ol the static mechanical properties when two folde d p1ile: of woven fabric were
included in a predominately uni-directlonal laminate

Two millimetre thick GRP laminates were manufactured from 12 plies of (1.125mm. uni-
directional and 2 plies of 0.25umi. woven pre-preg. Large erlapplng wrinkled plies of
woven material were laid into the t.-it laminates, see figure (iii) while th, control
laiinates were unwrinkled. The tLensile and flexural tArength in the 0' (along the primary
fibre diretlion) and 90' (across the I lre direction), of both laminates were evaluated.
The tensile specimen was parallel sided, end tabbed and with dimension, of 150 x 2u x 2 mi,
The flexural specimen dimenjions were 00 x 20 x 2 rIm. loaded at a rate of Smm./minute, on
a three point bend rig of span: thikckitess ratio of 25:1. The resulIts appear in the table
below. The value for Lrongth i., the average of six specimens.

Test WrinkIed Specimen P1 a it Spec Imun

00 900i 0 t

Flexural strength/Uiia 1560 10H.3 1670 1233

Coefficient of Variance/% I1; 12.7 2.8 7,2

Reduction in strength/% 6.6 12.2

Tensile strcngth/MPa 984 40.2 1164 47.3

Coefficilent of Variance/% 7 12,2 3 5.H

Reducti n in strength/% 15.5 15.0

From thin vliuaLIon, It wits Conluded Ihat the? inclusion of the wrinkled plies of
woven fabric lit a predominately uni-dlraretlonal laminate affected the stabilily of the
on i-dlrt'etional materials arid reduced the, overall strength oif the, laminate. It wan
coisldired that thi.-; large reduction in static strength would produce a sIgniicant
reduction in tirt fatigue propertlrs and wrinkling of fibres should b, stri,'i ly control led
in icomposite mtructures.

Joints ln Cointlnou Fibre Collposti ten

The lrinciple

The tantufacturing teechnique for pre-prg, materials was to remove undesirable defects
pt icr to lainration, and produce structure frt- from raw material dufets. When considt'r-
ing the production of helicopter main rotor blades, the rvqnir(timt-nt of using only hint,
itiitre, defect free lengths in the build would lead to substantial material wastage. The
e ffect of Including a Jointed ply of [re-preg. isI a contituous fibre laminate was
evaluated to, decr-iit wile'titr a more 'flfiti s't US of tLie prr,-prew. material could li.
ach ieved.

Scalperl Cut ''re-preg.

The effect of including a disciintinuoiu. ply of pri-preg. in all eight ply laminatr' tin
the fatigue properties of glass relli trced eprixy aas evaluated. Tht discontinuous ply wan
overlapped Iby 25mm. in the centre of a 150 x 10 x 2 tim. spiimen, reduced to a tlicknt-s
if lmi. it Lilt t centre by imeans cf a 125.m. radiunv. Flgur( (iv) illkhtraits t1t- ti-st
Npc-CiM0n - Plain unjoint.,rd sp(!cii'nn wire sub jlctad to a 1I t 1i loading configuratLin to
produce a S-N curve with a rangi of failures ,- tweeOn If' and 10 tytlt-. The Itst

'reiuarcy was 20 lii.

A ip ip ipproximately 0.5mm. was producd li-i atn li' pl ic- i Ht Ihit, butt Joint,
Photograph (i) illustratles tire scalpel cut but L joint. The re.suits wi-ri' lrresontti in in
S-N curve, figure (v) aid Lilt endurant limi : at 1 7 tycl. for Liii- plain alit joint.-i
HpectttIis are presentted blow;-

.r

[.tn

I" I II
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Endurance Limit (107 cycles) MSF

Plain 250 MPa 1.214

Jointed 210 MPa 1.414

The enduranice limit at 107 cycles was reduced by 16% and the Materials Scatter Factor
(USF) was increased by 16.5%. Therefore, the inclusion of a jointed ply in a[, eight ply
laminate, not only gave a reduced design strength value but also lowered the confidence in
achieving this strength. The plain specimens exhibited a more efficient stress system
than the jointed specimens, as calculated by dividing the endurance limit by the number of
continuous plies in each laminate. The plain specimens were stressed to 31.2 wPa/ply and
the jointed specimens to 30.0 UPa/ply. The reduction in fatigue strength per ply was
attributed to slight fibre misalignment in the continuous plies adjacent to the jointed
ply.

The penalty of the reduction in fatigue strength associated with the inclusion of a
jointed ply in an eight ply continuous fibre laminate was offset by the economic
requirement to use material efficiently. Therefore, the design of a component would
accommodate the lower fatigue strength values for a jointed ply in an eight ply laminate.

Conventional radiography was able to identify the location of joints in structure and

thus post moulding control vas implemented.

Automation

The inclusion of a discontinuous ply in an eight ply laminate was ac, ted in
component design. Automatic cutting of pre-preg. was investigated to impruve the time
spent in cutting details for component assembly. J
Laser Cutting of Glass and Carbon Pre-preg

Ferranti 00 2 laser machine was used to cut glass and carbon pre-preg., at a power of
80 watts and a cutting speed of 15 metres/minute. The uni-directional pre-preg. waw cut
along and across the fibre direction. Sixteen ply laminates were manufactured with a
total of sixteen butt joints, spaced 1Omm. apart and staggered so that the joints were not
coincident in consecutive plies. Figure (vi) illustrates the arrangement.

The following properties were evajuated:-

Longitudinal cut: Flexural strength

Tensile strength

Interlaminar shear strength

Transverse cut: Flexural strength

Tensile lap shear strength

Test Methods

LO Flexural Strength (3 point bend)

GRP Specimen - 60 x 10 x 2 mm.

Support roller span - 50 mm.

Cross-head speed = 5 m./minute.

CFRP Specimen = 100 x 10 x 2 mm.

Support roller span - 80 mm.

Cross-head speed - 5mm./minute.

b) Interlaminar Shear Strength (3 point bend)

Specimen = 12 A 10 x 2 mm.

Support roller span - 1Omm.

Cross-head speed = lmm./ainute.

c) Tensile Strength

Specimen = 150 x 10 x 2 mm.

Aluminium end tabs = 50 x 10 mm.

, rCross-head speed - 2mm./minute.

- ~2
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d) Tensile Lab Shear

as c), with joint at specimen centre.

Results

a) Glass Reinforced Epoxy

Property Strength C of V/% Change/%

Long. Flexural Control 1.73 GPa 4.34 6.9

Long. Flexural laser 1.61 GPa 0.94

Long. ILSS Control 96.8 UPa 4.77 0.5

Long. ILSS laser 96.3 MPa 4.02

Long. Tensile Control 1.24 GPa 2.87 - 1.6

Long. Tensile laser 1.22 GPa 4.41

Trans. Flexural Control 830 UPa 6.00 - 1.2

Trans. Flexural laser 820 liPa 4.56

Trans. lap shear Control 580 UPa 2.30 - 5.2

Trans. lap shear laser 550 MPa 6.82

b) Carbon heinforced Epoxy

Property Strength C of V/% Change/%

Lung. Flexural Control 1.68 UPa 2.70 3.6

Long. Flexural laser 1.62 GPa 4.49

Long. ILSS Control 94.7 Pa 2.69 .

Long. ILSS laser 88.3 MPa 1.23

Long. Tensile Control 1.61 GPa 4.52 -3.1

Long. Tensile laser 1.56 GPa 4.42

Trans. Flexural Control 1.26 GPa 6.86 -26.2

0.93 GPa 9.04

Trans. lap shear Control 1.00 CPa 12.41 -35.0

Trans. lap shear laser 0.65 GPa 10.07

The effect of laser cutting the pre-preg. reduced all the static strengths evaluated.
The fibre/resin bond dominated properties ir the carbon reinforced materials were more
affected than the glass reinforced materials.

The transition in the chemical characteristics of the resin matrix was produced by
the laser cutting of the pre-prog. The resin at the centre of the laser beam was charred,
while away from the hot spot, the resin was only cured and 5mm. from the laser beam centre
the resin appeared visually unaffected. However, long term storage of the material would
tend to advance the cure of the resin in the heat affected zone and produce a wider strip
of material affected by the laser beam cut than initially apparent after cutting.

The instability of the resin around the laser cut may produce a storage problem.
The charred resin produced by the laser cut acted as an inclusion during moulding,
restricting the resin flow around the end of the ply and resulted in voiding. The carbon
fibres were swollen by the heat from the laser beam, doubling the diameter of the fibres
at the cut edge, photograph (ii). This gross interference with the carbon fibres was
probably the primary cause for the substantial reduction in the lap shear strength. When
the glass fibre pre-preg. was cut across the fibre direction, the heat of the laser beam
was sufficiently fierce to melt the ends of the fibres, forming globules ot glass along
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the cut edge, photograph (iii). Due to the detrimental characteristics of cutting pre-

preg. the laser beam was considered unacceptable for component manufacture.

Water Jet Cutting of Pro-preg.

The pre-preg. was cut using a Flo' jstems Water Knife Cutter with a 102 pump unit.
The system generated 55psi. through a cutting nozzle of 0.2mm. diameter.

A similar investigation into the effect on the material properties was conducted for
the water cutter as in the laser cutter, with the additional requirement to evaluate the
effect of long term exposure to water and ice on the pre-preg. This requirement was
identified to allow large number of details to be cut from a roll of pre-preg., which
could be stored at - 18

0
C in hermatically sealed bags, until required for assembly. A

storage interval of 1OO hours was assessed.

a) Glass Reinforced Epoxy

Longitudinal Evaluation

Property Conditioning Strength C of V/% Change/%

Flexural as cut control 1.65 GPa 2.8

as cut water 1.63 GPa 3.7 - 1.2%

Flexural 1000 hrs control 1.64 GPa 4.5

1000 hrs water 1.64 UPa 1.3 + 0.6%

ILSS as cut control 100.8 MPa 3.0

as cut water 100.8 HPa 2.0 0.0%

ILSS 1000 bra control 97.7 MPa 2.5 - 3.1%

1000 hrs water 96.0 UPa 1.6 - 4.8%

Tensile as cut control 1.32 GPa 3.3

as cut water 1.27 GPa 2.0 - 3.8%

Tensile 1000 hrs control 1.31 6Pa 3.0 - 0.8%

1000 brs water 1.25 GPa 6.4 - 1.6%

Transverse Evaluation

Property Conditioning Strength C of V/% Change/%

Flexural as cut control 0.83 GPa 6,001

as cut water 1.07 GPa 7.22 +28.9%

1000 brs water 1.04 GPa 6.35 - 2.8%

Lap Shear as cut control 0.58 GPa 2.30

as cut water 
0.73 G-a 5.20 +25.9%

1000 hrs water 0.67 GPa 5.5 - 8.2%

b) Carbon Reinforced Epoxy

Longitudinal Evaluation

Property Conditioning Strength C of V/% Change/%
Flexural as cut control 1.92 Pa 7.9

as cut water 2.01 GPa 3.2 + 4.7%

1000 bra control 1.88 GPt 4.1 - 2.1%
1000 hrs water 1.90 6Pa 3.1 - 5.5%

11,88 as cut control 92.0 MPa 3.6

as cut water 95.0 UPa 2.3 - 3.1%

1000 hra control 97.9 tPa 2.0 + 6.4%

97.4 1aP 1.8 + 2.5%

Tensile as cut control 1.72 GPm 3.6

as cut water 1.74 GPa 6.2 + 1.2%

1000 hrs control 2.00 GPa 2.1 +14.0%

1000 bra water 1.93 GPa 4.0 + 9.8%

= i I ! I I Ii-u
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Transverse Evaluation

Property Conditioning Strength C of V/% Change/%

Flexura) as cut control 1.26 GPa 6.9

as cut water 1.36 GPa 7.0 + 7.9%

1000 hrs water 1.22 GPa 7.6 -10.3%

Lap shear as cut control 1.00 GPa 10.7

as cut water 1.02 GPa 4.6 + 2.0%

1000 hrs 0.76 GPa 16.8 -25.5%

Examination of the results revealed the effect of water jet cutting of the pre-preg.
along the fibre direction was insignificant but when cot across the fibres, certain
lechanical properties were substantially reduced and others significantly improved.

Examination of the water jet cut edge of the pre-preg. reveal-d a damage zone of
approximately 0.5mm. into the pre-preg. The resin had been washed away from the edge
of the pre-preg. and produced resin dry fibres along the pre-preg. edge. When the water
jet cut edges were laminated, resin flowed from the adjacent layers into the butt joint
and produced a well consolidated joint. This effect was apparent on a matrix material
which included thermoplastic additives to control flow during cure, however resin matri es
with different flow characteristics may not exhibit suitable flow around the water jet
cut edge.

Blade Evaluation

Fibre Wrinkling in the llade Transition Section

During the cure of some of the tail rotor blades, the plies of woven material in the
spar became misaligned with the loading direction, producing folds in the plies along the
length of the blade. See Photograph (iv). Conventional radiography was able to determine
the length of the fold, and the degree of folding was assessed by comparing X-ray absorb-
tLion contrast of known samples. Previous evidence from coupon evaluations suggeisted a
significant reduction in strength of a woven/uni-directional glass fibre laminate was
associated with wrinkling of this type. Therefore it was necessary to substantiate the
performance of a blade which exhibited fibre wrinkling to evaluate the effect on blade
performance.

The blade was subjected i.o a predetermined programme of fatigue testing, represent-
aive c a life of a blade, on a rig to simulate the lag, flap, torsional and centrifugal
loads produced during flight. The blade met the minimum performance standard without
failure. The blade continued testing and failed by a primary crack propagated along the
edge of the erosion shield towards the tip end and also along the leading edge towards
the tip. During the machine run down following the initial failure, a secondary crack
through the trailing edge skins was produced. Neither of the cracks propagated through
the wrinkled area of the transition section of the blade and thus the blade failure was
considered to be independent of the fibre wrinkling in the spar. See figure (vii). The
blade met the minimum performance design parameters, representative of a life of the blade.

Tail rotor blades free from fibre wrinkling in the spar marginally surpassed the
fatigue life of the wrinkled blade, and failed by the initiation of a crack in the spar
element close to the erosion shield which propagated spanwise towards the root and tip
ends. To verify whether this reduction in strength associated with fibre wrinkling in
the spar was significant, it would have been necessary to fatigee test at least five
blades exhibiting a similar standard of wrinkling in the transition section, which would
have been prohibitively expensive and outside the constraints of the development project.

Fibre Waving in Nose Moulding

A significant proportion of the centrifugal loads in the blade was carried by the
uni-directional glass fibre/epoxy element located along the leading edge. It was con-
sidered essential to ensure the uni-directional glass fibres were aligned with the spanof the blade to ensure the maximum strength efficiency of the elment was achieved.
During the development of the manufacturing procedure for the blade, it was apparent that
the nose moulding exhibited local fibre waving in the plane of the blade. The glass
fibres had waved between the leading and trailing edges over a distance of 2mm. The wavy
fibres were confined to a local area of the nose moulding element and were apparent along
15mm. of the blade. See Figure (viii).

The blade was prepared for fatigue testing by bonding glass fibre doubler stacks
onto the tip end of the blade and attaching a soft, aluminium powder filled silicone
rubber prop across the chord to allow representative bending (flap) loads to be applied
to the test section. Figure (ix) illustrates the arrangement.

An aerofoil section of a composite tail rotor blade was fatigue tested and completed

fatigue testing representing approximately 657 of the minimum performance standard,
whereupon the titanium erosion shield failed by a crack propagating through its chordwise
section. The blade continued fatigue testing under fully factored flight loads sod
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eventually failed by a propagation of a crack through the composite unt-directional nose
section. The blade met the minimum performance standard, in spite of the early erosion
shield failure.

Examination of the failure showed the erosion shield crack, the composite crack and
the edge of the silicone prop were coincident, see figure (ix). The silicone prop
arrangement did produce a stress concentration effect where the blade failed and may have
led to the early erosion shield failure and/or the composite failure. Examination of the
composite leading edge section confirmed the fibre waving in the unf-directional nose
moulding produced during manufacture. The mechanical testing caused extcnsive
delamination and broken fibres in the uni-directional nose moulding. Photographs (vi),
(vii) and (viii) illustrate the damage. The cracks propagated from the origin along the
testing also cause(, cracking in the trailing edge section which was apparent in previous

outboard fatigue test blades ad was considered a usual failure mode in this Lost rig
design.

The evaluation was inconclusive in respect of tie prime contribution to the failed
erosion shield and the composite nose moulding due to the inadequacies of the aetbod of
load application to the test specimen. It was not possible to eliminate non-represent-
ative stress concentration associated with the soft silicone prop.

Specimens with and without fibre waving failed in similar modes, composite failures
were always preceded by failure of the metallic erosion shield, its influence on the
subsequent behaviour of the composite cannoL be easily determined.

The test was primarily designed to establish the capability of the structure to
satisfy minimum performance requirements for development flight clearance. This was
achieved. However, tile real consequence of wavy fibres in composite structures has not
been ascertained. The performance requirements are not sufficicntly demanding to
differentiate between the two states of the material.

Notwithstanding the above, certain observations on the expected performance of tile
materials can be made from the test data. The magnitude and the type of damage in the
wrinkled specimen was greater. The accumulated fatigue cycles for the wrinkled spocimea
were less than ill(- wrinkle free specimen. This evidence can be interpreted as indicat-
ing that when component design demands optimum performance from the composite then fibre
distortion cantot be tolerated and the manufacturing process must eliminate any risk of
its occurrence. Where wrinkled fibre cannot be avoided due to manufacturing constraints,
then satisfactory performance can he achieved from the component providing the design
ullowables are dolrmined from representative specimen containing the appropriate
leatures.

Voiding in the Leading Edge of thle Nose

The development tail rotor blade exhibited voiding in the leading edge at tile root
end of the blade, see photograph (xi). The voiding occurred in an area where 1,e1
majority oi the centrifugal loads were transferred from the uni-dlrectional nos, mould-
ilg into the woven spar wraps and doublers. If' the voiding was situated along the nose
moulding/sparwrap Interface, then the blade would be unable to transfer the centrifugal
loads from the nose moulding into the doubler stack at the root end, and may lead to
premature failure, However, if the voids were situated away from the critical interface,
thun the centrifugal loads could be transferred, and the standard of tile blade would be
accoptable. It was therefore necessary to nen-destructiv,-ly determine the precise
location of the voiding.

Conventional X-ray was able to determine the presence of voiding in the composite
tail rotor blade but not able to provide a complete analysis of the location. Fibre
wrinkling, gross dlanination and extraneous material was revealed by conventional radio-
graphy whereas the precise location of defects was evaluated by Computer Aldod Tomo-grsphy (CAT).

3. NON-DESTRUCTIVE EVALUATION OF THE TAIL ROTOR BLADE
Tile system for examining voids in the tail rotor blades was firstly to radiograph

the blade and from tile results, if it was impossible to determine the location of voids
in contentious areas, then the blade was subjected to CAT using a Type 7020 High
Resolution Body Scanner.

The CAT technique involved taking eighteen X-ray shots around a one millimetre slice
of the component and transferring the data onto a computer matrix of 320 x 320 squares.
The computer matrix represented a real size of 120 n. diameter, producing a resolution of
0.375mm. The scan speed was 80 seconds, tle computer processing time 120 seconds,giving a component examination turn around time of approximately 5 minutes. The inform-

ation taken from the scan was processed in a digital array on a chart in the form of
X-ray absorption values. The absorption value range was +2000 to -1000, with glass fibre
reinforced plastic and air registering 1300 and 0 respectively. The voiding in a
structure was determined by selecting a threshold absorption value and Joining points ill
tile array representing air in the structure. The information was displayed initially on 1 -
a VDU to reveal the size and location of tile vuiding. See photographs (ix and (;). By
manipulating the threshold value, it was possible to highlight different aspects of the

_ I



structure at the expese of losing the detail of otherfeatures, for example resin
richnesse could be highlighkted at the expense of losing detail on voiding. The
information could also be presented in print out form in an array of absorption values
as describe d above.

The resolution of CAT was less than that of conventional radiography and thle
accuracy was further reduced by the technique approximately circular details in the
component into a square matrix on the computer. The current standard of CAT could not
be used as a routine inspection tool because the technique only examines a one milli-
metre section and a tail rotor blade and would require approx. 600 shots in a full
evaluation giving a total inspection time per item of 50 hours. However, in spite of
thle restrictions of thle existing form, CAT dues offer a solution for evaluating complex

arrays of' defects in structure.

4. FINAL OUTCOME

The data generated from the joints programme indicated that joints in composite
structure would be permissible provided an allowance for the loss in strength was made
in the design. The size, location, quantity and method of cutting of the joint in a
given structure must be controlled.

From the evidence gained from the tail rotor blade evaluations, the fatigue
performance of composite structure appeared to be more tolerant of fibre wrinkling than
say have been postulated at the early stages of the development project. Thus in future,
designers in composite structures may adopt a less critical approach to defects in
composites providing sufficient substantiation test data is accumulated on the lowest
acceptable standard for the component to achieve the necessary confidence for flight
clearance.
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Photograph (v) Mag. X4 Spar Wrinkling in Test Blade

Photograph (vi) Failed Test Blade

Photograph (vii) Mag. X6 Fibre Waving and Broken Fibres
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Photograph C ix)

Photograph (X) Voiding At Root End Luading Edge
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CORRELATION BETWEEN NON DESTRUCTIVE INSPECTION RESULTS
AND PERFORMANCE OF GRAPHITE/EPOXY STRUCTURAL PARTS

l Dr. Ing. Franca Cipri. Responsible

1Materials Technology Research

AERITALIA G.V.C.
Corso Marche 41

10146 Torino, Italy

0
O SUMMARY

-:9 During production of advanced composite structural parts, because of material or manufacturing process

anomalies, some typical defects, such as poroetty and/or delaminations, may become embodied into the final

product. In order to improve the accept/reject criteria for typical defects, AERITALIA's G.V.C. Laborsto-
rie have carried out a static/fatigue test program on specimens it which various porosity levels were si-
mulated. Further, an attempt has been made to correlate mechanical performances with the ultrasonic energy

absorption measure

I INTRODUCTION

In manufacturing of composite aerospace structures the interaction among mary proces variables may

cause the presence of typical defects in final product. Often much defects are a direct consequence of the
deviation occurred on one or more process parameters and may 'i: conentratea on small areas (delaminations,

voids, incluoions, etc. ) or may spread on large parts of the structure (porosity).

Once manufacturing defects have been detected, it is necessary that specialists, who are charged with

the responsibility of accupting or rejecting the defective parts, may compare the actual situations with
suitable reference standards, Ii, order to foresee the decay of mechanical performances relevant to the de-

tected defect.

Among the defects thnL may affect wide parts of Graphite/Epoxy (GR/EP) structures, porosity is a moast
typical one, particularly if fabric material is predominating in the lay-up; further the repair of porosity

affected areas is difficult and expensive. When porosity is present on a cocured box shape structure, as
for instance a torsion box, as it is not possible to replnae defective parts (panels, ribs and spars), it
may occur that the complcte structure has to be rejected.

Deviations in manufacturing process that may cause porosity inside GR/EP laminates are well know and
the outstanding ones are:

- inadeguate prenuc on the laminate, caused by bridging between ply and bag or between ply and rubber

toois

- low prcsLur'c on laminate caused by n vacuum bag Inakngs

- phase error between tempernture and pressure cycles due to autoclave malfunction

- local lack of resin overflowed ont of the laminate or irregularly spread.

Porosity in laminates may be date, ed by means of suitable equipments for Non Destructive Testing

(N.D.T.); iii particular at AERITALIA Combat Aircraft Group many "Through Transmission Ultrasonic" (T.T.U.)
facilities are operating for inspection of manufactured parts.

Defects are detected when some anomalous attenuation occurs on ultrasonic energy (Frequency . I MIz)
transmitted through the material thickness when the structure is scanned. The ultrasonic energy measures
are recorded on a print out paper as attenuation levels, with a resolution of B dB and a total dynamic ran

ge of 72 d0.

In order to evaluate the influence of porosity on mechanical performances of CR/EP composite structure,

AERITALIA's G.V.C. Laboratories started a static/fatigue testing program, whose results, even though at pre
sent only on comparison basis, have to provide an experimental base for the improvement of existing accept/

reject criteria.

Furthermore, in attempt has been made to correlate mechanical performances with the ultrasonic energy

absorption parameters coming from N.D.T.

This paper presents the testing method adopted and the results achieved on part of GR/EP materials in
the present AERITALIA composite structures. Static and cyclic fatigue tests h ve been carried out on ismi-

i' fiiiri
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natea manufactured with fabric prepreg type 3000 yarn, 7 mil. inch thickness, plain weave, 40% nominal re-

sin content and T 300 fibers.

2
In addition the static behaviour of specimens laminated with unidirectional prepreg type 95 gr/m .37%

resin content, T 300 fibers, has been investigated. At present further tests on other kinds of GR/EP mate

rials and more complete load simulation are still in progress.

2 POROSITY SIMULATION

The porosity examples in GR/EP laminates that we have most often found are those caused by lack of prey

sure during epoxy resin polymerization cycle. Within the eim of the present work, we have therefore seler-

ted as porosity sirulation the technique of reducing the autoclave pressure below the requested veluesa,whi
le the temperature followed its own cycle within specificr';ion tolerances. The choice of pressure-level in
the specimen fabricated for mechanical testing purposes has been guided by the results obtained during the
preliminary tests; such results were compared with defective situation ascertained on actu.i structures.

Particularly in Fig. 1 are clearly outlined the panel sections of solid laminate obtained out of the
same material but cured with 4 diffsr,nt pressures; the fig. number 2 shows, instead, a sandwich-panel in
which strong porosity is evident with delamination trend. Each defect-degree slmulsied has beam correlated
to the ultrasonic energy attenuation levels (f ± i MHz) picked up on the Non destructive Test (N.D.T.) of
the type Automatic Through Transmissiont UlLrasunJo (A.T.T.U.) operating at U.V.C. in TORINO - Factories.
The simulated porusity lvel characterization was finally completed with the density moasuresa and the voids
percentage in each a rinate The average values of the above said measures, over the whole testing are shown
at table I.

3 TEST PROGRAMME

From the panels, polymerized with four 0'-ferent autoclave pedknree, and mfter the ultrasonic absorp-
tion is measured, both the specimens f,c- f. '.I ae -nd atutlc teste vt re cut. For each material was in such
cay possible to directly relate the fatigue an( ciue ultimpte stattc resistance values, indepentently of the
dispersion factor which must be recrred , Ith WI 'levex b: ohes from different supply sources are used.
However, limitedly to the panels oh air. ,v . i -terial type 3K70 PW, since the testing took place
in tw different stages, the reaul.ts ori. at. it oi IWO different supply sources are available, which
allows also the counterproof that betwen t* twi vhs behauiour is analogous, both as concerning the poruel
ty 3imulation and ti. physical/mechAnicuv tist results.

3.1 STATIC TEST

Over a total of 249 apecimens, that had not previously absorbed humidity and under ambient temperatu-
re conditions, the following tests were taken: tensile, compressive, Interlaminar shear (short beem) and
flexural, The shape of the specimens and test methoda chosen are identical to those prescribed by the pre-
sent Aeritalia Standards for incoming acceptance of the respective materials (see fig. 3).

It has thus been possible to omogeneously compare the static strength of the porous specimens with tho
s previously obtained both from Aeritalia Laboratory omd from Suppliers, totalling therefore other additi2
nal 80 epecimens. The average values of the obtained results are summarized in tab. II.

As envisaged, because of the different resin viscosity and itj flowing between the fibres, fabric lam
nates have showed a higher aensilivity to the affect uf pressure variation, compared to unidirectional tape.
This was evidenced before by the ultrasonic absorption and void content measures (Tab. I) and then confir-
med in terms of static performances decay when decrealng the autoclave pressure (Tab. II and III). Further
more, ever since the first tests taken on supplier A material, it appeared evident that the mechanical cha

racteristics m,'e greatly affected by the presence of porosity are those "resin dominated" (compression
and ILSS).

From Tab. III it can be noticed that all the tested laminates have maintained nearly unchanged their
mechanical performances when reducing the autoclave pressure from 600 KPa down to 300 KPa. Decreasing from

300 KPa to 150 KPa the fabric laminates have lost in average 24% in compression and 18% in interlaminar
shear strength. Fabric laminates from either suppliers A and B have behaved statically in an analogous way.
As already mentioned, unidirectional laminates showed a lower degree of wenitivity to the autoclave preaso
re variation. In fact the compression resistance of panels cured at 150 KPa has turned out to be reduced
of only 6% and the interlaminar shear strength of 16%. Also panel polymerized at only 50 EPa have evidenced
a remarkable residual resistanc', reduced to 36% under compression and 27% under interlasinar shear.
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3.2 FATIGUE TESTS

The up to now performed fatigue tests have been carried out over a total of 120 specimens, laminated

in fabric material type 3K-AO-PW, with lay-up 0/90*. Besides, the same laminates from which the static

test specimens were cut have also been used for the comparative evaluation of the porosity effects Lnder

fatigue loading.

In order to submit it to cyclic loads either tensile and compressive, the specimen:; at fig. 4 was de-

aigned; its profile is derived from that of the tensile one for fabric laminates but the width of the can-

tral section with parallel sides has been increased from 12.7 mm to 15.5 me, in order to obtain a width/

thickness proportion of about 5. Even if with such proportion tie uniformity of the stresses in the uasfull

section -f the spucimen is affertri by thu prennce of edge affects, it can be assumed theat the validity
of the obtained results, which are anyhow of comparative type, is reliable. Besides having the advantage

of being worked out in an economical and rapid way, this specimen is easily coupled to a device that pre-

vents its giving-in due to instability under compression loads (see fig. 5).

Furthermore this equipment, being fastened to the machine frame, assures the reproducing of the assem-
bling conditions of the specimens between the jaws.

The performed fatigue tests have a sinusoidal wave loads, which are applied at frequencies ranging bet

wean 5 and 10 Hz, depending on load amplitude and on the loading frame used. Because the difference between

ultimate tens ile and compressive stresses on fabric laminate has showed to be of the same degree as the ucat

ter between the corresponaing experimental values, the fatigue stresses were calculated with a view to a
single ultimate value (539 MPa), obtained averaging the results of the ultimate tensile and compressive tests

on laminates cured at 600 KPa.

The section of the specimens have all been referred to the nominal thickness of 2.95 me , neglecting

thus the fact that final thickness of the polymerized laminateu is affected by the autoclave cure respectLi-
ve pressure.

The 120 fatigue tests have all been carried out at ambient temperature and, out of theae, 84 have been
performed on specimens without any prior aging treatment, while 36 (15 cured at 150 KPa and 15 at 300 KPa)

lave undergone an aging for 21 days, immersed in waler at 60'C. At the end of such perioi, the specimens
cured at 110 KPa have absorbed the 2,1 humidity in weight, while those cured at 300 KPa have absorbed 0,9%.

The fatigue results of fabric laminates are reported in Tab. IV and in S-N curves at Teb. V.
From them it seems that for lives, ranging between 5.104 and 5.10 sinusoidal cycles, the peak to peak am-
plitudo, both with B - 0 and with R - 1, Is prauLically the same, either for larinaLea cured at 000 gPa or
for those at 300 KPa. In the same cycle interval, the specimens cured at 15U KiPa have withstood stress Is-
vels that, referred to those of the 600 KPa specimens, at Bt 0 are 5% lower while at It = -1 are only
2 + 3Y lower. It is furthermore noticed that, accorditqg to S-N curves, such differences in stresses cend to

further decrease when the respective lives overcome 10 cycles.

By comparing the results of the tests with R . 0 to those -with 1i -- it is possible Rise to remark that
between the app-linable stresses, at equRl lives, a uonatant proportion of about 2 is existing and for which
the fatigue life of fabric laminates, weather in presence or abscnce of porosity, uemo to depend more oi;
the peak/peak range of the applied stresses than on their- sign.

The behaviour of the specimens, aged in a humid environment, under fatigue loads R - -, Ira appeared

consistent with that of dry specimens. In particular specimens cured at 150 KPa have withstood stress levels
about 2% below those cured at 300 KPa, which have in turn, exibited 3% slump in reopect of the nor aged .pe
cimens 600 EPa at 5.10 cycles life.

S CONCLUSIONS

Comparing the results of static tests with those of fatigue tests it is possible to assume that the

presence of porosity In GR/EP laminates causes a decay in mechanical performancea whinh is more sizable in

static conditions then under fatigue loads. The above occurrance makes the results of static testu appear

more conservative comparesd to the fatigue ones, conferring them sufficient validity in the characterization
of the porosity effects, expecieily when suitable fatigue test results are not available yet.

Even if by means of the N.0.T. system A.T.T.U. type was possible to evidence the presence of porosity

in laminates, it appears premature to correlate at this stage such indications directly with tire structural
performances. Ir fact the effect of porosity on mechanical perfr-'mancees has niro showed up on laminaten that
had not previously yelded appreciable variation on N.D.T. resrult.

Studies are therefore being conducted at Aeritalia in order to improve the sensibility and resolutions

of the existing ultrasonic methods, as well as set up new instrumentation endowed with more advanced perfor

mance capabilities.

far,
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TABLE 1 PHISICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TESTED LAMINATES

NOMINAL AUTOCLAVE CURE PRESSURE (KPA)
LAMINATE TYPES VALUES AT

600 KPA 50 150 300 600

THROUGH SUPPLIER 10 4 2 2
TRANSMISSION A"-70-PW .UPl 2
LJL1RASONiIC FABRIC SUPPLIER 6 2 2
AVERAGE 3 MM THICKNESS "B" 2 _

ABSORBTION GR,95 UD, TAPE (1,2 mm) b 4 2 I 15
(DB/MM) (SU1PPLIER: "A")  1 542I ,

SUf rLIER 10,7 1,7 061 0,2
VOID "" 2 Max

CONTENT % 3K70 PW SUPPLIERm B 1,33 0,22

DENSITY FABRIC SUPPLIER 130 149 ,52 152
(GR/CM ) ."A" 111,( 14 L5 15

(ASTM D 792 3 rM THICKNESS SUPPLIER 145 15o 53

II 82 "B _________ - - -i -I

TABLE II - ULTIMATE STATIC STRENGTH OF LAMINATES CURED AT DIFFERENT AUTOCLAVE PRESSURES

LAMINATE ULTIMATE 50 KPA 150 KPA 300 KPA 600 KPA

MATERIAL TESTS STREW, . c V. S E .DLV, c.. . V, c V ..5 SlA N oK 5.0V. C.v. AUCCPT. lES S
MATERIAL_ (NP,) (M a) S (' Pa (m'.) I ( x . P)4) I M, ((,) J( ,,) (Nil. ; "p I PX I (hp ta)a (P

TE ENSILE - - - 1532 2,1 4 ,9 547 19, 3,6 - - b;/o b,. ,

SCOMPkLSSIVE 335 26,2 7,85 450 20,9 4,6 549 20,8 3,.8 - - 60b 604

GR 5 IL SHEAR "38 697 7,!1I35 ,9 9 ,1s1 - o o

I 3 ,UTA 60 17 2A 72 3,7 5,0 KP7

FLEXURAL 374 20,5 5,5 610 21,7 3,G 618 27.7 4,5 - -

TENSILE 6 - - 36 586 - 9

COPESSIVE - - 4 0 9.4 6 25,4 4,2 62 7b,5 12,2 593 603

IL SHEAR - - - 54 1,3 2,4 62 4,2 8 66 4,4 6,7 69 o4

0.0, TAPE COMPRESSIVE 7 67 51,28 1118 7, 3 6,7 1160 39.5 ,4 - - - 1160 1220

GR 5 It SHEAR 78 +

'o,,19 IL SHEAR 7 ,3,9 96 4,9 086 10,

i .TABLE III - VARIAION OF LAMINAFES ULTIMATE STATIC STRENGTH DUE TO POROSITY

REF.LKIAT 50 KPA 150 KPA 30 KPA
LAMINATE ULTIMATE STRENGTH I (P
MISERIAL TESTS AT 60 jP MA (WiA) MP)

- (MPA)

TENSILE 665 - - 341 -9 -3

c0 COMPRESSIVE Gob, 27o - 45 - 1,5 26 S60 9

j IL SHEAR 2 34 - 4 - 12 -17

w LEXURAPL f018 -44 - 39 - a 1 a

N, TENSILE 586 - - -30 -5 -6 - I

COMPRESSIVE 627 - - 13? 21 27 - 4

S It. SHEAR 66 - 12 -1 -4 - 6

U.O, TAPE COMPRESSIVE I1190 423 - 36 /. - 6 -30 - 3

BR, 95 IL SHEAR 107 29 - 7 - 17 16b -11 -1
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- TABLE IV - AXIAL LOADING FATIGUE TEST RESULTS - FABRIC LAMINATES

FATIGUE STRESS LEVELS

SPECIMEN LOADIN(; RATIO FATIGUE LIVES 150 KPA 30 KPA 6( KPA

AGE ING MIN/MAX (CYCLES) T ' % ST5 w TRESS %
AMPLITUDE ULTIMATE AMPLITUDE ULTIMATE AWLITUDE ULTIMATE

__(MPa) ST, AESS (MPa) STRESS (MPa) STBESS4
5 10 463 78 492 83 492 83

R 0 10 5 445 75 468 79 474 80

UN G D5 10 ' 307 G,7 ,415 ,1 423 " 72
5 .10

4  
225 as 243 41 243 41

.0 213 36 225 38 225 38

5 ,105 190 32 202 34 202 34

5 , 
4  

196 33 208 35

Ark R 1 0 10, 1g0 32 196 33

5 .1.0 "  172 29 184 31 3

AUTOC[LAVE TABL S URE

c;UIE PRESSURE % ULT STRESS

30 KPa

--o-
600 KP& o

70 -"tO ...R:O '0

A) UNAGED .= "

. .. -1 -r ,

B) UNAGE!

R:-- - -1

30...- - -I ... i -". _

C) AGED ...... . . ..
1g 2 3 4 5E a le 2 3 455 ian 2

II
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ThE EFFOCT OF DAMAGE ON THE TENSILE AND COMPRESIVE PEIFOIR CE 01?
CAP"BG FIBRE IAXINATES

by

Sarah N Bishop
Graham Dorey

Rateriala & Structures Department
Royal Aircraft Establishment

VAIUBOROUOIH
Hampshire

SUMARKY

- The type of defect or flaw produced when OPW is damaged in ourvice depends non the structural design
and the conditions of damage such as the energy and momentum of an impact. These defects are stress
raisers wi oh may reduce the urenogth or the structure. There is a needp following non-destructive
inspeotioa, to be able to predict the residual performance so that decisions can be mde on whethor to
monitor, repair or replace the component.

Various types of daiilags produced by typical impact situations have been esessed non-detructively and
the effect on strength determined in tension and compresion under both static and fatigue loading. For
example nreas of deliinutiou, JILOWri by uctioning tu bo multiple de]aminatio, betweenU tiLe plies, redue
the compressive strength by local buckling processes. Detailed examination of the fracture mechanisms at
machined notches emphaizvo the importance of effects in neighbosring plies influencing the stress
conontratiutne in the load carrying 0o fibres. These studies have given a bather insight into the factors
which affect the toughness and strengths of cFvu with stress raisersi , nd have helped explain the residueal
strengths of damaged carbon fibre laminates.

IN'TOXOUTION

Carbon fibres are strong, stiff and light making them attractive for aerospace load bearing structures.
The high strength and stiffness is only exhibited in the fibre direction and for most practical applica-
tions laminates are made from layers of fibren laid at angles to each other so that loads can be carried
in ueveral different directions in the plane of the laminate. Because there is a marked reduction in
modulus for off- iu fibres, what a laminate is stressed must of the load is carried by the fibres in the
loading direction (

0
r fibres).

emiage and defeote act as stress raisers wdich can cause premature fracture. In homogeneous materials
the behaviour may be predicted by calculations of stress concentration or for sharp cracks by fracture
mechanics; the uain eff'eot is the propagation of cracks perpenicular to the main tensile stress.
Compoito saterials however contain weak fracture paths parallel to the fibres, and cranks can propagate
in any direction and any plane relative to the main applied load, depending an the local stresses and
icoal material properties. 'sms of these cranks may be detrimental and reduce the material strength but
some may be beneficial in blunting notches and Increasing the mater.al tughness. Of major concern is the
effect on the load-carrying 0

O 
fibres.

When carbon fibre reinforced plastio (CaRP) are seubjected to impact, the tyie of damage which occurs
depends on the incident ntergy and momentuc, iiiaterial properties snd the geometry . No damage occurs if
the energy of the projectile is accommodated by the elastic strain energy in the material. Simple
calculations havu been made of the energies necessary to causes

b. flexural fracture (I1I/18A) (r
2
Ar)6uit)

o. penetration I Ytd

where v is the interlantinar shear strength, c the flexural strength E the Young'o modulus, y the

through-thicoknese fracture energy, d the diameter of the projectile, and w,9 and t the width, length
and thickness of the flexed part of the test specimen. Whether delamination or flexural fracture occurs
depends on the relative values of T and a- and the span-to-depth ratio i/t ; impact damage is lses
likely when there are low modulus layers on the outside such as ±45o layers or Kevlar or glass fibres.
Whether penetration occurs depends not only on the incident energy but on the size of the projectile;
penetration is more likely for small masses travelling at high velocities.

Dropweight impact, generally results in either delamination or flexural fracture (tensile or
compressive) where fibres are broken. In the work new reported, damage was produced by a weighted
projectile with a 1mie diameter nose dropped through 1 metre onto the laminate supported on a 100ms ring.The effect that such dam ge has on the tensile and compressive strengths of current high ntrent carbon fibre/

epoxy composites is illustrated in Figure I for a 2mm thiok (00, ±45) laminate with the Co fibres on the
outside

2
. (In this paper, strengths are always expressed in terms of the applied stress teinote from the

damage or notch.) Delamination produc d by 1-2 Joule impact energies resulted in a 60% decrease in
compressive strength whereas the tensile strength was unchanged. Broken 0o fibres, in addition to
delamination, produced it higher impact energies resulted in a 2% reduction in tensile strength but no
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further reduction in compressive strength was measured. In this case the impact damage reduced the
compressive performance more than the tensile performance. However in a more brittle composite (see
Figure 2) the reduction in strength was slightly more in tension than compression. In this lnn thick
multidireotional laminate the fibre-matrix bond strength Was greater and less delamination occurred such
that broken fibres had the bigger effect and greeter reductions in tensile strength occurred.

Thus broken fibres have more effect on the tensile properties and delasmination has more effect on the

compressive properties.

2 NOTCH SENSITIVITY OF CARBON FflRE REINFORCED PLASTICS UNDER TENSION

An understanding of the factors affecting the tensile behaviour of damaged UFRP where fibres are
broken can be obtained from studies of the failure mechanisms at machined notches and holes.

When a tensile load is applied to a notched laminate, zones of damage form at the notch tips as a
result of the high stresses in these regions. Those damage zones consist of shear cracks parallel to the
fibres, delamination between the layers and occasionally broken fibres. Generally the effect of a damage
zone is similar to that of a plastic zone in metals; released energy is absorbed by the formation of the
zone and the peak stress at the notch tip is reduced. Effectively the damage zone blunts the notch.

In Figure 3, a laser moire teohnique
1
0 has been used to show the damage zones produced at the tips

of a sharp transverse notch in a (0
0
, t45") laminate. The moir; fringes are contours of constant in-plane

deformation with a deformation of 2.Spn occurring between fringes. Shear oracks in the surface layer are
indicated by diocntinulties in the fringes and cracks in the layer below the surface are indicated by
closely spacnd fringes associated with high surface strains.

In Figurs 4, surface deformations due to damage zones obtained at sharp notches and circular holes
just before failure are shown for two (0, t-45) laminates with the layers stacked in different sequences.
Damage zonec at sharp notches were larger than at circular holes and surface observations consisted of
shear cracks parallel to the fibres in the surface layer, deformations loe to cracks in the lers below,
and delamination; at circular holes only shear cracks in the surface layer were observed. The blunting
effect of the damage zones at sharp notches was such that the failure stresses were very similar to those
for circular holes.

In Figure 5, the variation of tensile failure stress with notch size and shape is shown for another
(00, +.450) carbon fibre/epoxy laminate. In this case the failure stresses for sharp notches (length 2a)
were only 10-20% lower than thuso for circular holes if diameter 2a. In the range considered, all
specimens with a notch tip radius of 2.5mm and length 2a failed at stresses within a few percent of those
for circular holes of diameter 2a. It can be soen that, because of the presence uf a damage zcone3 the
stress concentration effect when a sharp notch is present is significantly less than might be expected
from homogeneous anisotropio plate theory. This reduction in stress concentration will also occur for
damage involving broken fibres in OF"P.

All cracking mechanisms in the damag e one absorb energy. However OD shear cracks parallel to the
load bearing 00 fibres are the most beneficial in that they blunt the notch in the 00 layer and reduce the
stress moncentration at the notch tip. Such 00 shear cracking is connteained by the neighbouring laycre.
Local delamination in the damage zone between 00 layers and adjacent layers is beneficial in tension in
that it removes these constraints and allows more notch tip blunting to occur.

The significanne of gelamination in reducing notch sensitivity can be illustrated by looking at the
effect of layer thickness in Figure 6. It can be seen that increasing the specimen thickness by keeping
the layers thin and repeating the basic stacking sequence had little effect on the notched tensile failure
stress. However increasing th5 layer thickness by four times resulted in almost a 50% increaso in failure
stress. This is because the interlaminar shear etroes increases with increased layer thickness, more
delalnation occuro and thus ther in len constraint on 00 shear cracking.

Whn delamknation does not occur, interactions take place between the load-bearing 00 layer and the
adjacent layers

2
. In Figure 7 is shown the effect on the O layer at the notch tip of 450 shear cracking

in a neighbouring 450 layer. Crank opening and shear along the 450 crack results in a tigh stress hand in
the 00 layer. With increased applied stress the 450 crack grows, the stress in the 0

c 
layer increases doe

to increased crack opening and shear and eventually 00 fibres break along the 450 line. The formation of
00 shear cracks at the tip of this crack in the 00 layer say tabilize crack growth. Thus 450 cracking in
450 layers has a detrimental effect on adjacent 00 layers. This effect is removed if local delamination
occurs between the 00 and 450 layer.

Thus, to summarize, at a notch in a (00, ±450) laminate under tension

1 00 shear cracking is beneficial because it reduces the stress concentration on the loadbsaring
-' I00 layers,

2 ,15O shear cranking is detrimental because it increases the stress on the 00 layers,

3 delamination between the 0
c and 450 lagers is beneficial in that it increaseo the aeount of 00 shear

cracking ad reduces effects due to 45 sheer cracking.

The actual failure mechanisms which occur at the notch tip depend on the stacking sequence of the layers.

In Figure 8, failed epecimens with (00, 2450) lsp-ups are shown. In both cause the proportions of 00
layers and +450 layers are the same but the stacking sequences are different. In Figure 8a, the outer 00
layers have failed along a 450 line from the notch tip; no delamination has occurred between the 00 layer
and the adjacent +450 layer (the delamination seen in Figure 3a is between the +450 layers and the
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-450 layers). In Figure 8b, the inner 00 layers have delaminated from the 450 layers and, al ough there

is 00 shear cracking, the main failure direction is along r 900 line from the notch tip.

In Table 1, details of the failures at 10mm notches are reltted to the stacking sequence ftr four
different lay-ups with the same proportions of 00 layers and 145 layers. The direction of the line of
failure in 00 layers, the delaminations (shown by arrows) and the effect these had on the failure stress
are shown. In all oases delamination occurred between the 4450 layers and the -45" layers. In the first
lay-up the 00 layers failed along a 450 line with no delamination between the 00 and 450 layers. In this
case it should be noted that the two 450 layers on either side of each 00 layer were orientated in the
came direction. In the second lay-up delamination occurred between the outer 00 layers and the 450 layers
and these 0' layers failed at 900. Note the 450 layers either side of these outer 0' layers were
orientated in different directions; the inner 00 layers bounded by +45' layers failed in the 4450
direction. The failure stress was greater for the second lay-up where there were more delamination planes,
delamination occurred between the 0 and 45' layers and 00 fibres had failed at 900. The types of
failures for the third and fourth lay-ups were mixed within the same specimen. In both lay-upsp 450 layers
either side of 00 layers were orientated in the same direction but because the 00 layers were -thick
delamination, sometimee occurred between 0' layers and 450 layers. The mean failure stresses were higher
than for the other two lay-ups but there was mole scatter in the results probably because of the mixed
types of failure mechanisms.

In Table 2, failure mechanisms at notch tips are sunnarized for this and other work
6 . 

Delaination

usually takes place between +450 and -45' layers thus separating the laminate locally into smaller layered
units. Where one or two 0

° 
layers lie between a 4450 layev' and a -450 layer, or sometimes when 0o layers

are thick, delamination occurs at the 00/450 interface, O0 shear cracking takes place and the detrimental
effects of 450 cracking are reduced, and the O0 layers fail along a 900 line. In laminates where the 450
layers adjacent to 0' layers are orientated in the same direction and the 00 layerg are thint cracking of
the 00 layers along 450 lines occurs. Sometimes this effect is seen for thicker 0 layers where delamina-
tion dos not take place. Tho 45Q cracking results in a lower failure stress.

One way of possibly reduoing the extent of 450 cracking is to use fibres in the form of woven cloth.
Woven maturiel is an attractive material for use in aircraft struotures becauss of its handleability.
However, it is not desirable to use wove.n material to carry the primary loads because the fibres will be
distorted, but woven cloth can be used in the 145' layers.

Some work has been carried out
7 

on the effect of substituting woven ±t450 layers for nonrwoven :t450 J
layers in (00, ±M50) laminates. Cloth with a five shaft satin weave was used in the ±!450 layer.. In
Table 3, mean failure stresses for specimens with Oms sharp notches are compared for laminates with woven
1450 layers and thos, of non-woven material for three lay-ups. For the first and second lay-ups, the
failure stresses wore similar for woven and non-woven ±450 layers despite the lower volume fraction of
fibres in the woven material. Comparing lay-ups I nd 2 it can be seen that the greater failure stress
due to thicker O layers was still obtaincd for the laminate containing woven j45 layers. The first and
third las-ups with non-woven 145" layers failed by 450 cracking of the 0O layers as a result of
detrimental 450 shear oracking as dencribed earlier. With woven ±450 layers it would be expected that
such 450 shear cracking might be limited by the weave. Indeed for the third lay-up a greater mean failure
stress was obtained with woven +450 layers indicating that this can occur.

3 TIE MTFWIT OF DELAiINATI IN OOMPRDSI AND FATIGUE L"OMZ

In Figure 9, areas of delamination produced by dropweight impact and detected by ultrasonic 0--scanning
teohniquoo are shown for a (GOP o450, 900) lay-up for a range of incident impact energies. Elongated
strips of delamination of the outer 00 1 Vers on the back surface are evident for the greater energ levels.

In Figure 10, a scaled diagram is ehown of the damage obtained from a microsoopic examination of a
polished cross-seotion of a (00, ±450) laIninato after impact with an incident energy of 2 Joules.
Delomintion occurred throughout the laminate thickness between 445' and -45 layers and between 0

° 
and

450 layers but was more extensive between layers towards the back surface. Shear cracks in the 450 layers
were evident but no broken 0 0 fibres were seen.

Delaminated areas in impacted (00, ±450) speimens were assessed before anld after testing in
oumpression. Sonm of those resulta are shown in Figure 11. During the oompression test, an antibuckling
device was used which constrained the specimen along its edges and at its ends leaving a central
rectangular area (see dished lines in Figure il) free to deform out of plane. Small impact arem ("1Omm)
such as that shown for 1 Joule impact failed in a compressive mode with the area of delamination seen after
tet resulting from the energy released during failure. However larger delaminated areas such as those
shown due to 2 and 4 Joule impacts produced buckling instabilities under compression loading and the
delaninations grew transvoragly in the specimen without extending along the length. Such behaviour has
been predicted thoortiallt.

In Figure 12, delaminated areas due to dropweight impact are compared for (00, ±:450) laminates with
non-woven and woven ±450 layers (450 layers wore on the laminate surfaces). The laminates with non-woven
450 layers showed extensive delamination in the 450 direction but this was not seen with woven ±450 layers

because delamination between +450 and -450 layers and 450 shear cracking was limited by the weave. Thus
the transverse dimension of the delaminated area was much narrower with woven ±450 layes'e. However for
this lay-up with thick 0

° 
layers, delamination between 00 and 450 layers appeared to be greater for woven

450 layers. It can be seen that the substitution of woven cloth for non-woven material can have a
significant effect on the extent and shape of Impact damage.

In Iigure 13, the properties of plain, notohed and damaged specimens are compared in tension and
compression for these (0, 1450) laminates with woven and non-woven 1450 layers. Generally the compressive
strengths wore lower than the tonsile strengths. There was little difference between the properties

-- I II1S
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obtained for woven and non-woven -459 layers. The laminate with woven 1450 layers had v. slightly lower
plain tensile strength, an expected from the lower fibre volume fraction, but had a slightly greater
notched tensile strength irdicating that the woven material may have modified the failure mechanisms at
the notch tip advantageously. The most significant difference was obtained for specimens containing
damage due to 3 Joule impact. The residual compressive strength was 40% grater for woven ±450 layers
than for non-woven -450 layers almost certainly due to containment of shear cranking and delamination in
the woven layers. However no significant difference was found in the residual compressive strengths of
specimens containing "d ge due to 5 Joule impact. Also the compressive strengths of damaged and notched
specimens with non-woven .450 layers were similar in all oaes showing that broken fibres can also
contribute quite significantly to a reduction in compressive ctrangt-h.

A programme of work has been carried out to investigate the effect of impact damage on the tension-
compression fatigue performance of a (00, ±450, 900) CFRP laminate. The results for specimens containing
damagd due to 3 Joule impact were compared with those for undamaged specimens. In Figure 14, the static
strengths of the laminate are shown for a range of incident impact energies. The residual tensile
strength of a specimen with 3 Joule impact damage was similar to that for umdamaged specimens indicating
that no fibres had been brokenp but the residual compressive strength was reduced by almost 50% due to
delamination. In Figure 15, the effect of this delamination is shown in specimens subjected to fully
reversed cyclic loading (012); since all failures occurred in compression the values of static strength
plotted were only of compressive strength. For undamaed specimens the differenoe between the stati
strength and the stress amplitude for fat gue lives of io 5 

cycles ws 200 XPa whereas for the impact
damaged specimens fatigue lives of I05-10i cycles to failure were achieved at stress amplitudes only
80 MPa less than the static strength. Thus, although the static compressive strength was substantially
greater for undamaged specimens, the stress amplitude at which long fatigue lives could be achieved
appeared to be ocnverGing for undamaged and damaged specimens. The results indioate that in the damaged
specimens delamination did not grow substantially during fatigue and that any failure processes occurring
in the surrounding undamaed material did not significantly interact with the impact damage.

4 SUMWARY OF RESULTS AND CONOLUMION3

When damage occurs in multidiructional carbon fibre/epoxy laminates, broken fibres reduce the tensile
strength whereas delaminations between layers reduce the compressive strength. Studies carried out on
specimens with machined notches show that notch sensitivity in tension depends on the detailed failure
mechanisms occurring at the notch. Shear cracking parallel to 00 fibres and local delamination is
bensficial whereas shear cracking parallel to 450 fibres can have detrimental effects. Whether these
failure mechanisms occur and to what extent depends on the material properties and the layer stacking
sequence. In (0o, 1450) laminates, woven 450 layers can be substituted for nor-woven 1450 layers with
little difference in notch sensitivity but some modification of failure mechanisms and a reduction in
detrimental 45' shear crooking.

The effect of impact danage consisting of multiple delaminatios has been assessed in compression.
Large delaminated areas produce buckling instabilities and grow transversely during compression testing.
A significant effect on the extent and shape of impact demae can be achieved by using woven cloth instead
of nnn-wovai material in the 450 layers of (00, ±450) laminates. Delamination and 450 shear cracking are
limited by the weave and some improvement in compressive perforanoe can be obtained. During tension-
compression fatigue loading, delamination caused by impact does not appear to grow significantly, such
that long lives can be obtained with little further reduction in stress amplitude.
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Table 1

STACKIHG SEQJU4O
" 

M-FXlTS CF
TENSILE FAILU1R 0F NOTCIED CFRP

LAY-OP 00 -45' +45' 0 00 +45' -45' 00

FAIUTIE -450 t 4450 -450 294 -.9 MPa

2 LAY-UP -4 50 00 40 00 00 +450 O -450

FLUE 9oot 00 0 0 90 0t 333 -+20 IV.

3 A-UP 0-45' ,+45' 0 0' 0' 0' +45' -40'0

FAINURE t 90' 0 t 7 3 ~370±_37 tfl'
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450

4 LAY-UP 00 00 -450 45e "45' -450 0 00

FAILURE -4 5a -1*5 0
3-9 119 W~a

AND We t t t 0 o° 1 --

t BELAIKINATION

Table 2
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,*045 00 445'.. +45 NO

..- 450 0 0 +450..

and 900 YES

...- 450 00 M5c...

....+450 00 o NO (450)
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Table 3

TENISILE FAILIW OF UMH[VD ± 45' M1'
WITH NC-WOVEn OR WOVENl :45' LAER

WAIIR STRMIS MPa

LAY-4UP
NCN-WOVZ4 WOVEN1

1 [0-, !45', 0.1. 334 325

2 145', (00)21. 392 390

3 [145" 001 a 267 286

*ALL 0'LAYM~S NQt-WOVEN

RESIDUAL
STRENGTH

MPG 
EIDA

SREIGUA
LAY-UP (01!45TRENGTH

Boo- LA-U000±S)

BRITTLE CFRP

600 L600

TENSION 00 090-0 CPt45901]

400 - 400

20 COMPRESSION

200[ ~*~E&IONTENSION

0 2 4 6 8 0 2 4 6 83 to 12

IMPACT ENERGY, J IMPACT ENERGY, J

Fig 1 The residual tensile and comnpressive Fig 2 The residual tensile and comspressive
strengths of a (00,±451) CFRP laminate strengths of a brittle CFRP lamilnate
following] impact following impact
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LAY-UP [-45' .45 C C -l15 -45*]

SHARP
NOTCHHIGH

STR1AIN CRACK
HOLE

"AMINATION

CRACKS

-4IeS HFACE lr

FISRES
SCALE

LAY-JP (0' - -45 '-AS' 45 
° 

0"J

CRACK CRACK
SHARP

NOTCH HOLE

*4S CRACK
A4n DELAMiNATION

011CRACK

SURFACE
FIBRES l..

SCALE

Fig 3 Laser iwirl6 fringe pattern on a notched Fig 4 'urta-,I 'l,,, C ln due to damage zones at
(0U+450) CFRP specimen under tension show- -;ii.i.q , and circular holes in

ing damage zones formed at the noLch t ,ps (U°,±45- CFRI laminates under tension

[00 t450 001S LAY-UPTENSILE

FAILURE
STRESS

MPG

NOTCH TIP RADIUS p
x HOLE 2.5wm BASIC STACKING SEQUENCE (*4s*.45 0' OR .456 -45*

)

0 ROUND HOLE a

60350 -THICK
LAYER .e,, LAYERS

oL.i [FAILURE TH ICKNESr -

I STESS 300 -

MPH .THIN

p .2.Smm LAYERS

0200- (BASIC SEQUENCE)
( REPEATED

0 2 4 6 8 0 1.0 2.0 1.0

NOTCH SEMI-LENGTH a mm SPECIMEN THICKNESS C

Fig 5 Variation of tensile failure stress with Fig 6 The effect of layer thickness on thc

notch size and shape for a (00,± 4 5 ) failure stress of notched (00,±45 0)

CFRP laminate CFRP unde tensionI I,
2 1 II I I!I
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+45 0 LAYER 00 LAYER

FIBRES/7 FIBRES~

NOTCH NOTCH

CRACKING

00 CRACKING

t 0 'H I G H
STRESS

S CRACKING 00 FIBRES
BROKEN

Fig 7 Layer interactions at notch tips ii. CFRP under tension showing the effect oil the
load-bearing 00 layers of 450 shear cracking

a b

Fig 8 Notched CFRP speciaens failed in tension showing line of failure of oo layers
(a) at 4b0 for ((1e,±450,Qo( lay-up; (b) o. uo1 for [+5,0V 4" lay-up
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o 0 -Bm

1 .5 2 3 4 6 a

IMPACT ENERGY JOULES

Fig 9 Delanminated areas due to dropweight impact detected by ultrasonic C-scanning
techniques in 100,900.00,-45,00 

S 
CFRP

POINT

OF

IMPACT
0

- 45
2J 0

IMPACT 45 "- (-' Do
ENERGY 0

6.7L ii4

SCALE 6.7 L
II

Fig 10 Scaled diagrom showing delaminations observed microscopically in a polished
cr ss-sectlun of iipacted I(002,450)2] s CFRP

IMPACT Ii9-4

I I I." I AFTER
BEOR 2 1 1 TESTINGBEFORE 2J I II CO PRIN

TESTING IMPACT II I C IN

SCALE

4.1 20 mm
IMPACT L j

Fig 11 Delanilnated areas in impacted specimels of [(002,±45 0)21 CFRP b, ore and after
testing in compression (dashed lines indicate position of antibuLkling guides
along specimen edges)

E I
I ' m mm- mI
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NON-WOVEN 14e WOVEN 145'

31 U:
INCIDENT

ENERGY

Fig 12 Comparison of areas of impact damage for woven and non-woven 450 layers in
[±450,003,-450,0 21s CFRP (all 0 layers were non-woven)

FAILURE [±45D (00)3: 145' 100)2]5 CFRP

STRESS
MPa

r-TENSION-i 5 NON-WOVEN -450

1200- PLAIN 
WOVEN t450

r- COMPRESSION

i MPACT J600-

600 NOTCH

NOTCH 5J
400

200

o
Fig 13 Comparison of the strengths for woven and non-woven ±45' layers, of plain,

notched and damaged CFRP with [ 450,O03, ±450,002]s lay-up (all 0
° 

layers
were non-woven)

STATIC
STRENGTH STRESSMTET 

AMPLITUDE
MPO MPG

80O- 6 0 0
.

3J iMPACT U LAY-UP [90o ±+-45OaJ]

aLAY-UP[

600 * ' 0 9 0t4 0] 6O0.U4AMAGED

400 TENSION 400 I P C

200 COMPRESSION 200 -

0 2 4 __ 6 a 10 lO
4  

106

IMPACT ENERGY J CYCLES TO FAILURE

Fig 14 The static tensile and compressive Fig 15 The fatigue performance of undamaged and ...
strengths of undamaged and impacted CFRP impacted CFRP specimens in fully reversed
specimens with a [0o,90o,00,2L450,0

]
.. cyclic loading

lay-up
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ABSTRACT

M0

Current results of an ongoing experimental program concerning the behaviour of impact damaged CFRP spe-
cimens are presented, The purpose of this ongoing research program is to determine the characteristics
resulting from localized low-energy impact damage and also the behaviour of the damaged specimens under
harmonic fatigue loading. Damage simulating a dropped medium weight (3o g) tool was introduced by drop
weights with various geometry Impactors. Also circular defects were built into specimens as idealized
discontinuities. The damage propagation under static and fatigue loading (R - 0.1, R - -1) was moni-
tored ucing NDI methods consisting of US-C-scan, temperature measurements and acoustic emission. The basic
parameters of this investigation included the influence of stacking sequence and impactor tip radius, as
well as the degree of local discontinuiy in the outer layers of the specimens. The straight sided spe-
damens with quasi-isotropic lay-up (O/ 5/90)sere manufactured from T3OO/Code 69. The fea;ibility of
simulating impact damages with this foti of built-in idealized discontinuities is shown.

+It
INTRODUCTION

The key to the reliable and optimum use of composites is to understand their stress and strength charac-
teristics under static and fatigue loading. These characteristics are highly sensitive to ply orientation
and stacking sequence, as well as the presence of holes and impact damage.
Low velocity impact damage may occur during manufacture, maintenance, or in service by accidentally dropped
tools, runway debris or hailsto:.s.
The purpose of this ongoing research program is to determine the characteristics resulting fram localized
low-energy impact damage and also the behaviour of the damaged specimens under harmonic fatigue loading.
To obtain a better understanding of the damage mechanism, the impact damage was simplified as an ideal

discontinuity and the stacking sequence of a quasi-isotropic laminate varied.
The effect of nearly invisible impact damages and idealized discontinuities were studied by measuring
strength and damage propagation of various specimens with different stacking sequences.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

All specimens were fabricated from T3OD/Code 69 graphite/epoxy unidirectional tape prepregs from Fotherhill
and Harvey. The flat plates (300 x 300 iu) were cured in an autoclave, according to the manufacturers rec-
nunended cure cycle.
The stacking sequence changes of quasi-isotropic (0/145/90) laminates investigated are shown in Table I.
Other variations have been Investigated in West-Germany by )1,2,3/.

To introduce the idealized discontinuities, the laminates were fabricated in the same manner as described
above with the exception that, depending on the laminate, the twa or three outmost sheets were perforated
(4mm diameter) before fabrication, see Table II.

All specimens were straight-sided coupons 25mm or wider and 90mm in gage section. Specimens were endtabbed
with crossply glass/epoxy tabs.
To determine the effects of impact, idealized discontinuities, and holes on the CFRP specimens, static
and fatigue tests were performed.
Static ter..'e tests were performed in a stroke cc :trolled machine.
Fatigue .ants were performed on a servu-controlled hydraulic test machine at constant amplitude and load-
controlled sinusoidal axial loading at a frequency of 5 Hz. Several specimens were tested under zero ten-
sion (k - o.1) for each stacking sequence and damage type. Non-damaged specimens and those with idealized
discontinuities were also tested under one of the most severe loading conditions, i.e. tension-compression
loading (R - -1). All tests were performed at room temperature. *

On account of the multiplicity of failure machanisms and the corresponding complexity of damage progres-
sion in composite materials a variety of analytical tools and experimental procedures is required for -'
characterizing material mechanical properties and failure mechanisms. Different NDI techniques are needed
for evaluating the degree and the type of damage imparted to composite materials by impact and static load-
ing as well as for evaluating the damage propagation under fatigue loading.

i I I I I IIEI1
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Here ultrasonic (US), 7coustic emission (AE), temperature measurement, and microscopic investigations were
used to nionitor damage progression.

Our US-equipment consists of a Brandson 330B and a selfmde scanning mechanism. One of the , siaracteristlcs
of the device, which applies the echo method, is that the specimen doesn't need to be imme.-std in a water
bath. A thin water film is used as coupling medium between probe and specimen /4/. Thus it is possible to
choose the "better" surfade as scanning surface and avoid water infiltration in the broken parts of the
specimen. Water infiltration would chance the registered delaminated area, depending on ilmmersion time.
Some specimens were sectioned at selected locations with a low-speed diamond circular saw. The sections
were then polished for examination by light microscopy. These section studies were useful, both for loca-
ting the particular ply or ply interface at which delamination occured, and to locate damages such a.
ply cracking not detected by US inspection.
In some cases a scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to examine the fracture surface of the speci-
mens.
Monitoring acoustic emission appears to offer a practical procedure for detecting damage and damage growth
because it is as easily used in actual service as in the laboratory. For some specimens tested here, acoustic
emission were monitored using a Physical Acoustic Corporation PAC-3400 system. The most pertinent opera-
ting parameters were: preamplifier fixed gain of 40dB; postamplifier gain control 35dB; transducer type
R15; system threshold level of I to 3V, depending on test.
Heat generation due to fatigue damage of composites is a phenomenon which has been observed by other in-
vestigators /5,6/. The temperature on the specimens surface was measured with thermocouples (Cu-Ken).
Strain gage rosettes were placed on several of the static tensile specimens.

Damage Introduction

Impact Damage.Parameters were chosen with the aim of generating defects Invisible at the front surface
of the impacted specimen. The plane plates were cut into two pieces, so that they could match in the
impact test fixture shown in Fig.l. The specimen plates were circularly clamped (R-l9mm) between steel
plates. A cylindrical weight (m,29Bg) with exchangeable steel tip, hemispherical with Smi diameter, and
blunt with DSnm diameter, was dropped from specified heights to achieve the desired damage. An accelero-
meter on top of the Impactor enabled the determination of force, displacement, and energy consumption, see
Table Ill. More details pertaining to impact procedure and impact test evaluation are given n /1,3/.
Idealized Discontinuities. Earlier experiments on low velocity, low energy impacts exhibited the presence
of fiber breakage and delamination at the opposite surface of the impacted region. To simulate this, the
damage was idealized by perforating the 2 or 3 outer layers of the specimens before curing, as shown in
Fig.2. The hole diameter of the perforation was 4nun. This diameter was chosen as a representative fiber
damaged region in an impact damaged specimen under the Specified conditions. Due to this choice, the
specimens width did not need to be very large. After the curing process tire periphery of the idealized
discontinuity could be distinguished as a shadow. For comparison purpose some specimens had a central 4mm
diameter hole through the thickness.

EXPERIMENTAL RLSULTS

Impact Damages. Micrographs and SEM pictures made from damaged specimens show interply crack, interlaminer
delamination and fiber breakage near the impact locus and beneath the rear surface relative to impact /7,
8/, Fig. 3.
The influence of the contacting tip shape of the impactor on the damage is demonstrate In Fig.4. The US-C-
scan pictures show that the hemispherical tip generally causes a larger damage than the blunt tip. Damage
extension and orientation are influenced by the outmost layers at the rear surface of the impacted speci-
mens. Flaws In direction of the outmost fiber orientation could be observed under the impact conditions
stated before. The damage caused by the blunt impactor under the same conditiuns (m-298g, v-2.21m/s) has
a more circumferential delamiation shape and there is no flaw visible along the outmost fiber orientation.
In both cases there is no visible damage at the front surface of the specimen.
Other experimental investigations /1,3,lo/ showed an increase of absorbing energy with increasing momentum
of impactor until penetration. Internal delamination reaches a maximum and thendrops again to a limit which
is determined by the impactor shape: the sharper the impactor tip, the more localized the damage and the
more the specimen behaves as a specimen nntaining a hole.

Idealized Discontinuities. Micrographs from idealized discontinuities show a perturbed region where the
outmost layers were perforated, see Fig.5. In this region some of the Inner layers are no longer flat, but
have a curved shape. As shown in /I!/ the waviness of plics can reduce strength and stiffness of laminates
up to 60%.

Static lests.
Static tensile test results of undamaged, impact damaged, and specimens with idealized discontinuities
show similar behaviour. The influence of stacking sequence is noticeable in the static tensile strength
values. Specimens from laminate U, see Table I, reach the highest values, specimens from laminates A
and C have almost the same static strength values. Both stacking sequences show delami.ation at the free
edges prior to catastrophic failure . Similar results were also found by /13,14,15/. This phenomenon can
be attributed to the interlaminar tensile stress G-. This Interlaminar peeling stress is present when the
specimens with stacking sequence A or C are subjected to axial tensile loading, and can be calculated using
the simplified model of Pagano and Pipes /12,13/.
The strain state of the undisturbed regiovm of the specimen Is compared with the strain state in the layer
opposite the idealized discontinuity in Fig. 6. This behaViour is also representative for other specimens
with this same kind of discontinuity but different stacking sequence. The measured longitudinal strain *

(EPSL) and the transversal strain (EPSQ) at the rear part of the discontinuity are larger than in the
undisturbed region. Similar behaviour was observed in the impact damaged specimens with the hemispherical
tip impactor. Stiffness degradation under static tensileloading of damaged and undamaged specimens with
different stacking sequences are given in Tables 1,11 and III. The highest stiffness degradation occurs
for specimens with a hole, followed by those with idealized discontinuities (3A,3i,3C). The influence of
the impact damage on the static tensile strength of specimens with different stacking sequences is also

" ' "I I 'I i a.
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given in Table 1i1. Generally specimens damaged with a blunt impactor reach almost the same strength values
as the undamaged. All other specimens show a static strength decrease, depending on damage. Specimens with
shallower discontinuities (2A,2B,2C) were strrnger then those with deeper discontinuities (3A,3B,3C), in-
dicating that laminate strength is sensitive to minor variations in the depth of the discontinuity as It
relates to specific orientations. The highest decrease in strength could be observed in specimens with a
hole, as anticipated.

Monitoring of acoustic emission signals during the static tensile loading showed that, after an initial
period of small AE-activity, there is an onset of a large increase in the count rate, coinciding with
the occurrence of longitudinal edge cracking in laminate A and C. In laminate B in which longitudinal edge
cracks were not observed, the acoustic emission were much smaller. This is similar to that observed by
/9,14/.

Fatigue Tests

Fatigue test results of specimens with impact damages and idealized discontinuities are presented in Figs.
7 through 10. All stacking sequences show a similar behaviour, i.e. a decrease in fatigue strength with
increasing number of cycles. This decrease being larger under tension-compression loading than in the case
of zero tensile .loading.
A comparison of the non-damaged specimens under zero tension show that the laminate B has the highest fa-
tigue strength. This can be attributed to the fact that specimens with lay-ups A and C show an edge dela-
mination, because the loading stress level is high enough to induce this kind of failure. With growing
edge delamination the debonded area will increase towards the middle of the specimen and the test is reduced
to a tensile test of 2 nonsymetric specimens clamped together at the grips. Due to the resulting non-
symmetric built-up of the specimen, twisting and beding could occur as stated in /17/ and leads to a lower
tensile fatigue strength.
Specimens with stacking sequence B also show a free edge delamination after tensile fatigue loading,although
Gz is a compressive stress. The delamiition enlargement is much smaller than in the case of the A and C

laminates. The US-C-scan pictures in Fiqil show the difference in the damage development between laminate
A and B. Although the stress level and the number of cycles are smaller in case of laminate A, the delami-
nated area at the edges is larger than in the case of laminate B. The development of the delaminatlon in IJ
the impact damaged region is almost the same in both cases and is a very small enlargement compared to the
initial delamination area before loading. This behaviour could be observed in specimens with idealized dis-
continuities, too, as long as their fatigue loading condition was zero tension. Depending on the stacking
sequence of the laminates, the delamination in the damaged region can take place at different locations:
between the 90 layers in case of laminate A, or in the interface between the 90 and -45 layers in laminate
8, or between 0 and -45 layers in laminate C, as shown in Fig.5 (right hand side).

In some experimental works /3,5/ interrelation of temperature rise and stiffness degradation could be ob-
served. Heat generation is the consequence and 'ontributing factor to fatigue damage. Delamination and
cracking results In a significanlt local internal friction which generates heat. The heat in turn rises the
temperature of the structure and reduces its resistance to fatigue. Because of this, the temperature was
continuously monitored on the surface of different zero tension fatigue loaded specimens. For damaged spec-
imens a pronounced temperature rise in the first 103 cycles was observed as shown in Fig.12. After this pe-
riod the temperature either stabilized until the onset of failure or continued to climb until catastrophic
failure occurred. If the test was stopped the specimen cooled to ambient temperature. Upon restart the tem-
perature rised quickly to the high temperature attained before, indicating the irreversibility of the dama-
ge. For reversible damage temperature after' test restart would rise more slowly, similar to the untested
Speclimen. Many fatigue specimens exhibited a temperature rise just prior to fracture, even though the tem-
S'rature had previously leveled off. This observation is consistent with a more rapid accumulation of da-
emage in the last stages uf fatigue. This behaviour can he explained with the sudden death model /16/. Soe
other specimens showed a continuous increase in temperature until catastrophic failure, fitting better to
the degradation model. The small temperature difference observed between the undamaged specimens with stack-
ing sequences A and B Is due to the pronounced free edge delamination in laminate A. Similar behaviour was
observed with specimens of laminate C. Rise in temperature prior to catastrophic failure was not so pro-
nounced in laminate B as in the case of the other two laminates.

As anticipated, AL monitoring during tensile fatigue loading showed a different behaviour depending more
on stocking sequence, than on damage type. Laminate A and C showed very high AE activty duo too dge d
lamination development. A comparison of AE activity with corresponding load showed that the activity was
not always at the highest fatigue load, periodical emissions were found at intermediate loads. From this
behaviour it can be assumed, that the damage propagation is probably the result of the agglomeration of
many small sites to form a dominant damage which propagates more rapidly. The same phenomenon as with the
temperature was observed: there were cases in which the AE activity increased sharply before catastrophic
failure and other cases where there was no pronounced increase in emission rate before failure. Specimens
with stacking sequence B showed less activity at the beginning of fatigue life but increased with higher
load cycles. With the AL-equipment used, planar location of the dai~ge was not possible.

The residual strength data although scant, allows it to be noted that residual strength mostly exceeds the
fatigue curve (R-0.1), often reaches the static strength values, and sontimes goes beyond it, as published
elsewhere /3/.

Specimens with idealized discontinuities under tension-compression loading showed a different damage devel-
opment than those tested under zero tensile loading. Due to the compression loading and the stability con-
ditions associated with this phenomenon the damage progression in the region of the 'lealized discontinuity
was much more accentuated /18,19/. Fin.13 shows the delamination development observed in the US-C-scan pic-
tures. The influence of the stacking sequence on the delamination development is noticeable. In laminate A
the damage increases In tI direction of the 0 deg layer, a phenomenon which is currently observed in ape-
cimens with a hole through the thickness and 0 deg outer layer. Specimens with stacking sequence B do not
show large increase of delaminated area. In case of laminate C, the edge delamination is linked with the
delamination departing from the idealized discontinuity.0-|
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A comparison of the delaminated area development under tension-compression and zero tensile fatigue load-
ding for laminate A with idealized discontinuity as well as in specimens damaged with a spherical impac-
tor is presented in Fig.14. Here, only the delaminated area in the damaged region and not that at the
free edges was taken into account. Delamination development in specimens with deeper idealized disconti-
nuities (3A) show the same behaviour as specimens damaged with a spherical impactor. Specimens with shal-
lower idealized discontinuities (2A) show a smaller increase in delamination area at the same load level.

As matter of fact, the delamination growth of impact damaged specimens under tensile fatigue loading ap-
pears to be reproducible with idealized discontinuities, opening the possibility to treat the influence
of impact damages analytically.

The steep increase of delaminated area under tension-compression loading for the idealized damage is also
characteristic for impact damaged specimens /3/. Under compression loading, delamination growth and con-
current bulging of the thinner delaminated region occurs as hypothesized by the model of Konishi and
Johnston /2o/.

Although no effort was put Into relating residual strength to delamination extent during this study, the
process appears feasible.

CONCLUSIONS

CFRP composites are susceptible to low energy, low velocity impact. The damage introduced in the lami-
nates Is dependent on the contacting shape of the Impactor. Blunt impactors caused less damage than he-
mispherical tip Impactors under the investigated conditions.

The predominant method in which damage grew In two of the investigated laminates ,(O/t45/90)s and
(t45/O/90)s,was the propagation of the delamination from the specimen free edges toward the impact
damaged area. The (0 / 9 0

/1 4 5 )s laminate did not exhibit this extensive free edge delamination and
therefore had the highest strength values under the specified loading conditions. ]
Delamination growth from the impact damaged area was small under tensile fatigue loading.
Due to the stability conditions associated with tension-compresslon fatigue loading, the damage develop-
ment is the most severe in this case.

The delamination development in the impact damaged specimens was reproducible with idealized disconti-
nuities.

Continuous temperature measurement was seen to be an adequate method for detecting damage progression.
The interrelation of temperature rise and stiffness degradation will be pursued in the near future.

Acoustic emission techniques need further development. Classification criteria for acoustic events
along with source location methods will be neccessary.

Further research work is forseen taking into account the details of the local damage propagation.
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TABLE I

laminate stacking seq. tensile s rength stiffness ratio net strength stiffness ratio§
N/nra 4 mm hole

A (0/±45/90)s 472 0.98 360 0.58

B (0/9/±45)s 560 0,99 370 0.59

C (t45/0/90)s 460 0.92 360 0.57

§ stiff, before catastrophic failure to stiffness at the beginnin of loading
§§ ,easur c t the hole boundary

IATLL II

laminate stacking seq. perforated tensile srength stiffness ratio
layers N/sun

2A (0/t45/g) 0, +45 390 0.8951

3A (0/±45/90)s 0. +45 360 0.80

2B (0/90/±45)s  0, 90 450 0.88

3B (0/90/±45)s 0, 90, +46 440 0.87

2C (±45/0/90)5 +45 450 0.86

3C (±45/0/90), +45, 0 360 0.77

I ,
TABLE !ii

laminate tip geom. mass abs.enerqy int.delimlnation tensile strength stiffness ratio
5mm diam. g nan N/mm

2

A hemisp. 298 0.420 184 410

A blunt 298 0.15 123 450 0.95

8 heilsp. 298 0.378 210 410

B blunt 298 0.127 173 530

C henisp. 298 0.37 196 420

C blunt 298 0.087 157 450 0.92

Impact velocity v-2.21 m/s
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INFLUENCE DE DEFAUTS DE FABRICATION SUR LE
COMPORTEMENT STATIQUE ET DYNAMIQUE

DES STRUCTURES EN COMPOSITE CARBONE-RESINE

J. Cuny et G. Briens
AEROSPATIALE

Laboratoire Central
12, rue Pasteur - 92152 Suresnes

Apres avoir examin6 les types de d6fauts apparaissant en fabrication,
ainsi que les moyens adaptis A leur d6tection , nous 6tudierons Vin-

. fluence des d6fectuosit6s affectant uniquement la resine ou l'interfacetfibre-rosine.
Les materlaux a couches unldirectionnelles oucroisees seront sollicitLs
a le tat initial ouapris viellissements divers, lors d'essais statiques
ou dynamiques conduits a differentes temperatures.

I - INTRODUCTION
Dans l'industrie aeronautique, les structures metalliques secondaires, voire primaires,
sent remplacles de plus en plus par des structures en materlaux composites carbone-rhsine

multicouche qui, outre le gain de masse appreciable (10 % & 40 % selon les cas), un prix
de revient parfois attractif, peuvent entrainer un meilleur comportement en fatigue, et
des frais de maintenance r~duits en exploitation.

Les pieces en composites sent obtenues & la forme definitive par moulage d'un empilement
de couches crois~es de preimpregne fibre-resine, dont les directions sont orientles en
fonction de la resistance ot de la rigidito & obtenir. Cette Olaboration pose un certain
nombre de problemes car, A la difference des pieces metalliques, la conformite de la
structure avec le plan ne constitue plus la preoccupation majeure du contr6leur. Le mate-
rnau composite sIlaborant en mme temps que la piece, i faut en plus s'assurer de la
sante du produit.

La fabrication de pieces en materiaux composites exige le respect de regles strictes
telles que :

- utilisation de mat~riau, le plus souvent nappes ou tissus a le tat prlimpregnt, ayant
satisfait les critdres de reception matiere contractuels entre fabricant et utilisa-
tour,

- respect des gammes de fabrication
* conditions de stockage, destockage des produits souvent entreposes a - 18'C et
qu'il faut wechauffur A temperature ambiante avant utilisation en Uvitant ]a prise
d'humidite,

* decoupe methodique des couches,
. orientation precise des couches en fonction des plans de drapage et compactage des

pl s. .
cycle de polymorisation (pression, vitesse de mont6e en temprature an veillant au
niveau et a l'homogeneite de celle-ci sur 1'ensemble de la piece).

Malgrd lns precautions prises, les structures peuvent presenter des defauts bien souvent
aleatuires d'une piece A lautre, ce dent il faut tenir compte avant d'acceptnr le mon-
tage nur appareil.

Apres avoir abordO rapidement les principaux defauts rencontres en fabrication, ainsi que
les moyens de contrOle non destructif appropri6s A leur d~tection, nous nous pencherons_
plus particuli6rement sur l'influence do ces dfauts envers les caracteristiques mcani-
ques statiques et dynamiques du matdriau.

L'expose sere limite aux structures fabriquku A partir de nappes carbone hzute resistance
impregn~es de resine tpoxydique (type TGMDA + DDS) polymerises dans les tol6-ances admis-
sibles da la gamme de fabrication. Les J6fauts etudi6s seront particuli~rement ceux affec-
tant la resine du composite.

2 - PRINCIPAUX TYPES DE DEFAUTS RENCONTRES EN FABRICATION

2.1 - Porosites

On entend par "porosites", des cavit~s generalement de faibles dimensions, r~parties d'une
fagon uniforme ou presque dans toute l'epRisseur du stratifie, entratnant une h~t~rogi-
neite do la matrico (figures 1 et 2).
Ce type de d~faut pout avoir des origines diverses que l'on pout regrouper selon trois

causes 'gri'ncipalos:

- technique d'impregnation des fibres,

- humidite excessive lots des operations de drapage,

- proprietes rhdologiques de certaines resines lors du cycle de polymerisation,

L'imprgnation des fibres en phase solvent (resine rendue flulde par dissolution dons un
solvent) ontreine plius de porositen quo cello en phase botmolt (iueprlgnotton A chaud par
transfert de resine).

En effet, los produits volatlIs residuels emprisonnes ddns Is couches compactoes de pre-
impr~gne se transforment en gaz lors de la mont~e en temperature pendant la polymerisation,
ce qui cr~e plus ou moins de porositss en fonction de la maltrise du cycle de cuisson.

I - - C .----- - --- "m-- - - -
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Le adme ph6nomone se produit si le prtimpregnO a absorbo de l1humidite lors des opera-
tions de drapage :

- condensation d'eau s1 le matOriau, sorti froid du cong6lateur, n'a pas etA malntenu
dans son emballage etanche pour revenir a temperature ambiante avant utllisatlon,

- absorption d'eau si le preimpregn§ a tie laisse trop longtemps en ambiance humide
dans l'atelier de fabrication avant et pendant les operations de drapage.

FIGURE 1 - Repartition des parasites esitre FIGURE 2 - Force do parasites sur une couchem

couches - Vue en bout - apris d6laminagr du tathriau - Vue do dessus -

En dehars du cas de certaines rdsines visqueuses admettant une pression dis le debut du
cycle de polyinerlsation les formulations passant par une phase liqulde lors de la montee I
en temperature exigent l'application de la prossion pendant la phase de gilification. Or
le principal probleme avec ces derniers systemes est que la moindre fulte de bordurage,
ou un pompage excessif de la resine, pout provoquer une migration Importante do celle-ci
a l'extkrieur du materlau. La pression nest plus alors officaco sur la rdsine. car les
fibres se trouvent au contact entre les pls successifs.
Leo porosites observoes avec les formulations a application de pression retardee sont does

- soit a un flat trop important de resine,
-soit A une application de pression trop tardive qul ne peut plus assurer lo compactage

correct des plis trop gelifis (cas d'outillages A fort gradient thermique. dans les
zones chaudes)

2.2 -Manque de cohesion intercouches

Par opposition aux parasites qui donnent une
Idee de repartition homogene de defauts de
tres petites dimensions, le manque de cohesion
Intercouches quo I'an designe bien souvent par
le terme "delamlnage" donne plutdt une idee de
defauts plus Importants localises A quelques
endroits bien precis.
Ces difauts, souvent situhs dana une ou deux
intercouches, peuvent atteindre plusleurs cen-
timetres carrs (.helle mscroscopique). Ils
sont generalement dos a la complexite des
pieces realiseos (structures autoraidies,
profils tourmentes) assocites A leur techno-

-A. logic do fabrication (figure 3).

FIGURE 3 - Delaminage dans un rayon

Les dlfficultes proviennent de trois facteurs, essentiellement :

- utilisation de pr6impregne A faible taux d'imprgnation (proche du taux final A obte-
nir dans le composite) n'exigeant plus la technique d'evacuation de resine exceden-
talre Imposee par les preimpregnes a taux d'imprgnation plus Cove,

- utilisation des propridtds thermo-expansibles des silicones pour la mise en pressian
des plis, en remplacement de la technique autoclave qul assure une pression pneuma-
tique plus homogene,

- suppression dans certains cas de phase "mse saous vide" au cours du cycle do polyme-
risation.
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On peut attribuer lorigino des manques de cohesion intercoucses a daux causes principales

- etoncheit:6 trop importante des preimprasgnes, dOe 3 une pdgositi excessive. Si des po.-
chen d'alr sont emmagosinbes entra couches, la debollaga pout devenir impossible mal-V
gr6 una phase importanta de wise sous vido,

- manque do pression locale le plus souvent dons des zones difficilan d'accin (raons do
profiles). La dilatation thermique des outillagos silicone peut crOar des arc-boute-
vents avant misa en prassion thiorique, ou la temps do gel do la risine pout fitra dd-
passe avant application de la pression effective no permettant plus laccostage den
plis.

2.3 - Inclusions de corps, itrangers
La reolisation do pieces en motdriaux composites qul, o n dehors de 1 enroulament filaman-
taira, ant essontlellemant momuollo encore aujoord'hui, dawande one main-d'oeuvre tris

q uallfie. Les risques d'inclonion de corps Otrangers cant minlinisds en pranant un maxi-
mum de precautions dams len sallec de dropaga 1.I principal prsbldme raste calni des mA-
parateurs prot~geont le preimpregmo avant omploi.

Avec los prdimpregn~n lam plus usueln, on trouvo doux types do separateorn molt do pa-
pier endoit d'un agent demoulant (silicone, ..) molt do filIm p lautique (polyethylene.
terphane, ... )
Mis A part l1oubli de retrait d'un separateor lors des operations do drapaga (cas roramont
rencontrt) ,un problme nournols se pose avec Ion films plastiquas. En affet, des morceoux
g6n~ralement de petite taille laisses par inadvortance nor le lieu do drapoge peuvent no-
sir, par 6lectricitri statique, me caller sur la face cachie do la decoopa quo Von trees-
f-re Sor loutilloge.
Actoellament, aucun contr~le des oblis do s6parstours m'est possible avant polym~risation
ml ce n'est la reconstitution meathodique des diffOrentos couches drapees.

2.4 - Dafauts do collage

SuiOant les types do structures, plusieurs can do collage sont a envisager
- composite-composite, de

- coipomite-m~tal (tltano-alliage ltger).

- coinposito-nid-d'aboille.
D'autra part, lancaniblage pout me faire volt nor moterioun d6jA polymerlisn, sait sor pro-
dolts A sntat preimpregn. Dons ce dernier cas, le collage et la caisson du composite ce
fait 0u coors do meot cycle de polymerisation.

On anteed par defat do collage, len anomalies pouvant se situer au nivoau do ladhisif at
q n so troduisent le plus sooeent par on ninquo de cohesion ou dodhlon do la colle ror
Ion surfaces A assombler.

Len collages des noterious composites A 1d 'a t prdimprbgne saint cauvent realises 3vec den
cycles de polymerisatian constituent des compramis ontre I-optimal odhesif" et 1-optiial
composite".

Les manquns ddhirence rencontres oct uen souvemt les mimes originem quo IQ masques do
cohesion intorcauchen des composites

- aecheite don prpimprigne no pormettont pan 1 pacuation do 1'air ummagasini au ni-
vea3 do film de collo,

-ranque de presioce locale provoqu par on outillago mel adapti 00 n preimpregne tra-
vaillant seneembrane et no tranmettont pas a prdssian nor le film do culle,

-oathi do seperotaurs.

3 -GENERALITES SUR LES CONTRALES NON DESTRUCTIPS
Los methodes atilisables venant an premier lieu A 1esprit cant des emthodas globales per-
mettant en uone Seul operation deobtnir one vue dprnseeblo do tout oo purtia de 1 santo
do ln piece.
Cam methodes telles quo holagraphie, thermogrophie, rayons X denionnent toutofois ansoz
rapidement limites nor structures compositon-rtsie sortaut so point do cue type at tahile
des dommeges rocherchds.
Le maximum informations nor la qualiti de la piece esat ibtons 'ar ls mithodes ultra-sno-
moreon, qu n centre prtie sent lenten d e mine on oeuvre car baS'n csur danalyse poc-
tuelle du materiao.

Si l's ultrasocs, dams les frequesces ovinadves (1 a 15 MHz) so transmttent tr bien
dons lam liqoides 0 le scolides, ils no sornfae wtteet que dif fuicil ent dons lei mi-
lieux gazeox ;datro part, lo changomont do milieu cre den raflexians partillon ou
tAtalem aux Interfaces. Co sent oes propridetn quo 1'on utiliso dens les mithdos do con-
trOle non destructif par ultrosons, ce derciaros exigent un liouetrnsmotteur, Is plus
soont I'au, entre imottaur at la piece. On distingue alr

- la athode par immersion : la piece ast ontiremont immerge dons on milieu aqu:ux,

- la methoe pat semi-immersion los ultrasons sont transis do lieettour A la plce
par on jet d'as,

la 1ntithodo par contact :reorve ax operations do contrbla manueal. dltteur et

mis on contact avec 1a piece par lintarmoiaire don liqoid de coupleage.
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La d4tection d'un difaut pout sefaire par."transmlssson (analyse do la diminution dam-
plitude du falscaau transmis A traors 10 atlriau) ou par "r6floxion" (analyse des 6chos
reflichis par los h~t#rognitls du eatbrlas.
Lid au dflplacemont dos captours do mesure, un systdime d'enregistroeent par brolago do pa-
pier plus ou moins important (du blanc ou noir) obtenu en fonction do lamplitudo du si-
gnal recueilli. donna sna cartographie do lensomblo do V1lisent contr8ll.

La transmission peat Ctre simple dens le cas do la mitisode en semi-immersion avac un amat-
tour ultrasonore d'un c~tI do la pi~ee. un recepteur do lautre c~tE.
La transmission pout Atre double dons le can do la mithodo per immersion oQ 1Ilon dispose
d'un apparoil unique hmatteur-rdcopteur. Le faiscoau d'ultrasons dmis traverse le eateries
puis so rlfldchit sur un rifloacteur (plaque do verre) afin daeffoctuer on deuxilme passage
dens la zone a contrller. avant diOtro capti par lo rdcepteur
On mesure ainsi:

-I 'ettanuation d~e aux riflexions sur los interfaces.
- labsorption intrinuique du composite.
- Iabsorption 60e sun difauts Ivontuels.

Les contrOles par transmission no sent possiblos quo si Plement & contrlr est accessi-
ble des doss c6tds.
- Me2h2d r rCflexion
Cotto mt thodo po rme t d 'ana lysoer I a pos iti on des dlfau ts s i tos dons IlIEpai sseur du maoto-
riau. Elle ost surtout employde comnie compl~ment de la talthode par "transmission'. N'oxi-
goant Il'ccessibilit6 do lapilceq so d'un soul cOti, c'est un incyon do contrale adapto
a u s ui vi do I a qualIi td do ma tdri au montO s ur appa reilI.

4 - INFLUENCE OU TAUX lDE POROSITES
En partant de l'hypothlno quo los porositds so trouvont sniforment r~parties sur tos
Iles in torpl is do ma tOrino a s n calIcul1 s tati stiq4ue po rme t do tradui re ces abu orpti on$ ul tra-
soriores en pourcuntago de porositO surfuciqoa par p11 par rapport SI&l surface totale do
faiscoau ul crasonoro.
La courbo snivante donne A titre dexooplo pourtun matriau ca5rbone-rosne consti tu6 do
nappes snidirectionnollos, la corrilation obsorption-tux do porositis surfaciquos on
fonction des diffentos Opaisseurs du composite.

YfOR GAfin do so rapprocher do 1a
conception riolle des struc-

A. turos, los ossais olcaniquos
FT citds dons co rapport porte-

i T runt le plus souvont Sur des
Oprouvettes & couches croi-
sdes, fabriqoles & partir do

I nappes T300, NARMCO 5208.

4.1- Influence sur lo cisailloment intorlamirsairn
Doux toss do fibres 51 % ot 62 % on volume,
ont OtO 6tudids a0cc 05 sans porositds.---7

55-C, 20-C, 120*C sur matdriau A 11Itat ' i
initial on apr~s violllissonsont humide 4750 h a 700C, 100 % HR font rossortir los 7 /
conclusions suivantos :(Figure 4)2
* influonce don porosit~s est plus ilser
tanta sur materias possddant un tans vol umri- C(Y....i
quo do fibre oleve (7 % do porosit4 pour
Vf 62 % donnont mutant do chute en cisail-

lonont i ntorl ami nai re quo 10 % pour Vf - 5 1%)
* influonce des porositls nVast pas plus earqule A - 55*C, qu'3 20*C vs 120*C (on oh-
tiont nine chute doenviron 50 % do performances ass 3 tainptratores lorsquo llon attoint
7 A 10 % do porosit6 solon le taos volusaique do fibre).
Ia prisance do porosites nsamplifie pas la dAgradation du wateriau en vioillissement ho-
mido ; on constato doailleurs quo loffot "plastifiant" do Ila sur ]a rdsino out plus
Iportant nor mathriau solo quo sur materiso do mauvaise qualiti Ions des esaes do ci-
sailleusent intorlaminaire a 120C.

4.2 --Influence sun Ie comportement on traction

Los 6prouvettes ont 61: fabriqules avoc deus loon vuluasiques do fibres, 51 % et 62 5.t1

co avoc mu sans permultes.
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Afin de noes dagager du parani6tre 4paisseur
des 4prouve1ttos constitudes d'un nombra i-
dentique de plile nous avons expriw6 les rt-1
par unitE de largeur). / Iz

Un taux do porositd compris entre 7 at 10 %
fait chuter le coanportenlent en traction A

lordro do 15 %. e'~s

4.3 - Influence Sur le comportement en compression

Avec lee maies niatdriaux qua ceux utilis4s pour la traction, on conctato que lea escels
de compression conduits a 120*C, entrainent tine chute d'environ

15 % pour 7 % de porosit6,____

-20 % pour 10 % de porositO.

On observe qul apr~s vli 11 lisenant hunilde
750 h a 70CC, 100 % HR

- la porosit6 ne ciodifie pas 1e coaporte--__
ment du natlriau par rapport a sos per-
formtances A 114tat iitial.* Is

Sur faiblo tees volunaique do fibre (51 %
I ' humldit6 fait l&6reeaent chuter les
performances & 120 C~alors quo sun effet
est plut~t b6nfifique cur tees de fibre
plus 61evd (62 %) et ce, sans ou avec
purosi t~s.

4.4 - Influence sur le cotnportement does fixations wficaniques

Les 6prouvettesa ont Gt6 sollicitdes 3 80%

a lotat initial,

-apres vieill isoaent hunaide at solicitations de fatigue.

250 h 3 706C. 100 % HR
+ 33 000 cycles do fatigue traction 0.3 FR/compression 0,1 FR

Ce cycle act r~p~tO treis fuis avant deoffectuar 1lossal statique residual 8 00
0
C.

FR correspond A la charge do rupture en traction do I Iprouvotte neuve non porous.

Dens tous les cas, la rupture a lieu per dd-
-boutonnago at deleetinage dOs au moment secon-1 daire ongendr6 per lo type diOprouvetto.

/ ______ On coristete une chute de rdsistance statique
-, ,,~ ~ per rapport eux t~ntoins non poroux d'environ

/ - 20 % Pour 5 % do porositd.

e -40 % pour 8 % do porositd.

Be La fatigue ot le vieillissensent huetide, tols
quo d~finis, n'ont pes plus dinfluence sur
eaat6riau do mauvaiso qualitO quo sur maeriau

4.5 -Influence sur 1e cisillenint plan 
a n

Pour en taux vol umique de fibre do 1 ordre de
63 %

I ~ -- tn tees de porosit# surfacique de 12 %
j falt chuter la contreinto do cisaillemont1A d'environ 15 % lore des esaes I tempera-

ture embiante, at do 10 % bora des oscele

les porositis naccllOrent pas la dograde-

t ion du mat~riau expos§ en oabiance huamida
1000 h & 700C, 100 % HR.

4.6 -Influence sur 1e coanporteeont on flexion
Sur deux taux volumiques de fibre, 51 % et 62 %. des esseis A 20% at 120'C ont dtd cown-
deits cur matdriaux cain et de mnauvaise qualitO (7 % et 10 % de porosites surfaciquos).
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On constate quo
- A PiOtat initial, des chutes de lordre

- do 20 %,pouvent 6tro attointal avoc los
mat4riaux a 10 % do parasit~s surfaciques.

Iv/ - le vieillilement humide 750 h a 70-0,
100 % HR a us effet analogue sur matlriau
do bo n e am de mauvaise qualitO (la poro-
sitE n'aplifle pas la degradation du

IQ________ produit).

5 -INFLUENCE DES DELAMINAGES
',es ddcohOsions intercouchos ant AtE obtonuos artificiellement dans la phase drapage dvUstratifie par, interposition entre 2 plis dun morcoau do VAC-PAK as do TEFLON detectable
on contrOlo ultrasonore.
5.1 - Sur Ie comportement en traction avac trou habiti

Le dfifaut do dimensions 14 x 14 mm inst situgL ~-- _______ -- A mi-Epaissour du matariau entra doss plis
disposes A + 45".

'/-7 La presence do I a dcahsian au nivoss d'un
* A -~ tros diam~tro 5 own habiti no modiflo pas is

rdsistance a la traction a 80'C ni A I Etat
2 initial, ni apr~s vieihlssemetiL plus fatigue.

J) Cycle do sahlicitation r~p~tE 3 fais
-250 h do vieillissoment huiside 701C,95% HiR
- 33 000 cycles do fatigue

0,3 FR traction/-0.1 FR compression.
FR -charge do rupture do l'6prouvotte neuve sans delasilnage.J
Aucuiic propagation dui defaut noa 6tQ d~tectde en contrbls sitra-sonore apros los cyclagos
vieilliusoesint + fatigue.
1.2 - Sur Is cuispurtenient des .onctiums micanigues

Los 4 defauts do dimensions 14 x 14 min SootN
situes a mi-Epsisseur du mat~rlau entre deux L

pus disposes a, 45' 1 ' Iemplacement des 4
vis do fixation -diamitro 5 me.r /
Les dicah~sions no modifientepes le comporto- 9 *. 2 .
sient do la jonctiom micanique a ac. aussi /'.d.
diem a l16tat Initial, quo sur motariau ayant ----
s ubi us cycloage vi eihI Issoment pl us fati gue,
comma difimi au paragraphe 5.1. JSMU * O

5.3 - Sur ]a cueportenont en compression
(Jue le doaut 14 x 14 mmn salt situE A ni-6paisseur (ontro doss plis a + 459)au apr~s 1a
s ix i inea couche en partant do he surface (entro doss plis a 0 0-4 5 0). an constate la
nmsme chute do performance on compression A 80*C.
Los bards do leoprouvotte soot maintonus la-
t~ralement pour tvitor he flaisbage g~nerahi-
sfi do l16prouvette.
On constato algal quo la dicahdsion Etudle
entraine a 8000 *' ;-7 - /,.7

- use chute do 10 % do ls contrainte &

- une chute de 20 % aprfls condltiannemont
vioillissememt humido + fatigue, tel
quo d~fini as paragraphs 5.1.

5.4 - Sur Ie cisaillemont interlaninalro
Seul us mst~riau A 60 plis (e -0,13 mm) unidiroctionnels a 61t0 sollicitA an prdsonce do
dffasts do dimensions 7.1 x 7,1 inn - 50 mm2 positioinds sur Ia fibre neutre.

I



Clue ce salt a i'6tat initial, ou arscycle-2 ____ ge cycle rep~t: 3fois~ rut:i
330hd vlilIIissoeont loot 00 .10%H

/ ~ 33 00ccedeftgue A03charge do
/' / rupture,

le dblamlniageoEtudi fait chuter ia tenue rE-
_____siduelle en cisaillemont interisminaira de

41, u:..lrc.iAL'30 % A tempOrature arabiante.

5.5 -Sur in cisaillement plan
Sur drapage i satrape f6 pu is., deux dimensions de d~fects posi tlanngs entro les 8IIIe at
g0me puis, ant dtE slctlonnOes:

17.3 x 17,3 11111 suit 300 m2 ou 0.8 % do is surfaceI
-4,8 x 54,8 mm salt 3000 mm2 ou 8 % do is surface.

Quo ce salt A I'etit initial, flu apros soli-
I ML. citation on fatigue 100 000 cycles A 0,5 Fp/

L 0,05 FR (FR s charge do rupture statique duI iatbriaunonuf sans di faut) , ]a prhsonce d'une
Fd~coasian intercauches, reprAsentant jusqulA

- - Tl 8 % do l~a surface travaillante, n'a eucune
L )1 rdporcussion sur Is resistance en cisalilleaent

4T 4 plan d'un msthrlau A couches croisees.
lin quo is charge do fatigue appliqude itait

s.L' Bupdrleure a is charge do plissement, lo do-
taut z'a pen progressO.

6 INLEC-E EAT DE COLLAGE
L'6tude porte nor mteriau constitue do couches unldirectionneilss (T300. NAR?400 5208) a
l'Otat pr~iinpr~gnd issocidos par ca-cuissan A ladhisif REOUX 319 A.
Les dhfauts saint obtenuis par d~coupe du film do colIcI avoc reinpiacommnt do cc dernier par
nn filmn soparateur Ovitant 1 adherence des parties a asemb ler.
6.1 - Comporteniant des Jonctlann causes souiaisos A un flux do clseillemont constant.
Coest le cii, par oxamipie, d'un collage longeron-rovltomonts.
6.1.1 - 8ilUmblagucarane-carbone

Deux largeurs do d~fauts ant 4t# sloction-
noes :2 et 6 mm.
Len esseis conduits A - 55%, 20*C, 120*0
font apparaitre quo

*a 20*C et 120CC, is rupture n'a pan lieu
au niveas des d~feuts de collage, isais

entre ins LUUCIICS UL carbont (rpspmclliiN
vuniont u BU M~aiet =55 MiPe quelles quo
suient la configurations ossaydes),
a -55%, on obtient une rupture au ml-
veau du joint coilS. Les defauts do icr- jiaj
genr 2 ot 6 mm entralnont respecti cement "NJWA
usle chute on cisailoemont do 101 et 30%
par ra~o-'-t -' A truet asdf
do col age tenant 60 M~a.

6. 1.2 - 88isemblarb ttm
Len mes li'rgours do defects 2 at 6 mm ~lO~t
sont Otudious. Tastes les ruptures ant en I !

-lieu par cinaillement dof Iladhosif (rup-
tures cohOsives dens le film).
On constato quo los d~fauts studies m'ont 7
aucune influence ntir I., comportomont du -/

joint ana trais temperatures -55'C, 20*C- __

aet 1204C. On obtiont rospoctivoment .~
~115 W'a, =100 MPa at =65 MPa. queules - l~J.L

quo noient les configurations. /

6.2 - Coepartomont des janctions colises soneises A un flux do cisaillement variable.
P Cast Ie ca, notinmoent, des introductions d'effort dans so composite par 1 intermbdiaire

d'sn insort titane.
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Dans la zone de cisaillement 12 mm, deux lar-
geurs de d~fauts sont retenues 2.5 at 5 mm,

S assocides a dams positions :milieu et extrO--/ mitd do la zone collee.

6prouvetes Les contraintes moyenles sont
/ .'LF calcul~es en prenant toujoLurs p our section

L apparente 12 x 25 mm (figure 5)
Vu la rigiditO des substrats et la faible

~ L&1  iongueur de recouvrement, 1 emplacemient du
ILMA defaut (milieu mu extrernitA du joint col1e)

i'a qua pem dlnfluence sur le comportement
de la liaison aux trois tomp~raturen -55*C,
20%, 1200C.

Si lom calcule las contraintes de cisaiflament (figure 6) vec les surfaces coll~es
vraies (d~duction des difauts), on constate qul1 y a proportionalitO entre charge at
section coll~se 1mms des es "ais A 120*C (pas d ph6norolnes de eurcontrainte) alor qu'une
alteriition de in tenue du joint ant constat~e nux plus basses temp~ratures :jusqu'a 15%
a -55'C et 30 % a 20*C.

7 - CONCLUSIONS
La eaitrise de in qualito de pcs fa'mriqm~es en matoriaux composites dolt fitre us ob-
jectif prioritaire, car des chutes etris importantes peuvent 6tre constat~es sur lee per-
fominances ni~caniques.
On pest souligmar quo les rfisultats pr~sent~s 1mms do cet exposi font ressortir qua le
r~io nWaste des d~foats de fabrication appara i tessentlilojan t a l'dtat neuf du matE-.miau, at que cen d~fauts namplifient pan s a do gadation du mat~rlan lors d'exposition e
ambiance humid., ou da sollicitatiom sous char-ge cycl.
Oveillera donc particuioroement A optim iner la conception des structures (bureaux dl#-

todes), A apprdhender les parmitman sensibles des matdrinux (laboratoires * & concevoir
den outillagan adaptesmohde) (services mhos),A maltmiser las ammon do fabrication (ser-

Sur pi~ces tinies. des maoas adapt~s de contr~le nutomatisd devmont parettme A cdOt r#-
duit d'obtenim une appr~ciation r~alisto do in qualiti du atlriau. afin do pouvoim appri-
ciam las merges do socurito sur les pi~ces destindes I W tm ntden sum apparails.

Mr~j -.-. cisaillernent interlaminaire
fic couches crois6es

4 20'

H El~IG UREs I+hm

Hi AO
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40

RO L11 1! ., 4-.4 ,4 ..I '514
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ADVANCED N.D.TECHNIQUES FOR COMPOSITE PRIMARY STRUCTURES

M.FARIOLI-F.PORRO-G.SAMANNI-V.WAGNER

TECIINOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT -L.T.S,-
COSTRUZIONI AERONAUTICHE G.AGUSTA - Gallarato - Italy

(Note to readers: When presented, thty paper was tilutruted with coloured photographs which are here reproduced In black and white oly.
As a result. certain rejerences ln the text to roloured ,eatures of the photos are no longer ine n iid - Editor.)

AB STRHACT

The applications of composite materials in primary aircraft
structures need deep investigations on the materials themselves
and reliable techniques of control of the products.
The last topic rappresents one of the most weak points in the
composites and adhesives technology because there is no one
N,D. method useful and valid for all kinds of defects but a
variety of N.D. methods in order to achieve good results in
the inspectability of the configurations are necessary.
This paper contains, in its first part,an overview of some
most popular techniques for maximum sensitlvitydetermination
on standard defects using a proof specimens, that is :

4 X-ray radiography and in-line radioscopy eletronically
supported

L X-ray xeroradlography
- Neutron radiography
U.S.investigation

The second part presents some examples of application of the
above mentioned techniques on significant aircraft components
i.e.:

ma in rotor spar and blade
main rotor blade grip

and the results are discussed,

INTRODUCTION

This work was carried out without the aim of introducing new N.D. control techniques for
composite materials but the philosophy was to show the possibilities of conventional N.D,
techniques supported by some expedient to emphasize the resolution and the quality of
controls. To make this we used the facilities already present In our factory as well as
equipments coming from other laboratories in the field of Penetrant radiations,U.S.
inspections and dye penetrant systems.

In this work we are going to show the improvements of the results obtained with these very
common systems optii zing control parameters and procedures and,for radiation inspection,
choosing the best system,to print the X-image.both in the field of standard industrialmaterials, and out of this.

The goal was to reach the maximum rcsults,minimizing typical shortcomings of each technique.

We consider only radiation and U.S.inspections because from our experience we noted that
dye penetrant systems for finite components were pratically useless because of the
adsorption of the resin (expecially for intermediate components of a structure),and because
of rough surfaces.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

We compare the ahove mentioned techniques and several sensitive materials,in order to gain
the conditions of maximum sensitivity and resolution on each of them,as well as the best
working conditions of the equipment,for these purposes we prepared a special sample panel.

This sample panel,made with fiberglass-epoxy composite maturial,was obtained from a
continuous prepreg tape;all kinds of standard defects typical of composite structures were
put into the laminate.

The defects were choosen on the basis of our experience of destructive analysis of several
samples and from literature examples.

In other words we put into the panel the following flaws

1) foreign material inserts among plies like support silicon paper (a) protective teflon
cover (c) and peel ply (b);

2) fiber gaps,between two adiacent tapes in the same ply (g);

3) cutted fibers (f) ;
4) twisted (e) and knots (a) of fibers;

5) delaminations (debonded areas among-plies).

c5
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The above mentioned panel is shown in picture 1.

Picture N
0
1: The sample panel

We are quite sure that combining opportunately the techniques of X-ray and US.investgaton
suflicient information about the flaw conditions of the material under test are normal y

warranted.

In this paper we did not discuss the physical rules governing the techniques themselves as

well as all the procedures followed in finding the best parameters and working conditions

because :hey have been explaned by several authors (1.2.3) but only the results obtained

analysiim composite structures.

To analyze the test panel with X-ray we needed to use k-voltage as low as possible(normally

arranged between 2030 Kv depending on the X-ray sensitive material).

For the bust results we needed also to use a microfocus X-ray tube with berillyum window.

For U.S. inspection we used a transmission immersed C-ucan equipment with a characteristic

frequency of 5 HMlz.

We would like to emphasize that this frequency comes from the industrial system used for

alumlli um sandwich panels.

RADIOGRAPIIIC INSPECTIONS OF THE TEST PANEL

We carried out the following tests

a) conventional X-ray radiography with standard ASTM class I (DIN II.) films, extra-fine

grain,low speed :DUPONT NOT 45 and 55, AGFA-GEVAERT 04, KODAK M, exaIple reported in

picture 2;

b) cenventional X-ray radiography with standard ASTH special class NUIN I') films,ultra

fine grain, very low speed: DUPONT NOT 35, AGFA-GEVAERT 02 double codled. KODAK R;

an example is given in picture 3;

c) conventional X-ray radiography high definition cupiline films AGFA-GEVALRT HU-3p with

a grain dimension of about 1 Yim ultra slow films ( in the following we will name simply

1id films), an example is shown on picture 4;

d) radiographic re-impression I chniques tor the use of industrial D4 did 2 lils example

is given in figure 5;

e) X-ray very low K-voltage radiography in vacuum with conventional 02 file; the example

is at picture 6;

f) X-ray electro-radiography (xeroradiography)by medical equipment Neroxsystem 125;positive

and negative impression; the example of the positive image is at picture 7;

g) Neutron radiography by means of a N- Gd converter (direct impression) with Kodak R

films,example in picture 8 ;

h) industrial X-ray radioscopic investigation with eletronic support and treatment of the

signal: imaje intensifier. TV camera and monitor (image example in picture 9),grey

densitonetric analysis and eight colour syntetlzer associated video monitor (picture 10)

and deflection mode video signal presentation, virtual 3D image (picture 11).

From the above listed and following pictures it appears that all the metioned techniques

are useful ; the following consideration must be taken as a guide in the choice of the

most suitable technique.

ai
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a) Test: 04 film radiography.

Because of the large use of this film in standard industrial high-quality inspections
we consider the quality of these image as a reference to quote the quality of the
others.
Remark: we cannot see the foreign insert.

Picture N*2: Test a

b) Test; 02 film radiography.

We have an improvement in definition and resolution of the same family of defects
detected in a) using a larger exposure time.
This film can be used in challenge with D4 when an higher precision and quality of the
control is required.

c) Test: H4 film radiography.

The image is more detailed than in a).
The very fine grain structure allows a precise densitometric analysis (i.e. by grey
analysis of the transmitted image with an image analyzer ) or for a projection magnified
analysis.Novertheless the exposure time becomes too long to be used for routine quality
control.

We remark that the use of this particular film involves only a longer exposure time but
does not need particular devices and materials for development; this film can be very
interesting fur particular laboratory use.

Picture 5*3: Test b

Ia
M-

r. - -B
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Picture N
0
4 : Test c

d) Test: 02 film (from U4 overexposed radiography).

This technique is useful to improve the "exposure latitude" without utilizing higher
K voltages and can be used for components having different thickness or "blackboxes"
when it is Impossible to have a precise idea of correct exposure parameters as well as
to recover some information by an overexposed film (or zone of a film) when the sample
Is no more available.
The resolution of this techniques is lower than a),any way it Is lower thanthe correspon-
dent well done single impression radiography (4). J

Picture N*5:Test d

e) Test: HD film vacuum radiography.

The "vacuum radiography" allows the reduction of an absorbed and diffused radiation by
air so that we can reduce the K-voltage of irradiation with an increase of the resolution
of the image.
The necessity of a vacuum light-proof chamber introduces some limitation in the use of
this system, not always payed by the improved resolution,

f) Test: Xeroradiographic positive image.

From our point of view this is the best technique in the field of X-ray inspectionbecause
the highest quality in resolution is reached (5).
The advantages (6-11) of this technique can be listed as follows:

-no time loss for development
- high-life time sensitive materials
- high sensitivity to fast density variation (edge effect)
- possibility to choose positive or negative final image
- low sensitivity to gradual variation of X-ray density or material thickness.

m
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he cost of thL system is very high bat each image is chea,.r than a pure X sensitive fi lm

and the interpretation is not affected by the real qualil~y of the transilluminator,
All tihe above imguments gi.ve an interesting pay uff of the s.ystem.

SWe point out that the device till now was developed only for medical use.
We are quite sur., that if -this system will be redesigned for industrial purposes it willltbe possibile to improve the results again.

9) -est: neutron radiography on film by Gd n - converter.
ii This technique gives interesting results thiough different information con'ir~g from the
~characteristic of the neu~rons,

In this case differently from X-ray Inspection the N-opacque material is the resin and
fiber arequit not visibletthe sign of fibwr directions I.; due to the "holes" in the
resin): by means of this feature it is possible to see very well flaws in the resin like
bubbles and anomalous distributions of the resin itself.

" I Through this system is possible to detect the foreign materials inserts, too.
: Pevertheless this technique is quite expansive because It needs a nuclear faclty with

obvious problem of carriage and handling of samples.

mime ia - a . ... ....
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Picture N%8: Test g

h) Test: radioscopy.

This is the fastest technique because of the direct imagine of the samples.
The radloscopic image produced on fluorescent screen, is intensified by 4 fluorescent
magnificator and collected by a normal TV-camera which sends the image on a TV-monitor,
at this point the resolution is worse than the standard radiographic D4 result.
In order to improve the quality cff the image the video signal is electronically processed
by :
- densitomqtrlc grey analysis.

Through an eight-colour sintetyzer which converts a certain range of grey levels into
a colour in order to improve the contrast between acceptable areas and defects. Of
course a precise knowledge of the equipment and a good quality of signal is needed to
have a warranty of good control.
Moreover the quality of the image Is still worse than radiographic one.

- deflection mode analysis.

This system inserts the video signal into the y -amplifier of the CRT: the deflection
of any line given by the different grey level of any point on the line, allows to
create a virtual 3D image, This quite inttresting image is not alwayr useful because
its quality is too strongly dependent from the original TV-Image from the intensifier
and the camera.
Anyway all the information are coming from the original black and white radioscopic
image: these twu systems cannot increase the quality.

Picture N'g: Radioscopic TV
image: section4 ' A *4 of the panel.

-" . - . .
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;'"")Picture 
N* 0 : etontaThe same panel section that in

fig.9 converted in eight-colour
image in order to improve the i[ - 4 i " l e - es n t r a s t b e t w e e n " a d ja c e n t "

-Picture N
0 

11
. .- ,,- The virtual 30 image of the' .... ....,w, : -..:,. - same panel area.

U.S. INSPECTION ON TEST PANELI
For the detection of celamisations and debonding an useful technique Is the U.S.inspection.
In analogy with U.S. inspection of metallic structures,we think that the best system to
monitor composite components is the immersion transmission U.S. analysis (in this field we
include the use of "squirters' governed by the samse principles of U.S.transmission in theI
water without a real Immersion of the structu re s) supported by an automatic C-scan equipment.
We employed a facility designed f helicopte aluminium rotor blades. a flood frequency of
5 MHz was used.
We could not verify the best frequency to be used for this material and thickness.
Us ing the immersion system we found some problems In the set up of the equipment,moreover
we found also that the moisture absorption Of the material affects the repetitivity of
results. Any way the technique is to be improved because we found soon delaminations not
detectable by other N.D.test. The C-scan is shown In picture N*lZ.
To be sure of the deisminations detected a direct contact reflected U.S. inspection by
focused probes with characteristic frequencies of .75 and 3 Ml~z~from Gilardoni RG 20 was
used.
The results confirmed the previous analysis, but using this technique it is very difficult
to assure the repetivity of the measurements because they are too dependent on the operator.
We have not found till now a good procedure to be followed.
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Picture NO 12

PROTOTYPICAL. SAMPLES

Afl.r the experience on the test panel we could start the investigations on more complicated
structures in order to verify the various techniques and sensitive materials on thick samples
complicated as the real helicopter components.

We have to remark that the geometry of the samples could be a very difficult parameter to
process expecially for X-ray investigation, and thickness can affect U.S. inspection: in I
other words we have to consider very well the lay-up characteristics of any structures in

order to define the control procedure.
In order to perform the above mentioned investigations some different tests were performed
on a thick sample similar to an helicopter component part but full of defects; than we check
some prototypical components.

Picture N
° 

13: Top view of the
"eyes".

In picture N*13 we show the thick sample N
0 

2 slmilar to the "eyes" of the spare root.

This sample is made by fiberglass-epoxy prepreg tapes, the difference between two "eyes' is
due to the resin system and its content.

a) Positive (fig.14) arid negative (fig.15) xerorar'iography.

In bothimages it is possible to see very well the delaminations among the plies; we remark
that this is possible only by the particular angle of irradiation.
The images are well exposed for both the eyes.

-A
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.J P icture N114 Top view positive

Picture N'15 Top view negative I

b) 02 conventional radiography.

By the film is not possible to have the right exposure for both the eyes;the resolution
is lower than xeroradiography.

0 Picture N116-: Bottom view

,,""

__!__-__

ri .. . .. . .. . . | - " . . .. . . . . - - . . . --t .... .
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c) Re-impression radiography (D4 and 22 films).

In picture Nr 17 we can see that the starting image is completely ununderstandable in
some areas, by this technique we can recover the information from these areas directly
by the film, without repeating the examination on the real sample (picture N118).
The exposure latitude is increased but the resolution is worse than a) and b).

Picture N117: Overexposed D4
_._l (R ) top view.

0Picture N'18 : R2 on U2 film
Mevrteo view.

mS

d) U.S. inspection.

This is a very critical situation because of material thickness and shapes: pratically
we have no results.

Picture N'19: The C-scan plot;
quite ununderstanding image.

I. . ...
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F ANALYSIS ON REAL COMPONENTSI
Helicopter main rotor blade spare
In the picture two spares are 5hown.
The spare under test presents some defects i.e. twisted fibers and delamination due tothe crash of the pressure mandrel in the curing cycle. The defect is good resolved by

xeroradiography.

In picture N' 21 and 22 we show the two views of defect.

Picture N*20 Two spars.

Picture N'21 Plane view of

Picture N22 Side view.
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MAIN ROTOR BLADE SPAR WITH TITANIUM ABRASIOM STRIP

In the picture 23 and 24 the spar section is shown.

Picture N' 23 Plane view of
The spar with a bonded titanium

=uF, == . --=.li. , . fail.

fo I.
.. ,,. ... ? Picture N* 24 :lhe side view

•~~~o the-" " spar section.

The radiograghic inspection need two different exposures for the complete control of the
sample.

1) A low K-voltage irradiation to examinethe "free" area, that is the surface not covered
by the Ti sheet,
Wu can see the fiber orientations and the "tracers" (coloured lines in the 23 and 24
pictures).

2) A second exposure at an higher K-voltagt to examine the area covered by Ti, we have a
good resolution in this image,too, we SLe the fiber orientation and tracers.

Through xerorudiography inspection we obt in the same results ( or better ), with a
single shoot, as it is shown in picture N' 27.

t*

,4
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PictureN 5 Low K-voltage
rrradiatTion (D film).

Plu2 NP:N igih K-Voltage
exIpsi r~r 11 hi

Pitu "re V 127, Neroradlography
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Also radioscopy can help the control but only when the deflection mode is employed.
Picture N9 28 and N' 29.

JJsS ri 28 : Rladioscopy:

.image does not resolve
fibers orientation and tracers
are quite invisible.

L,.c

Pctre NO 29 : Radioscopy
.' deflection mode increases the

resolution emph asizing tracers
and fibers orientation.

MAIN ROTORI BLADE (SECTION)

We performed some investigation on blade sections after niechanical test,one of these samples
and the testing machine are shown in picture N*30.

In the following picture(N;"31 and 32) two images of this samples are presented. A radiograply(performed before the test) and a xeroradiography (after the test: it shows very well crashes
in Ti sheet)are shown:the pictures emphasize the great advantage of xeroradiography that
allows some good resolution all over the blade.

The radiography is overexposed for the honeycomb zone and completely unexposed everywhere:
we can see either the tracers of skins over huneycombeither fibers orientation under the
titanium foil.
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* Picture NI 30: A. blade section
in the test i mach ine .

I-I

C I IXerora
Picur ec t in: 2 folraio-

orbefore testcraks n i a 'd io st iI
~nA- -. - -r
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BLADE GRIP

Probably this may be one of the simplest specimen to be controlled because of its geometry
(no thickness variations): it is shown in picture N*33,

The radiography allows to control very well the eyes lamination and because of the constant
thickness.gives a good image all over the piece.

Also U.S.inspections was employed and the results are shown in picture 35.

By this techniques it is possible to detect seme debonded areas between the surfaces cover
and internal filler materials (with areas in the picture)but it is impossible to find
dela'vlnations around "eyes".

Picture N
9 

33: Blade grip.

Picture N* 34: Radiography of
blade grip: we can see dulami-
nations in the eyes zone.
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I

Picture N* 35:U,S.inspection,. C.scan.

CONCLUSIONS I
The defects In composite components built by stack up of prepreg tape plies. Is, from our
experiencetypically flat.

This kind of defects is detectable by X-rays inspection only when its direction Is quite
parallel to the radiations, normally this is a shortcoming of the technique.

In our case, we know the "surface" of lay up and we can determinate the correct direction
of inspectlon,in his way it is possible to find easily all lamination defects (like
debonded areas, rircels, etc.) better than by U.S. investigation.

Moreover, the geometry of many components don't allow the inspection in the correct direction
(high surface/thickeess ratio, where thickness is perpendicular to the lay-up plane) and
in this situation U.S. technique became very ureful,

From this considerations it appears that in order to control composite helicopter components
we need at least two techniques: the best results are obtained combining xeroradiography
and C.scan Immersion iI.S. inspection when possible. II
II

4
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,UMMARY

-n)A combined analycical and experimental invest.,qation has beei un srtaken to deter-
Mine the effects Of flaws on the static strength and fatigue life of graphite/epoxy
(AS/3501-6) lar.. atus. Both band-Pine defects in sandwich beam construction and inter-
laminar disbond flaws uere studied. Up to present, compressive scrength test data have
been obt, ined for ambient and elevated temperature, moiSture-satrated cv .. liticns,
incl-ding results fiom thermal-spike cycling simulating supersorni: Ci±qht. In addition,
baseline data have been obtained to define the strength parameter5 seociated with the
tensor ,o.nomia'. lamina failure critarion. Although rhis model waa originally derived
Ir static 'unf]ased' Itrength predictions, it is b inu atended to include the effect a
of holei, ai*d flaws. 'n th latter case, a finite element approach is described to illus-trate the methodology for conputing the influence of flaws. Finally, a formulation for
piedicting the fatigue life of laminates is presented based on the experimuntal evaluati'
of fatique functions which are utilized in a form of the tensor polynomial failure crit'.
rion. -

NOMENCrP.v'Jp j

d hole diameter or .law size paraaeter
Exc modulus of elascicity of composite measured in x-direction

Ell, E22  orthotropic modu i of clast't ity measured in 1 and 2 directions, respectively

G, 2 shear modulus of elasticity measured in 1-2 plane
tTCS. characteristic distances for tension, compression, shear and biaxial loading,

respectively
n frequency

N fatigue life, cycles

Nx, , normal stress resultants

shear stress re.ultant I
ratio Df algebraic mJ:ixmum/muxioum cycli.- str sses

S static lam;na shear strength measured in 1-2 plane

So" Rfatigue slear trength of lamina measured in the 1-2 plane for given N and
value

W sample w.-dth

N, x' tensile and cupres ±ve static lamina strengths meaaured in the 1-direction
IXD" X; tensile and compressive lamina fatigu- strengths imeasured in the 1-direction

for given N and R 1.alues

, ' tenrile and coonressive static lamina strengths measured in the 2-direction

LYl Y; tensile and compressive lauina fatigue screngths measured in the 2-direction A
for given 0 and TZal ues

Sunscript.;

b, u buckling, ultimate

X, y orthogonal in-plaoe structural axes

1, '. 3, lamina material axes varallel and orthogonal to the fiber reinforcement,
respectively

4, 5, 6 indicates shear propertion relative t,) the 2-3, 3-1 and 1-2 planes, rnspec-
t ive ly
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Greek Symbols

aT  coefficient of thermal expansion

O fiber orientation relative to the x-axis

V Poisson's ratio

r stress

0* ultimate static, ambient dry, unflawed, specimen strength for a given batch
and manufacturing process

oults ultimate static specimen strength
0
xc composite failure stress in x-direction

1. INTRODUCTION

With the advent of graphite-epoxy primary structural components in advanced high
performance aircraft, the need for proven predictive formulations to quantify the effects
of defects in composite materials becomes of paramount importance. The determination of
critical crack dimensions in complex heterogeneous composite structural components which
are subjected to multimode stresz fields is receiving priority treatment in a number of
countries, includiug Canada. Efficiant systems management programs require the ability
to define accept/repair criteria and non-destructive inspection intervals both of which
iiecessitate the development of a methodology for assessing the effect of defects.

In the design of laminatec, one of the major difficulties still confronting the
analyst is that of selecting a suitable strength criterion. This problem is of course
further compounded by the presence of holes, interlaminar flaws and boundary conditions
which give rise to local stress concentrations and three-dimensional stress fields.
Suffice it to say that an accurate static strength prediction for a laminate subject to
these conditions reprebents a considerable analytical task. To extend this predictive
capability to include fatigue loading represents an even more difficult problem. One
can illustrate the various aspects involved by examining the flow chart of Fig. 1. For
a given external load system (i.c., including temperature), one first needs to calculate
the stress state in each lamin. If Lh effects of flaws and boundary conditions are
not considered, then classical laminate theory can be used. utherwise, recourse to
complex analytical models and fracture mechanics considerations are necessary.

Classically, high strength, low strain-to-failure isotropic metals have been success-
fully characterized by linear elastic fracture mechanics techniques. Since composites
also display brittle-like behaviour, considerable attention has been devoted to extending
the existing fracture mechanics methodology to include anisotropic homngeneous/hetero-
geneous materials.

An analytical foundation fEr such an extension was established by Sib et al [i] who
showed that the crack tip stress fields in anisotropic, hourogeneous, infinite plates exhibit
a rinqularity of the form r-

1 
and that a stress intensity factor K canbe defined in a

manner analogous to that . -'ropic materials. Due to anisotropy, complex mixed-mode
dispiacement-loadinq internLions can occur but were shown to disappear when the crack
was confined to a principal directico of the composite. Furthermore, K values can be
related to the Griffith strain energy release rate 'G' in a m.nner similar to that found
for isotropic materials.

Most work to date has concentrated on tensile failure mode examinations of through-
thickness crack propagation. Wo [21 carri.ed out an extensive experimental study on
unidirectional Scotchply and found that fracture mechanics techniques were applicable to
splitting fracture parallel to the fibers in both puro mode I tensile opening and pure
mode II forward shear loadings. Konish (31 ari Slepetz and Carlson (4] have added
further experimental evidence to the general usefulness of a fracLure mechanics approach
Lo cunLoSlte failure.

A number of researchers have also deviated -om the classical theory of fracture
mechanics in order to better explain evidence ' non. :lf-similar crack growth and mixed
mode failure. Sih's (51 theoretical work estatdished critical crack growth conditions
base(, on the straiin energy density of a small -lume of material in the vicinity of, but
not at, the crack tip. Wu (61 prposed a sor.'hat similar model which predicted both
the critic.l load and the direction of crack prop. qation when a stress vector surface
.ntersected a generalized material failure surf ,. The latter was determined at some
distance away from the crack tip utilizing th, censor polynomial failure criterion and
biaxial test data fur the unsotched material. Q£ significance is the fact that both
these treatments are limited to crack propagation in the matrix, parallel tt, the fibers
in unidirectional material.

Tie application of any failure criterio, for composite components first requires a
relatively accuratc evalu.ition of the stress field. This is not at all a trivial task
as in general composite failures result from complex three-dimensional stress states and
the materials are anisctropic. Thus, rom an applications poiut of view it seems that
the assumption of laminate homogeneity must be made and this assumption has been deter-
mined to be reasonable for cracked structures provided that the elastic crack tip sin-
gularity contains a sufficient number of fihtrs [71. In Addition there are several
other aspects of the probli which must he considered. First, is the failure dominated
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by planar or three-dimensional phenomena? For example, if delamination is a predominant
mode of failure then a three-dimensional analysis is a necessity. On the other hand, if
the failure is planar, then it is reasonable to approach the problem from a conventional
lamina-laminate approach.

The second aspect relates to the absence or presence of flaws. In this regard there
are basically three cases; nominally flaw free, sharp flaws (cracks, delaminations) and
smooth flaws (circular holes, cutouts). The failure criterion adopted and the correspond-
Ing str-ss analysis should probably address each of the above situations individually as
it seems, at least at the present, that it is not possible to encompass all failure
possibilities using a single failure criterion.

The application of linear elastic fracture mechanics concepts for cracked composite I
materials was discussed previously. In order to provide a stress analysis capability for
this situation, a sequence of singular finite elements have been developed for both planar
and bending situations while work is presently progressing on a three-dimensional singular
clement. In Refs. 8, 9 a singular finite element was derived for the direct calculation
of combined modes I and I stress interiity factors for planar rectilinear anisotropic
structures subject to arbitrary planar loading. The element was developed based on a
twelve-node conentional element which incorporated the appropriate r-f singularity as
dictated by linear elastic fracture mechanics to form an *enriched" element. These
enriched elements are located about the crack tip as shown in Fig. 2 to form a macro-
element which will typically be contained wtthin a net of conventional elements. This
formulation has been tested extensively on a range of composite material properties and

specimen geometries. Some typical test geometries are shown In Fig. 3 while typical
results for the evaluation of the mode I stress intensity factor for an orthotropic -
centre-cracked rectangular specimen subjected to an axial load are 2hown in Fig. 4. it
is noted that the results due to Bowie and Freese [103 to which the present formulation
was compared are taken to be exact.

A second development of interest relates to a singular element with the capability of
providing modes I, II and III stress intensity factors for composite plates. This work
[ll] makes use of Mindlin plate theory and quarter-polnt tsoparametric mapping techniques
to provide the appropriate r- crack tip singularity. This element has also been exten-
sively tested and Ref. 11 should be consulted for owtails.

Finally, for three-dimensional situations work I- pogresminq tilirg quarter-point
elements. Two formulations are being adopted. One it based on a fully three-dimensional
finite element while the second involves a pseudo three-dimensional approach based on
Ret. 12 which allows the displacements up to a cubic depenoence on the thickness coor-
dinates.

Once the three-dimensional stress field is known, it would appear that the applic.- i
tion of a lamina failure criterion would be appropriate, at each 'point' or 'element'
throughout the laminate. Because of local stress concentrations, one would presume that
failure initiates in the highest stressed region and progresses through the laminate.
However, previous analytical and experimental studies on holes and cracks [Refs. 13, 143 I
have shown poor correlation using this approach and recourse to 'characteristic listances',

which define either 'evaluation points' or 'integration intervals' was necessary. Thene
'characteristic distances' were obtained from test data on laminates in combination with
the calculated stress fields.

It should also be noted that environmental vffects can readily be taken into accozint
by measuring the change in the constitutive properties (such as Ell, E22, G12, v12, aTll,
"T22 ) and strength parameters. In the latter case, however, one requires a strength
criterion before evaluating the appropriate coefficients. Such a criterion should also
include three-dimensional stress effects consistent with the stress analysis.

An alternative method to that involving detailed stress calculations coupled with
selected laminate strength measurements is a phenomenological approach. Assuming a given
lamina failure criterion, one can proceed to evaluate the strength parameters as a func-
Liun of flaw size/plate width, flaw location and environment. Thus, a laminate is treated
as though it had no flaw but consisted of individual lamina having strength properties
suitably reduced according to the above parameters.

Up to present, thn discussion has focussed on static strength predictions. It is of
interest to examine it these methods can be extended to predict fatigue fiilure of lamin-
ates. Previous work by other authors [15-17] has shown that the use of 'fatigue functions',
based on simple static, quadratic failure relations, can yield reasonable correlation with
test data in many instances. In these cases, only the fatigue strengths under tension-
tension and shear loading were required (X, Y, 5) although a delamination Wffect was
included. Similar work based on a quadratic Tsai-Hill failure criterion has also been
completed [18, 19], again using only the X, Y and S strength pa.ameters. Although
reasonable comparisons with tast duta werk reported in Ref. 18 for S-glass/epoxy (SP-250-
SF13, such was not the case for graphite/ipxy (9 788/T300) based on limited results
to date [191. However, despite the disagreement, it is felt that this approach should be
pursued utilizing an improved strength criterion in combination with fatigue functions
derived from tens'.on, compression, torsion and biaxial load tests.

At this point, it is worthwhile providing some background on the applications relevant
to this program. It is well known that the combined effects of moisture and elevated
temperature can sariously degrade the strength of polymer matrix cumposite materials.

-I
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This is particularly true for epoxy resin systems where it has been found that the glass
transition temperature is significantly affected due to absorption of moisture. When
one considers the composite laminates used on modern fighters, such as the graphite/
epoxy wing skin panels on the CF-18 (F-18 Hornet) for example, questions arise Loncerning
their strength under elevated temperature-high moisture (i.e., hot-wet) conditions. This
problem is compounded by the thermal spikes that arise in the structure during supersonic
flight. One parameter that has aroused serious concern is the compressive strength of
such laminates. For example, from a design viewpoint, upper wing skin panels are subject
to compressive bending loads during flighi Thus it is of prime importance to understand
the extent to which the compressive strength (and stiffness) of such materials is affected
during exposure to specified environmeits such as the 'hot-wet' case and by the presence
of interlaminer flaws. However, the significance of defects on these compressive proper-
ties has received little attention to date. Unlike isotropic materials, compositis do
possess unique failure modes in compression which are sensitive to certain types of
defects. One of these judged to be particularly important is the interlaminar crack or
delamination which has been shown to occur readily under low energy or subcritical
impact. Russell and Street [20] consider that delaminations will be amongst the most
frequently encountered defects due to the relatively low fracture energies found in
their experimental program investigating 'opening' and 'shear mode' failure. Furthermore,
this is likely to be found in applications %uch as the CF-18 aircraft wheze approximately
forty percent of the exposed surface area is graphite-epoxy material. A similar defect,
the skin-core disbond, is also expected to occur due to impact damage on honeycomb sand-
wich components.

Because of the major interest of the Canadian DND in the fighter program, it was
decided to use AS1/3501-6 graphite/epoxy, similar to the skin material of the CF-18
aircraft, as the basis for this investigation. Furthermore, the quasi-isotropic lamina-
tion consisting of (0, 145*

, 900
)s plies was employed throughout the study. The major

objective of the program is to develop a methodology for predicting the static and
fatigue strengths of laminates with and without defects, including the effects of moisture
and elevated temperature. Both experimental and analytical methods are being examined
with paiticular attention to a finite element based fracture mechanics approach and a
modified phenomenological three-dimensional tensor polynomial failure criterion.

2. LAMINA STRENGTH CRITERION

The most general failure criterion available for unflawed composite materials is the
tensor polynomial which was advocated as early as 1966 by Malmeister [21] and developed
extensively by Tsai and Wu [22] iiL quadratic and higher order forms [23]. The failure
surface in stress space is then described by the equation,

< 1 no failure
Fli + F ijo

0 0 
J + Fijk'iajok + .... f(o) - 1 failure {i]

1 exceeded failure

for i, J, k - 1...6. Fi, Fij and Fijk are strength tensors of the 2nd, 4th and 6th rank,
respectively.

Plane Stress State

If one restricts the analysis to a plane stress state and considers only a cubic
formulation as being a reasonable representation of the failure surface, then Eq. (1
can be reduced to [171,

F~1+~u 2 2 +r + 2F +o +J 2 20F l 22+F11 a1 +e22u2 +F666 1212 1121 2

+ 3F221o2 1 + 3F1 66 O6
2

1+13F 26602262 - 1 (2)

Simple tension, compression and shear tests will yield the principal strength components
which are defined by

11 1 1 1 . 1 F 1 __ -

I - 3F 2 - 7 - VT r Ii - - T 22 . y ' F - S y)

The remaining interaction strength parameters can be determined from biaxial streus
tests and constraint equations, details of which are given in Ref. 23.

At this point it is reasonable to question the need for retaining the cubic inter-
action terms. It has been found that in certain biaxial load cases, thsse terms contri-
bute substantially to the ultimate strength prediction. For example, Fig. 5 illustrates
the calculated failure strength for (±@) symmetric laminates subject to varying biaxial
losdo (a - Nx/Ny, Nxv - 0) and Lie corresponding optimum fiber angles. Xnc:uded in this
graph is the 'quadratic' prediction, based ou setting the cubic terms to zer. in Eq. (2).
It car readily be seen that largs differences in failure loads are predicted.

Limited experimental confirmation of the cubic strength cziterion was obtained from
internal pressure tests conducted on (iL)s graphite/epoxy tubes [23]. A comparison of
the test data with both quadratic .nd cubic predictions is shown in Fig. 6. It is clear
that agreement with the cubic model is quite good while the quadratic formulation sub-

Ir stantially underestimates the strength, particularly in the optimum fiber angle range.

L.
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However, it should be emphasized 
that for many load cases, 

particularly simple 14-5I

tension and compression, little difference in failure loads is predicted between the
quadratic and cubic moadels. This feature will be implemented later when the quadratic

form is employed to analyse samples containing circular holes as well as predicting
the fatigue strength of samples subjected to uniaxial cyclic loads.

Three-Dimensional Failure Criterion

The cubic form of Eq. (1) for a three-dimensional stress state presents one with a
virtually intractable problem of determining the multitude of interaction coefficients.
However, for laminate stress analysis purposes, the simpler quadratic form could be
readily incorporated to predict 'element' failure. This is given by,

Fl 1  + F 2 2 + F 3 3 + Fl11'l + F 2a2 + F33'3+ F 44 ( 42 + 5 2) + F66(6

+ 2F 12 o1 O2 + 2F 1 3O1 O3 + 2F2 3 ' 2 o 3 - 1 (4)

where odd order term: in shear stress have been set to zero [22].

3. APPLICATION OF STRENGTH CRITERION TO LAMINATES WITH HOLES

Prior to undertaking extensive tests on laminates with interlaminar flaws in order
to obtain principal strength parameter data, it was decided to apply this methodology
to plates with holes under simple loading conditions. This stems from the fact that
previous investigators [such as Refs. 13, 14] have shown that reasonably good correlations
with such test data can be achieved using a combined fracture mechanics approach and the
notion of 'characteristic distances', as described earlier. Note that this latter msthod
also relies on test data to solve for the 'characteristic distances'. To illustrate the
difference between this technique and the 'all experimental' method, a flow chart com-
parison is given in Fig. 7.

This phase of the program involved a series of tension tests on off-axis (0) and

angle-ply (10) glass/epoxy laminates (3M, 1003) containing circular holes with d/W - 0.15,
0.25 and 0.40. Two or three replicates were tested for varying values of 0 for both
laminate configurations, the results of which are presented in Figs. 8 and 9. Note that
'first failure' was taken as the laminate 'strength' value. This is consistent with the
tests conducted on 0 and 900 laminates to determine both the tensor polynomial parameters
and the 'characteristic distances' used in the 'point stress' calculations. As noted in
Figs. 8 and 9, the predicted curves are based on 'point stress' calculations of the
strength parameters for varying d/W. In Fig. 10, the curves were obtained from the experi-
mentally determined strength coefficients for d/W - 0.25 (given in Table I). One can
readily see that both methods are in good agreement with test data.

4. APPLICATION OF STRENGTH CRITERION TO FATIGUE LIFE PREDICTION

Let us assume that the fatioue life equation can be expressed in the same form as the

tensor polynomial failure criterion [Eq. (1)]. However, in this case, the fatigue
strength parameters are not constants, but rather are functions of the frequency of
loading (n), the number of cycles (N) and the stress ratio R - Omin/ ax, i.e., F - F(n, N, R).
The stresses in Eq. (1) shall be regarded as the maximum cyclic prinL pal lamina stresses.

Under simple loading conditions wien n and R are constants, then the fatigue strangth
parametezs are only a function of the number of cycles, N. As stated earlier, the quad-
ratic formulation provides good strength predictions for such load cases as uniaxial
tension and compression. Consequently, for this limited set of conditions, which are
typical in fatigue tests, then the fatigue strength functions necessary to characterize
a lamina, are given by,

.~ I - 1 2  - I F I

1 1

F1" - 2-- 2T - -'T"F l - 8'))CN

22 YD(N)YL(N) 66 S (5)

To determine the remaining quadratic interaction term would require a biaxial fatigue
test. However, for non-biaxial loading, it has been found that F12 contributes little
to the static strength prediction. In any case, fatigue tests must be conducted on 04 and
90* samples for given R values to determine the fatigue functions contained in Eqs. (5).
This involves tension and compression fatigue tests in both the fiber (1) and transverse
(2) directions, as well as pure shear in the 1-2 plane.

5. DESCRIPTION OF TEST PROGRAM

5.1 Ambient Fatigue Tests - 'Unflawed' Specimens

At the outset, it was decided that to minimize banding stress effects, a sandwich
beam sample would be employed to determine static and fatigue tensile and compressive

4.
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strength properties in the fiber (!) and transverse (2) directions. Using a four-point
load system and thin laminates, a relatively uniform in-plane stress field can be achieved
in a central test section. Shear fatigue data are currently being generated using cir-
cular tubes mounted in a torsion fixture.

As noted earlier, the primary material under consideration is graphite/epoxy prepreg
tape (Hercules, ASI/3501-S) requiring a 350*F cure temperature at . 85 psig. Flat sheets
of 11" x 24" were initially laid up and then cut into samples 1" wide K 22" long. These
strips were then bonded to aluminum honeycomb core of 1/8" cell size (Hexcell, 1/8 - 5052 -
0.003) using FM 300 adhesive with BR 127 primer (American Cyanimid Co.). Details on the
fabrication and testing procedures can be found in Refs. 24 and 25.

To accommodate fatigue tests using a four-point beam bending set-up, a special load
fixture was designed and fitted to a Sonntag SF-IU fatigue machine (see Fig. 11) which
provided 30 Hz sinusoidal excitation. It was observed from bonded thermocouples that the
specimen surface temperature reached an equilibrium value about 10"F above ambient at this
frequency.

A 'pure' compression fixture similar to that of the IITRI design was also constructed
to provide both static and fatigue data comparisons. Figure 12 illustrates the set-up
for a short coupon with aluminum end tabs.

5.2 Flaws and Environmental Testing

Flaws

To provide specified delaminations, TuLlon discs were inserted either into the lamin-
ate or, for the case of sandwich beams, at the laminate-core interface. The purpose was
to obtain static and fatigue strength data as a function of flaw size and location.

Two environmental parameters were investigated -- temperature and moisture absorption.

ioisture Control Specimens

Two sets of control specimens corresponding to different test sample thicknesses were
used to provide a measure of the moisture content in both the sandwich beams and pure
compression coupons. In addition, to study the effect of the bonded composite face sheet,
each beam specimen had two controls; one being a 'plain' unprotected composite coupon,
the other having thin aluminum foil bonded to one side with the honeycomb/facing adhesive.

The control samples were subjected to the same environmental cunditions as the speci-

mens for which the moisture content was evaluated.

Environmental Chamber

An environmental chamber was designed to provide controlled elevated temperature and
humidity levels for in-situ compression testing (Fig. 13) . This chamber was constructed
from aluminum sh,'ets which were welded to form the box structure. A pair of heating
coils were attached to the lower surface of the chamber to provide the appropriate test
temperatures. Saturated moisture conditions were obtained by boiling distilled water in
the chamber during testing. Instrumentation leads (strain gauges and thermocouples) were
passed through the chamber lid opening and connected to a Vishay automatic strein record-
ing system and an X-Y plotter.

A support fixture was constructed within the chamber to test standard, 22 inch long,
four-point beam bending specimens. Each of the load application points on the beams
consisted of one inch square pads which were designed to provide simple support boundary
conditions (Fig. 14).

Environmental ConditioLning

Specimen Dry-Out

To eliIinaLe 5LLy initial moisture content, all specimens were subjected to a drying-
out period of six days at 200'F and a pressure of about 10-6 torr.

During the dry-out, the temperature, total pressure and partial pressures of the
various constituents in the vacuum chamber were monitored. Based on mass spectrometer
data it was doterained that water vapour was the dominant species of the outgassing
products. Thus, when the outgassing conditions in the vacuum chamber stabilized after
about three days, it was concluded that the test specimens were essentially devoid of
water moisture.

The percent moisture loss was found by weighing the control specimens before and
after being subjected to the dry-out. The average mass loss for 8-ply specimens without
backing, 8-ply specimens with aluminum backing and 16-ply specimens without backing was
0.13%, 0.10% and 0.008%, respectively.

Water Bath Soak

A subset of specimens to be tested with high moisture contents were subjected to a
long term water bath soak In an attempt to reach saturation levels. Several control
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specimens were weighed periodically during the to obtain the rate of mass gain. Of I
all the specimens, the control samples with a bac ng absorbed more moisture than the
other specimens. This can be explained by noting that the adhesive also absorbs moisture.

Thermal Spikes

Each specimen selected for thermal spike testing was first exposed to the long term
soak and then subjected to ten spikes over a period of five days. The 'spikes' were
obtained by placing each specimen in the environmortal testing chamber along with a small
amount of water. The chamber was then heated at which point the temperature rose to the
boiling point where it stabilized until the water was completely vapourized. The temper-
ature then rose to about 3006F, after which the heat was turned off and the chamber
allowed to cool. This procedure ensured a very humid atmosphere and thus the moisture
loss from the specimen was minimized. A typical temperature-time profile is shown in
Fig. 15.

6. SUMMARY OF RESULTS

6.1 Ambient Fatigue Tests - 'Unflawed' Specimens

Up to present, fatigue functions have been obtained only for 0' tension and compres-
sion, the results of whih are presented in Figs. 16, 17 for R - 0.05 and 20, respectively.
Note that after '106 cycles, the fatigue test was terminated and the specimen statically
tested to failure. It was observed that only about a 101 reduction in strength occurred
(relative to the N 1/2 value).

Based on least squares fit to these data, the following fatigue functions were de-
rived: -. 4 2-0 04

X D - 0.918 X N00462 XL - 0.972 XN
0 "0 34 8  

(6)

Although it is premature at this stage of the program to apply the strength criterion for
fatigue predictions, one can illustrate the methodology. For example, assume the remain-
ing fatigue curves associated with shear and transverse tension and compression loading
have the same general form as Eq. (6). Based on The manufacturer's specified static
strength values of Y - 9.5 KSI, Y' = 38.9 KSI, S 17.3 KSI, one can then obtain the
following fatigue functions:

X D  . 33.36 x 104 N
0
.
0 4 6 2  

X,- 23.18 104 N
- 0

.
0 3 4 8

Y YD ' 8.72 x 103 N
0
.
0 4 6 2  

Y - 37.81 x 103 N
- 0

.
0 3 4 8  

(7)

SD * 16.31 x 103 N-0.0405

These values are then substituted into the quadratic form of Eq. (2) and the fatigue life
equation plotted for any laminate configuration. Note howevet that this analysis must be
applied to each lamina to determine which ply (or plies) fail first in fatigue. Assump-
tions must then be made regarding the residual laminate stiffness, and Eq. (2) is sub-
sequently applied to the remaining plies until overall laminate failure occurs. One
conservative approach that can be employed is to remove the failed plies entirely when
re-calculating the modified laminate stiffness and corresponding lamina stresses.

To demonstrate this method, the compressive fatigue curve for a (0, ±45, 90)s laminatewas calculated with the predicted S-N curve being shown in Fig. 18 together with test data
obtained from the sandwich eam samples. As noted earlier, it is premature to make such
comparisons with confidenue, however, the favourable agrecment provides sufficient impetus
to warrant continued study.

6.2 Effect of Flaws and Environment on the Compressive Static Strength

it was observed over the course of this investigation that the static strength values
varied not only with material batch 0-5%), but with manufacturing method s wall. Al-
though the cure procedure was maintained constant, expediency led to fabrication of
prepreg laminate sheets fro. which the samples were cut. Earlier work involved the
individual preparation of the strip samples. Interestingly enough, the former method
yielded specimens having substintially higher strengths, although the stiffness remainedthe samea. Thus, the test late described in th3 following sections have been normalized

by the average static, 'unflawed', ambient strength values (W*) which are listed in the
appropriate tables and graphs. Again, it should be noted that both nandwich beam and
coupon samples were studied, the results of which are summarized in Tables 2 and 3,
respectively.

The effect of mid-laminate flaw size is shown in Figs. 19-21 for ambient, hot-wet and
thermal spike conditions, respectively. In some cases, local delamination produced
buckling failures prior to ultinate fracture of the laminate (see Fig. 22, for example).

*Based on average numerical coefficients.

------

S "" - : :
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a,~

6.3 Effect of Flaw Size on Ambient Compressive Fatigue Strength

Table 4 presents a summary of the compression sandwich beam fatique tests, the results
of which are shown in Fig. 23. Note that the stress levels havt also been normalized by
0*. One interesting observation was that the fatigue failure modes corresponded to the
equivalent static failure modes for a given flaw size.

7. CONCLUSIONS

(a) There is reasonable cause to conjecture at this time that the tensor polynomial
failure criterion can be modified to incorporate 'fatigue functions' which will permit
preliminary estimates of fatigue life to be made for a given material laminate under
uniaxial load conditions.

(b) The application of the tensor polynomial failure criterion to the strength analysis
of laminates with holes has been shown to provide the same degree of correlation with
test data as the method of 'characteristic distances'. Both approaches work well for
uniaxial loading but insufficient evidence exists for biaxial load cases.

(c) It is proposed at this point in time to incorporate the quadratic form of the tensor
polynomial failure criterion, including three-dimensional stress components, into a
finite element-fracture mechanics analysis to treat the problem of laminates with
flaws.

(d) Elevated temperature (,212"F) combined with the 'dry' state produces no significant
change in compressive stiffness or strength relative to the ambient values.

Wu) Elevated temperature (210OF) combined with high moisture content ('1.7% HNO) results
in no significant change in compressive stiffness but a large reduction in compression
strength (21% % 43%), relative to ambient state values.

(f) The superposition of ten thermal spikes (up to 300"F) in combination with high moisture
content ("1.6% HO) produces a small increase in compressive stiffness and strength
relative to the elevated temperature values obtained without ther'l spikes. However, I
the strength is still substantially below the ambient state value.

(g) The sandwich beam test method yields compressive stiffness values consistently higher
than the 'pure' compression data for all environmental conditions studied.

(h) High moitture content (estimated at > 1.7%) affects the failure mode under staticcompressive loading. Both test methods showed delamination as being the primary mode
for high moisture content.

(i) Buckling occurs for large delamination flaws, relative to the specimen dimensions,
This phenomenon can be predicted reasonably well [Ref. 251.

(j) Small interlaminar flaws caused a reduction in compression strength, probably due to
interlaminar stresses near the flaw.

(k) The endurance strength in fatigue was relatively unaffected by the presence of delam-
ination flaws.
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Table 1. Comparison of Principal Tensor Polynomial Strength Parameters
for Glass/Epoxy Material (3M, 10031

Strength Parameters

Fl FI1 F2 F22 F66

Case (61)- 1l (61)- -2 (KSI)- I (i- 2 (KSI) -2

No hole -3076x10-3 9.398×i0-5 2.34410-1 2.270×10-2 2.142xi0-2
(d/W - 0)

d/W - 0.25 3 4 -2 2
Experiment -8.01310 4.045xl0 0.382 6.090X10 8.000×10
only

d/W - 0.25
Point stress -3 -4 -2 -2
-characteristic -6.520R1U 3.397x10 0.386 7.50010

-  
8.30010

distance* trom
tests

*ZT -0.07", ZC 0.09", tS - 0.10".

Table 2. Static Sandwich Baam Tests - Summary of Averaged Results

Flaw I JuI [l(ksi) lIocl(kni) b uDiameter xc  xc/O, xc o

Condition (in) (Q10Upai) Buckling Ultimate o xc//
75-F, 1981 09, 11,O-Slrip 7.34 66.2 1.00

75-F, 1982 0% HO-Strip 7.59 76.4 1.00

75'V, 1982 0% H1O-Sheet 7.41 111.9 1.00

75-F, 1982 0% Ho-Sheet 5/32 Mid 6.78 102.9 0.92

75-F, 1982 0% H1o-Shiet 1/4 Mid 6.84 96.4 0.86

75-F, 1982 0% H1O-Sheet 3/8 Mid 6.78 65.8 70.6 0.59 0.63

/5-F, 1982 0% H1O-Sheet 1/2 Mid 7.19 55.3 58.5 0.49 0.52

75-F, 1982 0% ,O-Sheet 3/4 Mid 7.45 20.9 49.6 0.19 0.44

75-F, 1982 0% H,O-Sheet 1/2 Bond 7.39 105.5 0.94
75)F, 1982 0% H10-Sheet 3/4 Bond 7.20 109.5 0.98

75
0
F, 1982 0% H,0-Sheet 1/2 Outer 0.70 88.0 0.006 0.79

212-F, 1981 -.05% HO-Strip 6.98 73.7 1.11

2090F, 1981 1.69% HO-Strip 6.91 52.8 0.80

212-F, 19&2 1.67% H,0-Sheet 1/4 Mid 7.25 70.0 0.63

212-F, 1982 1.63% H,O-Sheet 1/2 Mid 6.87 36.4 46.4 0.33 0.41

212-F, 1982 1.62% HO-Sheet 1/2 Outer 0.8 58.7 0.007 0.52

210-F, 1981 1.39% HO-Strip 7.14 55.5 0.84
Tharmal Spikes

1'2!F, 1982 1.09% 1,0-sheet Mid 7.79 71.8 77.5 0.64 0.69
Thermal Spikes 1/4

212 F, 1982 1.12% H,o-Sheet 1/2 Mid 6.14 Me ts4r.d Not 0.u e
Thermal Spikes Measured Measured

I- u
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Table 3. Static Coupon Tests - Summary of Averaged ResultsI u Ia ic

Flaw £, Xc Iu %rti cDiameter Ec (kai) (kei) (kal) 
0
"Uc suit

Condition (in) (xlO6psi) Bucklin Uncorrected CorrectedT lt

75;F .022% HO 7.00 69.0 74.7 1.00
19 1 Strip

75'? 0% H1O 7.18 88.3 92.5 1.00
1982 Sheet 79

75'F 0% HO 1/4 6.14 68.6 73.5 0.75
1982 Sheet

2110F .001% HO 6.72 66.1 72.2 0.97
1981 Strip

2101F 1.75% HO 6.93 41.3 42.8 0.57
1,981 Sheet

212'? 1.61% 1 7.25 42.8 46.0 0.50
,1982 Sheet

212'F 1.59% ,HO 1/4 7.30 25.4 42.6 0.27 0.46
1982 Sheet

210'F 1.81% HO
Thermal Spikes 7.28 49.8 53.3 0.71
1981 Strip

2121F 1.59% 11,0
Thermal Spikes 1/4 6.58 30.9 59.9 0.33 0.65
1982 Sheet

tCorrected for banding stresses. I
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Table 4. Beam Fatigue Tests - Experimental Results

Im in Number of .. l Iultl °ult "
Spec. i0min lt Cyclea to aul -- iut
No. (ksi) aut R Failure __T (kai) ults "o -

24 52.6 0.69 43 727 0.69
25 45.5 0.60 59 7,879 0.60

28 39.0 0.51 71 7,165,0001 0.51 44.1 0.58 0.58 Unflawed strip
29 46.6 0.61 20 46,250 0.61
30 42.7 0.56 20 15,315 0.56
31 38.4 0.50 20 1,705,000 0.50

47 56.0 0.50 20 100,000 0.50 Unflawed

57 58.6 0.52 10 105,000 0.52

ELIE 53.3 20 262,000 0.48

0. 5 5 a

FF 53.3 0 -6 8 b 20 144,000 0.48

0.64
a  

/"mdlmfa
GG 61.5 0. 9 b 20 44,636 0.55 1/4" mid-lam flaw

0 59
a

11H1 57.0 0 .7 3b 20 477,00 0.51

07 2a
II 68.9 0 8 8 b 20 2,197 0.62

VV 56.0 0.58 20 88,000 0.50
Yy 51.1 0.53 20 121,360 0.46 1/4" mid-1.,m flaw
zz bO.0 0.62 20 28,1b0 0.54
AA2 55.0 0.57 20 18,000 0.49

I 53.4 0.91 20 16,633 0.48
J 33.4 0.57 20 9,880,0001 0.30 63.2 i.08 0.56
K 45.1 0.77 20 2,447,0001 0.40 61.3 1.05 0.55 1/2" mid-lam
I, 53.5 0.92 20 288,009 0.48
M 52.7 0.90 20 851,000 0.47
N 49.3 0.34 20 575 0.44

45 68.3 0.65 20 14,212 0.61

4b b8.3 0.65 20 10,633 0.61
49 58.6 0.56 20 371,482 0.52 1/2" bond line
50 58.6 0.56 20 U1b820 0.52
58 6.5 0.60 20 96.000 0.57

62 58.6 0.54 20 52,757 0.52 3/4" I~nd linv
63 53.7 0.49 20 437,24n 0.48

ISpecimen did not fail under fatilue loading, test terminatio~n s-yih, shown.

adult used was that for centred flaw.

boult used was that for flaw near edqe.

I* o i t ambient unflawed averdqe for the batch and uanufactu, inq method used.

suit. Oult static average for environment and fl tw condlLion, b,ttch and manufacturing
method used.
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OFRACTURE MECHANICS OF SUBLAIINATE CRACKS IN COMPOSiTE LAMINATES

A. S. D. Wang
Drexel University

Department of Mechanical Engineering
Philadelphia, PA 19104

%)This paper presents an overview of a fracture mechanics approach to some of the mostC frequently encountered matrix-dominated, sub-laminate cracks in epoxy-based composite laminates,
By sub-laminate", it is meant that the cracks are internal to the laminate, generally invisible0 macroscopically; hut are much larger in size than those microcracks considered in the realm of
.icromechanics. The origin of sub-laminate cracks is assumed to stem from the coalescence of

S natural material flaws (also microcracks) which occur under a cot Lan favorable laminate stress
condition. Thus, the modelling of the mechanisms of sub-laminate crack initiation and propaga-
tion is essentially mechanistic and probabilistic in nature. Some specific results from several

S analytical/experimental investigations using graphite-epoxy laminates are presented and dia-
cussed in this paper. <-

INTRODUCTION

Failure mechanisms in structural composite laminates have been viewed at several dimensional levels.
Consider, for instance, the curved laminated panel shown in Figure l(a). Failure of this structural
component may be caused by a loss of the global stiffnes, when the applied load reaches a certain critical
value. To describe analytically the associated failure mechanisms and hence to determine the critical
load, structural mechanics methods such as buckling and post-buckling theories are employed, which relate
the change of the structural geometry to the rpplied load. In this type of analysis, the stiffness of the
laminated panel and the kinematics of its displacements are among the most predominant factors.

On the other hand, the same panel may fail due to a loss of strength at a local defect; for example,
at a bolt-hole, Figure l(b). In this case, rupture of material will begin at the hole and may propagate
into a large crack whenever a certain load condition is reached. But in order to define the conditions
for rupture initiation and propagation, a knowledge of Lhe actual stress field around the hole, and the
physical mechanisms of the material rupture process is essential. To this end, it will be necessary to
focus further on the local defuct area at a much smaller dimensional level. As illustrated in Figure 1(c),
for instance, the lamination details of the panel, such as layer interfaces and the stacking sequence are
now identifiable. Consequently, quanLities of size comparable to the layer thickness become important;
the influence of an interface defect (i.e. delamination), a translaminar crack, a fiber split, etc. are
new factors to be considered. For it is believed that the development of rupture around the hole is pre-
cipitated by these sub-laminate cracking activities, any failure analysis performed at this dimensional
level must first address the individual mechanisms of the various sub-laminate cracks, and, then their
interaction and coalescence mechanisms when they occur simultaneously and/or sequentially.

It is well known that the formation and propagation mechanisms of a crack are governed by the condi-
tions that ey'st in the close vicinity of the crack front. In the case of the sub-laminate cracks men-
tioned above, Further focusing of the crack front region will reveal the microstructure of the composite
system, Figure l(d). H-re, a clear distinction can be made between the fiber and the matrix phases of
the material. At tbhs dimensional scale, one also finds a random distribution of material microflaws, be
it voids, broken fibers, matrix crack, debonded fiber-matrix interfaces, just to mention a few, see
Figure l(e).

Although the inherent microflaws are small in size, usually on the order of the fiber diameter, they
may behave as local stress risers under the applied load. When a certain local condition is reached, the
microflaws interact and coalesce to firm an actual crack, much larger in size, and identifiable at the
sub-laminate level. Hence, a proper analysis of the mechanisms must be capable of delineating the indi-
vidual behavior of the various types of stress risers, and their interactions when one is located close to
another. All these depend profoundly on the pro-
babilistic nature of the microflaws in terms of
their size, location and density distribnitions.

The physical preceas of material failure as
portrayed in the proceeding discussions is seen to
span a wide r:ige of dimensions. Though the en-
tire process ia essentially one continuous event,
failure analysis could be conducted only within
isolated dimensional regimes. As illustrated in
Figure 1, the entire dimensional spectrum is sepa-

rated roughly into three analysis regimes; namely
the structural mechanics, the macromechanics and
the micromechanics regimes. Within each analysis lom TIAL

regime, the material failure process involves a sMesAMsa sscMCss"c sOssacsMicHANS
distinct set of material and geometrical par- - -
meters. S -EWE K. LCAIU 0 - fllAM TE- IReLAW- INTERSACE-

aSOEKiOW WWW5 - BeA~fls, 6haW- DKROtftb,
Analytical and experimental treatments en Mr. cs SCCa ETC.

laminate failure at the structural mechanics level .1 () W1 (4) ($1
have generally been approached, using the classi-
cal lamination theory (see [1]). Stiffness- FIgure I Dimensional Regimes of Failure Analysis in
predominant structural responses such as panel Composite Materials j

t - A
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buckling and post-buckling have been successfully analyzed [2). The effect of local material damage (e.g.
from a bolt-hole, a delamination caused by impact, etc.) upon the global response can also be evaluated
[3]. But, a more detailed description about the damage formation and propagation mechanisms always re-

quired separate treatment.

For a class of epoxy-based composite laminates, e.g. graphite-epoxy systems, material damage mechan-
isms around a bolt-hole or near the tip of a line-notch have been modeled by an empirical formulae which
is derived from the classical fracture mechanics for structural metals [4 - 6]. Essentially, the notched

laminate is regarded as a 2-dimenslonal body, and the crack growth from the notch Is assumed self-similar
and catastrophic. In order for the fracture formula to correlate with a body of experimental data, the
notch size parameter must be adjusted to include an empirically defined "intense energy region" at the
crack tip. Thus, together with the lamincte's fracture toughness (Kc or Uc)o yet to be determined experi-
mentally, the model consists of two disposable parameters which must be adjusted to fit a given set of
test data.

Clearly, the empiricism in this approach is less than desirable. As was discussed earlier, the de-
velopment of material damage, say around a small bolt-hole, is precipitated by a multitude of sub-laminate
cracking activities in that region. The term "intense energy region" is in fact a gross representation
of these activities at a larger dimensional scale. It would be ideal, therefore, to carry the analysis
across the dimensional boundary into the macromechanica regime (see Figure 1), so as to understand how
sub-laminate crackings lead to the damage development around Me hole.

Early studies on fibrous composites dealt mostly failure mechanisms in thn micromechanics regime.
For instance, a considerable amount of theoretical and experimental treatments wos given on the subject of
the fiber-matrix interface mechanics [7 - 10]. Fracture models for various microcracks such as depicted
in Figure l(e) are herncterlzed in te'-wm of energy absorption processes, including interface debonding,
fiber pull-out, matrix crack bridging [11], etc. Although the modeling of these various microflaws is
basic to the strengthening mechanisms of the composite system at the fiber-matrix level, it remains to
incorporate these "micro" models into some analysis which includes the mutual interaction and the coales-
cence mechanisms of the microflaws. Indeed, it would be ideal, again, to have a fracture model which
accounts for both the mechanistic failure behavior of the microflaws and the probabilistic nature of their
existence; the analysis can then be carried into the regime of macromechanics.

Several mechanistic/probabilistic failure models have been attempted in the past. Zweben and Rosen
[12] studied, for example, the tensile strength characteristics of unidirectional composites, assuming
the mucroflaws a distribution of local broken fibers. The basic concept can be extended to multi-
directional laminated systems, but the complexity in geometry as well as the multiplicity of failure modes
make this type of effort so far unproductive.

in recent years, increased attention has been given to fracture modeling within the general confines
of macromechanics, as illustrated in Figure 1(c). At this analysis level, the individual material layers
in the laminate are approximated as being homogeneous and anisotroplc, where no distinction of the fiber
and the matrix phases need be made. Essentially, the stiffness properties of the material layer are re-
presented by some "effective" values characterized experimentally as basic material constants, but failure
in the material layer is not governed by a set of strength constants. Rather, it is determined by a
certain fracture event which occurs at the "sub-laminate" level. Since by a homogeneous approximation the
identity of the inherent material microflaws alH" becomes lost, only their gross effects upon the forma-
tion and propagation of sub-laminate cracks can be retained. Thus, an empirically defined "effective"
crack size is introduced.

As it will be discussed in detail later in this paper, the macroscopic view point allows a rational
formulation for a general fracture model for a class of sub-laminate cracking in epoxy-based composite
laminates. Early studies, notably by Cutte [13], Wu (14], Kanninen, et. al. [15], have articulated the
viability of such an approach. Major advances have since been made, due mainly to the ever-expanding
computational capabilities and ever-revealing NDT methods. These modern facilities have provided a means
for a more rational correlation between experiments and analysis.

In a series of papers (16 - 22], Wang, Crossman, et, al. developed a unified energy model within the
context of macromechanics. It describes the growth mechanisms in a class of matrix-predominant sub-laminate
cracks. The specific cracks considered included interlaminar (delamination) and tranalaminar (fiber-split)
crackings, found mit prevalent in graphite-epoxy laminates.

This paper is a summary of their major findings obtained during the coursp of several analytical and
experimental investigations.

FRACTURE CONSIDERATIONS IN MACROMECHANICS

The energy model developed by Wang and Crossman is formulated on the energy release rate concept of
the linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM). All variables in the model are defined within the context
oi the mucromaehanics. Since fibrous composites possess some unique characteristics, special considera-
tions had to be given to defining some of the variables.

Application of the Griffith Criterion

The essence of the LEFM is that material failure is not defined from the stand-poilt of strength as a
constant material property. Rather, it Is determined by an analysis of the kinetics of the actual process
of fracture propagation. The classical result of Griffith [23] pertained to an elastic plate which is
uniformly stretched in one direction by o. The plate has a through crack of size 2a, orientated normal to
the direction of a. The length of the crack is assumed small but finite; and, the material is homogeneous
and isotropic. Griffith postulated thet at the instance of crack extension, a loss of the stored elastic
strain energy near the crack-tip region is resulted; this energy is converted into the surface energy of
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the crack. A balance of energy during a virtual crack extension leads to the criterion

2u . as (1)

Equation (1) defines the general condition under which the existing crack begins to propagate in
self-similar mode.

For the plate problem, the critical stress at the instance of crack extension can be derived from (1),
giving

E . 1/2 (2)

c 1*

where y is the free surface energy density of the material.

When applied to engineering problems, the Griffith theory is often modified for practical consider%-
tions. For instance, Equation (2) becomes unbounded as a - 0. Certainly, no real material can sustain an
infinite stress. This limitation, however, can be circumvented by invoking the existence of material
flaws. That is to assume for the material some characteristic distribution of flaws; the worst of whliW.
having a size of 

2
a0 , acts like a real crack. It then dctermines a finite critical stress according to

Equation (2).

Of course, flaws do exist in real materials, especially in fibrous composite systems. But the physi-
cal identity is lost at the dimeisional level where the analysis is performed. The quantity ao can be
defined only empirically as an intrinsic material property, As it will be discussed later, the value of

can be ordOrs of magnitude larger than the fiber diameter in, say, graphite-epoxy systems.

Another practical consideration is related to the definition of y, the free surface energy density of
the material. For crack in brittle material such as glass, then y is as defined. For most other engin-
eering materials, crack extension is found to associate a certain degree of inelastic deformation near the
crack-tip region. Furthermore, the crack extension path, ot the crack surface, shows a certain degree of
ruggedness, depending on the heterogeneity of the material viewed at a microseale. Early studies by Irwin
[24], Orowan [25) wad others on structural metals considered the right-hand side of Equation (1) th- ir-
reversible work required to creole a unit crack surface area. Hence, the quantity y can be interpreted as
the energy dissipated in the crack-tip regio during crack extension. Clearly, y will then depend on the
inelasticity as well as the microscopic heterogeneity of the material locally (near the crack-tip). It,
therefore, mast also be regarded as an intrinsic property of the material to be defined at the macromech-
smies level. Conceivably Y has to be an averaged value over a r latively large crack surface area for
fibrous composites in vi ,- for it to be a material constant.

These considerations are of fundamental importance when a crack-like failure is modeled at the macro-
scopic dimensional level, Fo only in this context can a macroscopic fracture model be dveloped along
the rational arguments of tb classical fracture mechanics.

In common practice, the right-hand side of Equation (1) is replaced by Gc (-2y), known as the criti-
cal energy release rate of the material. The left-hand side is a function of the applied load, the geo-
metry of the body and the size of the crack. Thus, for a crack undergoing self-similar extension, the
Griffith criterion is expressed as

G(oa) - GC (3)

Accordingly, the development of the fracture model for sub-laminate cracks rests upon the calculation
of G(o,a) and the physical measuremene of Ge . The latter is regarded as a material property.

The Calculation of G(oa)

In the theory of the LEFM, the singular stress field near a crack tip in a homogeneous, isotropic
elastic body is represented by analytical functions in the theory of complex variables [2f]. The near-
field stresses are obtained for three particular modes of the crack opening. These are known as the open-
ing mode (I), the alidding mode (II) and che anti-plane sheaing mode (III). For each mode, the stresses
are expressed in terms of the associated streas intensity factor K [27]; and consequently, the associated
G(oa) is computed in teras of K. Since the relation between K and G is one-to-one, Equation (3) reduces
to the form

K(a,a) - Kc (4)

Similar relations between K and G for orthotrepic media having a crack orientated along one of tle
major axes can else be obtained [28]. But the analytical solutions for the singular stress field often
require tedious mathematical derivations.

Direct solution methods for G(o,a) have been available; among them are the well-known J-integral
method (29, 30] and the method of virtual crack closure technique by Irwin [31].

Irwin [31] observed that the elasrir strain energy released during a virtual crack extension As is
equal to the work done in closing it again. The inverse problem provides the solution for the surface
tractions u over ha. The crack-tip energy release rate is then represented by

4it*
; I

I°
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-i A I4 - 14aud (5)G-Aa- O AA Od

where Au is the crack opening displacement vector over Aa.

If the crack extension involves all three modes (I, It, III), the vector product in Equation (5' will
give a sum of three scalars, associated respectively with GI , GII, and GIII.

The virtual crack-closure representation is particularly adaptive to machine computations. Rybicki

and Kanninen [32] suggested a 2-dimensional finite element technique to evaluate C for a line crack in a
plane. The crack-tip stress vector a and the displacement vector Au in Equation (5) are approximated by
the nodal forces and displacements respectively, in a finite element representation (for detail, see [18]).

Wang and Crossman applied this technique in a generalized plane strain finite element routin- [331,
which can similate a line crack propagation in the 2-dimensional cross-section of a laminate. Since a
general laminate under load may suffer cross-sectional warping, the routine actually computes V-dimensional
stresses and displacements [33].

If a laminate is subjected to the far-field stress 00 and a sublaminate crack is to be simulated, the
crack-tip energy release rate can be expressed in the general form

C - Ce(a/t).t,(o/Eo
) 
2 (6)

where E. is laminate stiffness in 
0

n direction, and t is the linear scale between the actual model and the
finite element model. Ce is a function dependent only on the crack size a, which is routinely generated
for a given type of crack in a given laminate.

Similarly, if the laminate is subjected to a uniform temperature load AT. and if a thermally tnduced
crack opening is resulted, then the associated energy release rate at the crack tip is expressed by

C - C T(a/t).t.(AT)
2  

(7)G T

Generally, the laminate is prestressed by a -AT due to curing, so a combined effect is resulted when
a. is applied;

G- [(Ce)' 2. ° + (CT) /2.AT]2.t (2)

where e is the far-field strain (- o/E).

It is seen that the finite element technique is extremely versatile, and can be efficiently executed
for simulating complicated sub-laminate crackiugs such as delamination.

Nonetheless, tile accuracy of the technique has been a subject of concern of many analysts, because of
its approximate ature in representing a mathematically singular stress field. As has been demonstrated
by Raju and Craw, [34], Spilker sad Chou [35], and Wang and Choi [36], the finite element stress solutions
could lose significant accuracy in the small vicinity
of the singular polut; the region In which Ihe str-ss
becomes inaccurate is generally much smaller than, ME L UNDER UNIT STRAIN
say, a fiber diameter, due to the very nature of the .XAtT SOLUTIONS
singularity [36]. However, it can also be demonstra- a FE.RE5SULTS
ted that the stresses in that small region do not cOt G(a)= 0 eh2 h
contribute significantly to the crack upening energy o 2
release rate, especially for a crack size much larger S
In proportion.

Figure 2 shows a close comparison between the
finite element computed G and the elasticity solo- 7
tion counter-part, for a transverse crack located
in the mid-layer of a 3-layer laminate (see inset 6
of Figure 2). The extreme layers are designated as -

material 1 and the mid-'ayer as material 2. Both 00
had to be assumed elastic isotropic materials. ile
exact solution for G as a function of the crack size - 4

a is given by Isida [37], using complex stross po- ci a."- -%

tentialsa; while the finite element solution is... 3 T
puted using a rather coarse constant-strain, tri- (D
angular element mesh. It is seen that the finite 2 '

element solution for G(a) compares well with the 1

exact solution. To obtain accurate stress closest
to the crack tip, one can still resort to the finite L i 1 n i n I i i
element method using either a finer mesh or a higher- .1 .2 .3 4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 a/h2
order element formulation [38]. But, such extreme
measure are often unnecessary for the computation
of C. Figure 2 Comparison of the Exact and Finite Element

Solutions for G(a). El/E 2 - 5; hl - h2; vl - "2 - 1/3.

t.
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The Evaluation of Cc

When fracture occurs In the material, the energy released in the process is expected to depend on the
morphology of the fracture surface, which must be examined at the microscale. Fibrous composites are known
to possess complex fracture surface details, even 'n matrix-predominant cracks. The observed delaminatLion
surfaces in graphite-epoxy composites show, for instance, a considerable raggedness because the crack must
pass around the reinforcing fibers. But, at the macroscopic level, the crack surface details are "smoothed
out"; ard their effects are reflected in the measured quantity of the fracture resistance GC

For this reason, G measured for some matrix-predominant fractures in epoxy-based composites has been
found to depend on the direction of fracture propagation. Cullen [39] ad Williams [40] considered two
different cases of delamination as illustrated in Figure 3. The first case is 00/00 delamlnat~on in which
the crack path is in the fiber direction, while the second is 90"/90* delamination where the crack path is
transverse to the fiber direction. The experiments were performed using a graphite-epoxy unidirectional
laminate, subjected to mode-I cracking condition. They found that the microscopic morphology of the 907/90'
delamination surface exhibited considerably more raggedness than the 0*/0* delaminatton surface. This re-
sulted in marked differences for the measured G e . Note that these two fracture events occur essentially
in the same interface when viewed macroscopically. Yet, the respective G. values can differ greatly de-
pending on the direction of the crack propagation.

Hence, when the Griffith formula (3) is applied for cracks in composites, the term Cc requires a pre-
cise qualification. Similarly, when a test method is devised to measure G., it is also necessary to con-
sider the dimensional and directional characteristics of the measured data.

Mode-I interlaminar§Gc. A commonly used test method to determine interlaminar Gl is the splitting
cantiliver beam. Cullen [39] and Wilkins [41] have used this method to determine the inrerlaminar Glc
when the crack is propagating in the direction of the fibers (0'/0 delamination). For some graphite-
epoxy systemi, they found that GI0 at room temperature is about 0.05 lb/in, or 130 Jim

2
. This value is

about twice the G, measured for pure epoxy resin. Williams [40] used a compact specimen which simulates
roughly a 90'/90* 

2
elamination. Ile found, for the same material system, a G, value of 1.3 lb/in, about

three times that of the pure real,. Williams explained that the fracture surscse in his specimens showed
fiber breakage a. well as fractured epoxy debris; this had resulted in a higher value for G

0
c than that

found foe 0*/0* delmiuation by Gullen [39].

In another paper by Wilkins, et. l. [42],
it is reported that 010 in delamination of 00/900
interface is also higher than that of 0*/0

* 
de-

lamination. These findings reaffirm the direction-

ai dependent nature of G.----..

splitting n iliver bea m ethod'has'also been-:" ":"
used in mixed-mode cracking experiment. In this

case, it is necessary to apply different loads
at the top and the bottom parts of the split so
as to create both an opening (I) and a slidding (a) "(b)

(II) action. Vanderkley [43] and Wilkins [41]

conducted tests on the same graphite-poxy sys-
tem (used for their mode-I cests), and found the
total energy release rate G(i 1)c - Gic + GlIc Figure 3 Mde-I 0'/0* DelaminatLion (a); and Mode-I
which exhibited a strong depeAdence on the 90*/90* Delamination
G II/G ratio.

This phenomenon is not uncomon in mixed-
mode fracture. Similar observations were re-
ported for brittle metals as well as pure
epoxy resins [44]. It is, perhaps, more pro- lb/In j/m 

2

nounced in fibrous composites. Generally,' it:is thought that the increased frocture resist- 3.0 -500

ance is the result of excessive matrix yield- 0
ing under shear, as well as crack-closure
friction due to the slidding action. 2.5

In an experiment on double-notched 
off-

axis unidireoctional graphite-epoxy laminates, 2.0
Wang, et, al, [45] measured the mixed mode .TIc

G(I,11) c as a continuous function of GI/G 300
see Figure 4. It is seen that G. is ' 1.5
monotonically increasing with C II30

But in the same experiment, it shows also - - .200

that the opening part C0A ret sine roughly in- l

dependent of GI1/GI
. 

This suggests that mixed-
made crack Is essentially controlled by mode-I. 5 i00
Of course, such a suggestion is only temporary; 0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4
more study is needed to fully understand the G1/01
true natuie of the mixed-mode crack mechan-
isms.

Figure 4 Mixed-Mode Gc(-G. + GIe ) As a Function
of G 1/G I Ratio.

- r r
IowII I



MECHANICS OF TRANSVERSE CRACKS

Physical Mechanisms at the Macroscale

Transverse cracks are found in epoxy-based laminates, even at a low loading level. When viewed at
the macroscopic scale, the cracking action is simply a sudden separation of fibers by breaking the epoxy
bond. To illustrate, consider as an example a [0/90]s type laminate such as shown by the inset in
Figure 2. There, material 1 is the 

0 0
-layer and material 2 is the 90-layer. tinder the Far-field tensile

load, material 2 could suffer multiple transverse cracks. Generally, the sequence of events is as follows:
A single crack forms first when the applied load reaches a certain critical value, which defines the "onset"
of the events; as the applied load increases, more similar cracks are formed. If there is no other failure
mode setting in at high load (e.g. O-rupture, delamination, etc.), the number of transverse cracks will
continue increasing, until it reaches a saturation density.

Figure 5 shows a load-sequence x-radiographs taken for a [0/90]s graphite-epoxy laminate under ascend-
ing tensile load. Transverse cracks in the 90

0
-layer are seen to form in increasing numbers. From these

photographs, a plot of crack density (e.g. cracks per inch of specimen length) versus the applied load can
be obtained. Figure 6 shows a family of such experimental plots for a series of [0/90,/0] laminates,
n- 1, 2, 3, 4.

Examinatiqn of the plots in Figure 6 reveals several interesting features. First, the onset load for
the first transverse crack seems to be influenced profoundly by the 90

5
-layer thickness, expecially when

it is very thin. Take, for example, the case of n - 1 in Figure 6, the onset load is almost twice that
of n - 2.

Secondly, the crack density also shows dependence on the same thickness factor. Generally, the lami-
nate with thinner 90*-layer is capable of yielding a higher crack density. (But, for the case of n - 1,
failure of 0

0
-layer at high load interrupted the development of more transverse cracks).

The 90'-layer thickness effect on transverse cracking was first documented experimentally by Bader,
et. al. [46]. They attributed the effect to the conscraining actions of the adjacent 0*-layers. Obser-
ving that a transverse crack can be no larger than the 90

0
-layer thickness, the energy release rate which

drives the crack is thus limited by the same factor. It is the total strain energy trapped in the V00
-

layer which determines the onset of the cracking, not the in-situ tensile stress.

As for the effect on crack density, it has been explained by the existence of a "shear lag" zone at
the transverse crack root [46 - 48]. That is an interlaminar shear stress is developed on the 0/90 inter-
face where a transveiee crack terminates. This shear stress is singular at the crack root, but decays

exponentially a distance away [201. Similarly, the in-situ tensile stress in the 90*-layer is nil at the
transverse crack, but it regains its far-field value outside the shear-lag zone. Thus, ideally, any two
adjacent cracks should be spaced bv the shear-lag distance. Since this distance is proportional to the

90°-layer thickness (20], hence the observed thickness effect on crack density [46].

Although the shear-lag concept is ideally correct, the so-called "characteristic" spacing of trans-
verse cracks does not occur exactly in practice, due to reasons to be discussed later in this section.
Often, transverse cracking leads to other failure modes, and/or vice versa (21],

At the microscopic level, the mechanisms of a transverse crack are much more perplexed. For example,
the exact kinematics of crack formation is not fully known. Post-test SM examination of the crack sur-
faces generally gives a very ragged appearance; tiny epoxy debrJu end 00ml1-4 rult, fibers sre also
seen (40). Figure 7 shows an Y-ray plane view of a [±25/902], laminate after transverse cracking, left.
and an edge-view micrograph on the right. It is seen that the transverse crack is practically a plane
crack of a rectangular dimension, which is bounded by the width of the specimen and the 90*-layer thick-
ness. There is no evidence to indicate that the crack formation is progressive in nature. In fact, all
experiments tend to suggest a sudden dynamical formation.
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This dynamical nature, though still conjectured, has been qualified by many who monitored the acous-
tics emitted during the crack formrion (see, e.g. (49]).

Whlle it is difficult to reduce these physically observed facts into a general law, they nevertheless
provide the necessary rationale for the formation of an analytical model. In what follows, au energy formu-
lation is presented, which describes the most essential observed characteristics of the transverse crack-
ing phenomenon.

The Energy Formulation

For purpose of clarity, consider a [0/901 type laminate, as shown in Figure 8. It will be assumed
that, in the 90*-layer, the mater al has a random distribution of microflaws. The gross effects of the
microflaws at the macroscopic scale are represented by a characteristic distribution f "effective" flaws
which cannot be physically seen. But, under stress, these effective flaws are capable of propagating
suddenly into transverse cracks, which are physically real. rhe individual size of the effective flaws is
denoted by 2a; and any two adjacent flaws are spaced by a distance S, see Figure 8.

Given a unit length of the specimen, there is a probability density function f(a), and a probability
density function f(S). For sake of no evidence to suggest otherwise, the two functions are assumed to
take a form for normal distributions [50);

f(s) - exp [-(a - u.)2/2oa2 (9)

f(S) - S exp [-(S - 2s)20 (10)

Figure 7 M-icrograph (right) i~!' .~ K
Showing Two Tranaverse Cracks [.9:
to a [+23/9021 Laminate.
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where P and ii are the mean and the ctandard deviation
of the respective distribution fuictions.

Among the effective flaws, the size of the "worst"
one is denoted by 2a o. For definiteness, assume a- 2

the 99 Percentile of f(a). That is 99% of the flaws ao e---t -- Fi-j-
aesmaller titan 2a.

-4
Then, under the far-field load, say e., the ----- J l

"w'r t' flaw 2a will becomne rite first transverse
crack. The critical value for e0 at the onset is cal- f(a)

cuiated by substituting Equatin (8) into the ;riffith
crile len (3):

(( 1/2. e + (C ) 1/2. A. . t - (11) a, .
() c 3) a

where Cc and CT are evaluated at a - a 0 .

As has been detailed earlier, the energy release
rate coefficients C aid C are generated numerically
by the finite element c.raci-closure routine, given
the geometry and material moduli of the lamnas. Thus,
in Equation (11), all quantities except e will be
given: AT is the temperature load doe toocullug; 'igare 8 Effective Flaws; Size and Spacing Die-
t is th linear scale between the finite element tributions1
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model and the actual modil; and Gc takes the value of Gic which is measured for mode-I 90"/90' delamlna-
tion.

Now, the difficulty rests upon the choice of s; or for the same matter, the choice of Va and ia in
the distribution function (9).

Clearly, 2a. must be smaller than the 90*-layer thickness. But the latter can he made arbitrarily
large. Hence, a finite bound on ao exists even if the 90*-layer thickness is unbounded.

As an example, consider the experimental results reported in [21]. The tensile strength of T300/934
(908 laminates averaged m - 700 psi. If the same "effective" flaw concept is assumed, then the "worst"
flaw in the laminate (paraYlel to fibers) determines the strength according to the Griffith furmula (2),
yielding

a- GE/,u 2 (12)
0 c

with E - 1.7 X 106 psi and G - 0.9 lb/in for 0'/0o mode-I delamination, Equation (12) determines ao-0.0l".
or about 2 times the ply thickness of the T300/934 system.

It may be assumed that for the 90*/90
* 
mode-I delamination in an unbounded 90-layer, the "worst"

effective flaw size should be no greater than a. - 0.01". Indeed, in several experimental correlations
conducted by Wang and Grossman [19, 20, 21], using the same material s)stem, a is found ito the order of
0.0075", or 1.5 times the ply thickness. 0

Numerical Examples by Monte-Carlo Simulation

In what follows, the transverse cracking phenomenun will be simulated numerically by the so-called
Monte-Carlo random search teehlique. The considered laelinat s are in the form 

1
02/90 n

1 
, n - 1, 2 and 3.

The material system is the AS-3501-06 graphite-epoxy system (for the material mudull, See [51]). The
nuominal ply thicknes of this system is 0.0052".

in order to define the parameters p and a in the f(a) and f(S) distribution functions, the following
values are chosen for the laminate n - 2 and 3:

;-a - 0.0036", o - 0.0013" (13)

-. - 0.0125", a - 0.0046" (14)

These are chosen to reflect the fact that a., being over 99% of f(a), way take a value (see [50)),

a -
e 

+ 3,a - 0.0075" (15)

u a a

and that for l
s 

- 0.0125" it implies 80 sifective flaws to the inch. The choice of the standard devia-

tions is a matter of adjusting to tile actual data scatter [51).

As for the laminates of n - 1, the thickness of the 90*-layer is only 0.0104" or a
0 

• 0.0052". For
this case, the choice of us and o

a 
are as follow.:

-s 0.0021", 
a. - 0.00075" (16)

so that

a -i + 3m - 0.0044" (17)

The choice of the spacing parameters remains the same for n - 1.

The Monte-Carlo simulation procedures start with the generation of a set of N (- 80) flaws whose ran-
dom sizes and spacings are represented by the respective density functions (9) and (10). This is done by
generating first a set of N random values in the interval (0, 1). Then, by equating the cumulative funce-
tio of i(a) to each of the random values, a random set (si), i - 1, N is computed. Among the values in
ia)., the probability of the largest to be equal or greater than so as defined in (i)% or (17) is about 99%.

Similarly, a random set {SiT, i - 1, (N - 1), is also generated by the random number scheme. Si is
then assigned to be the spacing between the ith and the (i + l)th flaws.

Thus, a computer research follows, which determines the flaw most likely to become a transverse crack.
The first to occur, clearly, is the worst flaw in the (al) set, and the corresponding applied load for the
onset of the first crack is then determined using Equation (11).

After the first crack is formed, another flaw in the iai } set will become a crack at a slightly higher
load. But this flaw is located at a random distance from the first crack. And the presence of the physical
(real) crack has a stress reducing effect on the rest of the flaws. Thus, if the second flaw to become a
crack is located oatside the shear-lag zone, it will not feel the presence of the first cmack; and hence,
it,; available energy release rate at the instant of cracking is given by G(O, a), the same as il Equa-
tion (8).

On the other hand, if the second flaw is located inside the shear-lag zone, then the available energy
release rate is reduced by a factor depending on its distance from the first crack.

.. .!'i "-i....i .... . .. ... i l L
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MECHANICS OF FREE EDGE DELAMINATION

The Classical Free-Edge Problem

The free edge delamination problem has attracted increased research interests ever since the advent
of composite laminates. "le pheuomena are frequently observed as the most damaging sub-laminate failure
mode. Generally, it is a plane crack which forms along the laminate frec edge and propagates inward along
an interface of two adjacent layers.

Figure 13 shows an x-ray plane view of a [+45/0190], graphite-epoxy 1-unlnate under uniaxial tension
(left). Delamination is seen to occur along both edges of the laminate, with essentially uniform growth
toward the center. An edge view of this crack is shown on the right, which indicated that the crack is
basically contained inside the 90-layer, not necessarily in any one given layer interface. Moreover, the
cracked plane is quite zig-zagged along the length of the free edge.

Ilii- ,.  't.i., ,<i.-.

A ~VIEWAT AAVI A Figure 13 Micrograph (right)
1RGShowing Free Edge Delamination In8RIGHT A [+45/0/901 Laminate.:14liw .:
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igure 14 Micrograph (right) Showing Free Edge Delamination of a [+25/901/,1.
Laminate After Failure.

Similar photographs, taken for a [+25/90112] laminate after failure, are shown in Figure 14. Here,
the edge crack is seen to have formed inside the g0o layer, but branched to the 25/90 interface as it
propagated. The branch-out is due to the skewed cracks which occur in the 90'-layer ahead of the edge de-
lamination front.

Note that both laminates have a 90-layer; and they could suffer transverse cracking under the tensile
load. But, because the thickness of the 90*-layer is thin, a high load is required for transverse cracking
according to the energy theory earlier. Intcead, in this case, edge delamination is induced as the first
event of sub-laminate failure.

Analytical studies of the free edge delamination problem have originated from the much celebrated work
of Pipes and Pagano [53], who formulated and competed the boundary-layar interlaminar stress solutions for
a long symmetric laminate under tension. The formulation is based on the macroscopic ply-elasticity
theory, which regards the material layers as individually homogeneous media; material and geometrical dis-
continuities exist only across the layer interfaces.

Generally, the free edge stress field is three-dimensional, and is singular at the intersect of the
free-edge with the layer interface [36]. Hence, interface delamination is caused by the highly concentra-
ted edge stresses, especially the interlaminar normal stress az0

In a series of tensile strength tests, Bjeletich, at. al. [54] examined the failure modes of six
families of quasi-isotropic laminates by alternating the stacking sequence of the 0, 90* and +45 layers.
Edge stress analysis indicated a compressive o along the free edge of the [0/90/+45] s laminate, while a

G(a)

A5 i t" Figure 16 Delamination
ax- 5: Under Compression.
a': ,. , Z[902/02/+452] ,

aCa

Figure 15 Typical Shape of Energy Release
Rate for Delamination
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tensile oz for the [+45/0/90]s laminate. The latter developed prematured delamination; and the growth of
it had led to a much lowered tensile strength. Clearly, knowledge of the free-edge stresses can provide
an explanation why delamination occur; but a quantitative prediction for its occurrence requires a more
precisely defined criter on.

In a study on delamination fo imilar graphite-epoxy laminates, Rodini, at. al. [55] determined
experimentally the critical tensile oads at the onset of free edge delamination in a [t45nI0n/90n]s,
n - 1, 2, 3 family. They found that the critical laminate tensile stress 5. varied greatly wits the value
of n. Specifically, the critical °x decreases at the rate of about /n, even though an edge stress analysis
yields identical oz for the same 

U
x for all values of n.

Such a 90
6
-layer thickness dependent behavior is similar to that found in the transverse cracking

problems, suggesting the observed phenomenon is again fracture in nature.

The Energy Criterion

In the work of Wang and Crossman [18], it is assumed that material flaws exist randomly on any one of
the interfaces between the material layers. Those flaws which are located within the free-edge stress
zone form an "effective" flaw having a size a0 at the instance of onset of delamination, see inset in
Figure 15. Following the finite element crack-closure procedure by allowing virtual extension of ao along
the layer interface, an energy release rate curve is generated, such as shown in Figute 15.

It is seen that the energy release rate G increases sharply with a, but reaches an asymptote at
a - a.. Generally, the value of a, is about one-half the layer-thickness which contains the delamination
(181. Thus, the layer thickness affect the value of am, and also the value of G.

Expressing the computed energy release rate, Equation (6),

G(eo, a) - C E(a) - t e.
2  

(21)

and applying the Griffith criterion (3) for the onset of delamination, one obtains the critical far-field
strain.

(e /C/(a)t]
/2  

a (22)
ocr cG Ega

Note that in (22), the thermal residual effect is not included. In most laminates, thermal effect on
delamination is minimal (56].

The problem comes down to two important questions; namely, what value is a0 , and which interface is
likely to delaminate?

To answer the first question, recall the earlier discussions about a0 in unbounded 906 laminates. As
inferred fro-i the Griffith's criterion, a. is in the order of 0.01", or 2 times the ply thickness for
comercial graphite-epoxy systems. It is believed that a. for delamination is at least of this magnitude
if not larger, because of possible additional cutting flaws along the free edge. In any event, if a in
Figure 15 is less than 3 times of the ply thickness, one simply uses a - a and predicts from Equation(22) the minimum possible load for the onset of delamination. Thus,

(e)or - [Gc/CE (am) • tjl/2 (23)

The an:wer to the second question, however, is complicated, if not inconcise. Consider as an example

a [902102/+452], under uniform compression. Interlaminar tensile 02 is developed in this laminate and edge
delamination is induced before global buckling, see Figure 16. A 3-dimensional through-thickness display
of oz is shown in Figure 17(a). It is seen that the largest a. is located on the 45/-45 interface (in
fact, this oz is singular at the free edge). On the other hand, 02 along the mid-plane (z - 0) is
finite at the free edge. In addition, there is also a singular interlminar shear stress Txz along the
45/-45 interface. Thus, the stress analysis suggests the 451-45 interface as the most probable delamina-
tion site.

However, according to the energy release rate ar3umaent as well as the "effective" flaw hypothesis, one
must calculate the energy release rate curves along all pnoible interfaces in order to determine the in-
terface most energetically favorable for delamination.

the finite element crack-closure results of the G(a) curves for this example problem is shown in
Figure 17(b). Indeed, the interface that yialds the highest euergy release rate is the mid-plane (z - 0),
no :he 45/-45 interface. Furthermore, a delamination in the mid-plane is in made-I, while it is mixed-
mc.' (I, 111) in the 45/-45 interface. As has been discussed earlier, mixed-mode G. is usually higher
than Cic. Thus, the mid-plane is the predicted delamination site, not the 45/-45 interface.

This conclusion is confirmed by experiments conducted by Wang and Slomiana [57], who alo investiga-
ted compression-induced delamination in [02/902/+4521 and [0/90/0/9U/+45/+45] laminates. In all cases,
mid-plane and mode-I delamination was predicted and og served. Using the energy criterion ei Equation (23),
and setting Gc - 1.3 lb/in, their predicted minimum onset loads (ax) compared well with the experimental
findings (average of 3 specimens). The following table illustrates the closeness between the prediction
and the experiment:

___ .... .- "--I -i h
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Laminates Predicted onset of Cx Experimental Finding

[902/02/+452]k 43.9 kai 45.7 ksi

[0 2/9o2/+45 23s 50.9 52.0

[0/90/0/90/+45/+45]. 59.1 62.0

Z

Y
FREE EDGE

90y

1 1 FREE EDGE

(a ) e i mtb .ti Un e C .pr..8 io

. . . '°I
2-

0 3 *

(b) Energy Release Rate Coeffs.

Figure 17 a Distribution and Energy Release Figure 18 Dalaaination Induced
Rate Coefficients for [902/02/452/-452] Under Transverse Cracks (a). [+25/90
Compression. Transverse Cracks Induced--Deisam--

nation (b). [+25/904]

Edge Delamination and Transverse Cracking: Their Interactions

In the previous examples, edge delamination is the first and only sublaminate failure mode before
laminate buckling. The onset load for delamination is synonymous to the final laminate failure load. In
most other cases, edge delamination and transverse cracking are often two competing failure modes, which
interact each other through a complicated mechanisms.

Examine again the photomicrographs shown in Figure 13 and 14, where a [+45/0/901 and a [+25/901/21
laminates ware loaded by axial tension. The thickness of the 90*-layer in both laminates is so small that
trasverse cracking is possible only at a high load. Instead, an edge delamination is induced as the
first sub-laminate failure mode. Nonetheless, the stross field in the 90-layer, which contains the de-
lamination, appears to be extremely complex. The skewed cracks shown in Figure 14 are indicative of the
complex stress field ahead of the delamination front. But, Just how profoundly these secondary cracking
events influence the delamination growth is far from known.

On the other hand. Figure 18(a) shows an x-ray plane view of a [+25/902] laminate after delamination.
Actually, this laminate suffered first transverse cracks in the 90'-layer; sugsequent edge delamination in
the 25/90 interface developed at a higher load. It is seen from the picture that delamination actually
caused many more transverse cracks because of stress concentration along the curved delamination front.
In the area where delamination had not occurred, only a few transverse cracks are visible. This phenodenon
has repeatedly been cbaerved in experiments [21]; but no serious account has been attempted to analytically
modelling it.

Law [56] assumed that when transverse cracks occur in the 90*-layer, the tensile modulus ET and the
Poisson ratio TL of the 90*-layer both reduce to nearly zero. With reduced moduli in the 90'-layer, the
overall laainate beco,%as energetically delamination prone in the 25/90 interface, resulting in a mixed-
mode cracking (I, II). Law was able to predict the onset loads for this and other similar cases in an
approximate manner. Some details of his work will be discussed later in a case study.

* IliiI I
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Figure 18(b) shows an x-ray plane view for a [+25/90 ] laminate soon after transverse cracking took

place. In this case, scattered transverse cracks appeared hrst, ahich immediately caused delamination

on both 25/90 interfaces in the area where they occurred. The delamination is, in fact, a combined effect

stemming from the trans-erse crack-tip and free edge stresr concentrations. Figure 19 illustrates this
combined effect in an isometric view. The interface shear stress cz, which is developed at the transverse
crack root, tends to delaminate the 25/90 interface in the x-dlrection; and the interlaminar normal stress.

o, which is a free edge effect, tends to open up the same interface in the y-directioo. 'Lie combi,,ed

action gives rise to a mixed-mode, delta-shaped delaminaiion. Evidence of this type of delamination can

be found by examining Figure 18(b).

Law [56] approximated the combined effect by
first computing Gx for the x-direction delawination e
by a 2-dimeansional analysis; and then by computing X
Gy for the y-direction as in the case of free edge

delamination. Since both Cx and Gy are considered
crack-driving forces, their vector sum is used to
predict the onset of the delta-shaped delamination. Delanination
Obviously, such an approximate approach is only 

G X

tentative; the problem remains to be treated more
rigorously by a 3-dimensional analysis which can ._1 7
simulate a contoured plane delamination. But, as L-y
it will be shown in the next section, Law's approach
was at least qualitatively correct.

Transverse

It ii now apparent that sub-laminate crackings, Crack

especially delamination, are physically complicated
even under simple tension. The energy model pre-
sented earlier may be applied only in cases where
a single failure mode is present. Interactions ex
amongst multiple failure modes are yet to be in-

vestigated more extensively.

A% Experimental Case Study Figure 19 Transverse Crack/Edge Delamination

Anteraction.

An experimental case study on transverse
cracking, free edge delamination and their mutual
intera, lion was conducted by Crossman and Wang
[21]. They chose a family of graphite-epcxy
laminates (T300/934) in the form of [+25/90n].
By varying the single parameter n - ]/2, 1, 2, 3,
4, 6 and 8, they were able to control the occur- .6
rence of the various competing failure modes in

.3

L L2 LI1/2 1 2 S3 4 5 6 7 8 n

(a) Experimental Results

-hmid-plane dlrS.

fin, ) Jus r r laiur. Seres

6 - - 25/QO del M.

4.
: II I IF I -

() Experiment/Predictlon Compaxison
Figure 20 Schematic of the Frectore Sequenei
the [±25;/90n~je Laminates (a) Just Prior to Edge Fgura 21 Onset Loads fir Transverse Crack,
Delamination, (b) Subsequent to Edge Delaisina- Ds aminstion and Final Failure. [±2

5
/90n].

tion, (c) Just Prier to Final Failure. eis
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the laminates when loaded in tension. Both x-radiography and microphotography were used to monitor the
sub-laminate cracking development as a function of the applied load. For clarity, a graphical summary of
their experimental findings is shown in Figure 20. For n - 1/2 and 1, the laminates are classified as
having a "thin" 90*-layer. Transverse cracking is suppressed du to the lack of sufficient attain energy

stored in the 90*-layer. Hence, free edge delamination occurs as the first sub-laminate failure mode.
For n - 1/2, a stable mode-I delamination is produced during the loading until final failure. For n - 1,
however, transverse cracks are induced in the area of delamination. Because of these cracks, the delami-
nation plane is often branched to the 25/90 interface. This latter appearance is indication of an inter-

action taking place between the two failure modes.

When n - 2 and 3, the laminates are denoted as having "thick" 90°-layer. In both, transverse cracks
occur first long before delamination. It may be thought that the onset of transverse cracking is an in-
dependent event, while delamination is caused, at least partially, by the presence of the multiple trans-
verse cracks. Indeed, the delamination plane in the case of n - 2 resembles that for n - 1; and the de-
lamination plane in the n - 3 laminate is entirely in the 25/90 interface. Also, for 1a - 3, the growth of
delamination becomes more rapid.

The laminates with "very thick" 90r-layer are those for n - 4, 6 end 8. In all cases transverse
cracks occur first followed immediately by delta-shaped delamlinationa emanating from the transverse crack
roots. These soon coalesce to form large scale 25/90 delamination, resulting in prematured laminate
failure.

Figure 21(a) summarizes the various onset loads for each of the laminates (signified by the value of
n). Since the laminate stress-strain response for all cases is essentially linear until final failure, it
is convenient to use the laminate tensile strain, UK as a measure of the applied load. Note that except
for n - 1/2 and 1, transverse cracking is the first sub-laminate failure event. Generally, growth of
multiple cracks is fully developed, followed by interlayer delamination. However, as n > 3, the load-gap
between the transv.'rse cracking and delaminatiou events grows closer. In fact, for n - 8, these two
evenEs are closely linked to final laminate failure.

Note also that except for a - 1/2, 1, and 2, onset of delaltatLion and final failure are separated
only by less than 5% of loading.

By means of the energy model presented earlier, Law (56] conducted a computer simulation of the trans-
verse cracking and delamination processes in the [+25/90n] family. The numerical results are shown fin
Figure 21(b), which is superscribed on the experimental results shown in Figure 21(a).

Law has conducted four different types of crack simulations: (u) onset of transverse cracking in. the
90'-layers for all values of n; (b) mid-plane (z - 0), mode-I delamination for n - 1/2, 1, 2 and 3; (c)
25/90 interface delamination for ax - 2, 3 and 4 (rite 90'-layer is saturated with transverse cracks; sad is
represented by reduced moduli); and (d) transverse crack root/free edge delamination of the 25/90 interface
for n - 3, 4, 6 and 8 (as illustrated in Figure 19).

It is seen from Figure 21(b) that the predicted onset leads for transverse cracking agree well with
the experiment, while the predicted delamination loads (represented by 3 curves) form an envelope to which
the experimental points fall below. Although the predicted delamination loads for n 6 and 8 are off
considerably from the experimental points, the energy analysis seems to capture the physical mechanisms of
these various failure modes; tile analysis gives correctly the trend of the failure loads.

Final Failure Mechanisms

In the case study discussed above, the sub-laminate failure sequence is seen to lead to the final
rupture of the laminate. It is generally thought that final failure is determined essentially by the
strength of the load-carrying plies; i.e. in the case of the (+25/90.]. family, tile +25-pliee should carry

practically all the load. But, what determines the strength of the +25-plies? And, is it adversely in-
fluenced by the sub-laminate cracking events that proceeded the final laminate rupture? These questions
relate to the final failure modes and their associated fracture mechanisms.

Grossman [58] conducted recently art extensive experimental investigation into the failure sequence of
several families of laminates under uniaxial tension. Some of his results may help to answer the above
qaes 

tio:

Consider first the effect of thickness of the load-carrying plies by examining the results in Table B.

It is noted that the final failure mode of [±+5/+25J. is due simply to fiber breaking across the lami-
nate, while the final failure mode of [252/-252]s involves a ma'or transverse crack in the center core
(-254-layer) followed by multiple fiber-splitting in the 25 2-nycr. In particular, hre is no fiber
breakage involved in the latter case, see Figure 22.

Figure 22 Final Failure Modes: (a) Cross-
sectional Fiber Break; (b) 25-layer Transverse
Cracks; (c) 0--layer Fiber Splits over 90-layer
Transverse Cracks.

[+25/±25]8 [+25 [O 2/190 
a .

(a (b) (C)
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TABLE

Laminate Sequence of Failure Modes Total Load in lbs.

[+25/+25] no transverse cracking
no edge delamination
cross-section fiber break 3103(2895-3245)

[252/-252] e  single transverse crack in
-25-layer, followed by
multiple transverse cracks
in the +25-layer occur at 98% P

final failure involved no
fiber break 2272(2001-2480)

L+251+25/902]s  transverse cracks in 90-layer occur at 80% P
stable edge delamination occur at 90% P

0

u
cross-section fiber break in
the 25-layers 3040(3001-3250)

[252/-252/90 2] transverse cracks in 90-layer occur at 90% P
rapid edge delamination occur at 98% pu

u
fiber-split in 

2
5-layer 2648(2500-2830)

fABLE C

Laminate Sequence of Failure Modes Total Load in lbs.

[+25/90 2] transverse cracks in 90-layer occur at 85% Pstable edge delamination occur at 95% F
u

cross-section fiber break in u
25-layers 1802(1747-1893)

(t25/908]5 scattered transverse cracks occur at 95% P
local delamination from T.C. u
tip; combined with edge delam.
fiber split in 25-layer
few fiber break in 25-layer 1606(1500-1660)

[02/902]s  traneverse cracks in 90-layer occur at 80% P
no edge delamination u
cross-section fiber break of
O-layer 5163(4600-5730)

[02/908]s  scattered transverse cracks occur at 75% P
local delamination fium T.C. u
tip;
local fiber-split in O-layer occur at 85% P
above transverse crack u
coalesence of fiber-splits in
0-layer
final O-layer failure 4220(4120-4320)

[+30/90 2J transverse crack in 90*-layer occur at 80% Pstable edge delamination occur at 95% P"

cross-section fiber break in u
30-layer 1650(1625-1670)

[±30/90 8] transverse crack in 90*-layer occur at 80% P
local edge delamination from occur at 85% Pu
T.C. tip; u
fiber break in 30-layer 1622(1620-1625)

l 4.
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An energy analysis of the respective failure modes indicated that the transverse cracking mode in the
[+25/+25]a is suppressed by the actual thickness of the 25

0
-layer; there is Pot enough strain energy to

cause this failure mode at a lower load level. Hence, it forces a fiber breakage instead. However, by
doubling the layer thickness, in the case of [252/-252]s, the transverse cracking mode emerges at a much
lower load. The difference in the failure modes results in the difference in the applied ultimate loads.

Clearly, the strength of the so-called "load-carrying" plies in a laminate depends also on the par-
ticular fracture modes that cause failure. In the examples above, the ply-thickness factor is seen again
to play a profound role in the final failure mechanisms.

When the respective load-carrying plies are laminated with a 90'-layer, such as in [+25/+25/902]e and
[252/-252/902Js, transverse cracks in the 90n-layer and edge delamination are found to proceed any failure
in the 25*-plies. From the results displayed in Table B, it is seen that the sub-laminate cracking events
neither changed thle failure mode of the +25*-plies, nor decreased the final ultimate loading, although
the presence of the 90*-layer in [252/-252/902]a slightly increased the laminate load-carrying capacity.
The reason is that [252/-252 [ has four (4) 25-plies in the cure, while (252/-252/902]. has only two (2)
25*-plies scattered by the presence of the 90

0
-layer in the core.

However, adverse offects of sub-laminate cracking on laminate final failure modes are seen from the
tesat results displayed in Table C. Here, the failure modes in [+0/9021 and [+9/90], are compared. Note
that the 90°-layer thickness in tile latter is exaggerated in order to separate-widery the respective sub-
laminate crack modes.

In the eases of (0/908]s and [+25/9081., the final failure mode in the load-carrying plies involves
multiple fiber-splitting, which oL-ur along the root of a 90*-layer transverse crack; see Figure 22. On
the other hand, there is no fiber-splitting in the 102/"02], or the [+25/902). laminates.

A three dimensional, stress analysis will show that there is a stress concentration at the 90"-layer
transverse crack root; both the applied tension and thermal cooling contribute to the stress concentration.
In particular, the size oi the stress concentration zone is proportional to tls 90-laver thickness; which
explains why thi considerable difference in the firal loads between [02/902]m and [02/9081; and between
[+25/902Js and [+25/908]., ;iee Table C.

Fiber-splitting seems to be the triggering failure mode in tha [02/908]s and [±25/908]. laminates.
The splitting mechanisms is due to the existence of the tensile stress normal to the fibers, which is
magnified in amplitude by the 90°-layer transverse crack root.

Similar stress cnndition also exists in the [+30/908] laminates. But in this case, the tensile
stress (normal to +30°-fibers) is not large enough to cause fiber splitting; see also Table C. As a
re'ult, the final failure modes for [+30/902). and [+30/908] all involve fiber breaking; and their final
failure load are essentially the sdae. Tlus, a mere increase il te angle from 25 to 30* changes the
failure mode.

Clearly, the final failure modes in the "load-carrying" plies can be influenced by nature from the
sub-laminate crackings. Moreover, there are probably a host of other possible modes that are competing
for dominance. The specific failure occurrence in a given laminate is generally determined by the lami-
nation geometry as well as the intrinsic material properties. And, of course, there era always the
sLtistical uncertainties in the "intrinsic" material properties.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper has attempted to give an overview of a fracture mechanics approach to some of the frequently
observed sub-laminate cracks in epoxy-based composite laminates. The laminates discussed inl the paper
served mainly to illustrate how a certain failure sequence is developed and how the predictive model is
constructed. They are certainly not the ones which may be used in practical design applications. Tile major
objective here Is to enable to see through the various fracture mechanisms and try to understand them; to
this end, one often had to exaggerate the geometric parameters (a. g. the thickness of 90

0
-layer) in

order to ascertain their full range of influence.

Indeed, the field of fracture in composites seems infinitely complex. Yet, numerous past end present
investigators have toiled the field with many successes. And, new discoveries are being continuously made
to further its advancement. The results reported in this paper represent but one effort to fill the dimen-
sional span from micremechanics to structural mechanics in composite failure analysis.
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THE SIGNIFICANC OF DEFECTS AID DAMAGE IN COZIOSITE STRUCTURES

O R T POTTER

Yatorials and Structures DepartmentO Royal Aircraft Establishment
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Hampshire GU14 6TD -- UK

t)'Ths significance of defects and damage in fibre composite structures depends upon a wide range of
dociiono taken at every stage of the life of each panticulci' structure, froe inu initial design
conception, through detailed desig1n slid manufacture!, to inspection, maintenance and repair procedures.
Since many of those decisions interact, there is a need for a coherent overall pitilusophy for the
management of defects and damage if fibre composite structures are to be efficient and cost-effective.
In the present Paper the general requirements of such a philosophy are considered and it is seen that
further research is required particularly on the interaction of defects and dawage with structural
features. Some initial results and observations from the RAE projramme devised to study such inter-
actions are presented.'r--

INTRODUCTION

No matter how carefully design d, manafatured and maintained, fibL composite aerospace
structur es will always be subject to both manufacturing ad service-indued damage. As in metllio
structures, the more severe defects may reduce the atugth or endurance of the structure and ths
efficient exploitation of fibre composite materials will require a rational approach to the
maiagaement of defects and doage. Aithough defectS of any magilitudu are undesirable, many of the
miorotructural defects such as the occsional broken or misaligned fibre, will be of little
significance. Clearly, attention must be focussed on those defects which may affect the performance
of practical struotures, and to this end it is necessary to define the structural significance of the
various types of defects and damage that are considered likely to ocur.

For the purposes of this Paper, a defect will he dlefined as any unintentional loal varieion in
physical or mehanical pnopertiee. Tins, tile general term defect will relate to all forms of local
manufacturing defects and servios-induued damage. A structurally signifiant defect can be defined
arbitrarily at this stags as that which, within the expected lifetime of the struuture, will reduce
the load carrying capacity of the structure to a levil less than or equal to the design ultimate load
(DUL). Such a definition dose not directly Include loon of stiffness as a criterion of failure but,
in relation to the defects uansiderud here, loss of stiffness will not normally be significant.

In the present Paper, the method by which tile effects of defects &ae accommodated in current
carbon fibre reinforoed plastio (OBIP) designs is briefly described and tie limitations of this approach
are discussed. fly consideration of the requirements of a more coherent approach to the management of
defects aced dmage, it is uun that further work is required particularly on the interaction of defects
with structural features. Some initial results and observations from an I"! progKrmme devised to study
such interactions arc described.

2 CURRENT DENIGNS AM) THE InlVIFCT'd; OF DLYECTS

To illustrate the current design approach, consider the design ol wing skin panels. Such panels
are lne primary load oarrying members of a wing and usually contribute more than half of the total wing
structure Mass. They must react direct loads due to wing bending and shear loads due t. wing torsion
and, in addition, they must react the out-of-plane loads due to aerodynamic effects, internal pressure
acid the inertia of the fuel.

Consider the roninn veolqiremente for direct loading duc to wing bending. Figureu i shows a typical
element of a wing skin panel which contains a row of bolt holes used to attach the skin to the
aubatruatu'. The primary function of the attachments is to provide panel stability in coapression and
to reat tho aforementioned onut-of plane loads. The in-plane bearing loads on these bolts is generally
smeill and, to first approximation, we mny consider the element to contin a series of filled but
unloaded hols,. Toe on composite upeuimens containing holes show that, in tenoion, room teaperaLure
static strength will be critical, whilst in compreseiOneleveted temperature fatigue loading in the
presence of moisture will limit performansce. Quani-statin tensile teste on carbon fibro-epoxy resin
composites tend to show that the overall tensile strain along the row of bolts must be limited to about
4000 inicroitrain. Similarly, elevated temperature compressive fatigue tests on environmentally
conditioned specimens indicate an overall oompressive strain limitation of about -4000 microstrain
along the row of bolts. Strain compatibility requirements of the complete element impose the sane
tensile and compressive strain limits on the material remote from the row of bolts even though the
unperforated materiul could generally sustain strains of more than twice that magnitude.

Dfesigne incorporating features such as softening strips along the line of bolts have been
proposed to overcome this limitatiU but it is recognised that some allowance mst be made for the
effects of' defects aId damage and, in the aboence of sufficient data to justify the use of higher
strai level in the unperforated material, suuh techniques have not been vigourously pursued.
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The design allowable strain limit of about +4000 microstrain hat; been widely adopted as the
primary method of accommodating defects end damae in those areas of CPYRP structures subject to near
uniform in-plane stress. However, whilst recent experiments on the effects of typi, l defects on
material properties suggested this limit to be of the right orler, it should be noted that it was not
derived from consideration of the effects of defects snd damage aid is not therefore directly related
to the probability of occurrence of defects or damage of any particular severity.

In arena of non-uniform stress induced by structural features, the situation is more complex
since the significance of a given type of defect is likely to vary according to its location with
respect to the perturbed stress field. Currently, quantitative prediction of the interaction of
defects with structural features cat not be achieved by analytical methods and such irteractions must
be (valuated by experiment. For the more common structural features such w bolted and bonded joints,
angled sections etc. v data on the effects of commonly occurring defects is gradually being accamulated.
However, the interaction of defects with features whose geomei ry tends to be specific to a particular
design, or features which give rise to only limited stress concentrations have received little attention.
In consequence, there is no well-establiahed design procedure and each design authority tonds to apply
different rulo derived from the loally available data.

3 HPEQUIREMIhf OF A GENIAL DESIGN PHILOSOPHY

3. 1 General Requiremints

Prom the above description of the current design approach, which has of necessity been of a brief
and generalised nature, it is evident that there is ourrently no coherent overall design philosophy for
aecosseiodating the effects of dufectu and damage in composite structures. Apart from the general use of
a design allowable strain limit in areas of urniform stress, the approach has generally been of an wi-hoc
ature. Indeed even the design allowable strain limit han not been derived erecifically from the
consideration of defects and damage. Thu for cu-renL designs, the types aad severity of defects and
domake which are structurally signifiant are not directly rolated to their probability of occurrence.
1 'uthermoro, BM of thie experimental progruamsm aimed at evaluating the effects of defects have been
concerned merely with demuntrating tile adequacy of oxisting dsiul to tolerate the types of defects
and deusuge which migh. be -xpsoted to oceur. Thin approach is unlikely to load to the most efficient
use of fibre composites materials in aerospace struotures. In some areas, current designs may be too
conservative and hence inefficient, whilst in othur aroma they may be unconservative and necessitate
frequent inspection arid repair.

ow- The primary aim of future work on the effects ef dofects should be to generate the data and
understanding that will allow the formulation of a coherent overall design philosophy. Such a
Sphilosophy would incorporate the following elements:-

a. Aueusmont of the probability of occurrene 1 the probable sovrity and locationm of the
various types of defects and damage.

b. Predition , or if necessary experimental measuremonti, of the effects on the performance
of mterials and structures of these defests considered likely to ooe, including consideration
of damage growih.

0. Assessment of ispeotion and repair oapabilities in relation to these defects.

d. Derivation of design allowable stresses er strains in maLorials and structural elements
to achieve a balance between maximum structural efficiency and minimum inspootion, maintenance
ard repair requirements.

bloarly, seine of the information required to develop and implement suh a design philosophy is not
currently available, M-eover, it might be argued that, at certain structural locations, the stresses
eay be ultimately limited by factors other than the effects of defuets. Nevertheless, the performance
of structural foaturos generally will be limited by defects and the approach advocated above should be
conidered in the formulation of future research programmes. Detailed discussion of tile vaUrious elem'nts~of this approach is beyond thp scope of this Paper, but the extent of available data related to this

philosophy is considered briefly in the following sections.

3.2 Common Defect Types and Locations

iAeliable data coucerning the probability of ooourrence of particular types of defcots and damage,
including information on the likely severity and location, will be accumulated only through an i-depth
evaluation of manufacturing ani service experience. Initial experience of carbon fibre/epox resin
composites suggests that there is a limited range of coessoaly occurring defeots and these are often
associated with particular structural features. For example, voids ofeon occur at angled sections due
to inadequate on olidation in te concave corners of moulds. Fibre kink also cocur at these locations
due I;,, thi folding of the proimpregnato. Y ohining and assembly damage most frequently occur at
feataues such as out-outs anid bolted joints whilst rough handling usually results in danag to the free
.dges, Service-induced damage ouch as that due to local impacts mway oceur at many points on the
itructure, but the rogions around access panels and attachment points are particularly prone to low
velocity impacts whilst external lower surfaces and leading edges are prone to higher velocity impacts
Crom objects such a runway stones. Local heating demage is clearly most likely in regions of the
uLauoture surrounding cagines or in areas affected by offlux from engines or weapons.

The above list of defects and their likely locations is not exhaltve but it does contain many of
those that are currently considered most likely to occur and whose significance should be considered.

4__ . . .......- -..- ..... ._.. ..- -_ .., --
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3.3 The Effects of Defects on Structural Performance.

In flat structural panels undor uniform in-plane loading the structural significance of defects
may bo determined without reference to the particular structural form simply in terms of the known
effects on material properties. Thus, a method similar to the current strain limit approach will
almost certainly continue to be used for the accommodation of defects in these areas. As indicated
above, the significance of defects adjacent to particular structural features is more difficult to
assess, their effects being dependent upon a number of factor such as the location and relative size
of the defect with respect to the feature. There is a wide range of potential defect/feature inter-
actions and those that are likely to be structurally significant may generally be deduced from
consideration of the stresses induced in any given feature and the known effects of defects on the
material properties. Some of the more common interactions, such as those of defects associated with
mechanical joints, have boon investigated in particular research programes, see for example References I
and 2. However defects associatod with structural features that tend to be speciic to particular
designs or with minor features that give rise to interlaminar stresses or to out-of-plane bending moments
have received littlu attention. Clearly, these latter features could be particularly sensitive to
defects affecting interlaminar integrity and further work is required in this area.

3.4 Inpection anrd Repair Considerations

larpection ef composite struotures during manulacture is likely to be cart thorough than that
which may be achieved ii, sorvice, and it seems likely that the routine use of tesimiques such as ultra-
sonic scanning, perhaps backed up by other techniques which will yield information on complex shaped
components, will allow the identification of most structurally significant manufacturing defects.
Experimental evidence derived from essentially flat coupon specimens suggests that current manufacturing
acceptance criteria, which wore largely determined on the basis of the sanufacturing quality that could
readily be achieved and the d!fects which could be reliably detested, appear to be sufficiently
conservative to virtually eliminatu thu majority of structurally significant maxufacturing defects in
mst surface structure. Thero in loss data applicable to substructure, but it is possible that, at
current design levels, any requiremennt to accommodate manufacturing defects in design could be based on
the coust effectiveness associated with the accept/ rejec:t/recover by repair criteria applied to the
manufac turil proUses.

Cluarly, surviou-induceod damage canuot he eliminated in the asem mainer and the minimum design
'equirement must be tlvrt the damage should not become structurally significant before it can be

detected by routine inspection. Thus, ir-eervice inspection methods will form an integral feature of
any coherent philosophy for the management of defects and damage. Of course, there will be several
levels of inspection, from the frequent visual cheek of the external surfaoesu, through the scene thorough
inspection during routine maintenance, to the detailed inspection possible during a major overhaul. It
follows that for a given type of defect, thu designer mut allow for a maximum acceptable size which is
defined by the druage growth rate, the frequency, sensitivity and reliability of inspection at the
various levels. Some areas of the struoture may be more highly stressed or more critical than others
so that defect acceptance criteria and inspection requirements may vary f~om one region to another.
In-uervice inspection methods are discussed in detail by Stone and Clarke but, in general, inspection
will be a two stage process. The primary inupeotion will unable the rapid scanning of the etruoture
to locate defects above a certain predetermined size. The secondary inspection will employ tecuiiqac
capable of more detailed analysis to characterize and meauure both the area and throQugh-thiokness
looation of the defects and damage identified by the primary inspeetion. This data may then be
corpared with the defect acceptance criteria for the particular area of the structure.

A deuign philosophy based upon the ability to reliably detect defects and dasage before they
become structurally significant implies the ready availability of suitable repair teoliiques. Some
techniqueu, ouch as adhesive injection to repair deleminations, may prove to be sufficiently simple
and reliable to be used relatively fruquenLly. but in general frequent repair is unlikely to prove
a cost effective way of controlling the effects of defeots and damage and the design aim sheuld be to
keep the frequency and complexity of repairs to a minimum.

4 RAE EXPUINITAL PiiOUiAMME

4.1 Qeneral Objuotives.

Au indicated in Sections 2 and 3, it is observed that there iu little data concerning the
interaction of defoctel with certain utructural fcaturo a-i that douigin for thece effects tends to be
of an ad-hoe nature. One of thu major problems is that many structural featu-es tend to be specific to
particular designs eo that the applicability of tih available data is often difficult to assess. The
objective! of the RAE programe in therefore to investigate a limited range of defect/featuri interactions
and to asuecu the extent to which such interactions may be related to the effocts of cimilar doefots in
plane panels subject to uniform stress.

Two types of struotural feature which commonly occir in skin structure were selected for
,'valuation and these were tape red-thiokness elements and. out-outs. The first of these features gives
rise to interlmina stresses and the scond goneratos substantial in-plane stress concentrations.
These feutures were subjected to impact damage since this is a p'ima.- concern for skin structure.
Compocite substructure was represented by an I-beam element loaded in 3-point bunding. For thlu type
of element, damage growth from manufacturing defects will probably be more significant since, being
internalt it is both lees prone to impact and more difficult to inspect.

4.2 Tapered Thicknecs Elements

The tapered-thickness specimens wore manufactured from Fibrudux 914/XAS preipregnate with a basic ply
stacking sequence (O,+45, -, 90)n ' *. This lay-up was selected since it e ntained the four
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commonly usei ply orientations is proportion whi, .t we.r' not octypic-i of itrucaur,,s siti i Wi f okire..
Tihecic l:in:rt, -ontalnod 32 plies, plic: 5, to P cni plice 25 to --S beio" li:csoticitu mJ th, trcor
giving rise to the taper. 'Vie laminates WC040 tcci oi f1l.t pLate cs tiat, i will genrllly oecur il
pailitic one fa-e, r, mained plane, TIto plice wor,- tiroppd ever-j tin ,, 'iv :t taper witrh was
coniiri,d to repr,-sent about the ast sever- taper likely to be used in pracl iee ui I whi,h 1j
consider'ably mor,, aevere than that used in wing skin designc souch -i that of the AV"6li.

:;pouiu were subjeictd to P Joule impacts t'am a 6 mm nl.>-l ball proe'.rte-i from a coinprc-s-i -iii,
g~uan t.he ene y loel bein appropriate to a typioal ruoway stone irpot. Ti- hbll ' :11 fir,,dI
prpeildicular to the flat face producing damage which was barely visible from the irp-r'tin ouritr.,
Tile internal dUIUe was roughly conical in shape ane illiLitrated in Figa'o 2. The maximum :-ir-a of
,hlaminaticn occlu-red nv , thr. rear fact of the laminate lind wol about 30 mn diameter. PlI.ctcgi'Iii

a:ialyaic of the 1-cLsed I,-gioll showedi that the shipe of the dilaminti1on -L ea'i ply iterface w-; c
fwictioll of tile ibre orieiitatio in the adjacent plies. Deilamination tended to sproad along the -a-s
of maximum atiffussa so tht tile gio-ateet arec. of ,omagto tended Io ocoeur betwe,.n orthogonal plies. h,
impc-tin,, ephor- produced a small indetation oil tile surface which wao visibhl to thie naked --ye but
tibro. il' irtuur were not obvious. ihIrsoropie vxamaiitnation rev(aled howev.er, that there were- a
aigriifi,;ri ieumbcir Of broken fibres , say :t tcl lo cc 'ow an. lc-I, in th,' .;I tw,, r th-,- p].

ic inititl l-csuiltl;, i'i-'ajote-d in cidl,- 1, low that un,,r tuaci-stit tttil loadino th,-
luldiufalgod taper hs little effect oh the struneth of the Splecimen; tie otreas achievel in the, material
at the thinner -- nd of' each specimen reaclhid about ')5% ci the Iaterial utrength Tiet impliCt-dainagie
up-imeniu achieved only about 85/ of th material utren6gth but it was observed that, ii, the ab,-,',, of
the toper, impart damage alone produced a similar drop ii. etrcll.th.

TP clsuro dlislig, KrowthI in tile tensilc n'ati iO t,.it5 a hiti peak load w;s chosen, tho aie c ,ing
. imply to compare dlamage t-rowtii firui the irspact at the tapered scutlion with that from the impact in the
thintier, plane - ction. A peak load equal to 80% of the static etront of the Luliged upc,-im u wan
the ri,orv chosen. Only two epecimiw have so far been testedl, cii, of' which contitninel impact -Lhnoe.
After 10,000 o olou cytce uniipaited spciiaus Oxhibited immaje in the r-gion of tile taper arose tie
full width of the up iorn. UltraolliV B--ciaU showed that most of the ,icoti.' oCuurt "d at tile ondti of
filu di ijocnitilcoui plil. After 100,000 cycles the damaigo hlad ixtltided i-ornsiderably towards the tiok1i,
'nd of the specimelul as lloW it, liLu- 3. nimilar fati6ue daameg wa ubuived at the apar of tile

impact-liucurged ep-ciuoil, n -y to " con from Figr,: 4. iiouv-:r, b-ci-i' was no evideri- of da nsa growlh
from ,j, h v ium,;-ut. hride-d a tireuol -imnsiorial image of tihe domilse at tile taper aiter' 101000 cycles,
which is illustrated in ,igue' 5 and was generated from about F0 separate i-ucan, iadicateu hilt the
j'oIiernco of the impact damage may even leave tended to inhibit tl fersiatiori of fatilu damage at the
ply dieoontinuitiu sinice tile two forms of tioamge do not merge into each other. Tie most likely
explanation for this affect is that the impact damage cauoed ci local decreasJe il. axial stiffness and
that the axial stress at the centre of the specimen uas therefore reduced. Pinetrant-i1aloLa i X-ray
iuagea tend to lcnfirm this hypothouiu since the cracking of the 90 degree plies, which is kniown

' 
to

be a good indicator of local straii level, was considerably mare sevure at thu fu udgesa of the
impactned specimen thali at those of tihe ueimpacted specimen whilst tie cracking at tle centre was much
less.

The peak loadi used ini til above tests wore sufficiril to induuu a strain of about 7900 micro-
strain in the thinner end of oach specimun, a level which eorreponds to about twiuu the currently
accepted DUL. A frrthu' impacted specimen wis thereforu ulbjected ,) 100,00 i'ycles at 4000 mie.o-
strail, after whioih no damage could be dttected by ultrasonic l-.ronan. On tile basis of the prsernt
evidence, it would therefore appuar that uidur purely tenuilu loading to current dusign levels tbor
is ulikely to be any struoturally eignifiosnt interaction butwecir baruly visible impaut daMage and
tapered thickneosa jectiom. Tile static performance was limited by thi- imliaut damage but was not made
wore by the presence of the tapir, whoreas the fatiguu purfoi muse was limited by the taper cnd this
wa not made wore by th pr(eJeiicu of impact damage.

Ill oompreouion, it was necessary to atabiisi tue p u oi ; -,, I- o they wore boidad to an aluminium
luorcycormb coi.c to form icolum upecirters cau showni in Figure 6. Th,, cltLu were oriented no as to ke-p
the fita faces oi the outside as would generally occU - in practice. Il order to maintain a cormsiant
ilo.e thickness, and lienice uimplify speoimen manufactue-e, the face paoels were rotated so that the
thioker seotion on one foes was opposite the thinner section on the other. W-asuvamente of the lateral
displaement under load demonstrated that the specimen remained stable up to failure and that the
reverased orientation of the face patiols did not give rise to any undesirable bending effots. Impact
diiage was produced iii tile same way as for the tensile specimens and, although the suppert conditions for
thu ouponitu wi,r slightly mdified by the presence of the honeycomb, the dalmgo was observed to be very
similar. It was noted that the impact caused some local disbonding of the honeycomb core over an area of
about 25 :am diameter.

At the timu of writing there arc few rosulta available but it has been obuerved that impact damage
ruduceld til, oompreuive strength of the tapered specimen to about 66% of the strenth of the undamaged
epeciman. This reduction in stroigth is consistent with tile known effects of impacts on untaperud
panels and resultud in a utrain at failure of about 4900 microtrain in the thinner end of tile
speoimun. Fatigue loading was again uarriod out at a peak stros of 80% of the strongth of tile
impactod specimen so as to enablo the comparison of damage growth in the plane arid tapered seotionsn.
This load 'cvl grve rise to a strain of about 3900 microstrain in the thinner ueoLiQ which
correspon, d approximately to values currently associated with DUL. Fiire 7, which has ben
preparud from a series of ultrasoni, C-eans, ahows the extent of damage both in the tapered and plane
sections at various number-s of nyulee. PoeImps uurprisingly it may be seen that thu dzenage at the taper
appears to have gi-own less than that at the thinner section. Duaring lu-ading, out-of-plare dOflection of
the surface plies w'-s munitored using a ehadow moire technique raid this proved to be a very e.1 ,otivo
indicator of the area of datmage. This teohnique will therefore be used more extensively durirnit the
remainder of the programme to reduce the amount of effort deployed on ultronic nee-sing. After _50O
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cycles the loading was terminated to allow detailed fractogmaphir analysis. The damaged areas were
studied by removing individual plies and recording the damage at each interface. An example of the
damage observed by this mthod is presented in Figure 8, from which the area of delamination may be
clearly seen. It was deduced that the damage growth occurred primarily between the +45 and -45 degree
plies nearest the outer surface. Farther from the surface there was very little evidence of damage
growth due to fa+igue; the damage at each interface was observed to be remarkably similar to that of a
specimen whic h had not been loaded. It would seem therefore tha, the damage grew only where significant
out-of-plane deflection was possible and that the stabilising effect of the adjacent plies or the
honeycomb was sufficient to prevent damage growth in the body of the laminate even though the original
delaminated area may have been considerably greater than that near the outer surface. A second specimen
also exhibited damage growth at both the tapered and the plane sections but failed at the taper after
only 622 cycles.

To assess the extent to which the honeycomb may have inhibited damage growth in the above
specimens it is proposed to test tapered-thickness panels usin a panel buckling rig. Initial trials
have been carried out on panels measring 350 ma by 110 mm in which the ends were fully clamped and the
sides were simply supported, giving a free area of 300 mm by 100 msm. The out-of-plans bending moment
due to the presence of the taper caused significant lateral deflections as soon as load was applied and,
whilst it is believed that the panels did not suffer conventional instabillty, there is little doubt
that the deflections were sufficient to significantly affect local strains and panel strength. Quasi-
static loading resulted in failure at an effective mid-plane strain in the thinner section of about
3700 microstrain. The significance of this single result is difficult to assess at this stage of the
programme particularly since the lateral deflections were larger than expected and could be untypical
of practical structures, but it is evident that further work is required.

4.3 Cut-outs

The panels used in thia part of the programme were again manufactured from Fibredux 914/XAS
preimpregnate and had a fibre lay-up 1(09 +45, -45, 90)qjs. The panels were tested in the buckling rig
briefly described above. ideasuresonte of lateral deflections showed that the panels did not buckle but
the limited free area between the suppots prevented the evaluation of cut-outs greater than about 25 nm
diameter.

Panels with 25 mm circular cut-outs were subjected to 5 Joule impacts from a drop-weight having a
6 mm ap radius. This energy corresponds approximately to that of a heavy spanner (500 g) dropped
through about a metre, the type of impact considered quite likely in the region of an access hole. It
was found that if the specimen were supported on a solid block of OFRP the damage was concentrated
within an area of about 10 mm diameter. Although such a test 'say net be regarded as fully representative,
indeed the damage only spread half-way through the laminate thickness, it was thought that the small area
of damage relative to the out-out would allow a better evaluation of the significance of damae location.'

Under quasi-static loading the undamaged panels failed at a field strain of about 5800 microstrain.
Impact at the point marked A in Figure 9 resulted in no -eduction in panel strength. At this impact
location the primary stress is a tensile stress tangential to the edge of the hole and, in view of the
limited effect of impact damage on ternile strength this result is perhaps not surprising. Impact damage
at the point marked B in Figure 9 reduced the strength t 0 about 90% of that of the undamaged panel. The
limited magnitude of the effect iu procably due to tue aforementioned fact that the damage affected only
half of the laminate thickness.

Compressive fatigue loading of damaged panels was carried out at a peak stres equal to 80% of
the static strength. For the specimen impacted at point A (see Figure 9) the p 'oad gave rise to an
overall strain of abo,t 4600 microstrain but there was no damage growth from the -paact. Instead,
fatigue damage spread from the sides of the notch until after about 4000 cycles a relatively large
delamination occurred r.ear one face of the panel over the area indicated in Figure 10. A penetrant
enhanced X-ray image confirmed that the impact damage and the fatigue damage were physically
unconnected.

Impact age at the point marked L in Figure 9 initiated fatigue 1amage gowth (at an overall strain
of about 4200 microstrain) as indicated in Figure 11 and after 1000 cycles there were also the first
signs of fatigue damage on the opposite (unimpacted) side of the cut-out. It is of interest to note
thet, whereas in the tapered specimens the damage grew laterally under fatigue, damage growth from the
impact damage at the compressive stress concentration due to the cut-out tended to grow along the A
specimen axis. This effect is almost certainly due to the localised nature of the compressive stress
concentration,

The few results generated so far confirm that the significanoe of defects and damage associatedwith
cut-cto is strongly dc;pqndent upon desect location. Due to test limitations the data are riot
quantitatively relevant 6o structural design and it is likely that the effects coeld be mor- pronounced
in thinner panels, or with larger cut-outs, or with more severe damage.

4.4 1-beams

The I-beam specimen, which is illustrated in Figure 12, was manufactured fro two Fibredux "
914/XAS channel sections haing at ±45 degree fibre lay-up. The reinforcements at the loading points q
were co-cured with the channel sections and the channels were subsequently bonded back-to-back before
finally bonding the tapered caps.

Und quasi-static loading failure occurred in the defect-free I-beam when the shear strain at the
centre of the .eb was about 7500 microstrain. The measured strains indicated a small stress
concentration at the point marked A in Figure 12 such that the shear strain reached about 8000 micro-
strain, These strain levels are considered reasonable since, in atenmpts to measure the shear properties
of +45 degree CFRP, strains significantly greater than this are diffi cult to achieve due to the stress

"1 I L i
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concentrations associated with the method of load introduction. The failed beam is illustrated in
Fibure 13 from which it may be seen that damage occurred both in the shear web and in the cap which was
subjected to compressive stress. Fractographic analysis revealed that failure was initiated by a
bonding defect between the channel sections and the tapered cap. This defect was located at the mid-
length of the beam at a point where the tensile stress across the bond would be high. In view of the
relatively high shear strains measured in the web the reduction in failing load due to this defect may
not be large. Nevertheless, the result emphasises the significance of defect location.

The defective beam contained artificial delaminationu at the mid-plane of one of the two 8-ply
channels used to form the I section. The defect locations are shown in Figure 12. This beam was
subjected to fatigiie at a load which generated a shear strain of about 4000 microstrain at tile centre
of the web and after 10,000 cycles ultrasonic scanning indicated no damage growth either from the
artificial delamieations or in the region of the shear stress concentration. The load level was there-
for increased so as to produce a shear strain of about 5000 microstrain in the web. After 10,000
cycles at this level there was still no evidence of fatigue damage either from the delaminations or
from the shear stress concentrations. Clearly the defects considered here were not sufficiently severe
to produce a significant effect suggesting that, where the composite element gives rise to a complex
three-dimensional stress distribution, only a small proportion of the material may be critically
stressed and therefore defect significance will be highly dependent upon location.

5 CONCLUDING REMMR1

Thi accommodation of the effects of defects and damage in current designs has not been achieved
as a result of a coherent overall philosophy but through an ad-hoc approach necessitated by the lack of
adequate data and understanding on thu effects of defects on structural performance. The requirements
for a more coherent approach have been briefly considered and some experimental observations related to
the interaction of defects with structural features have been presented. In general, it is observed
that the significance of defect location increases with the complexity of the stress field, and that the
most significant interactions are likely to occur due to impact damage or delaminations in regions in
which interlaminar integrity is important. Typically, these regions are likely to be in areas subject to
high in-plane compressive or shear stress, or in areas subject to interlaminar stress or out-of-plane
bending moments.

For experimental purposes, composite specimu and structural elements are usually subjected to
carefully aligned uniaxial loads, but in actual struoturea pure uniaxial loading is relatively rare.
In practice, most structural elements are subject to a variety of secondary loads and these will often
give rise to interlsminar shears and out-of-leane bending moments. Even in defect-free structures it
is possible that these secondary loads may cause discrepancies between the structural performance
achieved and that predicted on the basis of data from accurately loaded test pieces. From the limited
experimental evidence presented here it seems possible that in the presence of defects the significance
of those secondary loade could be considerably increased.

In conclusion, it is evident that considerable research remains to be done before sufficient data,
analytical techniques and general understanding have been generated to facilitate a fully coherent
policy for the management of defects and damage in composite structures.
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Speimn tpe 3treas in thin aria Coefficient of

Speimn tpe at failure (M.m) variation W%

Cont rol

(no taper) 55*5. O*

Undamaged taper 532± 5.5t

Dlamaged taper 475f 6.8t

D--aed control 43
I(nio taper) 43 -7

* SEad on 6 specimens

t Based oil 3 specimens

Table 1 Tensi.le Test Reults
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Fig 2 Impact damage

Fig 1 Typical wing skin elemient
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specimen WOUIt. delamnjated area undelaminated area

Fig 8 Delanliiation due to CORIPIessiye fatigue

A Applied
load
axis

Applied FaiuLoad A ,damage
axis

Fig 9 Imipact locations

Aple Damage contours at 0, 1(000
tappd and 4478 cycles

axis Fig 10 Fatigue damage at cut-out
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Damage contours at 0, 100
and 1000 cycles
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Practical design orit,ria and the structural aignificance of defects and damtage in carbon fibre

cernpouite compoionts are brief Ly reviewed. Goniduratiun is given to the principal sourcoes of in--ervirre
drmage and the possibility of the interact ion of damage mechanaism. The concept of providing a map of
damage aceptability for a given nructure is then diccussed.

C An airursslunt is made of the probable curerent requirements for in-aecrvioe NDI, tie capabilitis -
Led limi lations of currntly available NfIl techniquos are reviowod and cone r-cent developments desoribed. c

1 INTHi{DUOTION

Although ths groat majority of aircraft ill jor-vice today were designed oi a sfu-lif, principle
the ability to iripeci for def.,,otl tlat have arisen ill sUrviUe is otill a vital part of the airworthiness
oleaace proeducQ. T'hiu it becauic many coaporrents have boon shown, by [Service experience or by
structural fatigue testing, i be unspeet and have to he t eted on a dwaage tulrant (slow crauk gruowth)
bauiu, Fiathuanecre, madean damage tolerant design philosophy requires a known inspection capability,

ince this forms an inLogi-al )-i'1 of tlu olearanoe prVoOedure, and considerable efforts are currutlly being
e xpenided OIL tryint to quantify tire probability of' vaioua ieduf ct being iniirod by inuipstion. All of this
]as, howuv,', been duveloped for utructur os fabricated from metallic materials in which the failure
prounelseu are genrally well undurstood. I addition there in a vast fund of rervio experieno with
mutallic utsuuturves which can be drawn upon to aesisu iii aneasing the inLgrity of a given somponerit.
Yura'th rtur, alt ough dofeel calod by mec.l IliuIa such rw corrosion or stres corrosion are of' oursu
important, ill tie majority of cOn-s it is a fatigue crack that is soug;ht. Indeed It hub been uuggouted
that those fatigue crocks that initiate arIouId highly Utroosd faiJrteor holOs ar- alona responsibl for
more thhan 50% of all aircraft iriuctutural failures (io driaige involving Lignificant latintoraros arid repair
renalLios). Thu iii broad torria the inupector knows what ie iI looking for and, at leatit for military
aircraft, he in told where to look.

With u l-contuiu fabricated from composite malteialu the aitittion difforu in an number of
irmpoi'Lani waysl:

I ,uttuaoially the arteriall a rl. tiru e;Oripllenit a'u fabricated in tile SISe operation us that,
riot only ia thro oflln greaLer probahility fiht irliOrernt flaws of a sigrlifiaait isJZO will
be prelrt1, but also ank irispction will hitve to be performe1d en tine' finicihd moponcrit which
IyL b! of' orlllrl Ix geures Isy.

ii The typos of defecrt inducud both at ti fabrication uLage a id in nrvioe have no direct
countorpaxt ill the 'i-tallir oumponenL.

iii The Signifi;un o of iiaue d,'.eets ill Lra of their Li' fftct on th performanre of variou
tsrutural features is only now uturting to be quantifiod.

2

iv ihor is only a very limited amoiunti of sosrvirre xperienoc oil advanced (ocmpoitou in
priztary sruoturr.

v Arising froiri (iii) and (iv) thru could be a reuqairuunt for grnoreal surv'y techniques
(ir contreot to the pant practioe of' only inoproring specifiod ar-ile).

vi AirworLhiness r;rtifieation proueduroir are still being developod 3
'
4

.

Ill tire light of tho abovir it might he supposed that Lh, introduction of compoites into primary
aircraft s tructur, has rouultid in some rathurr danting Rill problun. It isl of course difficult to
ghemralius, and. thin paper will only addresu the problosa of organio matrix oomposites, but it will be
oawn that tiru lrroblusa mf' inspe Ling thiuse matrials do appear at prscent to be much loso serious than

had been feared. Nonethelosa con iderablu areas of urnrortainty retrain, and it in tire object of this
Pap.nr briotly to exarini, practical design cituia and uruerit krrowledge on the structural eignrificanco
of dfctsu, and it Ler light of those to consider both the possible, dearnt, for in-ncervice NDI and thIn
wayu in which 'Arse dearnde elight be met.

2 rfYPLZ OF Dn?'iT kNUOUNT'IioD

2.1 Manufacturing Defects

It is possible ret the manufactaring stage to introduce a nuraber of anomalies which may or may not
be r-ardd sol defL'ctu. Sever-al of trerre may be shown to affect the basic mrechanioal properties of tire
material, but deepito thin they often have little effet on the structural performance because the offect
of the variolsl structural features tclds to dominate. l'br practical purposes, Only, tho void (,ointent and
degre," of delumieration no'd to bo ruaririfivd. It har bc'-rr irtuggeuted tilat fibre kinking mttay also noed to>1L
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be detected, particularly where kinks in a number of plies are coincident (as may occur in the fabrication
of angled sectiono), but the usual random distribution of fibre kinks would not appear to be of cononrn.

There ic, however, one other important feature for which inspection procedures are required at
thie stage, and that is the integrity of adhesive bond-lines. First consider the adhesive bond between

laminates; small delainatiaon are covered by the existing inspection procedures, but there is also the
possibility that a complet e release film could be left in place. The thick treated paper is readily
detectable but the thin film (usually E polyester such as '~elinexl) is much harder to find, especially
in thick sections. When considering bonds between sub--components there are really two situatiens. For
co-cured components bond failures are of course effectively the same as delaminations, but when components
are initially cured and subsequently bonded together the bond-line inevitably varies somewhat in thickness
and ijually same form of filled adhesive in employed. There is also the possibility of surface contamination
or the use of different surface preparation procedures. Thus inspection procedures are required to detect
bond failures and if possible to chuck that the bond strength is adequate.

2.2 In--Service Damage

In-service damage may re!uulL from static overload, fatigue, environmental effects, overheating
(transient or continuous), impact or simple surface scratching; those effects may act singly or, an is
more likely, in some complex combination. The resultant defects are, however, cornidered to be
issentially straightforward and may be listed as follows:

a. Surfauc Scratches

These can of ecurse have a variety of formks but the essential feature is that they bruak the
fibres in the iuter lanrinas.

b. l,jlaminations

These ay oee under normtal service loading at features where large stresses are geserated
noralul to the plane of the laminate, but the usual cause of in -sorvioe deleminations is impact
daiiage; this may or ma rot be aucompanitd by surjfoe damsge. If there in little or 10
surface damage then the term BVID (barely visible impact damage) in often employed; typical
BVID in shown in Fig 1. It is also possible for overheating to eause dtelamination; thermal
spiking of a lasinats that ha previously absorbud moisture iu one example of this.

u. A High Denuity of Trwmla einar Craokiig

A Lrunoluiriar crack will be considored to be any crack running in the jatrix, or fibre-to-
matrix Interface, Parallel to the fibres. It will usutally be confined to one ply (or block
of plies having a similar orientation) and will be aligned 1pproximately normally to the
plane of the Ialeinate. it ic not oonsidereid that isolated tranolaminar cracks are structurally
significant; here Ws are conUce'ned with a high density of cracks.

d. Bearing Damago

Thin it Iocal dago at fasteners which is of a complex naturo but includus, fibre fracturo
It will result in a reduction in uiffnus of thu joint.

u. Fdtrix Cracing

This is pooible with come organic matrices but is not usually encountered with epoxy resins.

f. Bond jiailuro

Weon bonds may not be d tcoted at ths anufaoturing stage but fail under service loading.
Such bonds could be oopsito/composlte, compoite/meoal or oumposite/Jandwioh core.

it 1 'ould be noted, however, thai whun daiage of types (r) and (d) is severe enough to be
structural] significan it will probably be accompanied by some degree of delamination. This is
important hoanel,? it cakes the detection of ouoh daistge t great deal oasior.

The above comments are intended to relate to localised areas of deerage that could occur during
normRl se-vion and might need to be detected. There is, however, the possibility that a military
aircraft could suffer much mors serious damage, primarily from battle damage or from a severe lightning
strike; such damage would of course be clearly apperont and the role of NDI would then be to delineate
tire area of non-visible damage in order that a repair scheme could be devised. It is not, however,
envi c ged that the NDI methods required would be significantly different from those considered for
locua icud areas in Section 5, so that aspect of in-ervioe damage will not be puosued further here.

3 PRACTICAL DESIUN ORI'T'RIA AND TIlE STRU UJRAL SIGNIFICANCE Ohi DE'CGTi.

Ac noted by Ptter
2 

much of the design to date has been somewhat ad hoc in nature and a
considerable amount of coupon and structural element tosting has been necessary in order to sub-
etantiate the design procedures. It is helpf'ul to examine the basic design criteria for a component
such s a wing box, in order to demonstrate the rule of defects and to consider thosu that may need to
be detected; these criteria are:

i 1ocm temperature static notch tensile utrength.

ii Elevated temperature notch compressive fatigue strength.

....
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iii Local buckling.

iv Overall buckling.

In order to select the potentially most adverse condition criteria (ii)-(iv) are usually applied
to material in a environmentally degraded condition.

Criteria (i) and (ii) are dealt with by defining an allowable overall strain of, say, 4000 micro-
strain. It is anticipated that limiting the overall strain in this way to accommodate notch effects will
also enable quite large dofects to be tolerated. There is only limited data available to support this
but at present such evidence as is available indicates that areas of essentially uniform overall stre:
can indeed tolerate defects of a type and sipe that would present no difficulty to NDI. Take for example
eurface soratehos. It has been dsmoniatrated that the major effect of a scratch on the static strength
properties is simply to reduce the tensile strength approximately in proportion to the number of 0

° 
plies

that have been out; a scratch 3 plies deep cutting two of the eight 00 plies in a 0 + 45" Asinato still
exhibited a failure strain of nearly 9000 WE . What has yet to be demonstrated, however, is whether such
a scratch could, under fatigue loading, generate delamination damage which could result in an unacooptably
low compressive strength. If this were the case then scratched areas would requir, more detailed
monitoring in service,

The effect of impact induced delaminations on the strengths of uniformly stresssd panels has been
quite widely investigited but, because of the range of types of damage induced, and test specimens and
materials employed, it is difficult to make a general atatement on the Oize of dolaination 6hat can be
tolerated in this situation. Howevr, as a guide, one ray se the results of Labor , who investigated
th., effects of impact damage on speoimens subjeoud to fatigue spectral loading. For sandwich specimens
both fatigued and residually strength tested in compression he found that severe (clearly visible)
damage grew wider fatigue loading, and some specimens failed within Lhe two lifetimes of the teat.
Damage stated to be marginally visible, however, did not grew under fatigue loading, and specimens
containing soh damage exhibited recidual strains of about 5000 iorostrain. Ultrasonic irspeotion showed
the daoiud area to be about 15 wa diameter. lie also tested some box beam speoime i, however, and showed
that eva, severe dainage did not grow significantly uder a load speetrum having maxima close to the
theoretical buckling load. These specimens again exhibited residual strains of about 5000 miorotrain,
even though the damage zones were about 25 na diameter.

In their oowidorations of statin strength requirements for airworthinessu tuoett and Cardrick
4

suggest that for uniformly stressed areas of earbee fibre coumpusite it may generally be assumed that:

i thu effect of 13VID is comparable to that produced by a notch;

ii the insertion of suoh a notch or damags produos proportionally no greater reduction
in fatigue strength than in static strngth (is the interaction between accidental damage and
fatigue damage is not significunt).

Probably core imprtant, however, than the effcot of defects in uniformly stressed areas is their
effect when located at various etruotural features. It soem likely that thuy would be lees tuleaable at
ouch locationii and RAk hav recently begnu a progromo to investigate this. home data has already been
produced

2 
on the effect of impact induced delaminations on two structural features, one (a taper) giving

rise to interluinar strossesi and the other (a hole) generating in,-plans stress concentrations. With
some reservations it was demontrated that the defects were tolerable, but it was emphasized how the
presence of ouL-of-plane bending momento could dratiually alter this. This has been confirmed by some
recent tests elsewhere

7 
which showed how impact damage on a tapered section of a wing box skin reduced

the static uomprousivo strength by sem 20%.

In the latter cue the failure mechanism say in fact have been by local buckling. It' ro, then
it might be an indication that the significant amount of post-buckled strength that is exhibited by
composites, and which introduces a degree of conservatiam into the overall buckling criterion, may not
extend the sume degree of proteotion to the local buckling cae.

Clearly a great deal more needs to be done before it is possible to specify with confidence
exatly what effect defects can have on the various structural features. At this stage therefore it
can only be said hiat there way well be a neel to monitor certain features with particular care, and
this should be borne in mind whet' assessing the probable requirements for ND1.

The role of transiaminar cracks is again not entirely clear. Isolated cracks may appear from
time to time, but they have little structural signifioance. The case of possible concern is whgn
ooncentrations of such cracks appear, usually at a strees nonoentration such as a notch or hole 19. In
such a situation they are only pact of a complex damage zone also involving delamisatione and it iu
likely that only a general delin, Lien of the extent of this damage zone will be required. However,
examination of a radiograph enhanced by the use of a radio-opaque penetrant (Fig 2) shows that
extensive translaminur cracking may extend beyond this zone or even appear independently. Such
cracking may not be very significant structurally at this stage but its detection may nonethelesa be
desirable, since tranlaminar cracks are often the precursor to more serious delamination damage.

A somewhat similar situation occurs at fastener holes except that, additionally, bearing duage
is possible. There does not appear as yet to he ary evidence that such damage needs to be quantified
separately, from the point of view of maintainiig adequate structural strength; just as for the ease of
a simple hole, it is only the overall area of damage that will probably require to be known. It is,
however, important to note that bearing damage will signlficantly reduce the stiffness of the joint and,
should bearing damage occur at a number of fastener holes in one area, then the overall stiffness of the
structure could be affected. This could result in an unacceptable change in the dynamic or aeroelastic

K
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properties of the structure. The possibility of a requirement to provide a means of detecting such
changes in service doe not appear to have received much attention as yet, but it should not be ignored -
particularly in view oi the inurcacing importance of acroolantic tailoring techniques.

4 REQUIREE2NTS FOR IN-GSIfVICE NDI

The major function of all stractur-il inspection procedures for aircraft is, of course, to assist
in ensuring airworthiness, but it has to be recognised that the process of airworthiness certil'ication is
riot fully established at present. It is therefore niot wise simply to assess NDI requirements in the
light of the clearance procedures currently being applied. It is quite possible that an increased under-
standing of the significance of defects, especially at structural features, may require these procedures
to be modified quite significantly.

Now to apply strict damage-tolerant design procedures to composite structures would require
Considerably greater knowledge than exists at present of the degree of damage that Can be detected, of
the rate of growth of damage, and of residual strength in the presence of damage. Thus, at least for
military aircraft in the UK, certification is done on a safe-lifo basis, but incorporating as many
features as possible of the damage-tolerance concept

3
. In practice thin mean that the following sources

of degradation have to be taken into account:
4

i Baroly-viuibln impact damage (BvD);

ii The possibility that repair patches may have to be bolted on;

iii The redaction in residual strength due to fatigue.

These effects are combined in setting the design allowable strain ad each structural member must
be d- 'igned to this level, and thus be capable of sustaining WVID, lose of strength due to fatigue and
the addition of fastener holes, ocourring together in a realistic way. Some relaxation is possible if
one or more of these effects could not oocu in practise.

The acceptance standards applied for inspection at the manfacturing stage should therefore be
Jesigned to sumue that no defect is initially present that will prove more structurally detrimental thas
the standard notch (usually taken as about 6 mm diameter), or than aVID, It was, however, necessary in
the past to set acceptance standards in the absence of much information on the significance of defects,
and the s+anda ds which emerged were based largely on those defects that could be found with a reasonable
(albeit unquantified) level of confidence by the available NDI techriques.

Theoe standards vary from organisation to organiatiuni but they concentrate almost entirely upon
an assessment of the local void content and degree of delaination, together with an allowable spacing
between defective areas, or between such aruas and structural features or fre edges. Present evidence
would ouggest that, for areas of resonably ultiforw stress, these standard' are proving more than
aduquate. As noted in Section 3, however, the situation with regard to the acceptability of defects as
struoctural features is much less clear; in porlioutr the role of fibre kinking roeqeiro further
investigation.

Thus if Clearance is ubtainud on a safe-life basic there is, strictly speaking, no requirement
for further monitorinj of these initial defects. What needs to be frond are those defeots that are
created in service arid which have a dutrimuntal effect uqual to or greater than the existing notches or
BVID. The nature of these defects wan counidered iii Section 2.2 and it was suggested that from the
point of view of defect detectability (as opposed to defeut Charaeturisation) only surface scratches and
delauination neraed be sought. Furthermore Section 3 has ilihown that it is probable that, if impact-
induced delaminatien is severe enough to be structurally significantj then it will also be accompanied by
ourfauu-vlsible dulag. Thus it is clear that a great deal can be achieved by strightforward visual
exasinmtiocn of acesseible urfacec; once thle presence of a defect has beern detected other meas mayv be
employed to eharaeriu,' it farther. It han in fact beer sug gested that, for accessible componen|ts,

visual exurination alon, may be sufficient to ensure the detection of all struoturally significant
dlf!ots tat arise in ceivioc. It east, however, be ruoogined that delaminatiura can be generated by
molhaium which avc net accompanied by surface damage; thermal spiking of environmentally degraded
material ha alruady been mentioned and fatigue loading could well caus delaninatiun to be initiated
aL ohur dufeots such ams tranalaminar cracks. Indeed it law already boon stated that traraluminar cracks
are most readily detected by means of the delrminations that they generate.

The extent to which thec other mcchanios will oeos in practice on a particular component io
hard to quantify. Clearly there are many components to which thermal damage is most unlikely and it
could well be that the other mechanisms will occur only rarely. At present it can only be stated that
such situations could arise and that, even for uniformly stramed areas, thn development of appropriate
NEI techniques would be prudent. Such tecliques wnuld be complementary to visual inspection and would
be designed to provide a mean of rapidly scanning large arenas of accessible structure with the primary
aim of detecting quite large areas of delamination damage (cay > 20 em diamater).

Areas oontaining structural features, however, cannot be regarded in time e;ame light. There is
still considerable unoertainty as to the role of defects at many features and thue should therefore be
inspected much mere carefully. In particular there is a need to know whether cuh defects are stable or
whether there is a tendency for their severity to incrmec during esvi-. riot only is such information
required in order to ensure the safety of the particular component involved, but it can also provide an
invaluable complement to the various progrms aims L at understanding the role of ouch defects. It is
pocsible that the rsulte of those programmes may indicate that more precise charaoterication of the
defects is required, such as the througL-hicoknes position of a delamination, but at present some
indication of defect magnitude should be sufficient. It should be a task of the dwign aulhority to
ienti y areas or featues that are regarded as being of primary str':tural significance.

, ,- --------



Equaly, until more confidence has been generated by testing and by service experience, there
may be a ease for designating certain areae as being of secondary structural significance. In Lhis
category would come, for example, areas containing known defecto which had met the initial acoeptare
standards (or been granted concessions), or known areas of BVID. This damage would not be expected to
Grow, but it would be valuable to have confirmation of this, It is envisaged that the best way of
documenting thin for tire inspector would be to prepare a defect map at the manufacturing stage, which
could be modified an esquired in service. The rel,.vant NDI techniques would, of course, be accordingly

either less stringeont than those for the primary areau or would be applied at luss frequent intervals.

Thee on the evidence available it would appear that the NDi requirements will vary quite widely
from area to area and a brief cusnnary of thece requirements is presented in Table 1.

5 Oti i0AL INSUttCTION TEHNIQUIZfl RI COW0USITE MAT1iIALS

Before cone idoring techniques specifio to in-sorvice requiresents it may be useful to review those
that have beini and arn currently boing, used to inspect osposites. Initially two conventional
techniques, ultrasoniu inupsetion and x-radiography, were applied with differing dugree,, of succus.

Although radiographic inspection is the preferred t'oeirique for CUP, its uoe on C, fabricated from
pre-preg eaterial is nually limited to those eustries where the def',c orientation can be presented

parallel to the X-ray bea. Insufficient c1hanges in densiti result from defects presented normal to the
beam aDd therefoCe in many eases the interlaminar defects (deltuninations and intorply porosity) of CFC
are not detected by converntional X-radiography.

Ultr arniu techniques, however, avir partioularly sensitive to defects aligned normal to the
intrruatingteem and as a result are the meat widely uned inspection mothods for production inspection
of OFC components. Of the manry options fur presenting the ultrasonic response to anoralise at interfaces
tire meet coesson method is ire now faliliar (-6caa. This method presents a plan-view display of defect
area obtained by aelectively gating the time domsrii signal of a conventional ultrasonic flaw detector and
monitoring tile omplitude *f a specific echo. If the back-wall coho is monitored then delaoination
produces a marked reduction in signal aeplitrde as shown by the light area in Fig 3(a). If however, tire
gato is pousitield between Lhe front and bu keuhoes then there is only a signal within the gate when
delamination it present. llighor frequery interrogation is usually neoessary in order to obtain the
required resolution; tire delarsination is now revealed an a dark area and Fig 3(b) shows the increase in
discriuination. The total attenuation through the thicknesos of the oomponont may b displayed in this

, way, or selected depths may hac pat, to inrspect a partioulari bond line fo- exmple. hlowever, to evaluate
through thisknlss defeot posiioin for tile multi-layer defents sucir as those associated with BVID would be
extremely tedious and difficult to interpret by thins method; for this reason a oampleuntary presuation
of data is preferred. The 13-;,:ar (Fig 4) presents tirough-thiokrese dftut position in the form of a
arsa-ss ctilrrl slice trough th uoeposite. A comrirnation of both B & C-eoan infurmatiun can be parti-
cularly advantageous aus has been dhown by Potter

2 
for a speeimnrr subjetLed to fatigue loading following

irirpact dar aog. Other ultrasanir teoJisiriens inl both the tiersl arrd the fr eno y touain are ourrently ir use
and there are various possibilitioe of combining oomplemontasy data to provide far more inforrmat ion than
is obtainable from airy uirgle tocuriquc.

Thoue then, briefly, are tire two prinelpal irupetiuni teohoiques for omposite quality coitrol and
produetion cmiponent monitoring. Oiher techniques uuridried and applied with varying dogrrrrr of alrces
have irrOluded:

1 Optical iolograpry

2 loonaoe/IorerUnr:e plane bond t a .mir

Vibration and/o' mrehanical damping methodu

4 Acoustic uiiseirn

5 Tir rirogruphy

6 Wdy cu'rents

'1 Neutron radiograpry

8 Positron annihilation

Clearly there would be practical difficulties in applying come of these mthods in service, but it
will b' shown in the next secton that others do show promise.

6 IN-01EihVIcG INSPCTION MiTHOIMii

It has been suggested in Table 1 that the ie.-servies NDI requirements may oonveniently be divided
into tilree tasks. These tasks will however, probably only require two different standards of NDI equipment
because the difference between tanks 2 and 3 lieu not in the sensitivity or diecriminstion capabilities of
the technique, but the structural significsnee of tihe feature and hence in the required frequncy of
inspection. in sorvice NDI methods my therefore be considered Uder two broad headingsr

I Rapid survey methods;

ii Localisod inupection methods.

It must however be reoogroied that the second heading potentially coveri a wide range of methods
varryl " fero simple defect detection to sophisticated charaoterisatin. it is to be hoped that the former

w..
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will be sufficient for airworthiness purposes but the latter may nonetheless be desirable from time to time
since it can provide very valuable information on the true behaviour of defects ' service In this way
information gained from the first generation of composite military aircraft strcturej may be used to
optimise designs for second generation aircraft.

Some of the most promising methods will shortly be discussed in more detail, but Table 2 is an attempt
to suarise the capabilities of all those methods that are at present considered capable of in-eervice
application. The defects considered are those listed in section 2.2 and it is important to note that the
detection of defects (c) and (d) (high density translaminar cracks and bearing damage) is taken to be
required at a stage when they are not yet structurally signifieant, and hence not accompanied by delamination
damage.

6.1 Rapid Survey Methods

B1ore we are primarily looking for quite large areas of delamination; this will include HVID but
damage may also be induced by other moans. The most likely current options are the following:

6.1.1 Roller Probes

The use of ultrasonic techniques employing roller-probes has the great attraction that no couplant
is required. One such technique which appears promising is the Balteau-Sonutest "shadow technique" in which
two ultrasonic rolle-probe transducers are mechanically linked, one a broad-band transmitter, the other a
selectively filtered narrow-band receiver. The use of adjustable filtering allows various defect types to
be detected (and possibly identified) over a range of component thicknesuee. The system is capable of
detecting what is currently regarded as significant BVID at a reasonable scanning speed but the technique is
unlikely to detect single delamination or skin-to-ubstructure diebonds.

6.1.2 blalti-element Transduoers

A unit derived from the medical ultrasonics field has been developed by Diagnostic Sonar Ltd at the
request of BAs (Warton); it is comprised of a hamd-hold transducer containing 84 crystals which are
sequentially pulsed, the response being displayed in the lcan format on a storage oscilloscope (Fig 5).
This unit is currently undergoing evaluation at Warton where it has demonstrated a capability to detect the
minimu a defect size (3 me) simulated in samples ef CFK used as C-ecan production inspection standards.
Diecases of its higher operating frequency (5 1Is) this technique offers improved resolution compared to
rollex-probes and is capable of resolving and positioning a single delamination or disebond. It does however,
.ve the disadvantage of requiring some form of couplant.

6. 1. 3 Thermal lPulse Video Thermography

This technique which is still in the research stage at Alot Harwell, offers the possibility of
providing a rapid, contact free, couplanlt free method. Essuntially it displays the rate of thermal diffluion
in the composite when subje ted to a fast high intensity thermal pulse. An image of the thermal pattern at
the surface of the component is displayed on a monitor and stored n ride tape. The letter is a very
important feature bemoause the r'sponse ic trapiesni ccl aI-. rupley M'll±. allows the technique to be
used more effectively. In addition imago processing procedures may be used to idtnuo the method. Defcts
in the firn of iantrlenirinr BVID have already been shown to be dt euable but the resolution capability of
the technique at various depths roun to be evaluated. Preliminary resulto on representative Cl.C spuoimen
seesi to indioate a senitivity -to near ouefu (i <2 . in) denot equivalitit to production ultrasonic O.-uiUua
capability (j-ig 6).

6.1.4 Impact-Oenaitivo Coatings

As woe diecuasod in ustion 3, eub ufoe dritago produoed by ai:cidental impacto is often ac:ompanieu
by t degree of surface diiag . This is of uourse extremely helpial be'cause it gives a readily detectable
indication of' those anau ruquiring closer inspection. IL i0, however, not yet posnible to be oertain thu
impact dastagc that is nover( enou+h to be strueturally uignificait will always be accompanied by ouch it
surface indication. It is thurufore very attrautivo to consider tho posibility of providing some form of
impact-uensitiv, "witness coating" whichl would ulearly indicate that an imnpact had ocoTrd. it might ev!ni
be possible to relatu the indication to the degre, of BVID, but thin i'i lose likely because the damagu
ri-uuiting frost a given ifiipteL is atrongly dependent on factore nuch Li i'kin thicknecs and the nature of
support provided by the eub--utructare.

12
Some preliminary work has been done in the UK uuing a coating containing a micro-cncapsulated dye,

but the r( sults no far lpee rath" ineonelwive.

6.2 Loolised Inspection blsthodu

6.2.1 V ecatjonie lit-sita Ultrasonic Scanner

For known defective aroae, or when an area of possible IWID or dulmination has been detected by
one of th, rapid soon techniques, a small portable C--scani frame as shown in (Fig 7) ay bo used. This
can be' fixed to thie etructuro in any plane by means of suction pads and suing a gimballing contact
trasilducer i capable of following aerofoil curvatures and producing a hard copy C-ocan. The unit which
in light, portable and compatible with existing RAY ultrasonic equipment is capable of producing a scan
approximately 20 iln x 30 em and, using o 5 Miz transduceir hus a resolution equivalent to that of" production

inupeotion eltraaeaice. On" drawback il; the requirement fur a thin gel couplant but, since thie would only
be nooueso-ry over reilatively emall areas at defintd locatiur it is trot uxpeuted to cause any difficulty.
Data could be stored on a small computer if doired, tiis could then bt! aicmoud during isubcequent
inspections so that any defect growth would readily be apparent. Such a urtit could -.!ao bi njecd to record
repair integrity.

__- I I_ II I_ i I I
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6.2.2 Penetrant Enhanced X-Radiography (PEXHl)

As previously stated the use of conventional radiography is limited to gross areas of damage or
iefects in preferred orientations. Wy using some form of radio-opaque penetrant, howevtr, radiography
can be made to be probably the single most sensitive inspection technique for composites. Fig 8, shows
the detail of damage in composites obtained by this technique using zinc iodide as the heavy metal in an
iso-propanol solvent carrier. A range of possible organic and inorganic penetrants is also currently
being assesced for RAE to find the best compromise of sensitivity, ease of handling and chemical inertness
in the presence of matrix resins. Of the techniques evaluated so far PER offers the most promise for
the detection of matrix c3racking, high density translaminar cracking and bearing damage that proeeeds
dolasination. Detectability of course de pendB on access for the peinstrant through a free edge. The
roqoirement to detect these minor forms of dnmage is, as stated, perhaps debatable. |lowevr, if the
objective of assessing the signifiane of defects is to be realisaed, then it is through techniques such
as PEXR that most information will be obtained.

6.2.3 Eddy Currents

Some previous work has indicated that thie use of high frequency (12 ANfc) Eddy currents could be
informative on 0F0 components. Mead and Dingwall

1
3 found that material up to 8 mm thick could be

isupeeted and they dumonutratud an ability to dete!ct through thikoss cracks which had previously ben
monitored by Acoustic Emission and which were subsequently confirmed using hli h fr equeniy ultrasonics.
lin attraction of' the ,Idy current method is that, like PEm, P.t gives infrsortion on defects aliged in
the throgh-thickness direction (translasinru cracks) but does not require aces from a fre edge. It
is hoped that further work in the ne(ar future will establish the viability of' this technique.

6.2.4 Bond Testers

Commercially available bond testers ouch os the Inspection lnstruments Acoutic 1lew Detector are
currently used on 0;Ji' production comerrnta. In this technique the amplitude and phase response of a
resonant transducer are monituorod mnd it has proved particularly usultl for Cheoking the integrity of ths
bond between composite skins and honeycomb uul t uotur e. tho main attracvton oi this form of bond tester
is that there is no requirome.nt for oouplent and there is also the posibility of producinpg a C-Boan
pres'ILation in L scanner perhaps similar to that mentioneud in section 6.2.1. Disadvantages seem to be
the limitations .u to thickness that can be inspected in 01-U and the inability to dutetm delamination of
the lIVID typo.

'( ZIlI,'2LT 0." PAINT SCHUMi -

Theo) possible effects of' paint schemes on the ability to detect BVID is currently being evalustesd.
Oaro cut b- taken criot to allow conventional paint strippers to degrade the umpUite raelix therefore it
will probably be nceosary to inspect without removing the paint layer. Tutu so far have involved the
ultrasonic inspection of1 conpuiito saimples with BVID; some untratod, some painted and umes painted and
wethrerid, No significant difference in response was found, tho IVID wu ruadily detected in all three

casUe. Hlowv,r, yet to b, establiuhud are thai effeete of impact on the painted uarfuo. gortain questions
remain to bt atnswuered:

a. DoeU tie painted surface de!grade or unhance th ability to visually iiapeut
for imlpact dacia e?

b. If' a paint diuberd is unused duving impact will thiu or sulbsequent dogradatiso
of the bond croto significant difticultis in interprot ation?

3 CONGLUS1II3

8.1 For Uniformly Struon-d Areas

t. I' itapact-iUlluaei dstage is c u( vere nugh to be structurally ciiiifiocut Lrn it will
cectally be aoeiepcinieit by viiiible t,ruuei iseageho- b il cDItny till be ic qnicod to ccciii
Mr I:onifirm vieibli, isdic;ations.

b. ethlc sources of darssgu are possible; these will, in general, riot be acuompanied by

visible surface Ahuoeago a rd NDI would be riqUired if those methZciliJJa are Considerd likely.

B.2 For lructural Fea'tures

a, The role of defectu at uch locations is l,..se well understood and they U1cuald
thurefore be inspectod me' oarefully.

b. TIe de.sitn authio'jry iolil be ca]iled upon to idenLify areas or features lhat arI
r,garded a" b, iig of primary structural ignificane.

8.3 For All Areos

liitil timi i :!oni ii o,:e lia ben Ic gncratudt by t ccli - g and by ' twio L-Xper'iunrce:

A. dreau of sectc)rihiy atructural nigaifiance ohould be doigcrtd. These would lalgely
consist of areas Ioonainine known deuctu thit rv conuide(red uefeptebl, bult ou3caeional
NDI would be advi eable to cori'iria lhis.

b. A defl-.t tsip nhoultd be plovided ail updatld.

1 -



e. 1 Oir jPort Iuusety ellooll be taken to u,1B- '0 monitor 110tcyitial It;enag. (rowl hi, eviv
when this is not a safety requirement.

8.4 There is a need for two main types of NI:Aa. tRapid suirvey icthuds primarily to detect large, 1,elasiIi:ltionW (Sco enl jissectr).

1'. Toe.lliseL ilspeetien methods to Pro)vijr a' *1-ttileiIi-j tetin

8.5 Equipment is already available that can largely satisfy the above requiremets although for thet
former an inereame in both the spe-d and convenience of operation would be an advantage .

8.6 The posibility of a future requirement for NDI equipment that is capable of more 4,itailotl
oiiroerisstenthan is currently demanded should be borne is mind.
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SU iRY OF CUWRENTLY 3NVISAGED NDI R EWUIREENTS

AREA RERUIREmenT

All accessible areas Rapid survey methods, primarily to dotoot dclaminations
< 20 mm diameler

Areas of secondary Intermittent monitoring of either

structural significance
i defined features to detect defects

and/or

ii known defects to deteot growth.

Areas of primary Regular inape-ion of defined features
etructural significance

i to detect defects

ii to assess defect magnitude and/or to monitor

growth

(The possibility of a fP'ture requirement for more
detailed characteri--r' should be borne in mind.)

Table I

A SUBJUE!Vr ASSESSZRT OF TIENIQUED FOR THE IN-51MVIGE INSPEC'ilON O CARBON FIBRE CO0O3ITR,

)- - Ultrasonics -

Pref-rred ~~
TrehniqucG ao.~ e ~ ~ ~~ ~

cod 0 0 o 0 '0~ +

InRric0 0 0 0 0 48

i...

a. Surface scratches ani

b. Tilaminations BVID V / / V V /- V V' V ? ? -

c. High denai' rans- - -- - - - - - -

la, mmm'. cracking - '

d. Bearing daage--- - 1* - ? -

f. Adl,esive bond defects

i. J 7 ? /.
ii to - - - .- -

•Depende -t on access to free euge.

Possible but unproven. Table 2

IL, I
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FIG 1 SC1{EWkTIC OF BVID Sl1OWING bULTIPLE DELAMNATONS

FIG 2 TRANSLAMINAR CRACKS REVEIALED~ BY PEflFPRAN ENHANCED) RADIOGRAPHY
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a. GATE POSITI0410]) ON BACK WALL ECHO

b. GATE POSITIONED BBTdEIE FRONT AND BAGK ECHOES

FIG 3 C-SCANS OF BVID SHOWING DIFFERENT NETHDD OF DATA PRES-ENTATION

S I ! | i J " . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .-..
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TOP SURFACI. 0011

-y B U YI T M U F A U N W H O

F.-SOAN AWl 0 LINE A-B

FIG 4 COWIMMlV~TARY PURSETATION OF ULTRABONIC DATA FMOM
INACT DAWkGE AT A TAPERIED BEOTION
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B--SCAN A--bGA

FIG 5 UbFLAY 01 BVIL BY DIAGNOSTIC SONAR EQUIPMNT

FIG 6 THE USE OF QUBEREHAPHY To REvEAL BVID IN A
3 mm THICK LAJUNATE
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140 7 1EXCASONICS IN--SITU ULTRASONIC SCANNER

FIG 8 THE USE OF FEM TO) 1ZLVAL DAMA&GE IN A
SPECJIMEN2 IWACTSD AND THEN FATIGUE LOADED

IL
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EFFECT OF DEFECTS ON AIRCRAFT COMPOSITE STRUCTURES
by

B R. A. Garrett
Branch Chief, Technology
McDonnell Aircraft Company

P. 0. BoX 516, St. Louis, Missouri 63lu6
USA0

SUMMARY

-- TThis paper describes the effects of manufacturing and service-induced damatge on the
static and fatigue strength of aircraft composite structures.

M Seven manufacturing defects associated with mechanical fasteners were investigated;
out-of-round holes, broken fibers on the exit side of drilled holes, porosity, improper
fastener seating depth, tilted countersinks, interfersnse fit, and multiple fastener
installation and removal cycles. Both static and fatigue rst results are described, along
with correlation with analysis techniques. The interaction of tbe effects of these defects
on hole wear, measured in fatigue tests of structural join s, is described.

The effects of two types of service-induced damage are also described; low energy
impact damage and 231mi HEI ballistic damage, The relative sizes of visible and non-visible
damage as determined by visual and non-destructive inspection techniques are compared. An
evaluation of stitching and the inclusion of glass or Kevlar fiber buffer strips to improve
the damage tolerance of carbon/epoxy structures is included. Results of tests of carbon/
epoxy panel structures are discused. Correlation of experimental results v th predicted
residual static strength is good. (

LIST OF SYMIBOLS

C - compression

d - diameter

e - edge distance

a - extensional modulus measured in the "a" direction due to "b" loading

ETW - elevated temperature test with prior specimeun moisture conditioning

Fbru - ultimate failing bearing stress

u - shear modulus

LEID - low energy impact damage

N - number of fatigue cycles

NDI - nondestructive inspection

Nxy - shear load intensity

Nrxy - -shear load intensity at initial buckling

R - fatigue load ratio; minimum load divided by maximum load

RT - room temperature

RTD - room temperature test with no specimen moisture conditioning

RTW - room temperature test with specimen moisture cunditioniny

T - tension

W - specimen width
a

- strain measured in the a" direction due to "b" loading

lu - ultimate failing strain

AS/3501-6 (typ.) - material system nomenclature for type AS carbon fibers in a 3501-6 epoxy
resin matrix

50/4U/10 - laminate nomenclature in which the three numbers describe the percent of plies
oriented in the 0, +45' and 90* directions, respectively; i.e., 50% of total
number of plies are oriented in the 0* direction, 40% of the plies are oriented
in the +45 directions and 10% of the plies are oriented in the 90" direction.

'J L.I
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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Future aircraft will require airframes that are lighter weight, easier to imaintain and
more durable than current construction approaches and materials. The ube of composite
materials in primary structures offers promise of significant weight savings, due to their
greater specific static strength and even larger improvement in fatigue strength. However,
proof of the ability of composite structures to be tolerant of both initial manufacturing
defects and damage induced by service usage was necessary before thcir application to
aircraft primary structures.

Programs to evaluate the damage tolerance of composite structures have been initiated
by several different agencies under the Department of Defense. Each of these programs have
been directed towards a different aspect of the subject area; this paper suasarizes some of
the work performed by the McDonn,,11 Aircraft Company in each area,

The effect of manufacturing defects on the static and fatigue strength of laminates
with loaded and unloaded fastener holes was conducted in Reference (1) program and is
described in Section 2. The effect of low energy impact damage on composite structures was
included in several programs with the United States Navy (References 2, 3, and 4); the
results are described in Section 3. Finally, the effect of ballistic damage caused by 23
nin high-explosive projectiles conducted in conjunction with Reference (2) program is
described in Section 4.

2. MANUFACTURING DEFECTS AT FASTEN1"R DOLES

The effects of several types of manufacturing defects commonly found in aircraft
structures were investigated under Reference (1) program. This investigation was performed
using laminates with loaded fastener holes, a comisn critical structural design feature in
aircraft composite structures. In many cases, tests were conducted with specimens in which
the defect or anomaly wa: tore severe than expected from current manufacturing processes.
In all cases, defects which resultd in strength reductions greater than 15% would have
been detected using current industry inspection techniques and would have been rejected or
i:epaired to meet current acceptance criteria.

Tests were performed to determihe the effects on static strength, compared to baseline
specimens, and the effects on fatigug strength and hole wear.

(a) static strength - The effect of seven manufacturing defects on static strength
was evaluated by comparing static strength of joints with a particular defect with the
static strength of baseline joint specimens with no defect. The test matrix is presented
in Figure 1.

Number of Tests
Per Envkeelnsent Total

- - --I SpmcluieAsemely RT (Dry) HT (Wet ET (Wit Toste

Tension Comspreslon Csspltsies

1. Out-oifRourld Holos
"1" Lilninate 160/40/10) 4 4

"2" Ltrinnle 020/60/10) 4 - - 4

2. LUroke Fibers on Exit Side of Hoo

Severe Dulanitaltion 4 4 4 12

Moderate ulaniiiasion 4 4 4 12

3. Porosity aomund hole
Severs Porosity 4 2,2 4 12

Moderte Porosity - 22 4 H

4 Iriproper Fastener S"atig Depth

80% of I hicknsL 4 4

100% of Tlhicknes 4 - 4

6. Tilted COurslinks
Away ti-om fearien Suffet 4 - 4 8
Toward Beering Surfce 4 - 4 8

0. Interference Fit Layup

7.,w Iw 1io 4ai li aao
2 4 4 8

0.008In. I A4 4 8

2 4 - 4 8

1. FaStei1ai neriovi arid ei tllio

10Do Cycle& 4 4 8

Total 116

Alter li rrt e ntiecy . Tenstoir tW1,

Figure 1. Evaluationol Manufacluring Anomilis - Teat Matrix

L -- ~ c t -- -- -- -~ --- '= -
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Specimens were tested to failure in tension and compression at three envi..nmantal
conditions: room temperature dry (RTD), room temperature wet (RTW), and elevated te,,era-
ture wet (TW). ETW tests were conducted at 250"F with specimen moisture contents of
approximately .80 percent by weight. Hercules AS/35U1-6 carbon/epoxy was used for fabrica-
tion of test specimens.

Results from tests are summarized in Figure 2. Indicated percentages of increased or
decreased strength arc based on a comparison with baseline specimens. Detailed results are
discussed below.

RTD COMPRESSION

TENSION RT L 25
0
OF

OUTOF-ROUND HOLES
* 80140/10 LAMINATE -
* 30/60/10 LAMINATE - 4.8 - -

BROKEN FIBERS EXIT SIDE OF HOLE
* SEVERE -7.3 -6.4 -0.2
* MODERATE -1.4 -3.2 -4,2

POROSITY AROUND HOLE
" SEVERE * -10.3 -301
" SEVERE WITH FREEZE-THAW - -11.6 -
* MODERATE - -7.1 -13.3
" MODERATE WITH FREEZE-THAW - -6.4 -

mIMPROPER FASTENER SEATING DEPTH
a0% THICKNESS -18.4 - -
* 100ITHICKNESS -34.3 - -

TILTED COUNTERSINKS
* AWAY FROM BEARING SURFACE - -16.7
- TOWARD BEARING SURFACE -21.4 - -16.7

INTERFERENCE FI1 TOLERlANCES (INCH)
* o/40/10o.0 - +.1

00.008 - +9.1
0 30/0100 O.00- "* ,osio.o*o-a

400.000

FASTENER REMOVAL AND REINSTALLATION

* 1OUCYCLES - -8.3

0.86% olture CoFituil & Tmeile loadIng Lin tien 2% nialgW. Nu tt

FIgure 2. Strenglh Reduotlon Summary

Out of Round loles - Effects of out-ofm-round holes on joint strength were evaluated by
drilling offst.UU4 inch) holes as shown in Figure 3. Test results of specimens
from twc laminates (50/40/13 and 30/60/1U, where *0'plies/+45'plies/%9U*plies are
denoted in "liat order) indicated little sensitivity to out-of-round holes.

lrukeip Fibers o n Exit Side of Hole - Specimens were tested fox two conditions;
'KnO6eW-ewdit-.imiinat ion rde"i re delaminations. In order to obtain the various
dixgrees of dulaninction, drill procedures included use of dull bits without backup
matericl, and improper drill and fued speeds.

--

, ,. -o, -a 4

N)Ip- I~Llrne,,glol III~ s Inh OP)11I

Figure 3. Out-of-Round Holes -Specimen

Del aminations were detected visually and with ultrasonic C-scan. Delaminations were
de!'inod as "moderate" when they extended 10-20 perc it (2-4 plies deep) into the laiJi-
nate thicl;ness on the exit aide. Delaminations were defined as "severe" when they
extended 20-30 percenL (4-6 plies) of the laminate thickness on the exit side. Non-
destructive C-scans in the area of the fastener holes with moderate and with severe
delaminations are illustrated in Figule 4 and compared with a nominal condition.

_ 1
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1.D 0751.00 0.75

6*11t Side wiinheL t Exi Side within the Last
of Holes, o1f0% ~ c Holes 20-30% of

ThicnansThickness

V i:. . , I

I'iIl l ;:::iili I ii ii I

Boia rokon Fibes Broken Fibers
Condition Modelate Severe

Detaminalion Delaminationt

Figure 4. C-Scans of Laminates with Delaminations at Fastener Holes

joint tensuiont strength was evaluated by tests of dry laminates at roomt temiperature.
B~ecause of its sensitivity to environtmeilt joint compression strengthal were etvaluated
a L RTW and ETW test conditions.

Test results are suiarized in Figure 5 along with beseline strength data. Stranyth
reductions of 1.4 percent and 7.3 percent occurred in ERT1 tension tests for specitmens
with mioderate and severe delamination., respectively. Severe delinninations caused a
9.2% reduction of compression strenyth at 25U*V.

d =0.250n

,'totl P2 ~

(I Ald 3d

IBaseline Dat Specimens with %I
Delarniintions Change

Test Condition - .Lodn

(60140110 Laysp) ll~ Fb 5ULodn

(ksi) (piln.) (kit) (11inlin.

iTO T+ 14 +3.t~lt Moderate
-10 +,9 138 +3,790 -14 -49 to.

FtTW -155 -4.740 -151) -4,450 -3.2 -6.2 camp
EW -120 -3.790 -1tO -3.9t0 - 4,2 40.6 Comp

RI . +1t40 +39 +1) 3it0 -7.3 -9,15 To.,
RIW -- L -,40 !1 - i42 gbo -8.4 3.5 Camp
IaTW 120 -.. J90 -109 -3,330 -9.2 -12.2 Cmn'p

Figure 5. Eifect of Delamination. on Joint Strength

Porosity -Two levels of porosity were evaltuated, "moderate" and "severe". D~esired
levels of porosity in the 50/40/10 laminate were obtained by using the altered aollie-
tion and curing procedures sumarized in Figu~re Ei. Specimen. were located within
panels such that fastoner holes occurred in areas of desired porosity levels as indi-
cated by photomicrograph attd nondestructive inspections ("igure 7).



curing Procedure Process Used for Process Used to Produce
Goo Panels Moderate Porosity Severe Porosity

Vacuum Debulk yes None None
lrrtermedloite T-rarlure Hold I hr 9 2758F Noe None
Bag Vacuum 0.05 In- Hg 0.8 In. Hg 1.5 In. H9
Autolave Pressure 100 P810 50 Palg 50 palp
Added Moisture A~ None Every 7th Ply Every Ply

Figure 8. Panel Fabricaion Procedures Used Wo Produce Panel Porosity

Heglra, (ai) Moderate Porosiiy

(b) Severe Porosity

ftwue 7. Exanjpies of Panel Porosity

Strengths of baseline specimens and specimeno with porosity are compared in Figure a.
Little sensitivity to severe porosity was indicated under tensile loading. Under
compressive loaudings, strength reductions ranged from 7-13.3 percent for specimens
with mtoderate porosity and 10-30.8 percent for specimens with severe porosity. Th u
greatest reductions occutrred at 2501 test condition.

Improper Fastener Seating Depth .- Effects of excoessive countersink depth on joint
strngt wee vlute 7 -itrg composite joint memnbers having fasteners seated too

deeply in a typical laminaute (50/40/10). Two conditione of countersink depth were
evaluated at room temperature in tension.

Strengths are compared with baseline strengths in Figure 9. Strengths for joints with
excessive countersink depths (80% and 100%) are compared with strength of specimens
wi th nominal countersunk depths (52% of laminate thickness) . Joint strengths for
counte rs ir: versus nioncountersi nk lamtinates indicated no significant reductions
occurred , in fastener seating depth was nominal, The relative amount of cylindrical
hearing a rea as compared to countersink bearing area may account for the demonstrated
loss In strength. Earlier testa have indicated that the maximum cylindrical bearing
Cap"city .is nearly 1130 ksi for large edge distances. An analysis of the forces in the
regiun of the countersink indicates an effective bearing capacity of 110 kai, when
friction is accounted for and when sufticient head bearing area still rt rains. using
these capacities results in predicted reductions of 14% and 3011, to be comnpared with
the demonstrated reductions of 115.4% and 34.3%, respectively.
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d = 0.250--\

Plota1 P2  P12

7
orosn 4d 3d

Baseline Data Specimens with %

Test Condilion -b. - _ Porosity Change
( 0 1 4 0 1 0 L a y u p ) F . - -.; . F£T _. I: . L o a d in

(k.) (iAl in.) (k s) I jnln., .)

Modersis Porosity

RTD +140 + 3,900 - - - - Ten
RTW - 155 -4,740 -144 -4,480 -7.1 -5.4 Comp
RTW (F-T) AS - 155 - 4,740 -142 - 4,370 - 8.4 - 7.9 Comp
ETW -120 -3,790 -104 -3,110 -13.3 -17.9 Camp

Saver. Porosity

RTO +140 +3,990 +140 +3,940 0 -1.2 Ten
RTW - 155 -4,740 - 13D - 4,170 - 10.3 - 12,1 Comp
RTW (PT) AN -155 -4,740 -137 -4,110 -11.8 -13.3 Comp
ETW -120 -3.790 -83 -2,550 -30.8 - 32.6 Comp

(F-) .x osd tn IrMz.-Ihsw 0101.5 OW.aI.4

Figure 8. Efieot of Poroslty on Joint Strength

d 0.250

Ptotal P

Countersink Depth Fbru fU % Change
(6014010 Layup) x 'srom

RTD, Tension (ki) (tIndin.) Fbru 
0
O~ome

Nominal 140 3,990 - -

80% 117 3,240 -16.4 -18.8
100% (Knife dOe 92 2,540 -34.3 - 38.3

Figure 9. Effect of Countersink Depth on Joint Strength

Tilted Countersinks - Countersink perpendicularity was investigated for two condition;,
of isalignment. The nisaligned countersink was tilted 10" away from the bearing
surface for one condition and tilted 10" toward it for the other. Tests were con-
ducted in tension at RTD and in compression at 250'F after specimen moisture condition-
iny. Experimental results are suniiarized in Figure 10.

Interference Fit - The effects of fastener interference fits on joint strength were
Investigated in two different larinates (50/40/10 and 3U/t40/10). Two-fastener-in-
tandemn specimens were tested to failure in tenuiion at RTD and ETW conditions.
Specimens with both .003 and .U08 inch levels of interference fit were tested.

Results (Figure 11) for both layups indicate an insensitivity to interference at room
temperature. Joint strength of the more fiber-dominant 50/40/10 layup improved under

TW uonditions fot both levels of interference. However, joint strengths of the
matrix-dominant 30/60/10 layup showed no chanye at the ETW test condition.
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4d 3d

Baeeilne Oslo Tilted Counterinkh %h~

Tool ConditionLodn
(50140110 Layupi ~b,. U bs uLod

"2 Fbo, 2 "Gos 
4

' 'Gross
NkO) (pind/ini.) (kil I (pin./in.)

PTO +140 +3.9t0 140 +311 0 -2.0 T,,,,
ETW -120 3,70 1W 281 - 16.,7 -20.2 Conrp

RTC) f140 +29910 +15-0 +3,030 -21.4 -24 T."
ETW 120 2.750 -100 - 2,898 -15.7 -22.7 Comp

l'~gura 10. Effect of Tilted Countersink on Joint Strength

d =0.20

t, 4d 3d

Baseline Dais Interference Fi
Teal Condition pkuLoading

"I2 X(3ro.. A3'2 'XGFUIS F" ' Gross
kil (p l.,. (SIO pi/i

W0/40110) L~y 0.003 Inn1eter,,cSo

F/t) 140 3,990 140 4.0 0 +0.4 T++,
E1W 110 3,080 12 3,530 + 9.1 + 14.7 1 w,

0.008 I,,Isrlsrsnce
F/TD 140 3,990 1410 4,030) 0 +0.01 Too~
11W 110 3,050 120 3,420 + W1,1 + 11,2 1

30/610/10 L.Vup: 0.003 Interfarsoss

RTD 140 15,470 : 140 5,450 0 - 0.2 To,,
E1W 120 4,710 12U ,2 0 +2.4 Toll

0.008 interfernce
I/TD 140 5,4Y9 1 40 5 ,480 0 +0.3 Tu+ 4ElF/I 120 4,7/10 120 4,620 0 -1.8 Toi

Figure 11, Effect of Fastener Interference Fit on Joint Strength

Laminate damage doe to fastener installation at interference fits ranging from .002 to
.00/4 inch were further evalutated for fasteners requiring pull-through installation
techniques. Representative plotumicrographe are shown in Figure 12. Little or no
damage resulted from a fastener interference of .0035 inch or less; however, damage is
indicated at the fastener exit Bide as well as along the entire fastener length for
interference fits fromn .004 through .008 inch.

Fastener Rermoval and Reinstallation - These tests were used to evaluate whether
reapeated installat ion and reinstal~lation would locally damage the laminate hole area,
arid/or affect joint strength. Fasteners were installed, torqued to 50 inch-pounds,
and completely removed. This procedure was repeated 10U times prior to strength
testing. specimens were tested to failure in tension at RTD and in compression at
ETW.j
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A pure bearing test specimen was used (Figure 14). Tension-tensirn (R - +u.l) and
tension-compression (R = -1.0) constant amplitude testing was performed at room temp-
erature with specimens in the as-manufactured condition. Hercules AS/3501-b carbon/epoxy
was also used for fabrication of all fatigue and hole wear test specimens.

S1.125

j0O.SrainG~

0.3745 + 0.0022 J

Load L I

Protruding Head Countersink Head

Loading Conlfguration

Figure 14. Fatigue Specimen Configuration

All constant-amplitude fatigue specimens were cycled to failure, or lob cycles, which-
ever occurred first. Specimens which did not fail in 106 cycles were tested to determine
residual strength. constant amplitude fatigue testing was performed at three stress
levels for each specimen type. Selection of the stress levels for fatigue testing was
h-aed on load-deflection data obtair.id from static tests. During fatigue testing,
load-deflection data were also obtained each time a specified hole wear level was reached.

The evaluation included three layups; the fiber-dominated layup 501u/U. and two
matrix-dominated layups: 19/76/5 and 30/60/10.

Residual strengths were, in general, equal to or greater than nonfatiyueu specimen
static strengths: however, in most cases, these specimens had acquired hole wear of .02
inch o- greater during fatigue testing. For structural appliuations, hole elongations of
.02 inch exceed the usual yield criteria for metallic joints which may also represent a
tentative criteria for composite joints.

[esults of tension-tension (R = +U.1) and tension-compre ion (R - -1.0) cyclic
loading on each laminate at room temperature, dry (RTD) test cu ions are sumnarized in
Figures 15, 1b, and 17, in term of fatigue cycles required to j, duce an 0.02 inch hole
wear in the fastener hole. The cesults indicate similar static and fatigue strength for
all layups for tension-tension (R = +0.1) cycling, as summarized in Figre 18. For
tension-compression (R = .-I.0), the 19/7b/5 and 30/0/10 lmatrix-dominant layups sustained
fewer load cycles prior to developing an .02 inch hole wear. as compared to the 50/41/lu
layup (Figure 19).

Tests of specimens with moderate porosity were conducted to evaluate the effects of
thia anoraly on joint durability. Earlier static tests indicated that moderate levels of
porcsit had a minor effect on static joint strength at room temperature. Specimens with
moderate porosity in regions of fastener holes were tested under R - +0.1 and R - -1.0
fatigue loadings at room tempezature dry conditions. Life data is compared in Figure 2U
with baseline data. No reduction of static strength or joint fatigue life was indicated.

The rate o' hole wear in other tests of composite joints without porosity %t R 
= 

+U.1
is summarized in Figures 21, 22, and 23 for three levels of wear (.005, .01U, and .U2U
inch). These data indicate that tle matrix-dominant 19/70/5 layup exhibited earliest
initiation of hole wear, but had the must gradual rate of accumulation. Conversely, the
fiber-dominant (50/40/10) Iayup exhibited the most-delayed initiation of hole wear, but
had the. most rapid accumulation. The 30/b0/10 layup exhibited an intermediate
performance.

The spring rates of the test specimens for the 50/40/IU layup were also determinco at
various times in The constant amplitude fatigue testing to determine correlation with hole
wear data. Hole wear data for this layup at RTD, shown in Figure 24 are similar in
threshold points and trends to joint spring rate data summarized in Figure 25.
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Figure 25. Effect of Fatigue Loading on Joint Sping Rate
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3. LOW EN41AGY !i'AcT D)ALAUiE

The effect of low energy impact darrage on the static and fatigue strength of carbon/
epoxy wing cover skin structures and of integrally stiffene-I panels typical of postbuckling
fuselage structures was evaluated.

(a) Wing, Cover Skin Structural Panels - E~ffects of low-energy impact to an upper wing-
skn er eauated i ttcoprsonad fatigue tests (Referenece 2). Specimens incor-

porated spanwins rows of Kevlar stitches simulating the patterns proposed for ralinforcing
cocured skin-to-stiffener joints.

The specimen configuration is presented in Figure 26. Various impact enorgiss were
evaluated to determine the energy level representing the threshold between vlisible and
nonvisible impact damage. A .5u-inch diameter indenter was used while apecimens were
supported over a 3-by-3-inch opening. An B-ft-lb energy level was determined to be the
minimumi level to produce visible surface damage. The 8 ft-lb energy level wan also
considered to be representative of expected damage from dropped tools and damage from
runway stones. Reulting internal damage detected in ultrasonic inspection of the four
specimens ranged from 1.2-inch to 1.5-inch diameter.
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Figure 28. Specimen Configuration - Skins with Nonvsible Impact Damage

The setup for these compression tests is shown in Figure 27. Each end of the specimen
was bolted to a loading adapter which fit within hydraulic gripe in tho upper and lower
platens of the test macohins. Back-to--back channels having access holes for instruzilsntation
were clamped onto the specimen for skin stabilization. The area betwsen the two central
rows of stitches in the specimen contained the damage and was not stabilized by the
channels. The column composed of the specimen with loading adapters on each end was
supported at two locations by additional fixturing which was attached to the test machine.
Strain data from back-to-back gages on the specimen indicated little bending. Measured
strains in the stabilizing channels were negligible.

Figure 27. Structural Teal Setup -Compressive Strength
of Caragited Specimens
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Results of static compression tests indicated that stitches were not sufficient to
prevent damage propagation and overall failure at strain levels above -4500 pin/in. Strain
data indicate local bending in the damaged area at low loads, possibly contributing to the
failures.

A fatigue test of the remaining specimen was conducted to assess damage containment
features of the stitch pattern. A compression-dominated spectrum was used. Damage
detected in ultrasonic inspection was initially 1.6-inch long and 1.4-inch wide but grew to
1.7-inch long and 2.7-inch wide after 24,000 equivalent flight hours of spectrum loading.
For the one specimen tested at the reduced strain level, damage was contained by parallel
rows of stitches which were spaced at 2.75 in. In residual strength tests of this
specimen, the far-field strain at failure was -4200 U in/in.

These test results are sualarized in Figure 28 in terms of far-field failure strains
as a function of damage sizes detected in ultrasonic inspections. Test results for coupons
with a .25-inch diameter hole are also shown in Figure 28. The predicted strength,
presented as a solid line, were determined using the methodology of Reference 1 and the
material properties shown in Figure 29. These predictions correlate well with test results
for specimens having a .25-inch diameter hole. Predictions for specimens containing impact
damage were made for damage modeled as open round holes.

- 12,000
28 It-lb LEID

0 oado HoleTelResults go.9' ~ dhI--

E Predloted Strength
. ,for Open Holes

,eFbriosted , A
0 Stlo Strength A A

4,000 of Damaged Hesdule
U. Speolmens Static

strength

Demags Growth
frorn Cycltc

Loads

0 1 1•0 1 2

Damsge Width Detoted by Ultrssonlcs -Ln.

I I I I I
0 1 2 3 4 5 a

Danage Width Detected by Ultrasonlos - cm

Figure 28. Residusl Strength oC Specimns with Nonvisiblo Impact Damage

Ply Averege Test (RTD)
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E1C. psi {GPa) 17.3 x 10 (119.3) 7.5 x 106 (51.7

E2T psi loPs) 1.4 x 10 (9,7) 2.7 x 106 (18.6)

E2
C 

- psi GPe) 1.8 x 10 (12.4) 2.7 x 106 (18.5)

G12. psi (GPS) 0,9Xt06 16,2) 0.8 x 108 (5.6)

V12  0.3 0.25

l
T 

- ,lnlln. 12,900 35,700

(1C pin./In. -18,200 - 13.600

f2T. • nlin. 5,000 3,500

.2
0

pin.In. -26,500 -20,000

F 12 "#ln./In. 60,000 60,000

"P1:Ics Ior Aaosm os V.foIl..
PM I -Hinlorced Plastics, MIL-H K.17A, Jenuso 1911

Figure 29. Composite Malerlal Properlies
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Test results indicate that impact damage produced an effective strain concentration
greater in magnitude than a round hole of equivalent size. Strengths predicted for an
equivalent hole size were unconservative by approximately 30%, possibly due to local struc-
tural instability of delaminate plies within the damaged zone.

Test results are summarized in Figure 30, where strain data are shown for a nominal
applied load of -20,000 Ibs, the limit load level used for the fatigue test, and the
failure load levels. Sizes of nonvisible impact damage were determined by ultrasonics and
are also shown in this figure. A typical strength failure is shown in Figure 31. No
fatigue failure occurred in four design lifetimes of spectrum fatigue loads.
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(b) Integrlly _Stiffened Postbuckling luselage Panels - The effects of low energy
impact oil the structural integrity of two types of fuselage panels were evaluated
fuselage colpression n;.Lnat and fuselage shear panels.

,'usela a Compression Panels - Tests were performed to evaluate the effectiveness of
Kv-r s~t-t-hes for containing nunvisible low-energy impact damage in cocuus skin-
stiffener joints of buckled composite panels loaded in cuprassio'r. Snch damage
nucleates disbonds which grow under cyclic loads and lead to panel failure. One
method for containing disbutids and improving the durability of skin stiffener joints
is to reinforce such joints with Keviar stitches.

Thia baseline behavior of curved stiffened panels under compression poetbuckling loads
wal; determined in a previous test progtai (Reference 3). Fatigue failur,-s were
precipitated by local 'lisbonds occurring in undamaged skin-stiffene. joints.

Cyclic load tests were conducted on a curved stiffened panel identical Lo thumu
previously tested except that each cocured joint was reinforced with two rows of
Kevlar stitches. Low energy impacts were 'made to produce internal damage in two areas
of high p el stress areas (Figure 32) where disbonds had occurred in the earlier
cyclic load panel teats (Reference 3). The damage shown in Figure 32 (white areas of
C-scan) was produced by a spherical indenter with 10 ft lb inpact energy.

)isbonds were detected and growth was aonitored by periodic ultrasonic inspections.
C-scan inspection records for the center stiffener of a baseline panel (31,) are shown
in Figure 33, where sound attenuation occurring from disbonds and from air trapped
within hat stiffeners is indicated by a black area. Disbonds in baseline panels
initiated and grew from tihe hase of the flange with increasing load cycles. An denLi-
cal panel with stitching survived l,UUU,000 cycles and showed only minor evidence of
disbonding.

The damage containment capability of Kevlar stitches was significant. An unstitLched,
undamaged baseline panel suffered failure aitor 3,500 load cycles where the peak load
was -55 kips. A stitched, undamaged parel was cycliaally loaded without failure for
280,00U cycles to -50 kips followed by an additional 280,000 cycles to -55 kipe. This
test sequence using a stitched, damaged panel was repeatedr again the reinforced panel
survived both groups of 280,000 load :ycles. In addition, ultrasonic inspections
conducted after each block of 140,0UO cycle. indicated good containment of the impact
damage with iro disbond jrowth. Reinforcement with Kvlar stitches was, in this case,
art effective means of assuring durability of cocured joints having non'risible impact
damage.

Fuselage shear Panels - Tests were also performed to determin the effect of low
energy impact damage on the sta.-c and fatigue strength of integrally stiffened shear-
loaded panels operating in the poetbuckling regimne (Reference 4). The as-manufactured
ultimate strength of the baseline test panel was 829 lb/in. A typical panel under
pojtbuckling loads is shown in Figure 34. Maximum mid-panel lateral deflection for
the static panels was in order of 0.2 inches. I

Im
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Figure 34. Buckled Shear Panel

Tile panel configuration and the locations of low energy impact damage is shown in
Figure 35. An impact apparatus was designed with the capability of impacting the
panels from either side. A slatted [netal impact tube wae used to direct tile impact
weight tu the desired impact point. TVhe 1/2 inch diameter round ball impact tool,
Figure 36, rests against the panel and is centered inside the impact tube by a toul
guide. All damaged panels were impacted on the skin aide.

Panels were first impacted in the center bay using decreasing energy levels starting
at 10 it-lbs. The threshold level at which full penetration was achieved was in the
range of 4.0 to 4.5 ft-lbs. Impact engrgy levels up to 4.0 ft-lbu have been estimated
for fuselage lower surface for foreign object damage such am ice and gravel impacts
during landing and take-off situations and for fuselage vertical sides and corners fur
ground handling impacts from hard objects such as tools (Reference 5).

Fiu038 he CaieCnr S n Impac 0aaeLaai

IjM --
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Figure 36. Impsolinu Tool and Guide

A teat panel after being subjected to multiple strikes in the range of 4.U to 4.5
ft-lbs is shown in Figure 37. it was observed that while damage on the Skin outer
surface appeared different at different energy levels, the damage on the inner
surface, in the form of delamination of the outer +45* ply, was similar for all
strikes. A second impacted panel showed similar behavior.

Enhanced radiographic inspections of the strikes at 4.25 and 4.3 ft-lbs are shown in
Figure 38. An energy level of 4.3U ft-lbs was adequate to achieve broken fibers
across full 1/2 inch diameter. Internal damage was diamond shaped, probably due to U,
+45, 90 ply orientations. Through-the-thicknesa damage as indicated by riiographic
Inspection was similar for both energy levels, although visual appear. ices were
different. Delamination on the inner surface of the skin (stiffener siL ') in the
outer +45' ply extended to the adjacent hat flange (both sides).

Five additional panels were damaged using an energy level of 4.30 ft-lbs. Three
panels were impacted at a buckle crest location in the center bay of the panel. The
remaining two panels were impacted at a location where failures occurred during
fatigue loading of the baseline panels. These impact locations are shown in
Figure 35. All panels were impacted on the ski,, side.

Of the three panels impacted in the center bay, one panel was statically tested to
failure; the remaining two panels were fatigue tested at a load level to preclude
stiffonuA: disbonding. The two panels impacted at the critical stiffener/skin inter-
face region were fatiglie tested to a load which produced stlffener dlsbonding in the
baseline panels.

The damage sustained by the panel for static testing which was subjected to a center
bay impact of 4.30 ft-lb is shown in Figure 39. The radiograph of this area is shown
in Figure 40. The degree and type of damage was similar to that obtained in the
exploratory tests.

Initial buckling for the impacted panel occurred at 104 lb/in and panel static failure
occurred at 771 lb/in, compared to an average of 829 lb/in for the undamaged static
test panels. Strain data was similar to data obtained in tests of undamaged panels;
however, the maximiums strain magnitudes achieved were less due to the lower failing
load. This panel failed across the tension diagonal through the impacted region,
preceded by stiffener separation similar to baseline static test panels.

The two fatigue test panels which were subjected to center bay impact da ie were
tested to a maximum fatigue load of 50% nf li-ima* strength (Nxymax = 41', lb/in).
Previous tests showed this level to be the endurance limit of the as-manufactured
panels.
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(a) Skin Side

(b) S-fMener Side -rl

Figure 37. Impact Damage Investigation
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(a) Skin Side

(b) Stlf lener Side qp-se
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All panels were subjected to constant amplitude fatigue loading at a stress ratio R -
0.1 for two blocks of 50,000 cycles each for a total of 100,O00 cycles or failure,
whichever occurred first. Strain surveys were taken prior to testing, and after each
block of cycling to determine the effect of fatigue on panel performance. Panels
surviving 100,000 cycles were subjected to a residual strength test. A summary of all
fatigue resi lts is presented in Figure 41 and in Figure 42.

N= 17 Cyces N ' Nor

Xy Static N " e C m C ,y x Reelduul
P'anel 1 Stgth JFai.y to Cycle s 50,00 oo I0 t Comments

CycleCompleted StrengthC y cl e I lbh i'n . l b / i .) N I . ..a v D is b o rW . nK C y c le s C y c le s ~ ~ l .

Vlb/In.) (lb/in.) (lb/ill.) RbIn.)
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Figure 41. Summary of Test Results
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Figure 42. Panel Fatigue Performance

The impact damage sustained by the first fatigue test panel wau similar to that
observed both in the exploratory tests and in the static test panel. This panel
survived 100,000 cycles with no visible stiffener separation or significant decrease
in initial buckling strength observed. Radiographic inspections of the impact region
prior to fatigue testiag, after 50,000 cycles, and after 100,000 cycles are shown in
Figures 43, 44, and 45 respectively. The damaged region did not grow during fatigue
loading. Residual strength for the panel was 778 lb/in with sheet rupture occurring
across the tension diagonal through the impacted region similar to that observed for
the static test panel.
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Figure 46. Radlographic Inspectln of Impact Damage Alter 100,000 Cycles

Two other panels were impacted at the critical frame flange/skin location and
subsequently fatigue tested. These panels were tested to a siaximunk fatigue load of
55% of ultimate strength to assure fr'ase flange/skin separation. Both panels survived
11)0,000 cycles with visible stiffener separation occurring at the impact location at
950 and 23U0 cycles respectively. Baseline panels tested to this level separated at
45U0 and 33,00 cycles, respectively.

The frame flange/skin separation in the impacted region became extensive for both
panels during the first 50,000 cycles. The frame flange along the impacted side of
the cunter bay became nearly totally separated from the skin, causing a shift in the
center bay buckling mode. Mid-panel strain response, Vigure 46, indicated that the
majority of separation occurred during the first 50,000 cycles causing a shift in
buckling mode as indicazed by the chanye in strain data for cycles 50,000 and 100,000.
Buckling strengths of 115, 63, and 53 lb/in prior to fatigue testing and after 50,000
and 100,001 cycles, respectively, also indicate that the majority of damage occurred
during the first 50,000 cycles. Residual strengths for both impacted panels was
greater than the baseline panels, with sheet rupture across the tension diagonal.

4. BALLISTIC DAMAGE

Tests and analyses were performed to evaluate the effects of damage from impact of 23
aum high-explosive balliLitic projectiles on the residual strength of composite structure
incorporating various damage containment-- features. Various test setups were used to
simulate air-to-air and ground-to-air ballistic threats to upper and lower wing skins.
Good correlation was obtained between measured residual strengths and predictions made

sing the maximum strain failure criterion in conjunction with peak atrains colculatcd
about a hole in an orthotropic plate.

Carbon/epoxy specimens representative of monolithic wing skins and, for comparison, an
aluminum specimen were damaged using 23 tim |ti projectiles. All specie ,s were flat,
unstiffened plates.

Three damage containment features were incorporated in some composite specimens and
evaluated relative to the performance of baseline composite specimens. These features,
[igurs 47, included parallel rows of Kevlar stitches, closely-spaced parallel rows of
imbedded glass/epoxy buffer strips, and wider-spaced parallel rows of wide glass/epoxy
buffer strips.

The stitched specimens utilized Kevlar thread having a breaking strength of 120 lbs
and installed at four to six stitches per inch. Improved dur.ibility and damage containment
were previously demonstrated in structures where cocured skin-to-substructure joints were
reinforced with Kevlar stitches. In the specimens which incorporated glass/epoxy buffer
strips, the 0' plies of graphite/epoxy were locally replaced, through the thickness, with
0* plies of glass/epoxy on either 3.5 inch centers or 13.5 inch centers.
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Flgure 47. Ballistic Tet Specimens

The tet setup iu shown in Figure 48, Projectile velocities, measured with photo-
electric screens, ranged from 1773 fpe to 191 fps. The 23 mm projectile available fur use
in this program incorporated a "quick fuze" which was armed by inertial forces and,
although triggered upon initial impact, featured a delay to allow 2-3 inch penetration
prior to detonation. In this setup, the performance with a "superquick" fuze
(instantaneous detonation) was simulated by positioning a striker plate in front of the
specimen. Specimens were positioned normal to the trajectory. A water tank with deflector
plate was used to capture fragments.

Damage from ballistic impact, Figure 49, ranged from a small, rel. ively clean, hole
to a large diameter hole surrounded by delaminated plies, to a large nil tiple-penetration
zone. Delay-fuze projectiles penetrated the entranca-side skin, leaving the small hole
shown in Figure 49(a), detonated in the wingbox, and sprayed fragments over a wide area of
the exit-side skin, (Figure 49 (b)). Other projectiles, when a striker plate was posi-
tioned to simulate effects of superquick fuzes, led to the damage shown in Figure 50.
Delaminated areas of tert panels, detected in ultrasonic inspections, are iduntified by the
dotted lines in Jigures 41 and 50.

Ultrasonic inspection records presented in Figure 51 illustrate the extent of delamina-
tion in specimens incorporating the various containment features. Relative to baseline
composite specimens, delaminations in stitched specimens were limited in width to the rows
of stitches adjacent to the fragment-penetration hole. Ability of stitches to contain
delaminations has been noted in other investigations. Damage in specimens incorporating
buffer strips was also limited in width by the imbedded strips; however, some additional
laminate damage was noted along the strips.

The relative behavior of carbon/epoxy and aluminum skins having the same flexural
stiffness was also evaluated. The test setup was for simulating damage to the exit-side
from a projectile wi-:h a delayed fuze. Test results are shown in Figure 52. The
plasticity of the aluminum permitted to the blast/impact energy to be absorbed by perwalent
deformation of the metal. The composite specimen remained flat; however, it exhibited
numerous penetrations and delaminations throughout the damag zone.

The residual tensile strength of damaged specimens was determined in room-temperal-ure
static tests and correlated with analytic predictions. Specimens with buffer strips,
particularly the wider strips at spar locations, exhibited significant improvement in
strength relative to bafeline specimens. Stitching had no effect on residual strength.

r ' i i i -''i .. . .. i i i. .. i .,.
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a) C&dtniEposY Specimen

b) Aluminum Specimen o'a.2

Figure 52. Typical Damage ci Composite Specimen Compared to
Mai Specimen

Residual strengths are tabulated in Pigure 533, along with the maximum visible damayu
and the maximum delamination damage detected by ultrasonics. Static failures were suddci,
with little time after failure initiation, except for those panels witb buffer strips.
Wide buffer strips stopped cracks from propagating across the width and turned the cracks
lengthwise to propagate along the imbedded strips. Narrow, closely spaced buffer strips
generally slowed to the propagation across the width. in general, use of buffer strips
increased residual paniel strength, except for specimens with a multi-penetration "shotgun
blast") type of damage (Figure 49 (b)).

Residual tensile strengyths are presented in Figure 54 as strain-to-failure fur
corresponding damage sizes. strain-to-fai lure vAus calculated on the basis of the applied
load at failure and gross-section properties. :The range of damage presented for each
specimen covers sizes from tbe maximum visible damaye to the internal damage detected with
ultrasonics. Specimens with buffer stripe (shaded) exhibited significant improvement in
residual strength relative to strength of baseline specimens (unshaded) having similar
damage.

ii--l "
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Two analytical procedures for predicting residual strength were evaluated. All
predicted strengths were corrected for a finite specimen width (20 in.). Linear elastic
fracture mechanics analysis techniques (Reference 6) were used to predict a lower bound.
Projectile damage was assumed to consist of through-the-thickness defects equal in width
to the maximum visible and maximum internal damage.

In the second approach, tbe damage was assued to be a circular hole in an
orthotropic plate, and the methodology of Reference 7 was used to predict strain
distributions about the hole. These strains were used in conjunction with the Maximum
Strain Failure Criterion to predict far-field strain to failure as a function of damage
(hole) size. Good correlation was first obtainej between iredictions and test results for
a U.25-inch-diameter fastener hole followed by extension of predictions to larger damage
sizes. The residual strength of specimens with buffer strips compare well with these
predictions.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Several conclusions were drawn from results of the programs described above.

First, it was concluded that manufacturing defects which produced the mure
significant strength reductions were easily found by current NDE techniques and would have
been rejected or repaired by current acceptance criteria. Tolerances and controls being
used in fabrication and assembly of composite aircraft structures are adequate to assure
uniformn strength and structural performance.

Second, the propagation of danage from low energy impact is dependent on type of
loading and strain levels. The strength loss of the damaged laminate can be approximated
on the basis of an "equivalent" round hole. The propagation under repuateu loads is
relatively slow and can be confined by relative simple reinforcement techniques such at
stitchiny.

Third, the dasage caused by 231, III ballistic 'act is more significant than LEIW.
The loss of laminates strength cue to ballistic dai e of a given size is greater than
from LEID of the same apparent size. To reduce the strength loss, more significant
reinforcement tuuhniques such as buffer strips are required; stitching is not adequate.
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SSUMMARY

-- ~ie sigii -icance of defects in composite airerait Structures is described train a
Iron pratica Vicipoit.Thre description is organliZed by cOrrcorrttiir~g an hre

[ut at defect types (cut fibers%, matrix cracks, rand delaillirllLOirs) and onl simple lad
componi its I hat colt be generalIized Io Liii- most complex loadinig eases. Met hed s Icr
cvcluatring rannoiactricing arid in-service damaige in termis of tire resulting Local damage are,
traP sin, Iii additeir, thev possible benefiits at mere damiage tetieratit uri al. composite
iiiotciivl are esplerd.(

IN'iHOiUCTi OIN

Herein s o, I ki tL ie area aLi drirruge Lit ieiI aite o i cotrpoistrs tics s I ivo lat Ied a tiew levelI
ofL utrdersHtnd1it1iY, 0 tIie eteC I o SVf de fePCtsH i11 t-CrPrslcVc-. 7The subjct is develepedl tier
by Iirrrt- titscusairtg t ie Loaidirig conditiorrs. Tii, rcrissli icatl at damage tite to IrrIt'I-
genervic t ypes1 tirer stLs tire stage for desr, 1r lit innvs at rahw tire daivirge L types r ilr It v
tre a te]d . iFirt p.d t t V ilt] IcaLIitiaofc ditt1e0r it t farias or cumposile riaterirrI s atI-i'
exili oed.

1i0 AU D.N C

fIrh Is. dl s 4crit44 iti Is iinLeindvil Ltr errcompirss ail types at leadinrg couirllirns to st11,t
im 1 tasttrLL- a11rC 1 kII. strIucureuI ,s mla y hr vsairjr'rt 1 1e d . t I 1ir I cii Ic ortit (yctic taid irigs it-c,

spoutL; I ileca I I y a d drIessevd . TO slini~ Ipf tire d t ucussion, lands caused lip ttr'rna t and/orc
act01itre sources are ass umed tit be tncucired ans e qivalenu t L I cIranIc a I toa11dl1agKs. lit
addlI It, Ire1 discasnuari i s realtrIIcted toa errvirorrvraa Icaaitbinatlaau at tearilperaturev and
miristare liti wilci tire tint rtIx bethaves Litt ait iLtle , K.lassy solid. In dLirer wants,
viacoelaOile, et LL;cLs a re amsumed to be neglLigl Ie.

itecinuse ot t ire UOeecwltliliig ditadiInirre of tire I ibc*S Il tle structurral 1)r1'lIravtLill
ii brois caripoj)s £Le(Ot I miraltes are trlast oneftat ill Irenib rore rn ublent a~irs. Car IiaetvI LI ty , Ir p1L
are moast. of tenr Iii territd Li cart p 1 r-itlane iruinmori , evilresr Ian, or shear loads. i-ti ue
shear will be assauned to always bev resuivatli- lii o lerihn adrd crtiprevalan carpanients, so
wilt rol, be spi'cii ice

t 
ly addrc-ssed.

1,011d Igm tit trot t.ie Ilacsut i i teL1Irsie b ring oat tire bestL featue UL(2 i0 f Ibrous
uamIrrratten V. 'lIr Iv lbirs tend to straiglrtei arid approach their tirocatL-ical stiliress arid
vi reirtti poteritlel. lIn Iatip-, teuitini-lrrcded campoipates ore superior to ali tolly airy
linrr-iia a eqriri welght. tin lie other Ihandr, tire irriteir seninitl ot Ltir best stroctorrl
tibets I s a itleIvritg conrei itI or erilier trig uppyi esthoels. aid iterita couailderobte
iii Liiit-o Ici t sieslgriets unrd arnar y si s, lir; ilei r hnt lttr.

Ilr-11 lil, ciiiessul toi t lairirrites Is greaitly celirrit-uted liy tire I eudteicy tot Liii,
fb jeci Loih td mvii bockir,. Iteriausu tielic beis witrhis a ply are ret r eally i~ralght, aial~n
Ctnnp c-Il )I salon ) '.L UC ciSred Ites sir c c )oinareitLs ou k 0 1rt Irerw t ire11L1c it I bcr a il trutIIi x . Tfter esi -at 1-
,Idiiv o It 1 vitInrs C.mii l ead to teril icrinis ill Lii irivria that. lary crUr iteurCrUit SlaLUIr-

straLCt a111nt fin talre . iyet Ic compression lead rippitentloms ace espec ially Likely fi r tigger
uairw itie !d inn li n1xv cI n -cI s. 1i 11Croitr1)r-re s sI t, rnL-tree alsou aggravate tie setisitiltly by
piceuitiitg areas- of cniiceirtcated Load.

Engignerritg apyl icat-iirs iii fibrous corapelsites on a t-rercit hrave almostL always trod tin
ceirid' 1-i1 t1e8 metgelicrat poss Ible loading cotiittoes, Some combinat loti Ui cyclic terra ori

ii nrncasa I il tire presenOIce af at tr tolU penectrations, is ire i.ypricati cave.
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iteciaus v Lirhe dis tirtut nature cil defects and daniagr iii craponltLe IrnIiinriltteIs
coins ti-uc t ed frIomi ant-r i r ec tiuna I tape , three definitions are establishted t o desicribe
trhene damage state s . Figure 1 Il Lustratesl the cut liIber, mnatrix crack, and deloinniitior

damage t ype vs tat lap Occur' in complosit i Lains mates, Cut fibers occur at every hoil i,
cutut, and tiiroegb-eratk in1 a 1a Iin1atLou. Matrix cracks are characterized an p )art tIalI
LbI r ough911- CroaC ks tH c a 1 krc conls Ira tried to ar rest Linside tire tainate and do tat break
fi bers . A dLamInation Is a crack that occursa between thle plies of ai lainlafet.

'fire ccL-lat bansi p) between various threats of structural damage and t he resulting
l ocal1 d amg Lil U I a composite laminlateu is Iltustrated quali~aLivelp inn Figa re0 2. Tfire
threats are liste(d in increasing ardor based anl the extent at damage iii the (ainic tIt
t s seen that minor thlreats cat or break few fibers and cause only minimal delmlnlation.
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Conversely, severe threats cot many fibers and may cause extensive deaiantationm. Sitlice
Matrix cracks gener-ally occur under fatigue load conditions, it is aippropriate to assume
th Iat a characteristic spacing (References 1-2) Ot these cracks exists in tile lainate,
Cut fibers reprVeen anl important damage mode beranuse the I ihers clearly contrel the
st iffLness an st(19t reniitg th of the lamlinate. When cuit-fiber damage occurs as a hole or
through-notIch, it is geiteraii1y detectable by visual sioans. This damage, does tot grow
under fatignep loading, but rather Causes it onec-time redlact-ion lin the static xl reugib.
Although deladminalIons cause reduced stiffness and tensile strength, their major vllecn
iS t0 in sg n if i cantLIy tower the compressive buckling lad ofI a composi te lain ate .
ticiamfinatlIans are' generally nat detectable by visual mean3. They0 Oiten g70W as4 Stable)1
cracks under cominfaedl cyclic loading.

Eixpaning Onl r iese ideas withI tile aid of Figure 3, We ask thev qoestion of how each
of tile thrlee types of damage is affected by fatigue loading. For exampleL, consider thle
cut-fiber form of damiage. This is saperficiol ly thle Same as a flaw or crack inl a mletal
stracture. Bit anlike the flawed metallic sItuture, thle cut-fiber damage does not grow
under fat igue ladIng . Furthermoure, the residual tenrsile strength at the composi te
I lmina L te ans hee nL e noob~yvd ini mnty en per mioi t Ls to0 i Itcrease wheit1 a Smll n ot hc1 is prv eentL
(Reference 3).

Mat i x cratcks generallIy Itrin otider f at i gneilu a cotdi l Ions . Altitougit they ire, not
i dentLit Iild d IrectlIy m S a Str vUcL tralI falsre node, thle matri c rack:: (lay p :roLV Idev
It kll ltLion i s ire11S ft 01( dilla111ati1onm as8 shoiot b y Ji iI o i, el.i at, in RefenIcei, 4. Whlim,
Iiterka ctLion beItctwe en tat rix c r ack Iig ani 6d de lamI in aL itin deseres careS : t a IoL5C craUL ti ny dar it g fLit'
deIgc agnduitI quael I Ilictit tool t t-4L phaseis to ensurec that a deltiilndal-ioni-pr oae IlmiateC is l ,
patL Ito ser u !IrI(e.

Wheml maijecred to fatigue loadinog, dolamiinalons tetid to to
1 

tow growth lawn thkat i
siiitir to thlose Obhserved for Metals. hlowever, two uniqtunt' tciresi of (ILelai1noitions itrIe
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( W IktIias, hlefrVYceC 5) , titd ihtml b vtckIit g f a itr taitilder (rompremsnt' Itoad ItiII, is Lill I I.
urtis1i vi to the, mice of Lit:'' delttdtlltiit Ionl (Whitcomb , RIeftereit,-v( C) . A 11: II tut at ug I vit L II
olt deltalititl loits Is" thttt they arc iotL otmuallIy detetablei by n ItUIa aiQaita, it t (I geIIii'rat I v
I v mi iC IottI(icmethlodS of ittopect lot:.

tar theV slp
1

,' COLIme 1 aSittglIe(- lti-Itotth t1-toctnre, tilt 'I let, o i tin' localt dtlinage
tiet pt oittli tresidna. titrettgtlt is out linetdil l FI gure 4. AlItltoaught te catL- I iliot /LhItrkonlgh-
criack diattige dot's ltit grow Utider fatigue loadittg, til' stut it resi dualI, I reogL 1Ina y hi'v
r educed lip tlte tittibe r ol I. heruts cut ( tHe si-to ot tite tIi ougli-citick) . 'flit' ti iitnail d lnit iaIut v
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gcil l tIIy mainu per cuLge above ttesi gn I iit Lltad .

uIi thie t'ttilotiuLtt . flatrIix t rackittg IS Onlty reUleVatt as III relates to huit I Iit L hout it em fsIti
theu I a iI i ii I, 1ott1

DIlt imlIit t Ib it I S tt 11 ow type tio wh Ich dauntage gri wtItlit priv1,;itiS wit I II pYlcat U IlIy
it ty 1 I p * 'flit conili r'ssS it rem1 s1 ita stLrecn g 1, o1vf thIe cicalltttui It Ic sit Iac Lt c e it tit -hi' i t t rou t l'd Ity
the mlit' utid let o t at of lit' del ailtittliilt . 'IllItt;, itL is- iipertalI lvi' t hat the deS ign ul I Ilt
camu t,:te stsIL ,r uctr I noI t t L Iy it e i stLIt to thel iuLmt b[ilt ii Lit' lawnlatlottd, tt t ;Int:.4
cotitLrolI thIe g rotwt o Uf d e Iltti lI ltt t;. Sititct' itL is. vIirt attL I y I 'Ipo ssih1e to etittlrit lie! lest-
1,ni vr iiy tinp1)ac Is that cttll 1 it ii til It i l ti (1 V i t1 tilll It ' tts I po I Iittittifsgn l us attosint I Ili, t t vii It
del Istilt atn e.1. xistL 1t t1LIle' laiittatel- it Ilr foci altui tot0tti0 1Iltrr gronwith by design

CtIt-F'I.llk.R DIAMAGEf

At: discussed itbove, -itt-fl her datnaget fm Inteti t, lvi' to tat igite titi it: out-, I)I I lt
ttrotiguit reunvIm for apptIly ittg coipiioLe sl ritckuri ,' t fit I rera tl L. Aui tittIlys iti be'le It. it:

it lsa reaL ized b'citusv only tite residual stat] c atrk'tigth of1 Ite rut-fibe.r -- daivagedl Ittinit c
needs to bec predicted.

Ali approach idvanuced by WildittiiS, hilseiuitt, antd Kniittski (llItttci' 3) Is bastedi tin
thle postulat-Jon that linear eiletic fracture me]LchanIics describes thle not-ch misce effert on
Stuatic stre-ngth. Farther, rite fractiure toughiness of Ulte tatutnate Is based onith ft :Cture
toughness of tite indiduat- plies. hot 'nalitle, ill the case Ofi a circular bolt' ii 11t
l ulitnatei, a f racI tre iial ysi s c an hec petI (,n: ut'i onl tte c elet it( ft the IllinitvI, totta init1IgK
the Ito1fL, its i In stratd in Figure 5. hat all bat thev simlplest eates, this elementl I s
Iladed by a general set of in-plane stresses consisti ng at I tile (Or ralipri'ssi vi' )
titatI stresnes and a sheiar st-ress. 'tite mtagnirudtes of tisEI, tresses ctan be abt thUdL
either rat t fu a ite-elVeintt tiAlysis of the structure i troutk a hantid calcuii, ionl tot
Sitiple canlguratlaunq. TIie element loads canil be broken dawn lateo a set Ot siimple oI ads,
us shown in aFtigure 6. Ai votropic solutilons, developed by lelihittskit (Reference 7 )
provide the stressesV acting at avg the hole boundary for these load eases. The solatt I ns
tinay be ,uperpused to defer iite Itle Stresses actitig Il lii coti0po:tit i tainta tatetlting I lie
hioIe btoundut y tar tike genlera I load inig case.

IBecause i ni-platie fetidt ure iaic oalt rot t ed by the fibers, iii tin ct ion11 may be re r it! L t ed
to thos1e octit l OR:: wtel t eIt Iteo fibersa became tatij;eli t to tie bouada ry o f ft- Itoa I ei As a
Lemt-., f rack-tre inmtalysi- qotutiooms ar e only t eqatied hoc thre cctcaes, am~ showy n " igure
7. StreSm-i lttellsnty- i actor siulit Ions8 have ) bre it ier i caI Iy d eIrat i1tul b ty E ISi'1111it

Ilefcr enceu 8 ) taor thlievse I i re oa d caitsesIt in oti uolt I l 11aI iizti'
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T he value ot ,- v c ii-re Iracturie tughuess can also be calculated following the
w,ork of Konisr. and Cr !,r lRefeirence 9). This calculation requires only that critical
st-aie-energy-release rats for the constituent plies of tie laminate are known.

Whi1e con'i.'rabIe controversy still surrounds the application of linear elastic
fincture mechanics to camp site laminates, this method has proved its worth for
engineerung predi,.titius of structural behavior for over 10 years; at General Dynamics (See
Figure 8). Although the colinoar crack assumption of classical fracture me jiaaics is
clearly violated by cracks that crt fibers, the strength of notched composire ifppears to
be adequatcIy de cribed by such a t.-acture approach when the notch dominates the

aespon._$.

IE!,AMINAT"ON

Some insight into the nature of deiamination in ;raphite-epxy can be obtained by
exploring the toughness of some typical laminates in all three directions. Figure 9,
adapted from the results of Konish and Cruse (Reference 9), plots fracture toughness as a
function of the nr:rceatage of O-degree plies in a luminate containing only 0-d.gree and
:r45-degro' plies. Tire data were obtained wiz:, eaje-notched beams and center-notched
:.oupons. The treads are typical of the ThorneI rOt/Narmco 5108 class of graphite-epoxy,
but the absolute uumbers are not strictly valid uscarse no ASTM standards have been
developed tr fracture toughness of couposiLes. Nevertheless, we would agree that an all
+45 -des, r, lomi, te har- a reaionablC touglress nl. ght 'y less than alumi num. As +45-degree
plie are ro,:laced v O-deg-e plies, the toughness in the x-direction would be expected
to increase until it was about doubled. On the other hand, as +45-degree plies are
rny

1
iced by 9u-d'egrec plies, the toughons II the x-direction is expected to decrease

u l eaC:hl d minimni represented by a crack cuning cosp'eteIy in the resin between
tire fibers The real po'rt is that in the interiminar mode, the toughness ill the 2-
direction is alwa i. at the minrimum, regardless of the laminate orientations.

Th'r_-e low vulues of iaterlatrliear toughness are only rig.. fichnt as they relote to
the oagnit ude of typical out-el-plane load sources, as shot in Figure 10. Five of toe
most comol design details ron which real hardwaie is constructed are shown
schematicall). E rh of these details, evea under un-plaie loading, gives rise to
int-:aaimar Ior al and shear stlrstes. Direct out-uf-ilane loads come from fuel
pro'ures, air pic-scso, and from structural mismatch-s associated with asseibly of
dt. aul parts. These direct loads combinr with those already present froi ;- ,'ontion
effects. Tir ister laminar forces act directly or. the plane of minimum toaghees:.. As a
cesu'r, dclaminaLlorns may oarm, and if the in-plane forces er compressive, buckling
t betchre. a pcremnent issue.

'11 tradi.aioal solution to this interaction of defects and compressivt buckling
weduI; !; an extLeusilve tes: program. I1,.wever, creation of a compression coupon data bane
s I-,,ractLical because interlamicar Lenbion and shear interact with local and overall

buckling,. Consequent ly, (ji-stion. oi specimen site, end conditions, and lateral support
'rake scaleup to real hardware almost Impossble.

A simpler, iore direct approach, as depicted in Figure 11, is to use an analysis to
define the transfer function between applied loads and local rupture forces that tend to
can'enrtrate ut lamits defects. Then the experimn-ital etfort call focus oIl tension aur
she, fa i lure 'mehanislms i n tile Mat- i.

Th . capabil' .y is a Iirab Ie fri adhesive fracture tecIiology, as described by
Aid - soun, .3can ct , and leVi ius (Referee, u 10), for comfuting the profiles of strain-

2 orgy release rate around a delamination in a laminated plate under general loadiug.

'opIht ot ious of the rehnology to composite lamilnaLes have been reported in References
11-14. As sche',,atIcally depic -d in Figure 12, tire profiles can be broken into cmpo, ests
for use it a tracure-mctanics.-basc-d falure the,: v such as proposed by Wi (Reference
15). ',,e strain-,nergy-release-rae calculations can be performed with finite-elemet
mIethods coupled .'I the viirtLua-crack-closure rechniqu! as descr ibed by Rybicki and
KIanninen (Retrt:r 16t

These techniques ere succ-ssiully used by General Dynamic:; L predi(t the eflects
at deLeets il tlre F-lu hori.ontal tail for tile U. S. Air erce fleet management pugrm.
Var.us aspect.. of the program have been repor.cd in References 5, 17-18. Wilkins,
Eis, m in, Camin, Mnrgolis, and Benson (Reference 17) discussed the der-rlcpment of

mechods to characterize deamination growth by creatin, a coupon data base. Wilkins

(Reference 5) presenTd the lull scale verif;cation of tlcr methodology as outlined it'
Figure 13 to evaluate damage tolerance of compoIte hardware. In Reference 18, Wilkins
discussed the nor. annlvsi appra.-h in terms of its implications for design, analysis,
and testing of t omposn. e otructiires.

in contrast Ito tire comments prc-vi bly nds about the contruvelsy surrounding tile
applicntioi ol Iacture lcu!ulaics to the cut-fiber problem, Iractire mechanics should be
ouch more approprivt:2 for dc-ocri b'g e L only Iho strrugth but also the growth bc-icvinl
at dst-rminations. Bec'-use no I ibers ace 't- luring tikc delarination process, the colinear
-ack growth "ssunption i "c(L violated.

[i'i, Lcy i IONS OF D)IFiRET COM 'OV'fT' C 'ORMBS

ip to sow, only omposites coontructed with un i dirct ,ional tapes hane been
di scuIcd Lamvnares iade frou t,, have been pie cr ed at General Dynamics because of

_ _ in n a -
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their stracLUrat efficiency and the economy with which they can be laid up with tape-
roping maciiines.

In view of the preceding discussion of the effects of defects. and damage, it is
appropriate to generelize the treatment to include other common iroinS like fabrics, and
ever] uncommon forms like braided or 3-dimensionally reinforced compositea. Such forms can
provide damage toierance benefits beyond their proiven manufacturing utility for parts
with r omlpl icated shapes.

Peierring back to I gates I and 2 , it is clfear that woveni fabrics remove the macra

ciacking damage f rm rcorneideratio itil . -us; mot i x crack dosage is reltin el,, btmli;n, zind
was onsly of concern as it provided initiatcen Sites for delaminiation, the benefit ef
I emloving the matI rim c rack damage mode is re IatLi velIy smnall . At I ome expenrse of in-plene
stl-fif esr andl strength, only rut fibers anid deiasinatiorr, retrain to be interrogated with
cegard to thle effects of detects in fabric failn'seaces. According to flascrr, ec af,
(ffeeerin I') ) the i ntcrlIani1na r t ou ghnes,, fo fiabrics hads been, shown to h.e higher c hair
t ht Lf or tape o f the same conistitet because of the c ompo nenitt o f fi ber S i n the
Ihi ib kies, s d irec ct ion and thec forger resin sockets between t he plies. Ifowemer , f ab rirc
faminares-, st ilt exhibited on ly at fraction ofl the toughness o F the, bufk resin .

''hec rernevul of delarinlat ion as a fuf Lte nuechan ism' by s elIe ct ifee pfacement of f ibers
t hroughI the thickness of a lamninatle could drtistlcoity simplify the Structural integrity
enolser ioni of lamninated coimpositte structures, At leafit two techniques for, achieving 'A-

dimnsinalcomposities are possible. Free' tire witlII of textiles, procedures for braiding
are rather wellI -adfvanced . fire sucessi isf bra id ing of detailI pacts scrns oinly a question
of how lar ge a part can be econom11ically manufadcLtrd.

Fr omi the world of shoemnakers, the technlogy if sticfilin&; is readily ivaifable, tine
iml;tr'rimtoIILtfo succ-essful stitcLhing ul: composites seems to be modifying existing equipment
Iio hrI t s t i L trcads sSUchIdt as grprit r, wit i ,ft worii I 1( re r't'rrtif o [it mot v I F ir lent IvY
Ir i4f or r inig trre rlIon rior stLr e sse S.

Whichever Method isi encituaf Ip per lotted, a properly designed 3-dimnilsional
tittptnsrt' s;Iould be rotipletefy Inseit~iive to all firms of matrix damage. Thus, i'lerring

bIla k t.o Fi gur e 4 , the oaf p remai ning damage L ype wouldi be thell cat f iber,. An mntilonerd
preLv iousfI% , the cat fiber damage refoires only a static xtierrgth analysis, and v isualI
InaspectLionk morha1ds caml usual ly d iscover the daxage-. The overall payoff is a level of
'it rnrtnrril effticiency, d irony.' terance, i aspect ski t iy , and refliabilIify that Should
t'tsly oi fuLt ti' increase it, design arid ntarlactariirg yoinplcitpL.

1 0 '.,'Ik R 1

'f a aim ot tti 1S isrtussion fias bc'c11 to reU it'w an appro rif,1 for evaluating the
Irgtr it I it' ofet detet ts and damage a struc-turTal compsites. Thle approach is iaxetf on

srgi'g.ttrtiig Itie ptiosi biIities itft a platt it;,1 , wor kable set. of 1 ,roblems whorse sirlut tons
ir fit, woittdifu mltim strtIrrorarl engiieer s. Adopt ir-t of Suchtit pordirt -Lscart Icad to mre

I I I, tt t r - tlt 1ppf t i 
1
it1ar i s oI tuIll pt i I t mat'li alIs tI q i'tg . TteeI jg st r t tes.

r i ir K.. . [l it . vi' I, gil Ion ,I ipir ii. f8-ldAAibit-,att

Irr-in;trrt .1 Wa r ritn, i. , lt~aiy, A. if ., iirnt law, tK I.. , ''[tit -'t ion Andi ;."will
I II *rrsI'VI e trick.; ! atr i rt,,lg ei I f irnrr rI I11 i lrt ii ttirpisit i ttv ,mir irites . II1 far 2.

ye,111 l l I ] oi t 1111 nree it ire, tr lrt 1t t I I ft m Ir it, ! 1l ter tals , 
8

'i 1, 1r t ,'n , 1 .t1 I ' , I I f)O

i ff.nIfi6roir:.- Xf ! .. , 1, i 'etinrinr, . aif Kai irskhi , it. F,. , "Mat. rosco0p IrL Fmrat lre
MtI. hunt ii .\IfAI ti itcdr C omfio i Ic ';1 Ic ii aI 1- It irrralIo1 of ttrirs irt' Mt t& i'ints Vrt I 5

4 ,tt11iii~ -1 . 1). Sciile II , I e I du ifr, ai. ht. mn L it It, f i f, W. W.
" Ifiri f .Ci/a ri tori1 arid ArdItesi : of Itatriant Mechanrismr ini tfa U1 .iatia' it ir htL-/ F p.ony
rut in mi eI II I. I fir -t I , it,' it is i I, '0 , i Ie t ,' i r i ofI , ASI'M , to hi e pail I ISheif

1 WI I it i, ft...'A 'r et i .. irI-it v Itra gi' TOt-r"racV Meltl.1dIrn1fofig y Fir) to.mposu
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I Local damagU can be tfectively described by 3 fundamental mechanisms

2 Valioub structulal tirats cause diflerent amounLs of local damage

'1 Fat igoc loaleg sI ilmUlates delamination growth

4 Residual strength depends on cut fibers and delaminaLion size

5 irat lce analysis is peritorm, li an elemental basis

(I Simple loads superpuse fur general loads

7 Asi' stress intensity !;olutions superpose tot general load cast

8 Procedure predict ; notched at rength

9 Interlasinat toughness is low compared to ir-plane values

I0 Interlasinar stresses arise from typical details

II Translorm the compression problem

)2 )elaminat ion analysis ubes fracture mechanics approach

13 Combine into damage tolerance enalnation

I
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MATRIX
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Figure I Local Damage Can Lie Effectively Described by 3 Fundamntal Mechanisms
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Figure 2 Various Structural Threats Cause Different Ammiouis of Local Damage
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RESULTING LOCAL DAMAGE
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Figure 3 Fatigue Loading Stimulates Delainination Growth
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Figure 4 Residual Strength Depends on Cut Fibers and Delarnination Sixc
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it,

Figure 5 Fraeture Analysis Is Performed on an Elemental Basis

I rty

Figure 6 Simple Loads Superpose for General Loads

o~ty

Figure. 7 Basic Strem Intensity Solutious Supeirpose for General Load Case
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DEFECT OCCURRENCES IN THE MANUFACTURE OF
LARGE CFC STRUCTURES AND WORK ASSOCIATEDCWITH DEFECTS, DAMAGE AND REPAIR OF CFC COMPONENTS

BY

C S FRAME & G JACKSON
mBritish Aerospace PLC

Aircraft Group
Warton Division
Preston PR4 lAXoU.K.

P SUMMARY

O --- /Current activities in a Ministry of Defence funded research investigation into the
/ effects of defects and damage, and their repair, are reviewed. Future work in this
field is also discussed.

The occurrences of defects and damage in large CFC structures (eg. Tornado taileron,
Jaguar wing eto) are then presented and comments made on experience gained from
flight ind ground testing.

Current NPT detection and characterisation methods are presented together with an
outline of the work proposed to overcome existing problem areas and limitations.

INTRCDUCTION

Since the early 196oC CFC has increasingly been considered for use in aerospace
structure '. As usage arid confidence has increased over the years, the trend has
been from lightly loaded secondary structures, through stiffness designed items, A

towards more highly loaded strength designed primary structures. As the performance
requirements of CFC have increased, so too has the demand for improved quality
assurance and more detailed knowledge of the effects of defects and damage. The
increase ill utilisation is dramatically illustrated in Figure 1.

Ideally the effects of both manufacturing and In-service defects ano damage should
be established by manufacturing CFC items, putting them into service and examining

the effects of any naturally occurring instances of detects and/or damage. This,
horever, can only give an insight into one defect in one specific Item and is
totally impractical.

BAe Warton is gaining vzluable, practically derived information via 3 separate
routes. The primary source of information is a Ministry of Defence funded "Defect,
Damage and Repair Programme" which is a multiphase investigative project which
simulates natural defects and damage by artificial means and is also being used to
assess efficient, viable in-service repair techniques. Secondly, several CFC items
have been manufactured and put into service enabling any naturally occurring
defects/damage to be monitored and, where necessary, repaired. Finally, several
demonstrator programmes nave been embarked upon, some of wh ch will be flight
tested. This again allows examination of naturally occurring defects/damage.

In parallel with these activities, the specialist N.D.T. group are ensuring that
defects can be successfully located and defined, damage areas accurately mapped
and that repairs are of high integrLty; again the prime aim is that all equipment
and techniques are eventually suitable for in-service use.

E)FECT DAMAGE & REPAIH

This multiphase Ministry of Defence funded programme is being used to gain essential
information on the effects of typical defects arid damage arid also to examine
repairs.

Phase 1, which is currently in progress, takes a spectrum of typical defects and
damage and will give an initial insight into the effects of these on parent "undamaged"
strengths. At the same time, repairs are being .nvestigated to establish efficient
viable repairs which can be carried out in an in-service environment. Lessons
learned, or questions rained, by this phase will be addressed in Phase 2.

Since many of the test results presented here have only recently become available,
full analyses and definitive conctusions cannot always be presented.

DEFECTS AND DAMAGE

Surface Scratches

The effects of lurface scratches are shown in Figure 2 as they apply to one basic
iayup, ambient conditions and static test. A prediction method based on scratch

I -- t .. . . I ( i, "I Ij ii
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depth and remaining net layup was used; these predicted values are shown and compare
reasonably well, if a little pessimistically, with the test mean results.

Bolted Joint Defects

The effects of several different defects in bolted joints are shown in Figure 3.
The defects had little, if any, effect when tested under ambient conditions and
even the effects of temperature and moisture reduced the bolted joint strength by
only 15%. The fatigue specimens were subjected to the equivalent of 30,000 hours
by spectrum loading and showed a slight increase in strength when residually tested.

Bonded Joint Defects

The effects of a disbond type defect in bonded job..s is shown in Figure 4. At.
room temperature the disbond specimens showed a 22% reduction in strength for an 8%
reduction in bond area but no difference in strength was evident under hot/wet
conditions.

An increase in strength was observec in both no defect and diabond specimens when

residually strength tested after 100 cycles of fatigue loading.

Corner Radii Delami.nations - Tension Cleats

The effects of delaminations in corner radii when tested as tension cleats are shown
in Figure 5.

A large amount of scatter in results was evident in the static tests where neither
the delamination location (between plies 4 and 5 or on layup centre line) nor, the
variation in percentage length delaminate showed any clear trend. The effect of
fatigue loading for 10

6 cycles did show some reductions in residur: .trength for
delaminated specimens.

Skin Delaminations

These tests were conducted uslug honeycomb sandwich beams which were initially
curved and designed to be essentially flat at failure under 4-point bending.

The results of the 00/+450 ikinned specimens are shown in Figure 6 and the 00/+t50/90 °

ski:ured specimens in Figure 7.

The delaminationn on skin centre line of the 00/+450 skills show a maximum effect of
reducing the failiTre strain level by 50% whereas-the delaminat ion 2 pies below the
outer surface of the 00/+ 45 / 9 0u skins reduced the failure strain level by only 30%k.

Although the results and failure modes have not yet been fully analysed it is
interesting to note that the greatest reduction in failure strain usually occurred
in the ibOmas wide specimens.

Impact Damage and Skin/Core Disbonids

Will be carried out oil curved honeycomb beams following completion of skin
delaminations.

REPAIR COUPONS

The alm 0!, these tests is to determine the most effective bonded repair configurations.
The test ing is initially being carried out at room temperature In the "as received"
condition under tensile loading. Any joints performing well under these conditions
will then be considered for testing hot and wet.

The configurations evaluated combine 3 different resin systems and cure temperatures,
tre-preg tape and woven fabrics, varying scarf angles and step geometry , pre-cured
arid co-cured inserts arid different ways of applying the repair insert material.
'Figure 8 .;how thJ various cornfigurations. and a.ssorlsted teat number, the room
temperatu e results for these being shown in Figuire 9.

Initial conclusions are that a scrafed joint is more efficient than a stepped one
and that hot curing adhesives are better than those which cure at room temperature.

Since all the rel,:iLr configurations were a simulation of a heater mat and vacuum
bag technique, a varying am unt of bond line porosity was experienced. This meant
that several speclmens were shown to be very poor by ultrasonic NOT although they
performed well under teat which highlights the need for an NOT technique to cope
with this problem.

MAJOR H1OX REPAIR

A major te;t box with CFC :ikin and metallic sub-structure from the Jaguar CFC Wing
Programme was made availble following its test to failnre. The box had been tested
in 3-point bendirF" at 87 C/1% moisture with the CVC skin it compression. F. ilurc
occurred at 113% Design Ultimate Loading. The dimensions of the box 'nti t 

l,-ition
of the failure site is nshown in Figure 10.

1'r
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The CFC skin was repaired in-situ on the test box in a typical service hangar
environment using hand held tools, electric heatar mats and vacuum bags only. The
damage was removed by hand scarfing, new CFC skin insert material was cured and
bonded, followed by an external reinforcing strap. The total repair was based on
the configuration and materials of Test 9A (see Figures 8 and 9) which had the
highest test mean strength and least amount of variability.

The repair was ultrasonically inspected by both hand-held probe and through
transmission C-scan which correlated extremely well; again a large degree of bond-
line porosity was present.

The repaired box was re-tested in the original rig, but, to reduce costs/tlmescale,
at room temperature in the as received condition. Compression skin failure occurred
in the repaired section as shown in Figure 11 at 145% Design Ultimae Loading. From
an examination of a variety of data, the compression strength at 87 C and 1% moisture
content would he some 20% below that in the room temperature, "as received" condition.
This would indicate a failure at 145 x 0.8 = 116% compared with the original 113%
D.U.L.

The next step is to carry out in-situ repairs to both CFC sub-strueture and CFC skins
and test these under hot/wet conditions.

FURTHER WORK IN PHASE 2

The content of Phase 2 of the Defect, Damage and Repair programme is at present under
discussion but, besides considering any further work requirement arising from Phase
1, will probably include evaluation of bolted and metallic repairs to CFC; EMC arid
lightning strike requirements and performance for repairs; delamination growth;
effects of contamination on bonded repairs and alleviation of moisture pull-through
from adherends; the problems associated with damage size and laminate thickness;
and multiple damage sites in close proximity.

Throughout this work, NDT techniques will need to be developed to cope with any
encountered problems. All NDT methods and equipment must ultimately be quick and
easy to use in a service environment.

STRUCTURAL ITEMS

SERVICE EXPERIENCE

JET PROVOST RUDDER TRIM TAB (Fig. 1A)

These items first entered service in early 1970 and of 4 aircraft still fitted with
these items the leading aircraft has flown in excess uf 4500 hours without occurrance
of either defect or damage.

JAGUAR ACCESS PANELS (Fig. 1B)

The underwing flap shroud and the spine access panels were first flown in early 1978
and 30 aircraft sets were delivered to the services in 1979 of whLch the leading
items have flown some 300 hours. Some panels have suffered bolt hole elongation due
to repeated removal and refitting and are repaired by filling and re-drilling. It'
these items were to be productionised, the core insert material at the bolt positions
would be changed to a moro durable material or have metallic ferrules fitted. Flap
shroud panels which have suffered leading edge delamination have been repaired by
adhesively bonding a wrap-around of' GRP cloth. One panel has suffered skin fracture
and honeycomb core damage whilst removed from the aircraft and was repaired as shown
it Figure 12.

The spine cover panels oceasionally receive impact damage to the inner skin when
being refitted. When necessary this is repaired as shown in Figure 13.

30 aircraft sets of the rear tank access panels have recently entered service and
to date no reports of defects or damage have been received. 50 aircraft sets of a
Iur-iher 7 Jaguar paneis are -urrenLiy ceing manuractured prior to delivery to the
RAF.

DEMONSTRATORS

TORNADO TAILERONS (Fig. IC)

The taileron programme has demonstrated the capability to manufacture large Class 1
or Primary CFC structures to flying standards. One pair (left and right hand) have
been manufactured for static and fatigue purposes respectively and another pair for
flight trials. Very few manufacturing defects of any significance have arisen and
also very little damage. A typical repair to one of the few occurrances of damage
is shown in Figure 14.

The static and fatigue tests are currently proceeding and the flight test tailerons
were successfully flown in late 19B2. The few defects and instances of repaired
damage have shown no detrimental effect on the testing achieved to date.

.... I I I I Kl I l
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A further five pairs of production standard tailerons are scheduled for the near
future.

JAGUAR WING (Fig. 15B)

The Jaguar wing programme, which includes the largest single item so far manufactured
at Warton with each wing skin being approximately 5.4 meters long, was originally
planned to be for static and flight test. The programme has since been reduced to
static testing only.

Again very few instances of significant defects or damage have occurred; the two
main instances are shown in Figure 16 which-have been repaires as shown in Figures
17 & 18.

Due to tile location and nature of these repaired areas, no detrimental effect is

anticipated. The areas will, however, be monitored during testing.

JAGUAR ENGINE BAY DOOR (Fig. 15A)

BAe Warton has collaborated with Grumman Aerospace in the design and manufacture of
a pair of CFC engine bay doors for the Jaguar. The manufacture is virtually complete
at the time of writing and the possiility of a test programme is being considered.

DEMONSTRATOR FRONT FUSELAGES

Two complete front fuselages have been built to gain manufauturing experience,
improve expertise and demonstrate specific design and tooling concepts. One right
hand half fuselage has also been built to evaluate the all co-cured/co-bonded
concept. There were very few manufacturing defects but this was the biggest test
for the NOT team, where some difficulty was experienced with the in-situ scanning
of some of the bond lines.

One of the complete front fuselages has recently been subjected to bird strike
testing and performed very well, the worst damage being a permanent "dent" in the
honeycomb sandwich construction aide skin. This is now being considered for an
in-situ repair, to be followed by further bird strike tests.

NON-DESTRUCTiTVE TESTING

The production NDT inspectios of components manufactured from Carbon Fibre Composites,
is performed at BAe, Warton Division using automated ultrasonic scanning. Facilities
ivelude both immersion tanks and water jet probe (squirter) systems. in both cases
a raster motion is generated, and linked by variable rati devices to a platten
recorder, in order .o produce a hard copy IC scan, on electrosensitive paper. The
normal techniques of through-transmission, reflector plate and pulse echo, are used
a appropriate. Naturally, through transmission Is preferred, since many of the
problems associated with probe characteristics, near and far zones, and signal
gating problems are avoided. More recent developments have led to the introduction
of computer controlled data aquiisitln and processing systems.

Radiography is also all important NUT technique For composite components. However,
until recently, there have been limitationJ with regard to equipment capability.
The present generation of Be window, low KeV, X-Ray Units, do not perform reliably
below about 25 Kee, i.e. indicated Kv can vary greatly from actual emission. Also
with some units it is not possible to attin any useful emission below an indicated
20 KeV. Fortunately X-Ray equipmelt rnufailureu have now recog.nilsed the special
requirements for composites radiography, a are producing systems capable of

op,,ratlog down to 10 KeV with very high Ma utputs.

With regard to defect characteriLation, it wasi recognised at the outset in the 1960.4
that some form of eference Standard would be needed, thereby introducing the Carbon
Fibre equnivaleit of tie Flat Bottom hole. Some areas of tile European Aerospace
Industry did, in fact, use Flat Bottom Holes. Others, includilng BAe Warton , elected
for the system favoured in the i.S.A. whrerein laminar defects are modelled by
P.T.F.E. patches, Inserted into "Stepwedge" speclmens during the lay-up process.
Yet another model defect which proved very realistic, took the form of a deer hair
inserter' In the lay-up to simulate long tubular void.. The hair of the deer being
:3imilar in diameter to tine actual defects, and br-ing hr. ow, produced an effective
tiltraconic attenuator/reflector.

The approach on defect acceptani levels started in a some that arbitary manner, a_
in fart, was the case in the 1950's, when standardli for aluminium alloy plate were
beiing sought. The riteria then an now, being boed ol the best that the current
state of Ultra.:onlc technolngy could realistically achieve. The bAi Warton system
is based on the use of graded acceptance scales, with P .T.F.E. patch reference
standard.; of 3mnil, 6mm and 12mm square. Other eriteria of defect t., defect proximity,
and d.tr9. to hole or edge proximity, are also applied. Fortunately, as with tine
Flit Bottom Hole standards applied to aluminium plate, the 6mm square standard for
Carbon Composite, proved ralistic from both Design and Manuf;ncturing points of vie.
Some may wonder why a 'square' was chosen rather than a 'round', defect model. The
reason is very simple, It is much easier to cut a square patch of hmm x hmm, than
one 6m diameter, using a pair of' scisors !
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It is interesting and very significant to note that the introduction of fairly
exhaustive NDT processes, produced dramatic changes in the material lay-up andcuring technologies. In fact, over recent years, defect oocurrance is very low.

The trend now is toward, normally, virtually ue'ect free parts. Exceptions are
when problems have occurred during proeessilg; backing materials from the pre-preg
can still get left in the lay-up, in spite of good housekeeping and quality control,
and vacuum bags are still prone to the occasional burst. One fairly consistent
area of concern is the corner radii of channel section spars, where defects can
occur in laminar' orm around the radius.

The requirements of' in-situ ND' tn aircraft structures in service presents some
very different problems to th f Manufacturing. These problems are currently
being addressed in depth at W -tn, with regard to the aspects of Survey, Monitoring
and Riepair Assessment. The t.j, gle most problematical factor is the inherent
inability to apply through-transmission techniques in-situ. Thus from the ultra-
sonic approach, the funadmental problems of the basic physics of' pulse echo methods
are encountered. However, aome relief is likely, In terms of the sizes and locations
of defects to be foUnd. Attention has been mainly cor-nntrated on impact damage and
post repair requirements, and to meet these requiremcnts we have developed, In
conjunction with two very co-operative equipment manufacturers, two items of speci-
alised N.D.T. tools which have proved very effective.

The firot of thc:c is a highly portablho, battery powered, ultrasonic 'C' scal
packa:'e. The ultranon c probe Is a contact type with a plastic stand-off column.
It is mounted in ;, low friction material disc which is fully gimballed to give
freedom of normalisation in all axes, arid is hli in contact by a spring system.
The probe is carried on an arm, which is int -,,'ai with a box housing the drive
motors arid an A4 size recorder for elctrosci ii le paper. Th, whol' unit weighs
lens than 1 kg, and in, attached t, the aireraft itructure by manually latchable
suct itn cups. It is o;ipable of operatirig in arv attitude including, for example,
tire undraid- of a wing. Ai A4 sizc 'C' scan is performed in under 2 minutes. This
unit is shown in Figure 19.

Where a sallur arca of search is di'Late;! ittI/or Iniformation oil dc'e ,t depth
location is required, then hand held contact 'A' scan, with s stand-alr' 'roue,
provides a very adequate techniqur.

A further development very recently ,ncurred when we re(ug,, ed thr potential usn
fulnesa of the Medical 'W' Scan appro- h. The advantlrges of' Irterrewatinv quire
wide areas at one sweep of' the probe ai-e sell' evident, typically some 75mm. Also
the presentation of 'i' Scan, shows defect width and dcpth slmultaieoutIy, in the
form of a cross-s, ional iage which is readily intelligable to the not-NDT man.
Thi., system being priesrily designed for medical use, needed appreciable moi fl:rtlon
and probe development for industrial use oii Carbon Fibr,e Composites. It i: fell
that we are only at tire beginning, and considerable scope for the developm't oi
this system exists, In order to meet tie needs of post r'-pair NDT inspections witih
regard to bord-lir e porosity problems etc. This unit is shown in Figur' 20.

Fi-'ally, another NUT method which may prove bene'icial In making, qualitative
a.-"strments of porous bod lines is Ultrasorlin Spectroscopy. Thi ml-ethod airtiy:tee
thc frequency spectrum of the reflected ultra;'"tio signal, but at present it i:
still In the early stages of exrttriementat]oir.

C )NCIUSI 0: ,

Tire large number '" it,.m:t made either ln or iernsrat r r it I']ight have I'1'ii rnulje ,| I
stringent qual ty coritrol and to' tance staidar,'dtn. irrr'eni prodrction NDT terii , :
are con'ident of f'irdilg ,Iefeot'i irwn to the maximum aereptable :Cilire and c ,
wh ll iai' eid to vt-ry few onurrancea o'' "signf ii nt dle cts or' larnig', i, -I -' their
wny to being tester or 'ltwr. ir large atrueturii, d''ertt and da rasg, whic'h ',,1d t i
-it'sjrorlsed a:4 signi'inairt have been locally repaired arind to date hav shown rr-
adv, r:e, or detriment-al effect ol ei tier performanee or test re,:ults.

le)fect, as, or more "vere than, the requirements of the acneptart'c st,l;irds hrarve
lr,,o used In the Defeot , Damage arnid Repair programme where, Is general, t,! el'i'et'ts
have been somewhat less severe than was originally anticipated. However. thi:, mu-it
be qualif'ied Ity the fact that for this Phase of' the programm't only a limited numh,-r
of results exist for each test condiltion (defect type, test type, tert conditlons,
and variety of Iayup:i examined). It is envisaged that a greater yr -ty of tent
conditions r-nd more specimens at -- ch iondition, will i' ute to rhei, lirther tte
worst leents/damage in Phase 2 of the programme.

Tie repair work has so far been encouraging. The reps r iniit "..-''pons have
derostratel the ability to restore un-i,, -hed parent Limimnate it, -'igth and the major
test box with damage mu',h lir'ger than woulrl normally ie ant c!ipai-l ii scrvi ar
been repaired in-situ to origiial box strength.

i
,-



In-situ bonded repairs using heater mats and vacuum bags have been shown to have
-; porosity in the adhesive bond line. Current NDT methods will register this porosity

but cannot, generelly, differentiate between porosity and a no-bond situation. Hence
the repair would, from NDT results alone, be categorised as unacceptable. Subsequent
structural tests have shown that, even with bondline porosity, full strength repairs
can be achieved.

It is expected in the near future that advances in NDT equipment and techniques will
enable the degree of porosity to ba categorised and also give an indication of the
attainable structural strength.
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ABSTRACT

approximate solution to the stress field causing delam!nation under blaxial loading, where the
principal load is compressive, has been developed. It utillzes a Ralelgh-Ritz approach for the finite
arplitude deflection analysis of a rectangular or elliptical plate which has bending/membrane
coupling terms and clamped boundary conditions. The solution as developed determines the complete

stress field o- the boundary, including the short transverse stress field. This leads to delamina-
tion growth traject.ries which can be analyzed to determine constant gradient da,/dt growth con-
figurations. These results can be analyzed to establish deslgn criteria to be used to minimize the

impact of delamInation growth considerations by stacking sequenue seltctlon, etc., as well as to

maximize the residual strength capabilities of the structure./.ri-

I, INIRODUCTION

In order to enable certilication of an aircraft comprising advanced oeunposlte panels in primary

structure, Its durability and daage tolerance mist be assessed when it contains a delamination.
Since delam;natic,A growth is due to the short transverse stress field within or in the region of th.

delaminaticn, existing techniques for the stress field determination Involves elaborate three-
dimensional finite element models. "Exact" solutions for the buckling load have also been heretofore
limited to orthtrop or specially anlsottopic plates under specialized loading conditions such as

covlplesslon or shear in the material coordinate system.

Is order to enable an englneerlii4 approach to the problem, the ''thinner'' (region with lowest
"buckling strain) region is treated as a postbuckled plate clamped on four sides. This study will

focus on this region.

A model Is presented to represent the behavior of a delaminated region In an advanced composite

plate under membrane compressive loading, The rectangular plate model was initially presented as
an "Initlally deformed" plate under compressive loading in 1579 (1) and has been extended here Into
the postbuckled region. In addition, an elliptiL plate is c'nsidered. The model utilizes a oe-
term Rayleigh-Ritz energy formulatiun with the initial estimates of the deflected shapes being

symmetric about both the x and y axes. Finite ampl!tude kinematic relationshiis are utilized.
Anisutropic and flexural membrane coupling terms as we;l as ombined loading are included. This

method was previously presented for simply supported boundary conditions (2) in order to ascertain

the behavior of postbuckled compression and shear webs.

2. APPROXIKATE SOlUTIONS

In order to obtain an approximate solution to the problem, models for rectangular and elliptical

clamped plates In the postbuckling range have been developed. Figure I shows the geometry.

y,v y~v

a
b 

b
- z~ - nu - z,w -x,u

(a) Rectangle (b) Ellipse

b Figure I. Geometry

3. DISPLACEMENTS

For the rectangle, the displacem,,nt functions chosen are:

- f (I + cos 2x ) (t + cos 27(

U-. 1 sin 2x cos- exX -- y--

V -C 2 cosesiniy- y -

p _ -( 3



where:
T._rx W Y

, " 2a I 2b

For the ellipse, the displacement functions chosen are: (3)

2 2 2 2w-7 0l-7 -7

_2 _2
U- -(I_ - y X - a ex - b yy/

2  
(2)

2 _2 -

S- a (I-X - y 17 - b e7 - ay i/2

where: 5, a

and, ex , ey, Y - far field strain field

These displacement functions satisfy the geometric boundary conditions for clamped support.

U - V - W - W, - W, - 0 on the boundary,
where the comma followed by a subscr pt Implies partial differentiation with respect to the subscript.

4. STRAINS

Finite amplitude kinematic relationships are used:

c U,x+ W"
K K x

S-V. + 
W
,y 'y 'y

N y - + . + WI W,y (3)

K/"-W, yy

-Y -2 W,xy

5. CONSTITUTIVE RELATIONSHIPS

The constitutive relationships for an advanced composite laminate are:

N, - A jj + aIj Ij i,j - x,y,xy f ,2,3 (4)

MI  lj + 1j X

where repeated subscripts Imply summation over the range of the subscript.

6. ENERGY

The total energy in the considered panel Is:

-a b4

where for a rectangle and ellipse

b- b, b
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and f1] Is the Kronecker delta

4
Ij -

Carrying out the indicated operations yield:

2U 2 2 
I

- F C + F12 CC + F C f + F Cf +, FCab is i 5± i 2 13 1 1. i 22

2 F I.f 3 2a G 2 f +

+ F C f + F C f +j F f + F f +G f e+G f e +
22 2 21 2 33 34 13 x 2 y

2 2 2 2 2
y+ H f +l a +i a e + I a y + I e + 1 , y +33 3 six , 2exy+ 1 3ex 2 s 3 Y ey 13 (

where for the rectannl.

[ -2
F - r(2A +4VA )

11 12 3

F -2(LT) (At + aA
2

F 2 (2A -A
1, 15"b 12 33

F - 2T2 (4811 4 ;2 B12 + 2 -2 B,3)

14 3a

F22 - 12 (2 o
2
A2 2 + j A 33

F2 3 - (zA12 - A3 3 )

-F2 (all + 4 2B2g + 2333)

F33 - 2;4 (105 All + 50u' A,2 + 105 -' A
22 

+ 100 a
2
As)

128'

;4; (EI2 - D33)

G oa " - ( A Il 
+  

; A I i- -f1J,
H, - 0---( Di1 +- 2 2 D1 + 3 2D~ + 4 ;2D33

111, 122, 133 - hA1I, 4A2, 4A31

112, 1I1 , 123 - 8AI2 . 8AI 3 , BA23

I,, aa ' b

and for the ellipse:

Fl -- (All+ 1/3a' A13)

12 - *- (A, + A,3 )

- ' (A,,- A,,)

F14 - -TT- ($ all+ M'B12 + 2 ;'1333)

- " I
2 - (2 + I
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F2 3 - ----r- (A1 2 -A, 3

- 2w

-=- ( 3 +35:2+ 2 -

F3 - 0 (3A 1  + 2;2 A12 + 3a' A2 2 + 42 A) 3)

F 3 - . (Bsj + 1/3 
- 

812 + 2/3 01 B33)

------ A. - A.
13 62 11 6b

3  
21

H3 2 w -4 4
N3 - w (0s1 + 4 2 + an D22 + -3z (t ss3)

111, 122., 133 m A11 , mA
2
2, 433

112, 113, 123 - 2"A1 2 , ?m 1 3 , 2nA 2 3

7. STRAIN ENERGY MINIMIZATION

For a given unit far field strain field of the plate, the amplitudes: Ci, C2, f; are obtained by
strain energy minimization.

2U f2L (2U.) F11 C5 + F1 2 C2 + F1 f + F1, f - 0~C b

U " ) m F12 C, + F22 C
2 

4 F23f + F21 f - 0

( 2. ) 2F 1 3 Cif + F14 C5 + 2F2 3 C2 f + F2 4 C2 +
f 2

2F33 f + 3Fmf 2(Gsex + G2 ey + Q317) ef + aHE - 0

From the first two equations we get:

C1 - F1 f + F3f

2
Ca - F2 f + Ff (7)

and substituting into the third:

2(F1 5  F , 4 F a3 F2  + F3 3 ) f + (2Fi)Fs + 2F23  F 4 + 3F 34 + F1, F , +

F2 % F2 ) f
2 
+ I 2(G1 3ex + G2, ey + 33 y) e. + 2H, + FjF, +

F2 F ] f - 0 (8)

where:

df
, , y - , ) *

F, F3  - FFzF1 3 - F12 F-, - F22 Fts - F1 2 Fi,

F1 1 F2 2 - F'2  F1 , F2, - F12

F2, F, - - Psi FE3 -F12 Fia F'l F24 -1
Fl F2 2  - F'2 F'l F2 2  - FJ2

Equation (8) governs the deflected shape of the plate. One solution, f - 0, represents the stationary
position of the plate. A second solution exists Iff:

e 21,13 + F14 F3 + F2 4 F,

2(G13ix + G2,e S + .,3y)

.... .........

K y

-- - I - | ] - --+--] +I i*--
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Noting that positive strains produce negative stresses; I.e., compressive sxrass is positive; and
defining the equality as critical strain

ecr - -F% (9)

2 G,3
where

G13 e
X 

+ G23 + G337

x

The behavior of the plate is now characterized, in order to characterize the short tranrverse
behavior of the panel, the following quantities:

QX . Mxtx 
+ 
Mx

Qy - , Mx, + My
V KX Yy (10)

Vx - SU+ xyy

Vy .Qy + Mxy
obtained from equilibrium considerations, are evaluated.

8. DISCUSSION OF SOLUTION

The preceding solutLn only admits symmetric modes. It Is reasonable that skewed modes may
produce lower buckling strains and, therefore, more realistic behavior (2). The solution presented
herein, therefore, only represents the Initial approach to the determination of the physics of failure
for delaminated regions In advanced composite laminates,

9. SAMPLE SOLUTIONS

In order to demonstrate the utilization of this approach, It was incorporated Into a computer
program which delineates the progressive failure of a laminate (4,5) given the stress resultants at
a point. it also obtains the ultimate strength If the ratios between stress resultants were to
remain the same. V. and Vy represent transverse stress resultants on the boundary. The relation- 4
ship between the stress resultcts and the peeling stress between the panel and supporting
structure must still be developed. At the present time, magnitudej may be studied to minimize
peeling stresses.

A total of 12 laminate configurations are studied. They are all 4=ply [o/t45/90]c balanced
laminates differing only in stacking sequence. Table I shuws thelr fiexural/membrane properties
for the reference axis at the center of the laminate. Two loading conditions are studied:

I. e-1. 0. y O.

xy2.. ex-, 0

The Initial study comprises a survey of the configurations with a - b - Inch at n - 2, where the
far field 5train

e 9f n e cr

is normalized with respect to the buckling strain. The results are shown on table i. On this
table an estimate of the failure strain

alt -n * (M.S. + 1)

Is made.

In order to study delaminatlons, compatibility must be maintained between the "thinner" and
remaining portions of the unflawed laminate. Assuming for this study that the remaining portion does
not buckle and has relatively insignificant out-of-plane motion, then the relationship between
ey and ex will be governed by "Polsson's" effect. Therefore, depending on stacking sequence, case 2
represents a realistic case and will be studied further. Table III shows results of a study represent-
ing monotonically increase of loading until failure occurs, I.e., M.S. - 0. For the rectangular
and elliptic;,l delaminations, the laminate configurations producing the highest and lowest estimates
of critical strain were studied.
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TABLE I

LAMINATE PROPERTIES

Laminate Property II 12 13 22 23 33
Configuration

A-/IN. 167275. 52843. 0. 167245, 0. 57201.

[0/145/90] B -#IN./IN. 726. 0. 121. -726. 121. 0.

D-WIN?/IN. 7.4 .7 0 7.4 0 .9

A

(0/;45/90] B -121. -121.

0

A

[90/:k45/0] B -726. 121. 726. 121.

D

A

[o/;45/0) B -121. -121.

0

A

[*45/0/90] 0 8. 234. 121. -477. 121. 234.

0 3.6 1.9 1.3 8.7 1.3 2.1

A

[+45/0/90] B -121. -121.

o -1.3 -1.3

A

[k45/9o/0 a -477. 121. 8. 121.

0 8.7 1.3 3.6 1.3

A

C;45/90/0) B -121. -121.

D -1.3 -1.3

A
[0/90/1451 B 477. -234. 121. -8. 121. -234.

D

A

[0/90/;45] B -121. -121.

o 1.3 1.3

A

[90/0/t45) B -8. 121. 477. 121. f

D 3.6 -1.3 8.7 -1.3

A

[90/0/;45] B -121. -121.

D 1.3 1.3

Note! A blank impl ei no change from data above It.
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TABLE II

CONFIGURATION SURVEYS

Typ. 1t C.*. .r n 8,$. H in. I Q V 2.
0r00n . J- J Tk n I. , lI,,. ; bln . y uln./I.

det. (001145/901 I 1016. .ails 3.010 , . -2.357 . 1 0, .532 0. I. 85.
2 151. .01o 2 1.59 0. .5 -2.35 .5 .1 1,211 ,, I. :o1::.

d0/.15/30] 1016. .0160 2 3,01 0. 0. -2.357 .5 0. I.532 0. I. 6261.
2 1 51. .0160 2 1.s5 0. .5 -2.325 .a .1 1.14 0. I. V01.

I0/o145/01 1 oS 208 3.01 G : 0.5 :2.397 .5 0. 1.5 0.2 57
2 111 .08 2 108 I I 29 .5 0. 2.055 0. I. 701.

1o/25/o) i 1016. .ol8 2 3.01 I. 0. -2.397 .5 0. 2.055 0. I. 8147.

2 1151 1.0180 3 1.06 I. 1. -2.397 .5 0. 2.055 0. 1. 806
Ig0/;45/0] 1016. ,0180 3)01 1. ;0. -2 7 ,5 0, 2,0$5 0. 1. Bi47.

145~ 1 80 1.71 1, , 2 -0:1 2:O, 051 0. . 8061,

1i*S/O/901 1 766 .0157 2 4.05 I, 0. -2, 11 .0 .1 2.351 .0 I, 6106.
2 1097 .0157 0 2 .55 I. . -2Sos .0 .1 0.01i .2 I. 71A.

1;45/01901 1 761 .0157 3 428 1. 0. -2.121 -.2 :1 2:,ii -. 3 I. 8508.
2 1057 .0157 0 0.$ I, I, -211, -0 ,) 2.0 -. I , 7514.

(1s/90/o)1 768 .0157 3 3.66 .0 .3 -3.011 .5 0. 1.600 .h I. 7155.
2 1097 .0157 a 1.93 0. .1 -2.558 .5 0. t.612 . I. 65i1.

(;451/0/01 I 768 .0157 a 0.55 .3 .1 3,000 .5 0. -1.611 -.4 I. 5516,
2 1097 .0157 0 1.95 0- 1 2.556 -.5 0. -1.633 -,1 I, 6568.

(0/90/t11 1 768 .0156 2 2.51 .5 *| 3.55 -. 5 . -1.590 -.4 I. 6003,
2 1057 ,0156 0 2,27 -I, 0. 0,50* -,5 0. -1.41 -A1 I. 7,11,

[0/50/;45) I 768 .0156 2 3.75 D. 0, -2,583 .5 0. 1 .1 . 7171
0 1097 0156 2 2.27 -I. 0. -z.9" .5 0. 1:1451 .1 I. 7173.

(50/0/141 I 768 .0156 2 11,3 0. 0. -.4314 -, .1 3.251 -.0 1.
0 1057 ,0156 0 0.7 -., ., -0.47 -.2 .1 .2321 -.6 1.

150/0/1451 I 766 ,0156 . 0. , -2.11 -. .1 0.056 :1. 67.
z 107 10:56 0 3, 7 .0 .5 -2.,07 .0 ,t 0.001 .a I 301 ,

allip. (0/911/50 I 510 .0383 0 3.88 0. .1 4.131 .052 .95 1153 .053 -,550 4573.
0 706 .038) 0 2.17 0.15 -. 181 3.56 .156 -Se 4.2. :15I - 41 3,11.

(0/14h/901 I S10 .036 3 ,6 O. ,I 11.5 .052 -.995 1 .053 -.999 473.
2 725 .00 3 2 3. 0,156 -,.1; 3.50 .156 -,9811 417 .151 -.508 h155.

[900115101 1 010 .5383 2 .6 I 0. I..22 .156 ,s8 11.1148~ -958 06
2 726 .036 3 1.1 ,h ill ,tog k1.4 .052 -.59 4.65 50 -.199 11535.

[5/745/o) I 510 .0383 0 2.13 .55 .619 1.17 .156 -. 5 4 .51 .156 -.588 3158.
2 70 .0383 0 1.51 .541 5 .35 ,1i .053 .99 11.71 ,03 $3

[*5/o/9o I 851 .0155 2 3.55 0, .4 6.3h .052 -.99 -7.36 .351 .91 5141.
2 Ill6 .04911 2.33 0. 1 . -6.63 .55 9.66 -7.71 .is$ 1531, sm.

["1/0/50] I 151 .0115 1 ).5 0. . 1 6.53 .01 .975 7,85 .305 -.551 3I.
0 lIs .01135 3 0.3 0. .4 -6.56 s. a . -7.19 0. 1.6 5I56.

301$/50/o .I ~81 .0150 2 1.70 I, 0, -6.01 .566 .05 -7.10 34 .35 411.
2 106 .41 5 0 1.5 h 0. -6.0l .a66 .05 -7.10 .514 .351 54W.

-- 45/10/01 I 851 .015 2 1.70 I, 0. -6.01 .S0 .050 -7.10 .911 .358 1191.
S 116 .0455 0 1.25 I. 5. -6.o1 ,S64 -.050 -7.10 .534 -. 350 117.

[50/o0a151 I 851 .0495 0 110 .35 -.531 -5.05 .951 -. 35 -708 .5314 -. I5 5717.
0 1216 .055 0 5 I. N. -5.85 I. 5. -8.80 ,914 -.35, 651.

[0/90/5- I 051 0L,5 2 2.,1 .1O7 .14 -5.01 .,14 .1107 -7.05 .1 .07 56133.
- 10116 1.055 2 I.5 I. 0. -5.85 1. 0. -6.87 .g31 .I5 62,1.

-" 1 8 2.8 .707 -. 707 -6.65 0. .9 7.57 .156-.8 5 .
0 2 8 51 15 0 1,01 ,801 -.454 8.91 .156 .M 7.85 ,154 -,

_____ -~ O4,, - - .. - 3 - - 1_ _ _ _ _ 1 5_ 94

801/4511 .110495 2 1.73 .6 -.743 -6. 7 0: 5 7.1 .303 .551 1 .;I1, .0155 1 1.34 .66111 3 .56 7.1 .85 -,51 '9-1'.!107 *
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10. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Some anomalies appear in the results. The analytic development for the elliptical plate has been
independently checked, whereas the rectangular plate has been checked by the author only. The same Is
true for the computational portions of the computer program. The complete program has also been
checked by the author only and in the case of the progressive failure analysis portion, only the
failure analysis for flexural/membran- loadlng. This must be kept in mind when drawing conclusions
from the discussion that follows.

Twelve 4-ply [0/145/90]c graphite/epoxy laminate configurations with a - b - one Inch were studied
for both rectangular and elliptical shapes. Note that since delaminations can and do occur at any point
in the laminate, nonsymmetric configurations are studied. Note also that the aspect ratio is one end
only symmetric modes are admissable. The initial points of interest are the buckling loads. For
the rectangular panels, the buckling strains for all configurations were the same, ecr - 735, 1050 v
in./in. for cases 1 and 2, respectively, when flexural/membrane coupling, B matrix, was not considered.
Therefore, the differences are due to fiexural/membrane coupling. The results fall into two cate-
gories. When the ±45' plies are on one side of the laminate configuration, the elliptical plate fails
at a higher strain than the rectangular plate. Conversely, when the 145 plies are on the Interior,
the reverse is true. This should Indicate the equilibrium shape of the delaminated region and
correlates with experimental data (1). Further studies are needed in this area. The variation in the
buckling strain for the configurations studied was about 70 percent for the ellipse and 30 percent
for the rectangle with the highest minimum being for the configuration [(O/90)c/(±45c~ c . IL should
be noted that an admissable deflected shape is a rectangle inscribed in an ellipse or vice-versa.

The ultimate strength due to flexural/membrane loading does not appear to be a function of the
buckling load. Variations of up to 50 percent for the rectangle and 150 percent for the ellipse are
observed. For case 2, [50I0/±I45T is the best configuration for the rectangle while the [45/0/9011
Is the best for the ellipse. Conversely, for case I, [1

4
5/90/0lT and [90/-45/0]1 are the worst,

respectively. The "peeling" stress causinq delamination growth is a function of Vx, Mx or Vy, My, on the
x - t a or Y - : b boundary of the rectangular plate, respectively, and similarly normal to the
boundary for the ellipse. Transformation of boundary stress resultants to stresses must still be
performed, however, similarity to adhesive bonded lap joint analyses should render the problem tractable.

II. CONCLUSIONS

A relatively simple model to determine the stress fields which cause delamination has been presented.
Utilization of thls approach to determine the growth trajectories of delaminatiuns under monotonically
Increasing loading Is quite stralghtforwaid. Since these growth trajectorles are In an Isotropic
region and the -tress fields are deterministic, spplication of conventional technlcques appears to be
feasible to deturmine growth under speutrum loading.

Of more currency is the relatively simple expression to obtain buckling load under combined
loading. The effects of flexural/membrane coupling are Included but validity Is contingent upon
applicability of the selected displacement functions. Obviously, utilization of the method to determine
perturbations to solutions obtained by more exact methods Is possible.

Ii
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